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SUMMARY

The work begins with a chapter that presents the various traditions concerning 

“angelic” warriors in the Hebrew Bible. In this context, we have investigated the two 

main biblical traditions: the council of gods and the Angel o f Yahweh. It can be 

demonstrated that both these traditions were connected with martiality, which might 

have influenced later speculations about warlike angels. The second chapter deals with 

the various Second Temple beliefs concerning the principal angels, angelic hierarchies, 

the angel of the presence as well as angelic military designations. In the third chapter I 

examine the figures of the two angelic Divine warriors, Michael and Gabriel, with 

regard to their patronage over wars. Chapter four describes the functions of angels in 

1 Enoch. It concerns mainly the four “archangels” : Michael, Gabriel, Raphael and Uriel 

(Sariel). In chapter five, angelic notions in the Dead Sea Scrolls are discussed. The main 

focus is the War Scroll (IQM ) and the Songs o f  the Sabbath Sacrifice. I have also 

examined the warlike traditions connected with Melchizedek. In the sixth chapter we 

research martial angelophanies described in 2 Maccabees and 3 Maccabees and their 

possible connection with Hellenistic narratives.

Chapter seven deals with angelic ideas in two versions o f the “rewritten” Bible: The 

Jewish Antiquities and the Liber Antiquitatum Biblicarum. We also discuss Josephus’s 

silence with regard to the warlike angelophanies with its possible reasons resulting from 

the political situation. Chapter eight, which ends this work, deals with the concepts of 

angels in the Testament o f  the Twelve Patriarchs {Testament o f  Levi, Testament o f  

Judah, and Testament o f  Dan).

The work contains two appendixes. Appendix A examines the individual conflict 

between an angelic being and his demonic adversary. In Appendix B we discuss briefly 

a possible influence of Persian thought (Fravashi) on warlike angelology.
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I. Introduction

I, The Problem

‘The angels o f  God will fight for him against yo u ’ 

ol ayye^oi Toij Oeoij jto?ie|ar|aouai kuO’ i)|.i(I)V TjJteQ a'UToi}

(Joseph andAseneth  25: 6/7)

‘Thinkest thou that 1 cannot now pray to my Father, and he shall presently give me more

than twelve legions o f  angels?’'

1] 6oK8iq oTi ou 6w u|aai jtagaKu^^eaai Tov jtaxeQa (iou, Kal :itaQaaTf|aei ^loi 

d^Ti :it?^eico 6cb6eKa ^teyKavaq o.yyt'kav 

{Matthew  26:53)

These two passages invoke a problem which I would like to discuss in relation to 

Jewish literature, and less directly in relation to Jewish society o f  the Second Temple 

Period. This problem concerns religious imagery and could be put in a very simple way: 

were angels perceived as warriors or were they at least associated with martiality? Both 

Jesus’ rhetorical question and the statement o f  Joseph’s brothers reveal the existence o f  at 

least a certain belief in angelic beings who could actively participate in human wars.

In the ancient world warfare was at least as ubiquitous as it was in later periods. 

Images o f  sieges and battles and slaughters were eagerly portrayed in ancient art. Wars 

constituted a leitmotif  in ancient historiography. Descriptions o f  the battles occupied a 

significant place both in the Greek and Near Eastern accounts. In the militarized societies

' Matthew alone records this as Jesus' declaration. See R. H. Gundry, Matthew: A Commentary on its Literary 

and Theological Art (Michigan: Iverdmans. 1983), 539.

\
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o f  these regions the status o f  warrior was usually very high. Kings willingly presented 

themselves as powerful, capable and formidable fighters, supported by gods in their 

belligerent deeds. In ancient wars the divine realm was viewed as overlapping with 

earthly reality.^ Victory in battle was frequently described in mythical terms. The 

Homeric heroes, both divine and human, were exalted. In Antiquity, the ideal male was 

frequently perceived as a warrior.^ For many centuries, the social position o f  a warrior 

was very high. The Bible slightly differs from other ancient accounts. There is no doubt 

that w'ars played an important role in the biblical plot. Peter Craigie has correctly 

indicated that the Hebrew conviction that God revealed himself in the events o f  human 

history provides a clue to understanding conception o f  God as Warrior."* However, 

judging by the biblical descriptions it is difficult to call the ancient Israelite a homo 

militaris. It seems no coincidence that the greatest Jewish warrior, Judas Maccabees, 

appeared in the time when the Greek ideals were already penetrating the territory of 

Palestine.^ David who killed Goliath constitutes the type o f  a quasi-anti-warrior to a 

certain e.xtent. He even refuses to use the arms which were regular attributes of  the 

warriors, the sword and armour. Samson, another eminent Israelite warrior, performs his 

great military achievement using a jaw-bone o f  an ass. Generally, in earlier materials the 

Israelite/Jewish heroes do not seem to play a relevant role. Their deeds are always 

overshadowed by Yahweh’s intervention.

Given this the biblical redactors are very consistent. According to them, it was just 

Yahweh himself who was able to win the battles for his people.

 ̂ Hamblin writes with regard to Old l-^gyptian Kingdom: "I-or the I-^gyptians, w'ar was a heady mixture o f  

violence, religious ritual, magic and divine sanction and intervention.’ W. .1. Hamblin, Warfare in the Ancient 

Near East to 1600 BC, Holy Warrior at the Dawn o f  H istory (London and NY: Routledge, 2005), 366.

’ With regard to the Greek states, see e.g. W. G. Runciman, ’‘Greek Moplites, W arrior Culture, and Indirect 

B ias'’, J /? /) /4 (1998), 731-751.

P. C. Craigie, The Problem o f  War, 39. However, this conception was by no means as unique as it was 

considered to be in the past. Most o f the ancient peoples perceivcd their gods as participating actively in wars. 

See e.g. M. Weippert, ‘"H eiliger Krieg’ in Israel und Assyrien: Kritische A nmerkungen zu Gerhard von Rads 

Konzept des „Heiligen Krieges im alien Israel””, ZA W  8A{ 1972), 460-493.

* On the Greek conception o f  a warrior see F. Vian, “La Fonction Guerriere dans la mythologie Grecque”, in 

J. P. Vcrnant (ed.), Prohlemes de la guerre en Grece ancienne (Paris 1968), 53-68.

\
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Similarly to other Near Eastern Deities, such as, El, Assur, Anat or Baal, Yahweh was 

considered to be a warrior and was called ‘a man o f  w ar’ (nan'7n (Ex 15:3). 

Certainly, there is no such thing as a uniform conception o f  the war in the Bible. 

Nonetheless, according to some o f  the religious beliefs o f  Israelites, Yahweh was not the 

sole transcendent warrior. Like earthly rulers who have their officers and soldiers, 

Yahweh had many heavenly subordinates at his disposal. There were, therefore, other 

divine beings who actively participated in the battles. The existence o f  these ancient 

conceptions made me ask about possible appearances o f  these beliefs in the later times. 

The goal o f  my work is to investigate the important aspect o f  the religion concerning the 

warlike imagery. This aspect o f  Jewish religion or folklore has never been profoundly 

researched so far. It will be, therefore, the main contribution o f  my work. Hopefully, this 

research may also throw some new light on the Jewish military struggles o f  the epoch.

The notions o f  angelic warriors together with their iconographic representations 

are well known phenomena over centuries.^ The topos o f  the fighting angel is present in 

different cultures. Angels appear dressed in militai'y costumes in Byzantine art.^ In the 

medieval period angelic knights are on army standards and stained glass windows. They 

were believed to accompany Christian armies in their struggles against the Saracens. The 

Virgin o f  Orleans had both Michael and Gabriel on her standard. A warlike character o f  

angels was also not unknown to Islam. In Surah 3.120 we read: ‘It is not enough for you 

that your Lord aideth you with three thousand angels sent dow n?’ All these accounts are 

from much later periods. They can only demonstrate that in some periods, at least, it was 

rather self-evident to connect angelic status with martial activity.

It seems that the concept of  angelic armies was rather widespread in the Jewish literature 

o f  the Second Temple Period. This idea is present in various pseudepigraphic works, e.g., 

the Apocalypse o f  Abraham  19:4-9* or Slavonic Enoch 17:1.'^ We, however, would like to

* D. Keck, Angels and  Angelology In the Middle Ages (New York and Oxford: Oxford University Press, 

1998). 201-203.

’ See e.g. C. Walter. 7’he Warrior Saints in Byzantine Art and Tradition (Aldershot: A shgate, 2003), passim.

* Depicted in old Slavonic as c h j iw  e.g.: ‘I’armee cette gloire’ (c H J io y  neB H .aH M biH  C jn a sb i) .  R. Rubinkiewicz, 

L ’ Apocalypse d'Abraham en v ie ia  slave (Lublin: Towarzystwo N aukowe Katolickiego Uniwersytetu 

Lubelskiego, 1987), 166-167.

\
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ask: was it also obv ious  or co m m o n  in the Second T em ple  Period to consider the angel as 

warrior w ho  can  in one w ay or another  contribute to the result o f  earthly battles? W as it 

som ething w h ich  w as  considered  an inherent attribute o f  “ange lhood”? O r was it only an 

incidental w ay  o f  th inking  abou t the angels? I f  they were  warriors, w ha t  implication does 

it have for Juda ism ? W as there  a particular connection between the holiness o f  angels  and 

their martial s tatus? The ancien t polytheistic societies had their specific w arrior  deities 

responsible for v ictory  or defea t in battle. In the Bible, Y ahw eh h im se lf  is a ‘M an  o f  

W ar’. It seem s how ever ,  that in later period some o f  his prerogatives were transferred to 

the angels.

N u m ero u s  references to angels in both Jew ish  and early Christian literature 

demonstrate that b e l ie f  in angelic figures was a w idely  accepted aspect o f  late Second 

Tem ple Judaism . In various works o f  extra-biblical literature we find num erous hum an 

encounters with  angels. It is in this period that the various concepts concerning angelic 

hierarchy and nam es also appear. Military language frequently plays a relevant role in 

depictions o f  the angelic divisions in Second Tem ple  texts, and in the older biblical 

narratives descrip tions o f  angels have som etim es a martial character.

1. Investigations o f  angelology

There have been num erous  scholarly investigations concerning the factor o f  the 

developm ent o f  the ideas o f  angels in postexilic Judaism. M any o f  them  have contributed 

to the general understand ing  o f  Jew ish  “angelic” conceptions. H owever, angelology has 

been rather rarely investigated on its own. Usually it has been a springboard for research 

concerning C hris to logy , M onothe ism  and Jewish M ystic ism .”  During recent years

’ ‘Au milieu du ciel jc  vis unc miiice armce.’ (Ho c T p c - A ' f i  * 6  n c b o c m  sma'B;c B ' i i i j p o y ^ ^ c M h i  A. Vaillant,

Le Livre des Secrets D 'Henoch, Texte slave et traduction frangaise (Paris: Rue Michelet, 1952), 16-17.

See S. M. Olyan, A Thousand Thousands Served Him: Exegesis and  the Nam ing o f  Angels in Ancient 

Judaism  (TSAJ 36; Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1993), 69.

"  I-.g. D. llalperin. The Faces o f  the Chariot (TSAJ 16; I'ubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1988); C. R. A. 

Morray-Jones. "Transformational mysticism in the Apocalyptic-Merkabah tradition”, JJS  43 (1992). 1-31.

\
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especially, Christoiogy has been the subject which was the most eagerly researched in the 

angelological context.

As early as 1898 W. Lueken devoted a monograph to the archangel Michael. He 

pointed out that Christians ascribed Michael’s position in pre-Christian Judaism to 

J e s u s . H o w e v e r ,  Lueken used rabbinic and patristic sources in too simplistic a way 

which significantly influenced and distorted the results o f  his work. Over forty year later 

Barbel’s work appeared where the relation o f  Jewish angelology to Christoiogy was 

discussed as well.'^

The fifth chapter ( 'D ie Engel im Himmel’) o f  Bietenhard’s book Die himmlische 

Welt im Urchrislenfuiv im d Spatjudentutn^  addresses various angelic concepts. They 

include: Engelklassen, die Volkerengel, Der “Fiirst der Welt” , Der himmlische 

Gerichtshof, Kult and Lobgesang. Unfortunately, given the year o f  publication o f  this 

book, Bietenhard was not able take into account the Qumran literature.

D. S. Russel in his study o f  Jewish apocalyptic devoted some space to the problem 

o f  the impact o f  apocalyptic literature upon Jewish angelology.'^

Peter Schafer, in his Habilitationsschrift. a study o f  74 rabbinic texts, focused on 

the relationships between angels and men in rabbinic literature.'^ However, in the 

introductive part he also has offered a short overview o f  Jewish pseudepigraphic 

literature and Qumran sources. His main conclusion is that the angels oppose men 

because human nature contradicts G o d ’s holiness and justice. The traditions about angels 

in Schafer’s research also throw relevant light on the human condition vis-a-vis God. The

M ichael Eine D arstelhm g unci Vergieichung der judischen im d der morgenlandiscli-chrisllichen Tradition 

vom Erzengel M ichael (G oltingm : Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1898).

J. Barbel, Christos Angelos: Die Anschaiiung von Christus als Bote und Engei in der gelehrten iw d  

volkstumlichen Literalur des Chrisllichen Altertiims (Bonn: Hanstcin, 1941).

(Tiibingcn: M ohr Siebeck, 1950). 101-142.

The M ethod and  Message o f  Jewish Apocalyptic (Philadelphia: W estminster, 1964), 240-262.

P. Schafer, Rivalitdt zwischen Engeln und Menschen: Untersuchungen zur rabbinlschen Engelvorstellung, 

(Studia Judaica: FW J 8. Berlin and New York: de Gruyter, 1975), passim. Rabbinic traditions about the angels 

are brought together by other scholars as well. See E. Urbach, The Sages, Their Concepts and Beliefs, 

(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1987), 135-183. I refer sometimes to tannaitic and amoraic 

texts. See the introduction to chapter 2.
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main, unavoidable weakness o f  his work lies in the problems or even impossibility of  

dating anonymous traditions. Hence the relationships between those traditions are highly 

speculative as well.

In his fresh look at the Jewish and Christian apocalyptic traditions, Christopher 

Rowland also discussed notions involving angelology, especially with regard to the 

exalted status o f  the angelic f i g u r e . I n  his work, Rowland complained about the 

shortage o f  secondary literature concerning so-called angel-Christology. Having said this, 

in the following years several works were published that deah with the conception o f  

Engelchristologie}^ angelomorphic humanity or with these two topics together.'®

Larry W. Hurtado has undertaken a study o f  the angelic host with regard to the 

monotheistic character o f  the Jewish faith.^*  ̂ Hurtado’s concern is ‘the praxis o f  early 

Christian devotion’, and his approach is mainly a phenomenological one. Hurtado has 

pointed out that Judaism provided early Christianity with the category o f  thought which 

he called divine agency and Christians ‘produced somewhat distinctive modification o f  

these traditions.’"' He identifies three types o f  divine agents in ancient Judaism. One o f

”  C. Rowland, The O pen Heaven: A Study o f  A pocalyp tic  in Judaism  a n d  E arly  C hristian ity  (N ew  York: 

Crossroad, 1982). See especially pp. 78-135.

Martin Werner was one o f  the first who to claim the significance o f  E ngelchristo logie  for earliest 

Christianity. Die Entstehung des ChristUchen D ogm a  (Tubingen: Katzmann. 1941). This work was criticised  

by W. M ichaelis, Zur E ngelchristologie im Urchristentum: Ahbau der Konstruktion M artin  W erners (Basel: 

Heinrich Majer, 1942). See also J. Barbel, Christos Angelos', J. Danielou, Theology o f  Jew ish  C hristian ity  

(London 1964), 117.

”  L. Hurtado, One God, One Lord, E arly C hristian D evotion  a n d  Ancient Jew ish  M onotheism  (Philadelphia: 

Fortress. 1988); L. T. Stuckenbruck, A ngel Veneration a n d  C hristo logy  (W U N T  2; Tubingen: M ohr Siebeck, 

1995); C. H. T. Fletcher-Louis, Luke-Acts: Angels, Christology' an d  S o terio logy  (Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 

1997); C. A. G ieschen, A ngelom orphic Christology': A ntecedents & E arly E vidence  (Leiden: Brill, 1998); D. 

D. Hannah, M ichael a n d  Christ: M ichael Traditions a n d  A ngel C hristo logy in E arly C hristian ity  (W U N l' 109; 

'I'ubingen: Mohr Siebeck. 1999).

One God, One Lord, passim.

Ibidem. 12.
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them  is a categor}-’ o f  principal angels. In his work, H urtado has not found ev idence  o f  the 

w orship  o f  angels and he has underlined the unique character  o f  the  w orsh ip  o f  Christ.^^ 

Loren T. S tuckenbruck  posed a question w hether  and to w ha t degree one may 

speak o f  a veneration  o f  angels in Early  Jewish and Christian  sources, and how  ( i f  at all) 

this m o t i f  m ay have been applied to Christology.^^ S tuckenbruck  exam ined  the cultic area 

involved with the angelological notions and Christo logy. He indicates that in several texts 

‘angels could be m ade  objects o f  veneration as beings aligned and subordinate  to G o d .’ '̂* 

Despite the fact tha t S tuckenbruck  is concerned m ainly  with veneration  as a context for 

the Christology o f  the B ook o f  Revelation^^, his book constitutes a valuable  source for the 

investigations o f  ange lo logy  in general.^*

Darrell D. H annah  has also surveyed the role o f  Jew ish  angelo logy  in early 

Christology.^^ His book  constitutes the most ex tensive depiction o f  M ich ae l’s traditions 

w hich  w as  published since L u ek en ’s work. H annah  intends to depict M ichael traditions 

functioning in early C hristianity  and postexilic Judaism , and to exam ine  to w hat degree 

C hristo logy is indebted to Jew ish  eschatological expectations. In the chapter  devoted to 

the N ew T estam ent H annah  pointed out that the image o f  Christ adopted  several features 

know n to be M ic h a e l’s."* It included the leadership o f  the heavenly  host.

The novelty o f  the worship o f  Christ was also claim cd by Richard Bauekham. ‘T h e  W orship o f  Jesus in 

A pocalyptic Christianity”, NTS 21 (1980 /81), 322-341.

L. T. Stuckenbruck, A n gel Veneration an d  C hristology, 3-5.

L. T. Stuckenbruck. A ngel Veneration a n d  C hristology, 269, See e.g. LAB 13:6.

The Angelom orphic C hrislology o f  Revelation was also investigated by P. Carrell, Jesus a n d  the Angels, 

A ngelolog)’ a n d  C hristo logy  o f  the A poca lypse  o f  John (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997). See  

also R. Gundry, “A ngelom orphic Christology in the Book o f  Revelation”, SBLSP  33 (1994), 662-678.

Stuckenbruck has been more concerned with angelology in the Jewish context p e r  se  in his later article. L. 

■j'. Stuckenbruck, “ 'A n g e ls’ and ’G od’ : Exploring the Limits o f  Early Jewish M onotheism ’’, in L. T. 

Stuckenbruck and W. li . S. North (eds.). E arly Jew ish a n d  C hristian  M onotheism  (JSN TSS 263; London- 

N ew  York: T&T Clark, 2004), 45-70.

D. D. Hannah, M ichael a n d  C hrist, passim.

M ichael a n d  Christ. 122-162.
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A lan F. S eg a l’s book  focuses on the rabbinic attitude tow ard  the so-called two power 

heresy.^^ Segal dealt  w ith  extra-rabbinic tradition accord ing  to w hich  the principal
30angelic or hyposta tic  m anifesta tion  in heaven was equivalent to God.

Saul M. O lyan  has broadly  investigated angelic  beliefs from the vantage point o f  the 

‘em ergence o f  angelic  nam es and the designation for angelic  d iv is ions.’ '̂ Olyan 

persuasively presen ted  the exegetical process leading to the appearance  o f  the new nam es 

o f  individual angelic  beings^^ as well as designations o f  angels as groups in the literature 

o f  the Second T em ple  Period and later works.

There are also books and articles dealing with the angelom orphic  humans, 

namely the exalted h um ans  w ho  becam e like angels.^^ In particular, Crispin Fletcher- 

Louis has published  a very vast study concerning the priestly angelom orphic  model.

He put forward the thesis that hum an primordial state was considered angelic. Kevin 

Sullivan, in his book, d iscusses the relationships between hum ans and angels in the 

literary sources from the period o f  c. 200 B C E to c. 100 CE,^^

R. M. M. T uschling  focuses on angelology in the context o f  Syriac sources^^ 

such as Ephraem , A phraha t  and Origen (sic!)^^ with regard to Christian Orthodoxy.

Tm'o P ow ers in H eaven, E arly  Rabbinic R eports about C hristian ity  a n d  G nosticism  (Leiden: Brill 1971).

Two P ow ers in H eaven , ,x.

A Thousand T h o u sa n d s,! .

li.g. Lahtiel (Lehatim), Abaddon (Duma), Zcwaiel ,  Doqiel,  Yephephiyya, lladricl. Mahpekeil (Ilaphekiel),  

Keballa, Mamonas (Mamona), Mastema.

”  L. L. Hurtado, One God, One Lord', C. A. Gieschen, A ngelom orphic C hristology: A ntecedents & E arly  

Evidence  (Leiden: Brill. 1998); C. Fletcher-Louis, Luke-Acts: Angels, C hristo logy a n d  S oterio logy (Tub'mgew. 

Mohr Siebeck, 1997), passim.

C. I-letcher-Louis, AH the G lory  o f  Adam: L iturgical A n thropology in the D ea d  Sea Scrolls  (Leiden: Brill, 

2002 ).

K. P. Sullivan. W restling w ith  Angels: A Study o f  the R elationship betw een  A ngels a n d  Humans in Ancient 

Jew ish L iterature a n d  N ew  Testam ent (Leiden-Boston: Brill, 2004).

R. M. M. Tuschling, A ngels a n d  Orthodoxy: A Study in Their D evelopm ent in Syria  a n d  Palestine fro m  the 

Qumran Texts to Ephrem  the Syrian  (STAC 40; Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2007).

On the reason o f  inclusion o f  Origen among writers from Syria, see R. M. M. Tuschling, A ngels a n d  

O rthodoxy, 137-138,
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38Tuschling  devoted a subchapter  o f  his work to the understanding o f  angels at Q um ran. 

He also very briefly suggested some com m on points betw een  Syriac ascetism and the 

Q um ran  “holy w ar” against the powers o f  d a rk n ess /^  Tuschling has concluded that 

Christianity from the area o f  Palestine and Syria dem onstrates  a connection between 

angels and orthodoxy ‘that remains relatively consistent over the period r e v i e w e d . Y e t  

the notion o f  different angelic ranks can also be used to safeguard m onotheistic  

orthodoxy.""

The m ost extensive study devoted to the question o f  beliefs in angels and various 

angelic traditions w as written by Michael Mach.'*^ He discusses biblical angelology and 

later deve lopm ent o f  Jewish angelology. M ach exam ined several important issues such 

as; com m union  with angels, the various angelic functions, a possible political role o f  

angels  etc. It is also w orth  noting the bibliography o f  M a c h ’s book since it includes many 

articles and books very often omitted in other w orks.”*̂  M ach supposes that the 

deve lopm ent o f  angelology in the postbiblical period was connected  with the rise o f  

apocalyptic ism  which he viewed as a reaction to the destruction o f  the first Jerusalem  

Temple.'**' M a c h ’s w ork  w as rightly criticized for being superficial in its treatment o f  the 

materials  and for a lack o f  m ore  profound analysis.”*̂

R. M. M.'\'\isc\\Wng, A ngeh  and  Orihodoxy,'i6-1>9.

”  R. M. M. Tuschling, Angels and Orthodoxy, 1 1.

R. M. M. Tuschling, Angels and  Or/hodoxy, 207.

Ibidem.

M. Mach, Enlwicklungssladien des jiidischen Engelglauhens in vorrabinischer Zeit (TSAJ 34; Tubingen: 

Mohr Siebeck, 1992). Moreover, Donata Dorfel, in her published doctoral dissertation, focused on the 

theological significance o f  the angclologies found in the books o f  the postexilic prophets: Ezekiel, Zechariah 

and Daniel, as well as in I Enoch. D. Dorfel, Engel in der apoka/yplischen Literatur und ihre theologische

Relevanz: Am Beispiel von Ezechiel, Sacharja, Daniel und Erstem Henoch  (Aachen: Shaker, 1998).

On the general bibliography o f  angels, see G. J. Marshall, Angels: An Indexed and  Partially Annotated  

Bibliography o f  Over 4300 Scholarly Books and Articles since the 7th Century BC  (London: M cFarland, 

2008).

‘̂'Ib idem , 114-127.

See J. J. Collins (review), “Entwicklungsstadien des jiidischen Engelglaubens in vorrabinischer Zeit” , JBL  

113 (1994), 140.

\
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During the last few years an extensive collective work on angelology has been 

published. The work which is entitled: The Concept o f  Celestial Beings: Origins, 

Development and Reception."'^ It deals with many angelological speculations. The authors 

discuss, for instance, the notions o f  angels in Josephus, Philo’s works, and Enochic 

literature. However, from the vantage point o f  our investigations the most important 

articles are those written by S. Beyerle: “Angelic Revelation in Jewish Apocalyptic 

Literature]'*^; D. D. Hannah: “Guardian Angels and Angelic National Patrons in Second 

Temple Judaism and Early Christianity”"'* and A. L. A. Hogeterp: “Angels, the Final Age 

and 1-2 Corinthians in Light o f  the Dead Sea Scrolls” ."'’ Given the fact that this book 

ranges across so many interesting issues we will discuss this book in further detail, 

throughout the various chapters o f  this work.

2. Literature concerning the martial connotations o f angels

To the best o f  our knowledge the issue o f  warlike angels in the Second Temple 

Period never appears as a separate topic o f  any published book although it frequently 

returns as a secondary interest in many books and articles. For obvious reasons we are not 

able to indicate all o f  them. We attempt, however, to refer here or elsewhere to those that 

we consider the most important o f  them.

Lukean’s monographic work, dealing with Michael, referred to his military title, 

archistrategos.

The issue o f  angels in the context o f  their warlike functions appears sporadically 

in the footnotes o f  Charlesworth’s edition o f  the Pseudepigrapha. In his study, Olyan has 

indicated the military titles denominating angels.^'

F. V. Reitercr. T. N icklas and K. Schopflin (eds.), D eiiterocanonical a n d  C ognate L iterature, Yearbook  

2007 (Berlin: de Gruj ter, 2007).

"''ibidem. 205-223.

“V i/c /ew , 413-435.

Ibidem, 377-392.

W. Lueken, M ichael, 104.

A Thousand Thousands, 69.

\
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The above mentioned Michael Mach devoted a subchapter (Das “Heer des Himmels” und 

die kriegerische Gemeinschaft, 241-255) o f  his study to the Jewish notion o f  the fighting 

angels. He has focused mainly on the angelophanies from 2 Maccabees as well as 

Qumran texts ( IQ H  3 32-36; IQM).

The military speculations involved with Michael and Gabriel were highlighted by 

Hannah, Urbach (for rabbinic literature) and Ginzberg. Michael’s role as a divine warrior 

was also emphasized by John J. Collins^^ and James Davila.

Saul M. Olyan lists the military terms which are present in biblical and Mishnaic 

Hebrew and later applied to angels: , D’'7n,D’"inA, inemmumm  ( i  Enoch  19:6),

piqqudim  (4Q405 20; 1QM2:4; 15; 12:8; IQSa 1:9; CD 10:2; M assekel H ekalot 5 (BM 

1:59), a ’li’W  ( i  Enoch  19:6), M asseket Hekalot. 5 (BM 1:59), D’K’ID (3 Enoch  19:6; BM 

1:59). He suggests that all these names were not derived from the particular biblical text 

but constituted “an elaboration or extension o f  military usage in description o f  the angelic 

hosts.

The military and cultic function o f  angels in the Second Temple Period has been 

investigated relatively widely only in the context o f  the Qumran Community. This was 

done especially by Yigael Yadin in his commentary on the War S c r o l l , and in Maxwell 

J. Davidson’s book Angels at Qumran: A Comparison Study o f  I Enoch 1-36, 72-108 and  

Sectarian Writings from  Oumran.^^ It also appears as a secondary subject within many 

publications devoted to IQM or other Qumranic writings. The angelology o f  IQM  has 

also been researched by Sullivan,^^ Ibba,^* Fletcher-Louis,^^ Tuschling*° and 

Lichtenberger.^'

”  J. J. Collins, “The Mythology ol'M oly War in Daniel and the Qumran Scroll: A Point o f  Transition in 

Jewish A pocalyptic”, V T25  (1975), 596-612.

J. R. Davila, M ekhizedek, Michael, and  War in Heaven (SBLSP 35, Atlanta: Society o f  Biblical Literature, 

1996), 259-272.

S. M. O lyan,/} Thousand Thousands, 69.

”  (Oxford 1962).

(JSPS 11; Sheffield: Sheffield A cademic Press. 1992)

K. P. Sullivan, Wrestling with Angels, 155-161.

G. Ibba, “Gli angeli del 'R otolo della guerra' (IQ M )”, Henoch 19 (1997), 149-159.

AH the Glory o f  Adam, 395-475.
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It is also worth remembering Carrell’s work: Jesus and  the Angels, Angelology  

and  Christology o f  the Apocalypse o f  John. In keeping with the title o f  his work, Carrell 

examines the book o f  Revelation with a special focus on its Christology and with 

reference to Jewish biblical traditions from Daniel, Ezekiel and Zechariah and extra- 

biblical literature. The military associations o f  angels occur in the tenth chapter o f  this 

book where Carrell deals with Jesus as a symbolic military leader on the white horse (Rev 

19:11) and with the identity o f  heavenly (angelic?) armies (Rev 19:11-16). Carrel notices 

that Jesus’ role o f  Divine Warrior in this Apocalypse ‘shows signs o f  angelological 

influence.’®̂

In the following chapter 1 would like to begin my examination o f  the sources 

concerning biblical conceptions o f  the w'arlike role of biblical divine council and the 

Angel o f  Yahweh. The martial features included in this imagery may have contributed to 

the development o f  angelology in the Second Temple period.

R. M. M. Tusch ling ,  Angels and  Orthodoxy, 117-124.

“ Ileil ige Engel sind in der Gemeinde: Engel in den Schriften von Q u m ran ” , in Welt und Umwell der Bibel, 

13 (2008), 28 - 30

“  Carrell  claims that Jesus replaced Michael in his function as the Divine Warrior. Jesus and the Angels, 210.

\
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Chapter 1

The n'’?5tt?n N3S and the other heavenly beings in the Hebrew Bible 

Introduction

This part o f  our work primarily constitutes an introduction to the main area o f  the 

study, nam ely, Second Tem ple angelology. Since many angelic notions w ould seem to 

have been developed through the exegesis or expansion^^ o f  biblical texts, this 

introduction is o f  great importance for the overall thesis. This chapter is therefore 

intended to be more than just a cursory summary. H owever, many problem s involved  

with biblical conceptions o f  “angelic beings” clearly go beyond the framework o f  this 

dissertation.

1. C urrent literature on biblical “angelology”

The topic o f  the heavenly beings in their military context has not been neglected  

in the literature dealing with the Hebrew Bible. Indeed there are several works which  

concern the Hebrew conception o f  the “Divine Warrior” or the divine war^”*; however, the

L. H. Feldman writes: 'A s to angelology, most o f the beliefs about the angels are expansion o f  older-beliefs, 

for example Ezekiel’s vision o f  angelic vvatchdog-like destroyers, and Z echariah 's angels restructuring the 

entire w orld.’ Generally we tend to accept this conclusion. Judaism and Hellenism Reconsidered  (JSJS 107; 

Leiden-Boston: Brill, 2006), 20.

E.g., 1-. Schwally, Sem itische Kriegsalterliimer I: Der heilige Krieg im alien Israel (Leipzig 1901); H. 

Fredricksson, Yahwe als Krieger: Sliidien ztim altteslamentlichen G ottesbild  (Lund 1945); J. Pedersen, Israel: 

its life and culture III-IV  (London: Oxford University Press. 1946); D. Merli, ‘‘Le guerre di sterminio nell 

antichita orientale e bibblica", BibOr 9 (1967), 53-68; R. Smend, Yahweh War and  Tribal Confederation  

(New York: A bingdon, 1970); M. C. Lind, “Paradigm o f Holy War in the Old T estam ent”, BiR  16 (1971) 16- 

31; W. Janzen.. "God as W arrior and Lord: A Conversation with G. E. W right", BASOR  220 (1975), 73-75; 

G. H. Jones, “Holy War or YHWH W ar?”, VT 25 (1975), 642-658; M. C. Lind, Yahweh is a  Warrior: The 

Theology o f  Warfare in A ncient Israel (Windsor. Ont.: Herald Press, 1980); B. C. O llenburger, Zion the City 

o f  the Great King  (JSOTS 41; ShefTield: Sheffield Academic Press, 1987). R. R. Hobbs., A Time fo r  War: A 

Study o f  Warfare in the O ld  Testament (Wilmington. Del,: Michael G lazier, 1989) ; G. H. Jones, ’T h e

\
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heavenly host o f  Yahweh appears rather rarely in this context. As early as 1903 Hermann 

Gunkel, the great representative o f  die religionsgeschichtliche Schule, pointed out that the 

most primitive Vorstellung o f  Yahweh was involved with his command over angelic 

host.*^ The issue has been examined much later by some scholars connected with Harvard 

University. Frank Moore Cross, for instance, was one o f  the first who paid certain 

attention to the “Army o f  Yahweh” in his book Canaanite M yth and  the Hebrew Epic^^. 

However, this problem was presented extremely concisely by him.

Among the literature which has taken up the issue o f  the host o f  heaven more 

extensively are P. D. Miller’s book: Divine Warrior in Is ra e l’s Early Cult and his short 

note: “Divine Council and Prophetic Call to War”.®* In the latter Miller has suggested that 

Yahweh’s divine council 'participated as a cosmic or heavenly army in the eschatological 

wars o f  Yahweh, those military activities associated with the Day o f  Yahweh, and that 

these conflicts (or conflict?) involved a joint participation o f  human and earthly forces 

and divine and heavenly army.’®'̂  Miller’s book concerns divine warfare in ancient Israel, 

its mythological background, and its relationship to the wars o f  Israel. He focused 

especially upon the Israelite early poetry (Deut 33: 2-5,26-29; Judg 5; Psalm 68; Ex 15; 

Hab 3:3-15; 2 Sam 22: 7-18; Ps 18: 7-18; Josh 10:12-13). He also examined early prose 

traditions (Josh 5:13; Gen 33:2-3; 2 Sam 5: 22-25) and 2 Kings 6:15,19; 7:6. It must be 

admitted that biblical scholarship owes a lot to Miller who first drew its attention to the 

divine hosts as a most significant factor in the imagery of divine warfare. From his study 

Yahweh emerges as the powerful commander o f  a divine army. However, as the author

Concept o f  Holy W ar”, in R. H. Clements (ed.). The World o f  Ancient Israel: Sociological, Anthropological 

and Political Perspectives (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1989); G. von Rad, H oly War in Ancient 

Israel (Grand Rapids, Mich.: lierdm ans, 1991).

‘Yahweh was imagined as a powerful general who commands a large '‘host” o f  warlike knights, and with 

them fights his battles in heaven...’ II. Gunkel, “Psalm 103: An Interpretation^, The Biblical World 22 (1903), 

214.

(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1997).

(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1973).

K7’ 18 (1968), 100-107.

Ibidem, 100-101.
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says, his study is in no sense exhaustive. Miller has ended his investigations with the 

subchapter: ‘Some-Post Old Testament Developments’,™ in which he only indicates the 

traces o f  the developments conception o f  divine army in pseudepigrapha, Qumran and 

NT. 1 would like to begin at the point where Miller’s work ends.

E. T. Mullen, in his book The Assem bly o f  the Gods^^ extensively discusses the 

Hebrew conception o f  Divine Assembly on the ancient Near East background, which is to 

some degree involved with the activity o f  “angelic warriors” . He has quite correctly 

noted: ‘Though the deity (Yahweh) is described as a warrior, he is rarely depicted as 

engaged in battle alone. Rather he fights in conjunction with the “Holy Ones”, the 

members o f  his counc il . . . ’ “ Recently L. K. Handy has made an interesting point about 

the Hebrew divine pantheon as the reflection of the earthly bureaucracy.^^

2. The names o f lesser divine beings in the Hebrew Bible

The Hebrew Bible holds several names of the various divine beings that were 

inferior to Yahweh. They include the names such as: mn' 1K'7Q, ‘ik'7Q,

Q-’y-i (Ps 78:49)^'', 'VV (e.g., Dan 4:13), D’m i ,  (e.g., Isa 6:2),

n ’nwQ, ]0W, □’T’DX (Ps 78:25), D'’‘7K, and only two personal names Michael and Gabriel. 

The angel Raphael appears in the deuterocanonical Book o f  Tobit. Sang Youl Cho has 

indicated that certain biblical names specifically denoted the “warrior deities” . *̂ He has 

listed them as follows: n’l ’DN, an n j ,  n’3DiD, a w x  nmo, mn’ n’rinn, n ’nii’a,

™ The D ivine W arrior, 141-144.

(HSM  24; Chico, Calif.: Scholars Press, 1980).

'’’̂ Ibidem , 189.

Am ong the H ost o f  H eaven  (W inona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1994).

’ '̂in the LXX: ctyYe^cov :itovTiQ(av. Those angels are portrayed as the tools o f  the divine punishment. This 

category' o f  angels bears a resemblance to the ’destroyer' (n’Hii'a) from Ex 12:23; 2Sam 24:16 and Jer 22:7. 

“jnn ’DN'70 . which appear in Qumran literature (IQ  S 4:12), seem belong to the sam e category o f  angels.

A lso  plural □’3iDri (Gen 3:24).

Sang Youl Cho, L esser D eities in the Ugaritic Texts and the H ebrew  Bible: A C om parative S tudy o f  Their 

Nature a n d  R oles (P iscataw ay- N.J.: Gorgias, 2007), 229.

\
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T’B’n p , ■)C’. W ith regard to the nam e D’nOQ, I am not en tirely  con v in ced  that it refers 

to the warrior d eities. C ertainly D’naQ are the agents o f  death and they bring d oom , but it 

d oes not m ean that they are au tom atically  warriors. Furtherm ore, C h o ’s d esign ation  “the  

warrior d e itie s” is rather unfortunate, sin ce it m ay su ggest som e d istin ct personality  

w hich  is m ost often  absent w hen  w e  con sid er these d esign ation s. N ev e rth e less , those  

nam es are o b v io u sly  related to the military' arena. 1 b e liev e  that w e a lso  should  add also  

add here term s such as *7:117 and D’m j .

There are a lso  other term s, c lo se ly  in volved  w ith  the cou n cil o f  God.^^ T h ey  are: 

’33, □’'7N ’an.lvVy (Ps 82:6), ( Job 5:1; 15:15; Ps 16:3; 89:6 ,8; H osea

12:1; Z ech  14:5)’’’, (Job 4:18; Is 44 :2 6  ), (Ps 104:4, L X X  ^^eiTODgyog),

(Job 33:23)*°, n n  (I K in gs 2 2 :2 1 ), iv  (Job 16:19). W hen assem b ly  w as m eant in totality

On the council o f  God, see below.

Most likely this name was derived from the older Canaanite expression sons/children o f  El. El was regarded 

in Canaanite religion as the father o f the Gods and creator o f heaven and earth. Gods w ere all, or almost all, 

the offspring o f  El. See R. Hendel, ’T h e  Nephilim Were on Earth: Genesis 6: 1-4 and Its .'\ncient N ear Eastern 

Context", in C. Auffarth and 1,. f. Stuckenbruck (eds.). The Fall o f  the Angels (Leiden: Brill, 2004). 18. 

According to the llgaritic  text El (actually his consort Atirat) had seventy sons (CTA 4.VI.46-KTU1.4.V1. 46. 

El is called father o f  gods ("abij bam Mli) CTA 32.1.2, 916,25,33). The gods are designated as ‘the sons o f  E l’ 

binu/banu ‘ili (CTA 5.1.13; 32.1.2,17,26,34; 17.V1.28-29). As creator El stands at the head o f  pantheon. The 

phrase □’“'pxn is used two times in the Book o f  Job (1:6; 2:1). In verse 38. 7 the name D’hVn ’3n appears.

There is no doubt that the sons o f  Gods are heavenly beings

™ Despite the fact that Yahweh him self is also designed as (Lev 20:26; Isa 6:3; Ps 99:3, 5, 9) the 

members o f  divine council are depicted by the same name. See Ex 15:11 (LXX); Ps 89:6, 8; Zech 14:5; Job 

15:15; Hos 12:1; Job 5:1 See also Praeparalio Evangelica  1.10.20. E. T. M ullen, The Divine Council, 192. On 

the holiness in the HB, see W. W. Baudissin, “Das Begriff der lleiligkeit im Alton T estam ent”, in Idem, 

Studien :u r  semitischen Religionsgeschichte (Leipzig 1876); F. J. Leenhardt, La notion de sainlete dans 

L 'Ancien Testament, Etude de la racine ODSh (Paris 1929); A. Caquot, ‘‘Le sacre dans I’A .T .”, PL 28 (1980), 

3-15; J. G. Gammie. Holiness in Lsrael, Philadelphia 1989. The word likewise denotes the pantheon in

the S"' cent. BC Canaanite magical plaque from Arslan Tash.

This word, which basic significance is ‘interpreter’, ‘intermediary", appears in the Karatepe Portal

Inscriptions as well (col. 1, line 8). See T. O 'Callaghan. “The Great Phoenician Portal Inscription from

Karatepe", Orientalia 18 (1949), 173-205; II. Neil, "Some Notes on and Its D erivatives”, VT 5 (1955), 

169; N. II. 'I’ur-Sinai, The Book o f  Job  (Jerusalem, 1957), 269-270; S. M owinckel, "D ie Vorstellungen des
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it was called: bn niv  (Ps 82:1), i n  (Am 8:14),*' D’Wip n o  (Ps 89:8), '7np (Ps 89:6),*' 

m n ’ n o  (Jer23:18), tid  (Job 15:8), 7 y ia  (Is 14:13).

3. M ain  biblical traditions

Michael Mach argued, in our opinion quite correctly, that the development of 

postbiblical angelology was impacted by two main biblical conceptions. They were the 

notion o f  the Divine Council as well as the belief in the Angel o f  Yahweh. We would like 

to refer to both these traditions as well as indicate the military elements that are included 

in them.

3.1. D ivine Council  in Israel and in the ancient N ear  East

Israel shared with its neighbours a belief in the existence o f  the heavenly 

council.*^ This was an assembly consisting o f  various, frequently anonymous and 

colourless (as far as Israel was concerned), divine beings that functioned both as judicial

Spatjudentum vom hciligen Geist als 1-ursprecher und der johanneischc Paraklet”, ZNIV 32 (1933), 102; P. D. 

Miller, The Divine Warrior, 66. 210. Cf. IQH 6:13.

This Hebrew word is well known in the Hebrew Bible in the sense o f  generation, and the expression i m  

nn , 'etern ity’ occurs very often. However, the other meaning o f  this word is assembly. There are three 

occurrences in Ugaritic literature where dr means congregation (UH 2:17: UH 2:34; UH 107:2). See F. 

Neubcrg, “An Unrecognized Meaning o f  Hebrew Dor”, JN ES  9 (1950), 215-217. P. D. M iller, The Divine 

Warrior, 66. C f  Ps 14:5; 24:6; 49:20; 73:15; 84:11; 112:2; Jer 2:31.

In the LXX, EKKXr|Oig ayiwv. This passage clearly reveals the connection o f  the □’il’lp  with the council o f 

the gods. See E. T. Mullen, The Assem bly o f  the Gods. 191. T .11. Gaster restores the part o f  the ninth verse o f 

Psalm 29 as follows: inbbn’ D’U'np '7np. "Psalm 29” , JQR  37 (1946-47), 62.

H. HulTmont, "The Covenant Lawsuit in the Prophets”, JBL  67(1959), 285-295; G. E. W right, “The 

L.awsuit o f  God: A Formal Critical Analysis o f  Deuteronomy 32”, in Israel Prophetic Heritage. New York, 

1962. 26-67; P. D. Miller, The Divine Warrior, 12-13; M. Mach, Entwickliingsstadien des Judischen, 16-37. 

The notion o f  heavenly council is well discernible in 1 Kgs 22:19: 

vVi; iw  D^mri x ii ' ‘7D1 w d d  '75J mn’ ns ’n ’ N i .
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court and army.*"^ Psalm 82:1 portrays this first function:*^ ‘God has taken his place in the 

divine council; in the midst o f  the gods he holds judgm ent’.*̂

'■7X myn
DDW’ a ’n'̂ K 3 ip 3

According to the vision o f  Micaiah, Yahweh was a heavenly monarch surrounded by the 

hosts o f  heaven.**

‘I saw Yahweh sitting on his throne (1NDD), and all the host o f  heaven ( a ’DG’n 

standing beside him*^ (vbv lay) on his right hand and on his left.’ (1 Kgs 22:19; 2 Chron 

18:18).

The divine council constituted an important motif in both Ugaritic traditions, as well as in 

the other areas o f  the ancient Near East. Miller has expressed the following comment on 

the function o f  divine council in this region:

The divine assembly is an image for speaking of a system for divine 

governance and order that is intimately involved with the world but not 

coterminous with it. The cosmological structure o f  the universe is 

operative in the universe but transcends it. The pious ones of 

Mesopotamia and Syro-Palestine were convinced that all they could see

The warlike character o f  T iam al's assembly is easily noticeable in the following text: ‘She has set up the 

Assembly and is furious with rage. All the gods have rallied to her; F.ven those whom you brought forth march 

as her side. They throng and march at the side o f  Tiamat, Hnraged they plot without cease night and day. They 

are set for combat, growling, raging. They have formed a council to prepare for the fight.' Quoted from P. D. 

Miller, The Divine Warrior, 26.

See also Zech 3:1-5. T. M. Cross, “The Council o f  Yahweh in Second Isaiah”, JN E S  12 (1953), 274-275, n.

3.

'̂’ See 11Q13 10

The figure o f  □m‘7X is understood as Yahweh. See M. S, Smith, The Origins o f  Biblical, 48, 223.

** See Sang Youl Cho, Lesser Deities. 66-69.

This emphasizes the subordinate status o f  the host o f  heaven. They stand whereas their superior sits. See 

Sang Youl Cho, Lesser Deities, 66-67 n. 319-320.
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and com prehend  and investigate o f  the universe about them  w as not all 

there w as  to the world.^°

This s ta tem ent indicates a theological significance o f  the divine assem bly in the texts 

outside Israel as well as an importance o f  the divine council in the ancient imagery o f  the
91cosmos.

M ullen claims persuasively  that the Hebrew concept o f  the Israelite divine council 

was m ore closely paralleled by the Canaanite  assem bly than by the Mesopotamian.®^ It is 

w orth m ention ing  that even in the oldest biblical narratives the assem bly consisted o f  

secondary creatures that subordinated to Y ah w eh ’s rule.®^ They  are the beings almost 

w ithout identity. It is only in later writings that the figure o f  Satan appears (Job 1:6; 2:1- 

7: Zech 3:1-7), w hose  function is to patrol the earth.®^ As with the figure o f  Satan, the 

other m em bers  o f  Divine council developed their specialized functions.®^ This includes 

the angel Michael (Dan 10:13, 21; 12:1) and Gabriel (Dan 8:16; 9:21). The most 

elaborate angelology, however, was developed in the pseudepigrapha. The former, 

anonym ous m em bers  o f  Y a h w e h 's  council received specific responsibilities in the human 

and the d ivine world. The m eeting o f  the council is described in 1 Kings 22:19-23 as well

"Cosmology and W orld Order in the Old Testament: The Divine Council as Cosmic-Political Symbol”, 

//5 r9 (1987), 72.

M. S. Smith, The Origins o f  Biblical, 50-51.

^^The Assem bly o f  the Gods, passim . 11. W. Robinson traced the origin o f  the Hebrew assembly in the 

Babylonian tradition.

“The Council o f  Yahweh” , JT S  45( 1944). 151-157.

F. M. Cross, “The Council o f  Yahweh”, 274-277. See also T. H. Caster, “Psalm 29”, JQ R  37 (1946-1947), 

55-65. The M esopotamian gods o f  the assembly were at the same time gods o f  pantheon. M esopotamian 

council was democratic to some degree whereas Canaanites and Israeli assemblies were autocratic and 

monarchic par excellence. See T. Jacobsen. Primitive Democracy, 159-172. E. T. Mullen writes: i n  no sense 

could the Canaanite or Israelite assembly be termed “dem ocratic” even in the most primitive understanding o f 

the w ord.’ The Assem bly o f  the Gods, 282. M esopotamian council was a sort o f  a feast where gods drank 

wine, consumed meals and were generally in very careless mood.

See Zech 1:8-11.

E. T. Mullen, The Assem bly o f  ihe Gods. 176.
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as 2 Chronicles 18; 18-22. The other examples o f  the Divine Council are Psalm 82:1-8 

and the vision o f  Isaiah (Isa 6)

Mullen also demonstrates that ‘the most striking similarity between the council 

in Ugaritic and in early Hebrew literature is the role played by the high god— El'’  ̂ in the 

Ugaritic texts and Yahweh in the Old Testament. Yahweh was head o f  the assembly in 

Israel. However, some scholars have suggested that originally he belonged to the second 

tier o f  the pantheon. The title o f  in Psalm 82:6 may suggest that it was El who was 

at the top o f  the hierarchy.'^*

The origin o f  the divine assembly in the ancient Near East was probably 

connected with the earthly, political organization o f  the structure o f  the power. The 

people in the ancient world imagined their gods in an anthropomorphic way, and living 

in the same kind o f  world as men did. Therefore it is not surprising that the divine 

assembly reflects to some degree the earthly one.^^

The assembly o f  the gods in the material from Ugarit is called phr'ilni^^or phr  

bn ‘Urn (the assembly the sons o f  El). In some cases the phrase pfv- m ’d, ( ‘the gathered 

assembly’) designates the council o f  gods as well (e.g., CTA 2.1.14-16).’°' In biblical 

literature, the word phr  does not appear. However, other appellations from Ugaritic can

Hi’s role as a leader o f  the pantheon was challenged by several scholars. N evertheless Mullen presents 

convincing arguments against their views.

Ibidem, 4.

On this issue, see M. S. Smith, The Origins o f  Biblical, 48-49.

See T. .lacobson, “Primitive Democracy in Ancient M esopotamia”, J N E S 2  (1943), 159-172, 167-168. This 

tendency is also visible in the context o f  the particular members o f  the divine council. The figure o f Satan, for 

instance, was probably developed according to the model o f  an official in N eo-Babylonian or Persian 

bureaucracy. Similarly the angelic name, I ’V (watcher) (Dan 4:10, 14, 20; 1 En 20:1), was based on the spies 

o f  the Persian ruler. On Satan see A. L. Oppenheim, “The Eyes o f  the Lord”, JA O S  88 (1968), 173-180; P. L. 

Day, An Adversary in Hea\^en: salan in the Hebrew Bible (HSM 43; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1988), 39-43; On 

the Watchers, see J. Texidor, ( Review) “Genesis Apocryphon o f  Qumran Cave 1: A Commentary by J. A. 

I'itzm yer”, JAO S  87 (1967), 634.

Akkadian puhru  means assembly, totality. Akkadian puhur ilani designates the council o f  the gods.

A. Herdner, Corpus des tablettes en cuneiforms alphabetiques decouvertes d Ras Sham ra-U garit de 1929 a  

1939, vol. 10 (Paris: Paul Geuthner, 1963), 7.
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be found in the Bible. Words sucii as, m y  (Ps 82:1) IVID (Is 14:13; CTA 2.1.)'°“ and n i  

(Am 8:14) constitute the common Hebrew and Ugaritic names involved with the divine 

assembly. There are also the words which are not present in the Ugaritic literature but 

occur in the Bible. One o f  them is the ‘assembly o f  the holy ones’ (□ ’li'lp  '7np)'°^, (D’Wlp 

110) . '° '' 

Both Miller and Mullen pointed out military connotations o f  the Ugaritic divine 

c o u n c i l . A c c o r d i n g  to Sanchimiathon by Philo o f  Byblos, El (Kronos) was considered 

a mighty warrior in the assistance o f  his allies:

o'l be  o 'U |i|,iaxo i t o O K qovoij ’E>^coei|.i e:iteK?Li]driaav.'°^

The word oiJiiiiaxoi has a military connotation ( ‘fighting along w ith ’, ‘leagued’ or
1 A T  1 r tO

‘allied with’). Curiously, E l’s allies are depicted as winged figures. Likewise, Baal 

and Anat were conceived o f  as surrounded by a retinue o f  a military c h a r a c t e r . I t  is

worth underscoring that the notion of El and his council in Philo’s work is different to

what is found in the Ugaritic material. We can suppose that Sanchuniathon's description 

o f  El as the warrior and commander o f  heavenly host belonged to the earlier stage of 

Ugaritic religion."®

The word has some parallels in the Phoenician accounts. See J. A. W ilson, “The Assembly o f  a 

Phoenician C ity”, 4 (1945), 245.

Ps 89:6.

Ps 89:8. In Jer 23:18 mn’ 71D and in .lob 15:8 mbs TO.

P. D. Divine Council and Prophetic, 100-107. Idem, “El the W arrior”, IITR  60 (1967), 4 1 6 ff

Praeparatio Evangelica  1.10.20. See K. Mras (ed.), Eusebius' Werke: Die Praeparatio Evangelica, vol. 8 

teil 1 (Berlin: Akademie-Verlag, 1954), 47. Eusebius asserts that his account is 'approved as true by the 

testimony o f  Porphyry the philosopher.’

P. D. Miller. El the W arrior. 417.

Totq b i  XoL:itoL(; deoTq 6iJ0  eKdaxo) :tTegcb|.iaTa em  tg)v o)|icov, cbq o n  6f) ouvtJiTavTO tm  K q o v u  

Praeparatio Evangelica 1.10.37. See aLso Ug. V.2.1,8-9.

P. D. Miller, The Divine Warrior. 18-20. The problematic phrase [dt ilm thh  appears in the Keret Epic 

(CTA 15.11.7). Regarding the last word, some scholars suggest an analogy with the Hebrew 

Consequently they understand tlth  as the warriors accompanying a chief deity. Ibidem, 20. M ullen accepts this 

translation but notes that 'tit does designate a military retinue, but it is the retinue o f  the divine council, not o f 

B a’l. ’ The Assem bly o f  the Gods. 181,

‘ P. D. Miller, El the W arrior, 431.
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In the M esopo tam ian  tradition several gods participated in the wars o f  the king. 

They attacked c o l le c t iv e ly . '"  W e read in the epic o f  N aram -Sin  that ‘N aram -S in  marched 

on his way, the gods o f  the land m arched with him; In front N ergal (?) m arched, behind 

Zababa [protected] w ith  tw o horns, the em blem s o f  A nnunit  and S i lab a . . .pair  by pa ir ’"^ 

(2 2 - 6).

There is no equivalen t in the biblical accounts. Y ahw eh is the only God who 

accom panied  the Israelite army. However, this quasi-m onotheistic  em ptiness  w as to some 

extent filled by the b e lie f  in the host o f  heaven w ho w en t with Yahweh.

Unlike, U garitic  gods, Y ahw eh is pictured as going out in the com pany  o f  his council to 

heavenly battle. In this martial context, the assem bly is som etim es described as a host 

(gr.aTQaxict)."^ This H ebrew  and Greek  word m eans army. The ‘host o f  heav en ’

(O’nti’n is the heavenly  militia that som etim es fights the w ars  o f  Yahweh. G. 

W estphal w as  the first scholar to observe the fundam ental military connotation o f  the 

name A ccord ing  to ancient thought, the realms o f  earth and heaven were

closely related. Therefore  it was believed that the earthly, organized militar>' order was 

also found in the heavenly  sphere. G unkel writes, ‘originally Y ahw eh w as imagined as a 

powerful general w ho com m ands  a large ‘hos t’ o f  warlike knights, and with them fights 

his battles in heav en .’”  ̂ This ‘genera l’ had the other officers at his disposal like the 

com m ander  w ho cam e to support Jo sh u a’s army in the battle (Josh 5:13-15). 1 Sam 17:45

It is very noticeable in the epic o f  Tutculti-Ninurta (V A 33’-40’):

‘Assur in the vanguard went to the attack, the fire o f  defeat burned upon the enemy 

E nlii...in  the m idst o f th e  foe, sends flaming arrows smoking 

Anu pressed the unpitying mace upon the wicked

The heavenly light Sin imposed upon them the paralyzing weapon o f battle

Adad. the hero, let a wind [and] flood pour down over the fighting

Samas, lord o f  judgem ent, dimmed the eyes o fth e  armies o fth e  land o f Sumer and Akkad

And Istar beat (with) her skipping rope, driving their warriors insane.’

I quote after Sa-M oon Kang, Divine War. 45.

"^D eu l3 3 :2 ; 1 K.gs 22:19; Ps 148:2; 4 lizra 6:3; Luke 2:13.

G. W estphal, , Orientalische Studien Theodor Noldeke zum  siebzigsten Geburslag, vol. 2, ed. C.

Bezold (Giesen 1906), 719-728.

‘‘Psalm 103: An Interpretation”. The Biblical W o r ld l l  (1903), 214.
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refers to Y ahw eh  as the  leader o f  Israe l’s army C7N1W’ niDiya ’nVx)."® However, Y ahw eh 

is at the sam e tim e designated  as a leader o f  heavenly army (niKn^ m n’) . " ’

The term  ‘h o s t’ appears in the singular about 200 times in the Bible. Y ahw eh  is 

called niKDiJ 284 t im es ."*  This term m ost frequently occurs in the prophetic  books. Cross 

has pointed out that the term  m n’ cannot be read as ‘Y ahw eh  o f  hosts, that is, as 

construct chain because  a proper nam e cannot be put into the construct state (as a nom en 

regens) accord ing  to gram m atical law .’ "® Y ahw eh in all l ikelihood is a third person 

singular, causative im perfect o f  to be, that is, ‘to cause to b e ’, ‘to c rea te ’. Since the verbal 

sentence m ust have  an object it seems that is the best c a n d i d a t e . T h e r e f o r e ,

reading ‘he creates the h o s t’ is the m ost probable one. Regardless o f  the fact o f  w hether 

this translation is appropriate  or not there is still the problem atic  question  o f  w hat sort o f  

arm ies were meant: heavenly  or earthly ones? It seem s more p lausible that the reference 

is to heavenly  ones. The  title is strongly connected  with Y ahw eh  kingship. Like the 

earthly kings Y ahw eh  has his celestial servants and warriors. '^ ' In all likelihood, there 

were som e connec tions  between title o f  and the Ark o f  C ovenant.  M any scholars 

persuasively c la im ed that the Ark was associated with the wars o f  Y ahw eh, constituting a 

sort o f  palladium  in battle. The earliest account w hich  refers to the Ark is N um bers

See Sang Youl Cho, L esser D eities, T i l .

It has been claim ed that because the divine host appears only in singular (X3U), plural form must refer to 

Israel’s army. On the polem ic with this, sec P. D. M iller, The D ivine W arrior, 154. Furthermore the term 

D’OB'n K3S indicates the quasi divine beings involved with astral cult. See below . There are also problems 

involved with the head o f  Canaanitc pantheon, El. The doubts are raised by the Am orite name: Sh"l, i.e., si- 

ba-H al. Som e scholars claim cd that it should be translated: ‘Warrior o f  E l’, how ever M iller suggested that 

A rm y o f  E l w ould be m ore correct translation. P. D. M iller, “El the W arrior”, HTR  60 (1967), 426.

T. N . D. M ettinger, “Y ahweh Zebaoth (nW3S mn’)”, D D D , 920-924. On this as Y ahw eh’s title, see  

L. Kohler, “D ie Offenbarungsform el i-urchte dich nicht’ im Alten Testam ent”, STZ 36 (1919), 33-39. B. N. 

W ambacq, L 'epithete divine Jahve Seha'dt (Paris 1947); W, F. Albright. “L’epithete divine Jahve Scba'ot: 

Etude philologique. historiquc, et exegetique”, JBL  67 (1948), 377-381. Cf. F. M. Cross, Canaanite M yth, 65.

F. M. Cross, C anaan ite M yth, 65.

C f  N . D. T, M ettinger, “Yahweh Zebaoth”, 920.

In the military context they appear in: I Sam 4:4; 17:45; Isa 10:23; 13:4,13; 14:24-27; 19:16; 22:5; 31:4; 

24:21-23; Jer 32:18; 50:25; Nah 2:14; 3:5; Ps 24:8,10; 46: 8,12; 59:6.
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10;35-36. Before we focus on this text we intend to consider two other songs referring to 

the heavenly army and Ark. They are Deut 33 and Psahn 68:2-3. Both o f  them are also 

related to the motif march o f  Divine Warrior from the south.

It is worth noting that in the LXX the title is translated as 

KijQLoq Tfflv 6t)vd|^ecov.'^^ The word oTQaTiov, which one would expect, is for some 

reason avoided. Carr argues that this sort o f  shift happened because, for the translator of 

the LXX, Sabaoth did not have military significance. The council o f  Yahweh functioned 

both as army and consultative body and possibly this latter understanding prevailed in the 

minds o f  the t r a n s la to r s . In te r e s t in g ly ,  the Targum to the Hagiographa translates the 

phrase ‘Lord, God o f  hosts’ as ‘Lord, God over all soldiers O'?” !!) o f  the heavens’.'"^ This 

may indicate that the original meaning o f  this phrase was not entirely forgotten even in a 

significantly later period.

3.1.1. Psalm 68:2, 18

This Psalm has produced a great deal o f exegetical opinion and d e b a t e . I t  

certainly belongs to the most difficult one in terms of interpretation.'^’ The Psalm

This m otif (present also Judg 5:4-5; Hab 3:3) is involved with the cult o f  Yahw'eh having originated in 

southern Edom. See P. M. Cross, Canaanite Myth\ M. S. Smith, The Origins o f  Biblical, 140.

H.g. 2 Sam 6: 2, 18; 2 Kgs 19: 3 1; Ps 47: 9; Zech 7: 4. It is only transcribed as K\jgLo<; aaPao)-&. See e.g.

1 Sam 15: 2.

W. Carr. Angels and Principalities. 38. On the other, in my opinion more plausible, explanation o f  this 

tendency, see H. D. Betz, “Dynamis (6uvd|itq)”, DDD. 267-270.

See R. Kasher, “Angelology and Supernal Worlds in the Aramaic Targums to the Prophets”, JS J  27 

(1996), 171.

See S. Iwry, “Notes on Psalm 68”, JBL  71 (1952), 161-165. H. Gunkel, J. Begrich, Einleilung in die 

Psalmen: GoUinger H andkommentar zum  .47’ (Gottingen 1933), 345; W. 1-'. A lbright, “A Catalogue o f  Early 

Hebrew o f  Lyric Poems, Psalm LXVIII”, IIUCA  23 (1950/51), 23-24; S. Mowinekel, Der achlimdsechzigste 

Psalm  (Oslo: I Komisjon Jacob Dybwad, 1953); A. Weiser, The Psalms (Philadelphia: W estminster), 1962, 

277-290; H. J. Kraus, Psalmen  (Neukirchen: Neukirchener Verlag, 1960), 464-477. H. Pfeiffer, Jahwes 

Kommen von Siiden: Jdc 5: Hab 3; Din 33 und Ps 68 in ihrem Uteratur- und theologiegeschichllichen Umfeld 

(Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 2005), 204-250.
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consists o f  several pieces o f  war poetry reflecting battle and victory songs, which 

celebrated the victory o f Yahweh and his celestial army. Originally they were separate 

u n i t s . I t  has an affinity with Deut 33, Judg 5 and Ex 15. They all deal with ‘the cosmic 

background o f  Israel’s wars, and Yahweh’s kingship and the establishment o f  his 

sanctuary. Verse 2 is a part o f  the Song o f  the A r t

‘Let God arise; let his enemies be scattered. And let the ones hating him flee from before 

him’ (V3DQ VX3WQ iD in vn’ix mp’)-

Almost the same couple appears in Numbers 10:35. Further in the narrative o f  Psalm 68 

the entire heavenly army that accompanies this divine leader emerges.

‘The chariots o f  God'^' are two myriads. Two thousands the archers o f Yahweh. When 

he came from Sinai with the holy ones’

□’nm D’n'7K 
[in ’] d'px

As early as 1851, Fi. Reuss published a book where he brought together 400 different com m entaries on this 

Psalm. Der achiundsechzigsie Psalm F.in Denkmal exegelischcr Noih und Kiinst. Quoted by W. F. A lbright. A 

Catalogue. 7.

W. F-. Albright perceived them as a collection ot' incipits o f  hymns and songs put together in the form o f  a 

catalogue. A Catalogue, 23. Ilis opinion was criticised by S. Movvinckel who claimed that Psalm 68 is a perfect 

unity. Der achtundsechzigste Psalm, 1-78.

P. D. Miller. The Divine Warrior. 104.

Albright replaced with the form in’ instead o f  the Tetragrammaton, which is preserved in N um  10:35. 

See on this W. F. A lbright. A Catalogue o f  Early. 17.

See E. Vogt, “Die Wagen Gottes: Zehntausendfach, Tausende sin’an’, (Ps. 68, 18)”, Bihlica  46 (1965), 

460-463. Generally on the chariots, see E. Cassin, “A de guerre propos du char en M esopotam ie”, in J. P. 

Vemant (ed.), Problemes de la guerre, 297-308.

is a hapax legomenon  in the HB, It occurs in Ugaritic texts as [nn (vocalized as sanam ) and in Alalakh 

texts as sannanu. 'I'he word is cognate to Akkadian sananu  = Eth. tasanndna, 'to  strive’ and sitm m tu. war. KTU  

1.14 11.37-38. Therefore, it probably designates some class o f warriors. Cross and M iller suggested that it 

should be read as archer/bowmen. This solution was also accepted by Cross. See W. F. A lbright, A Catalogue 

o f  Early, 24; F. M. Cross, Canaanite Myth, 102; P. D. Miller, The Divine Warrior, 109. M iller com pares this 

term to m'? riTi'N from Deut 33:2. On tann, composite bow see F. M. Cross, “The Evolution o f  Proto-Canaanite 

A lphabet”, BASOR  134 (1954), 19, 24. Cf. G. Del Olmo Lete, Mitos y  Leyendas de Canaan, Segun la Tradicion 

de Ugarit (M adrid Ediciones Cristiandad; Valencia: Institucion San Jeroronimo, 1981), 294, 643. Rabbinic and
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This tr icolon is archaic. A s already established the chariots in this fragm ent refer to the 

divine arm y, not to the Israelite one. The most problem atic  issue is: w ho is designated as 

Wlp? A lbrigh t w as very’ sceptical about the possibility o f  solving this question but he was 

inclined to perceive both chariots and holy ones as celestial hosts.

3.1.2. Blessing of Moses and Song of the Ark

The so called Blessing o f  M oses (Deut 33)'^^ was probably  written in about the 

eleventh century. This text constitutes a good exam ple o f  the ancient traditions involved 

with Y a h w e h ’s heavenly army. It is a song o f  praise and Y ahw eh  is show n marching 

from Sinai. There  are several orthographic archaism s and various other archaic features in 

the tex t.’^̂  The  analysis o f  the text shows that it w as written in the or thography o f  the 

tenth c e n t u r y . T h e  Blessing consists o f  the verses 2-5; 26-29. Verses 2-3 portray the 

iheophany o f  Y ahw eh  and the army o f  holy ones at the ‘hands o f  Y a h w e h ’.

We follow M ille r’s reconstruction:

S3 mn’
niTi

Ilekhalot authors see as a division o f  angels ( i  En 7:1) or an indication o f  number. S. M. Olyan, A 

Thousand Thousands, 50-52. The author of'I 'argum  Psalms (perhaps because his own uncertainty) simplified 

this text as ‘thousands o f angels’.

™ F. M. Cross, C anaanhe Myth, 102.

W. F. A lbright, “N otes on Psalm 68 and 134", in N. A. Dahl, A. S. Kapelrud (eds.) Interpretationes ad  

Veins Teslamenlwn pertinentes Sigmundo M owinckel septuagenario missae (Oslo: Forlaget Land og Kirke, 

1955). 5.

Generally on Deut 33, see 11. Pfeiffer, Jahwes Kommen von Siiden, 178-203.

F. M. Cross andN . Freedman, "The Blessing o f M oses”, 67 (1948). 192.

Ibidem.

Cassuto reconstructs I]"? instead o f ijdV. U. Cassuto, "11 cap. 33 del Deuteronom io e la festa del Capo d 'anno 

nell'anctico Israele”, RDSO  11 (1926-28), 235.
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l~iND in n  y’Din 
tt-'ip rama nnxi 

□V[33x qx
11’3 *73] ''‘“•Ttt’N ir n ’Q

141 n

Y ah w eh  from  S inai cam e  

H e beam ed forth from  Seir for his p eop le  

H e s h o n e f r o m  M ount Paran 

W ith him  m yriads o f  h o ly  on es,

A t h is right hand warriors o f  the god (d iv in e warriors)''*^

Y ea , the purified on es o f  the peop le  

A ll the h o ly  o n es are at thy hand''*'*

A lthou gh  in this fragm ent it is Y ahw eh  w h o  is the m ain figure, the “h eaven ly  arm y” also  

plays a sign ifican t role. Their m em bers are called: ‘h o ly  on es ‘(□''ti’lp ) ,  ‘w arriors’ ( lli’N). 

The last term, ‘purified  o n e s ’ (3nn), probably refers to the Israelite w arriors w h o  had to be 

purified and set under certain taboos b efore battle.

The final waw as a vowel letter would not have occurred in tenth century orthography. See P. D. Miller, The 

Divine Warrior. 215.

Cross and Freedman suggest, 'a t his right hand marched the divine ones’ (obx ]Q’a). See I Kgs 22:19 

and the Blessing o f  Moses, 193. See also M. Dahood, Ugarilic-Hebrew Philology (Rome: Pontifical Biblical 

Institute. 1965), 5 2 f 

See below.

'■’‘This colon poses problem. The w ord nnn constitutes a hapca legomenon  in the Hebrew Bible. It is 

associated with Aramaic and Arabic hhh. It is probably similar to Akkadian ebebii/ubbubum  and teb ib tim  at 

Mari. See F. M. Cross, Canaanile Myth, 101-102.

On this verb and its Amorite and Ugaritic equivalent (yp ’) see P. D. Miller, The Divine Warrior, 79.

In 1 Kgs 22:19: T saw Yahweh sitting upon his throne, and all the host o f  heaven standing about him, at his 

right and on his left.'

In the LXX, K a l  Jtav taq  oi i'-iYtaa|.ievoi to o  xaq xet-ga? oov.

See e.g., G. von Rad, Holy War in Ancient Israel, 42.
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The word ‘warriors’ in the fifth stitch, has been suggested by Beeston, who equated 

itt’K with Sabean 'sd frequently referring to the w a r r i o r s . H e  has based this on South 

Arabic (Sabean) 'sd, which often has the meaning ‘warriors’.'"̂ * Miller has noticed that 

‘the phrase □*7X nii’N, if  translated as “strong ones o f the gods”, is virtually identical to the 

phrase □’‘7X ’TOA, “mighty ones o f  the gods” (IQM 15: The phrase ‘the purified

ones o f the people’ may be involved with a ritual purification and census before the 

war.'^° Consequently, we may suppose that there is a parallel between earthly and 

heavenly warriors o f Yahweh. The earthly army consists o f  soldiers who have to be 

purified because they are in the same ranks as divine beings. Both earthly and heavenly 

warriors are under Yahweh’s command to conquer Canaan.

In the L X X , the w ord  aYy£?^oi appears (8K ai'Tofi i iyyeXoi.  [.leT’ avToO ), T h e V u lga te  reads ignea

lex  (fiery  law ) and the Sam aritan Targum  renders this as m w  ('fir e  o f'I 'o ra h '). h i the past it w a s c la im ed  

that k e tib  m m  in D eu t 33 is to be read iq e re )  as tw o  w ord s m  T h is tradition is supported  by the Samaritan  

version . T he w ord  m  (la w ) is attested in Esther, Ezra and D an ie l. T herefore , it can be understood as 

co n n ectin g  the Torah w ith  fire. H ow ever, m  is a Persian loan-w ord  and out o f  p lace  in the H ebrew  o f  

D eu teron om y. R ecen tly . S teiner has su ggested  that the phrase IJJ'? m'lir’N i r s ’z: shou ld  be translated as 'from  his 

right, fire f lew  to them .' G od , therefore, instead o f  co m in g  to the Israelites in p erson, send s a fire from  his  

right. R. C. Steiner, “m  and TV:  T w o  V erbs M asquerading as N o u n s in M o s e s ’ B le ss in g  (D eu teronom y  

3 3 ;2 ,2 8 )” , .JBL 115 (1 9 9 6 ), 6 9 3 -6 9 8 . H ow ever, B e e sto n ’s interpretation better ex p la in s the term aYYE>^0 L in 

the L X X .

F. L. B eesto n , “A n g e ls  in D eu teron om y 3 2 :2 ”, J T S  2  (1 9 5 1 ), 3 0 -3 1 , S ee  a lso  J. S. V ater and K. W. Justi 

apud K. H. G raf, D e r  S eg en  M o se s  (L eip zig : D yk , 1857), 10; W . G esen iu s , H eh ra isch es  unci ch a ld d isc h e s  

l la n d w d r te rh u c h  uher d a s  A h e  T estam en t (L eip zig: V o g e l, 1823), s .v . m .

'''* It can be a lso  related to A rabic ’sd - lio n  or as a verb  to be bold  lik e  a lion , to  b e  cou rageou s. A . F. L. 

B e esto n , A n g e ls  in D eu teron om y, 30 -31; P. D. M iller , The D iv in e  W a rrio r , 79 . C IS IV 82:8; 84:7; 350:2  

{C o rp u s  In scrip lio n u m  S em iticu ru m ), Paris 1 8 8 I - .  T h e  term is a co lle c t iv e  plural; the singu lar is not used.

“T w o  Critical N o tes  on  Psalm  68  and D eu teron om y 33", U T R  57  (1 9 6 4 ), 24 3 .

G . E. M en d en h all, ‘T h e  C en su s L ists o f  N u m bers 1 and 2 6 ” , JB L  77  (1 9 5 8 ), 5 2 -6 6 . S ee  the d efin ition  

eh eh u  in C h ic a g o  A s sy r ia n  D ic tio n a ry  (C h icago  1 9 5 6 -) .

\
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3.1.3. Numbers 10:35-36

The know ledge  o f  the above-m entioned text (Deut 33:2-3) together  w ith  Ps 68:18 

encouraged Cross  to reconstruct the word ti’lp  in the Song o f  the Ark (N u m  10:35-36). '^ ' 

As has been said Ps 62:2 and N um  10:35-36 are only slightly different. Both are the 

incipit o f  longer liturgical piece. This translation w as proposed by Cross'^^:

[ ] m n ’ naip  

■|’3Dn ]

< w ip >  m m < n >  m n ’ nm ii’

'•7X11:'”

Arise, Y ahw eh, let thy enem ies be scattered,

Let, thy adversaries flee before thee.

Return, Y ahw eh  <with>the myriads o f  <holy ones>

W ith the thousands o f  Israel

The text is corrupt and the reconstruction is uncertain. H owever, given the text o f  Deut 

33:2-3 and Ps 68:18, it seem s p l a u s i b l e . I f  we accept C ro s s ’ translation w e  have to 

draw the conclusion  that the earthly and heavenly army are set together during  Y ah w eh ’s 

march and theophany. M ost likely this fragm ent was rooted in a Yahw istic  w ar 

ideology.'^'*

“The D ivine Warrior in Israel's Early Cult", in A. Altmann (ed.), B iblical M otifs, O rigins an d  

Transform ations (Cambridge, M ass.: Harvard University Press, 1966), 24-25.

The D ivine Warrior, 24-25. The same reconstruction o f  the final line w as independently proposed by 

P. D. M iller. See The D ivine W arrior. 252n.237.

See P. D. M iller, The Divine W arrior. 252n.237. Cf. T. R. A shley, The Book o f  N um bers  (Grand Rapids, 

Mich.: Eerdmans, 1993), 199-200.

See F. M. Cross, C anaanite M yth and H ebrew , 100; P. D. M iller, The Israelite  R elig ion , 356. Idem,

The D ivine W arrior, 145-146. M iller argued that the phrase mn’ noip ‘arose in connection w ith the going  

forth o f  o f  the Ark to battle and the spread to other situations and contexts." The D ivine W arrior, 146. Sec  

Psalm 132:8.
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3.2. Later references to a heavenly army

The heavenly army tradition emerges also in the later biblical accounts. The 

heavenly figures are described military language. The best exemplum o f  this is Isaiah 13: 

3-4:

I have commanded my sanctified [consecrated] ones 1

have also called my mighty ones [warriors] (’n3:i) for mine anger, 

even them that rejoice in my highness. The noise o f  a multitude 

(lian 7lp) in the mountains, like as of  a great people ny m m ); a 

tumultuous noise o f  the kingdoms of nations gathered together: the 

LORD o f  hosts mustereth (TpDO)'^* the host o f  the battle.

This oracle is denied to belong to the eighth century Isaiah. It comes from a period when 

Babylon becomes a world power.

The warriors are the members o f  the host o f  heaven, although it is also very possible that 

the author had in mind both earthly and celestial armies.'^* We learn from the fifth stich 

that those armies come ‘from the far country’ (pmQ and ‘from the ends o f  heaven’

It is not incidental that n’QWri appears instead o f  the more common 

f"iKn nKpQ. It underlines the heavenly origin o f  Yahweh’s warriors. Those armies are 

destined to destroy Babylon or perhaps even to carry on the judgem ent o f  eschatological 

war for the entire w o r l d . Y a h w e h  as military leader o f  the heavenly hosts is also

Prp

The word ipD is frequently used for mustering the heavenly army in IQ M , E.g. 12: 4,7.

See H. J. Young, The Book o f  Isaiah, vol. 1 (Grand Rapids, Mieh.: Eerdmans, 1965-1972) 409-410.

P. D. M iller writes: ‘The use o f  the first person suffix might suggest that these warriors are indeed 

Yahwch's assembly. Most important is the use o f  the term meqqudas "sanctified, consecrated’, which belongs 

to the practice o f  holy war, in which the soldier were purified and set under certain taboos before the w ar.’ 

The Divine Council, 102.

The LXX renders this 0£ne>.LOD xoO oijQavou.

P. D. Miller, The Divine Council, 103.

\
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show ed in Isa 40:26  and 45; 12. The w ord n m n j ,  which occurs three times in the text, 

refers in o ther p laces to the m em bers  o f  the assem bly o f  Yahweh.'®'

In Joel 4:9-11 D m n j  appears as the warriors o f  the holy war: ‘Sanctify war! Rouse  up the 

warriors! Let them  draw  near and go up, All the men o f  w ar Let the w eak  say, 1 am 

w arrior bring dow n thy warriors, Y a h w e h ’

nnnVan '?d iwp D’linjn ii’yn wip

m n’ nran

M iller rightly c la im s that this last call concerns Y a h w e h ’s heavenly  army. Apart from the 

word D’nn:^ it is also indicated by the usage o f  the verb It is out o f  the question  that

the entire fourth chapter  presents  eschatological w ar with the ju d g em en t  o f  the nations. 

The w arriors o f  Y ahw eh , w ho carry out his orders, are m entioned, in Ps 103: 20. In all 

likelihood, they are identical with Y a h w e h ’s hosts from the next verse.

3.2.1. 2 Kings 6:15-17

The idea that Y ahw eh  w as a com m ander  o f  the celestial arm y is also noticeable 

in 2 Kings 6 in the story concern ing  the Sam aria  r e l ie f  This epic concerns the prophetic  

figure o f  Elisha. W hen the king o f  Syria attempted to catch the prophet and his people 

and besieged Dothan, E lisha encourages his servant: ‘fear n o t’ ( x i ’n ^x). These w ords are 

typical encouragem en t involved with expectations o f  G o d ’s s u p p o r t . T h e  next point

P. D. M iller, The D ivine Council, 104. W e read in Ps 103:20: ’■QJ mn’ 0 1 3 . See on this M. Gunkel, 

“Psalm 103: An Interpretation”, The B iblical lV orld3  (1903), 214. See also Jud 5 :2 3 .IQM 12. 7; 15.14; IQH  

3.35-36; 8. 11-12.

Ibidem

This phrase is also found in the Assyrian accounts, in the form la tapallah. See B. Oded, “The Command 

o f  the G od” as a Reason for going to War in the Assyrian Royal Inscriptions”, S U  33 (1991), 229. On the 

other exam ples o f  these words, outside the B ible, sec P. E. Dion, “Shorter Com m unications the „Fear N ot” 

Formula and Holy War”, C B Q  32, 1960, 565-570. Cf. Zakir o f  H am at a n d  L u ’ath, A N ET, 655. E. W, Conrad, 

Fear Not W arrior: A Study o f  ‘a i  tira ' P ericopes in the H ebrew  Scrip tures  (C hico, Calif.: Scholars Press, 

1985); Idem, “The Fear not Oracles in Second Isaiah”, F7’34 (1984), 129-152.
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constitutes the so-called basis o f  assurance. In this case it is E lisha ’s statement: ‘for those 

w ho are with us '^”* are m ore than those w ho are with  th e m ’. After  this statement: 

‘Y ahw eh  opened the eyes o f  the young  man; and he saw'^^: and, behold, the mountain 

was full o f  horses and chariots o f  fire (WK 3D11) round about E lisha .’ '^® M iller has claimed 

that this ‘im agery is especially  similar to Ps. 68.18 where Y ahw eh  is pictured com ing 

from Sinai w ith  chariots and w arriors .’ '®’ This vision o f  Y a h w e h ’s chariots, however, is 

absent o f  any historical con tex t .’®*

Smith suggested that this passage is rooted in the m o tif  o f  the chariot-riding storm- 

god.'®^ In Ugarit this function was attributed to Baal. An ancient poem  depicts Y ahw eh as 

m m y n  ddi ‘chario teer  on c louds’.'™ Likewise, in Hab 3:8 Y ahw eh, as D ivine Warrior, 

rode upon his ‘chariot o f  sa lva tion’ (nyitt” I ’nnDiQ *71;).

It has been suggested that the Ark o f  Covenant was also perceived as a divine chariot. 

This sort o f  identification em erges in 2 Sam 22:1 l= Ps  18:11 B lenkinsopp has pointed 

out that the nam e o f  Rechabite  (2 Kings 10:15-16; Jer 35:2-19) may have been connected 

with the cult o f  the chariot God. Further he then supposes that there were  strong 

connections betw een Elijah, Elisha and Rechabites.'^^ Both Elijah and Elisha were called 

the 'chario ts  o f  Israel and its ho rsem en ’ 3D~i) (2 Kings 2:12; 13:14) which

probably reflected their military pow er and role.'^^ However, som e scholars have pointed

The expression ‘with us’ (i]nN) appears here as a basis ofassuranee. Here however it refers to the heavenly 

horses whereas in Deut 20:3-4; 3 1:6 it concerns God him seir

Conrad notices that the verb nxn in imperative is involved with the basis o f  assurance. The same role plays 

the particle ’D. F ear not W arrior, 33.

ra ’DD'm  3Dn a’Dio inn nmi n i ’i lyjn  T y  nx mn’ nps’i 

P. D. M iller, Israelite  R eligion  a n d  B iblical Theology: C o llec ted  E ssays  (JSOTS 267; Sheffield: Sheffield  

Academ ic Press, 2000). 404.

E. Vogt. D ie W agen Gottes, 460-463.

M. S. Smith, The E arly  H istory, 82.

68:5. In Ugarit rkb ‘rpt.

P. D. M iller, The D ivine W arrior, 122; M. Brettler, "Images o f  YHW H the Warrior in Psalm s”, Sem eia  61 

(1993), 141.

™ A H istory o f  P rophecy in Israel  (Philadelphia 1983), 74.

See G. von Rad, H oly War, 100, See Sir 48 1:12.
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out tha t the chariots were  rejected as a w eapon  in the early Israel. A ccord ing  to them, this 

rejection resulted from the trust in Y ah w eh ’s military protection. Consequently  the 

Israelites destroyed the captured horses and chariots (Josh 11:6, 9).

Lind suggests  that in Israel there was a connection betw een  the rejection o f  the chariots 

and the reluctance tow ards  adoption o f  k i n g s h i p . Y a h w e h ’s chariots were not 

connected with the leadership o f  a king but with the p rophe ts .’’  ̂ The chariots becam e a 

significant w eapon in the Israelite arm y only in the time o f  Solom on (1 Kings 9:19, 22; 

10:26). W hen Israel becam e acquainted with the splendid arm ies in w hich  chariots played 

a crucial role, it w as natural that her imagination would  attribute this w eapon to the 

heavenly host as well.'^^ This be l ie f  is confirm ed by the passage which w as  quoted above 

and 2 Kings 7:6. H ow ever,  in this case the there w as no vision but only auditory 

impressions. ‘For the Lord had made the army o f  the Syrians hear the sound o f  chariots, 

and o f  horses, the sound o f  a great a rm y ’

“71P D 1X  n :n Q  n x  y a w n  ’n s i  

“p’n d id  ‘jip  aan

These voices scared the Syrian soldiers who fled in panic.

3.2.2. Zechariah 14:5

Zechariah  14 identifies the Day o f  Yahweh'^^ with the final Y ahw eh  war. The 

w hole  passage is rooted in the conceptions o f  ancient Y ahw eh  wars. In the narrative

M. C. Lind, Yahweh is a  W arrior: The Theology o f  W arfare in A ncien t Israe l (W indsor, Ont.: 1 lerald Press, 

1980), 84.

Ibidem.

G. R. Si<ipwitin, “The Lord o f  H eaven” (Tlie Fire o f  God; The Mountain Summit; The D ivine Chariot; And 

the V ision o f  Ezei<ieL), yg)/? 19 (1907), 692.

Zechariah is the last w itness o f  the prophetic conception o f  the Day o f  Yahweh. The motif, how ever, 

returns in the apocalyptic literature and N ew  Testament. See 11. W iens, H oly W ar Theology in the New  

Testam ent a n d  its R ela tionsh ip  to the E schato log ica l D ay o f  the L o rd  Tradition  (D issertation University o f  

Southern California, 1967). See also G. von Rad. “The Origin o f  the Concept o f  the Day o f  Y ahweh”, JSS 4
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appear an earthquake, herem  and the panic o f  the enemies. Yahweh goes forth (NH"') to

fight against the n a t i o n s . I n  the fifth verse we read: a ’Wip ’n'?K mn’ It has

been noted that this phrase ‘constitue une inversion de la formule de guerre saint telle 

qu ’elle est employee pour David p.ex.; (( Yahweh avec lui)).’ '*° Y ahw eh’s intervention is 

followed by the Salvation o f  Israel, the elevation o f  Jerusalem, and the proclamation of 

Yahweh as the king o f  the entire earth (14;9).

Not all scholars have been convinced that in this fifth stich indicates heavenly

beings.'*' Nevertheless, the divine beings seem to be the better candidate for this

designation than the earthly army. It is hard to deny that the role o f  divine host is quite 

marginal in this passage. However even this slight mention o f  Y ahw eh’s host may 

constitute the point o f  departure for the next writers who connected angels with the 

period of deliverance.

3.2.3. 2 Chronicles 21:22

In 2 Chr 21;22 Moabites, Ammonites and people o f  Mount Seir, invaded Judah. 

They are defeated, however, when the Lord sets ‘Hers in wait’ against them.

These ‘liers in w ait’ are usually identified with the heavenly forces.'*^ Collins claims that 

‘Hers in wait’ ‘is not the name o f  a group o f  angels, but simply indicates a function of a 

battalion o f  heavenly forces’.'*^

(1959), 97-108; C. Carnit i,  “ L ’Espressione “ 11 Giorno di J I IW II ’ : Origine ed E voluz ione  Sem antica” , B ibO r  

12 (1970), 11-29.

See D. lillul, “Variat ions sur le theme de la guerre  sainte dans le Deutero-Zaeliarie” , E ihR  56 (1981), 55-

71.

Som e scholars follow the L X X  and read 

D. Ellul, Variations sur le theme, 67.

D. Ellul, Variations sur le theme, 66.

See J. J. Collins,  ' ‘Liers in W ait  (D’a iK a)” , D D D , 517.

Ibidem , 517.
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3.3. Iconography

Keel and Uehlinger have advanced the thesis that the horse-and-rider figures that 

date to Iron A ge  II C could be considered as popular, an thropom orphic  representations o f  

the host o f  heaven. Furthermore, they argue that, the collective name: host o f  heaven, 

expresses the iconic m o tif  o f  an aspect o f  a warlike e p i p h a n y . T h e y  are certainly 

correct in c la im ing  that several types o f  warriors belong to the idea o f  the host o f  heaven, 

such as a rche rs ’*̂ , charioteers and riders.'*^ Their image reflects the earthly army to some 

degree. The figures o f  riders found in houses and graves served in the context o f  family 

(personal) religion. The rider figures cam e not only from the Iron A ge IIC period but also 

from the later Iron A ge III. Consequently  Keel and Uehlinger conclude that ‘they can be 

connected not only  with the “consecra ted” soldiers o f  the host o f  Y ahw eh  in I s a l 3 : 3 f  (...) 

but even m ore obviously  with the riders in the first vision o f  Zechariah , the m ounted 

police o f  Y ahw eh , the God o f  Heaven, w ho scour the earth (Zech 1:7-11).’ '*’

4. Angels:

The gods o f  the ancient Near East, similarly to hum ans, com m unicated  with each 

other by m eans o f  messengers. Y ahw eh, God o f  Israel w as no exception to this. 

C onsequently , the m ost popular designation o f  any quasi-divine being that is inferior to 

God is the title m essenger  ( i x ’7 a ), which has its G reek  counterpart, ayyeXoq. The 

etym ology o f  a y y e X o q  is not quite certain. The w ord probably  com es from the East. In 

Persia there w ere  m ounted  couriers called ayyagoc;.'** The G reek  version was taken up 

m ost w idely  am o n g  the m odern  languages.'*^ The w ord m a l ' a k  exists alm ost in all the

Gods, G oddesses, a n d  Im ages o f  G o d  in Ancient Israel (l-'dinburgh: T& T Clark, 1998), 345.

The archers’ scenes were ver>' popular on the Near East, beginning with Iron A ge 1.

Ibidem , 347. See 2K gs 6:17; 7:6; Ps 68:18.

Ibidem.

In Sanskrit dngiras. See J. W. Van I lenten, “Angel II, ayYe^^oQ”, D D D , 50.

H owever, this Greek word is used also to translate other designations o f  celestial beings from the Bible  

(e.g. □Ti'PN). Sec M. M ach, EntM'icklungssladien d esju d isch en , 82; C. Simbanduku, YHW ll, Les Dieux, 153.
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north-west Semitic languages. In Ethiopic (G e’ez ) ’^ :̂ A ram aic: and in

Syriac:

■|X'7n is nom inal construct form derived from the verb I ’k  (to send), not attested in the 

Hebrew  Bible but in Arabic  and Ethiopic sources. '^ ' This intransitive verb, which  existed 

only in Ugarit, probably  m ean t ‘to send a m essenger with a m essage .’ C unchillos has 

described the deve lopm ent o f  the conception o f  m essenger as follows: ‘dans un expose 

systematique et chronologique, il faudrait com m encer  par la M esopotam ie, m ar  sipri et 

saparum  et continuer par I’ugartitique la’ika et mlak, poursuivre en hebreu avec m a l’ak et 

m e la ’kah et fm ir avec I’aram een et le p h e n ic ie n . . . ’ '^^

In the H ebrew  Bible refers both to a celestial, m essenger figure (most 

often) and to a hum an m e s s e n g e r . G o d  is pictured as having num bers  o f  m essengers at 

his disposal (Ps 148:2).’’  ̂ Hum an royal m essengers could frequently  belong to a 

m o n arch ’s m ost trusted circle o f  people, entrusted with various difficult t a s k s . T h e  

transmission o f  a m essage was not necessarily the only function o f  They could also 

fulfil other t a s k s . H o w e v e r ,  it is noteworthy that the original m ean ing  o f  the word "IN7Q

In G e 'ez  this word could have also political-military significance referring to: governor, prefect, prince, 

chief, captain, ruler, commander. See W. Leslau, Comparative Dictionary o f  Ge 'ez, 303.

E. L. Greenstein, "Trans-Scm itic Idiomatic Hquivalency and the Derivation o f  Hebrew m l'kh”, UF  I I  

(1979), 329-336.

J. L. Cunchillos, “Etude philologique de m al'ak: perspectives sur le mal'ak de la divinite dans la Bible 

hebraique”, in J. A. Emerton (ed.). Congress volume Vienna 1980 (Leiden: Brill, 1981), 30-51.

Ibidem. 51.

See e.g. Gen 32:4-5; Num 22:5; 2 Sam 11:19; Isa 33:7. See also S. A. Meier, The M essenger in the Ancient 

Semitic World, (HSM 45; Atlanta: Scholars Press. 1988), 37-42; 116-119. However, as it has noted Mach: ‘In 

den meisten Fallen, in denen die Bibel unter ~]H.ba einen gottlichen Boten verstanden haben w ill . . .’ 

EntM’icklungsstadien des jiidischen, 40.

rsxVa bD im'7'7n
See A. D. Crown, “M essengers and Scribes: The I D D  and ' i N ‘7 2  and in the Old Testam ent”, VT2A  (1974), 

366-370.

'^’See 1 Sam 19:11; 2 Sam 3:26; 2 Sam 11:4. Similarly the function o f the Angel o f  Yahweh was involved 

with accom plishing some tasks (e.g. Gen 19:16; 29:7, 40; Ex 14:19; Num 20:16; 2 Sam 24:16; Isa 37:36; 1 

Chr 21:12). J. L. Cunchillos, Etude philologique de m al’ak, 46.
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was not as broad as the word angel in Apocryphal and New Testament Literature.'®* Most 

plausibly the divine messengers were imagined in a similar way to earthly ones. Divine 

messengers, however, unlike the human ones did not deliver a letter but presented the 

oral version o f  the news. It is worth noting that in some ancient Near Eastern kingdoms 

the function o f  messenger and warrior closely overlapped.

The Greek word ayyzKoi:;, which in the LXX most often'°° translates (both 

human and divine) found its way into almost all European languages exclusively as a 

designation for a divine spiritual being, mediating between God and human beings.^®' In 

the Latin Vulgate however, there is a distinction between angeli and nuntii?^^ The former 

refers to the celestial messenger whereas the nuntius is the human envoy.

Belief in angels significantly increased in the period after exile, which is explained both 

by the external influence (Babylonian or Persian)"®^ and increasing stress on Yahw eh’s
TQ4

transcendence." Handy, who created a specific qualification o f  the Israelite “pantheon” 

writes, ‘the level o f  messenger god corresponds to the stereotypical notion o f  labor in 

corporate bureaucracies.

S. A. M eier, “Angel I. DDL). 45-50

J. M acdonald. “The Supreme Warrior Caste in the Ancient Near Hast”, in R. Y. Ebied and M. J. L. Young  

(ed.) O rien tal S tudies P resen ted  to Benedikt S  J  Isserlin by  Friends an d  C olleagues on the O ccasion  o f  H is 

Sixtieth B irthday {Lcldciv. Brill, 1980), 39-71.

On the few  e.xceptions from this rule, such as Josh 6:25, see M. Mach, E ntw ickhingsstadien  des jiid isch en , 

71-73.

The sam e phenom enon took place in the Coptic language. K. M ysliw iec, Sw iqte znaki E giptu  (W arsaw, 

2001), 205-206. L ikew ise in Arabic the world m alak  signified celestial m essenger sent by God whereas its 

synonym  rasxd  signified  a human m essenger sent by God, prophet. P. B oneschi, “Is M alak  an Arabic 

W orld?”, 65 (1945), 111.

On this, see M. M ach, E ntw ickhm gsstadien  des jiid ischen , 39n.74. Similarly Targum Jonathan  (hereafter 

TJ) uses m ost often nijtn for the human m essenger and fONV;: for the heavenly being. See W. S. Sm elik, The 

Targum o f  Judges  (Leiden: Brill, 1995), 349.

S. M. Olyan, A Thousand Thousands, 2 -5 n .l0 ; H. B. Kuhn, “The A n gelo logy  o f  the N on-C anonical 

Jewish A p ocalypses”, 67 (1948), 222.

H. Bietenhard, "''dyytkoq”. D ic lio n a iy  o f  New Testam ent Theology (Exeter 1975), 101; M. Mach, 

EntM’ickhm gsstadien  des jiid isch en , 115; II. B. Kuhn, The A n gelology o f  the N on-C anonical, 217-232 .

L. K. Y lm d y , A m ong the H ost, 149.
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There are 213 places in the Hebrew Bible where the divine messengers (□’DxVo) 

are m e n t i o n e d . T h e r e  are two main hypotheses concerning the origins o f  the divine 

messengers. One theory holds that a belief in messengers (angels) originated in the 

cultures surrounding and preceding Israel’s existence. The other conception holds that the 

angels were a late development in Israelite religion.^®’ The appearance o f  these divine 

messengers could have been produced in order to till a vacuum in the pantheon left by the 

abandonment o f  the belief in many gods.^°*

One may justifiably suppose that the oldest conceptions o f  G o d ’s messengers in 

the Bible were influenced by Canaanite mythology as well as Mesopotamian religious 

beliefs and folklore.^®’ Yamm, Baal and Atirat had attendants who delivered their

messages. Those divine messengers were called mlakm}^^ glmtn and The word

glm means lad, or military person. It has its counterpart in Hebrew (1 Sam 17: 56; 

20:22). It is also equivalent to the Hebrew lUJ. This term refers to military retainer and 

messenger as well as to the warriors (I Sam 25:5-9; 2 Sam 2:14-16).^'^ The 

Mesopotamian deities possessed their minister {sukkalhif^^ and throne-bearer {guzalu).

In comparison with the Ugaritic mlakm. Yahweh’s messengers functioned on a wider

arena. They were also engaged in activities which did not involve the carrying of

See .1. L. C unchillos, Etude philologique de m arak, 30.

L. K. H andy, A m ong the H osts o f  Heaven, 152-153.

See B. D. Herdsman, “On the Road to M onotheism", OTS  (1942), 132.

On the Near Eastern parallels (som etim es rather distant) to the functions o f  m al'akim  in G enesis, see 

D. Irvin, M ytharion: The C om parison o f  Tales fro m  the O ld  Testam ent a n d  the A ncien t N ear E ast (A O A  T 32; 

Neukirchen-Vluyn: But/.on & Bercker fCevelaer. 1978), 91-104.

Word m la'k  is em ployed twenty-one tim es in the text from Ras Shamra and is directly connected only with 

Yamm. L. K. Handy, Am ong the H osts, 210.

P. D. M iller, D ivine W arrior, 16.

See CTA 3.111.5; 4 .V .105; 5.V .8-9; 10.11.3. L.K. Handy, Am ong the H osts, 212. S. A. M eier, The 

M essenger in the Ancient. 39.

Sec M. Dietrich. "Sukkallu-der m esopotam ische Cjotterbote, liine Studie zur “A n gelo log ie” im Alten 

Orient”, in G. Ahn and M. Dietrich, E ngel und Ddm onen: Theologische. A nthropologische und  

R eligionsgeschichtliche A spekte des Guten und Bosen  (Munster: Ugarit-Verlag, 1997), 49-74. See also M. W. 

Chavalas and K. L. Younger (eds.), M esopotam ia a n d  the Bible: C om parative  E xplorations  (JSOTS 341 

Sheffield: Sheffield Academ ic Press. 2002), 195-196.
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messages.^'^ T he ir  functions included protection"'^, pun ishm ent"’ ,̂ guiding*'^, and even 

arranging marriage.^'*  They acted as representatives o f  the one G o d ? '^  They w ere  also 

part o f  the assem bly  o f  gods. Like other m em bers  o f  the heavenly  hosts they praised 

Y ahw eh and accom panied  h im  in war.^^°

In som e cases the divine m essengers  appeared in hum an fo rm .“^' A braham , who 

encountered three o f  them, was not aw are o f  their true i d e n t i t y T h e  conception  o f  the 

angels as pure spirits w as rather alien to ancient Israelites. This idea probably  appeared 

only in the Second  T em ple  Period. Philo, for instance, speaks o f  angels  as hav ing  no 

body, dacbuaxoi.^^^

Certain  d ivine creatures in the H ebrew Bible, s imilarly to their  N ea r  Eastern 

counterparts, w ere  not perceived as the ty'pical hum an  beings (albeit still 

anthropom orphic) . Y et in som e cases an unusual aspect o f  their appearance  is discernible. 

The Angel o f  Y ahw eh  w ho visited M an o ah ’s wife (Judges 13) w as an ‘extremely 

te rr ify ing’ ("7KQ K n :)  figure.

The envoys o f  Y am m  w ere  presented as terrifying warriors in flam es and arm ed with 

swords: ‘A flame, tw o flames, they appear Sword(s) o f  sharpness, Their  tongue/in  their 

right h an d s ’"'* (C T A  11. 32-33).

Miller suggested  that: ‘it is im portant to stress again the significance o f  these warrior 

m essengers  o f  fire, w ho strike fear into hearts o f  the gods, for the background o f  Israelite

L. K. I landy, A m ong the H osts o f  Heaven, 162-163.

E .g., Gen 19:12.

E.g., Gen 19:131T.

E.g., Ex 14:19.

E.g., Gen 24:40.

L. K. W m d y, A m ong the H osts, 162.

E. T. M ullen. The A ssem bly  o f  the G ods, 198-199.

See M. M ach, E ntw ickhingsstadien des jud ischen , 50-51. The conception o f  the angels as the pure spirits 

without the body w as rather alien to Sem itic mind.

This story constitutes a Hebrew version o f  the folktale o f  H ospita lity  R ew arded. See T. H. Gaster, Myth, 

Legends, an d  Custom  in the O ld  Testam ent (l^ondon 1969), 156.

Q uestiones e t so lu tions in G enes in, I, 92.

See Ps 104:4: n"? v n i ’i ’o m n n  rDs'^a
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conceptions o f  the heavenly h o s t s . H e  also argued that various biblical references to 

an angel with drawn sword may also go back to this Canaanite conception o f  flaming 

w e a p o n .N e v e r th e le s s ,  in all likelihood these Israelite conceptions were not only the 

result o f  imitation o f  Canaanite images.

D ivine m essengers usually travel alone or in pairs^^  ̂ although there are exceptions 

from this rule.^^* M essengers balance on the boundary o f  the sacred and the profane, the 

divine and the mortal. This feature made them terrifying and dangerous for humans.

4.1. The Angel of Yahweh (mrT'

The phrase mn’ appears about fifty tim es in the Old Testament, m ostly in

the earlier writings.^^® It is certain that the notion o f  the A ngel o f  Yahweh is not uniform  

in all passages. M oreover, som etim es mn’ is absent and □'’n'7Xn is used instead. 

This figure, however, is identical with the Angel o f  Yahweh. In Judg 6:12-20; 13:3-16, 

both names are used interchangeably."^'

P. D. M ille r,/Jm /ie  tVarrior, 3 1-32.

Sec especially Gen 3:24. C f.N um  22:31; Josh 5: 13; 2 Sam 24, 16 ff.; 1 Chron 21: 27-30. E. T .Mullen, The 

Assem bly o f  the Gods, 199. In the LXX o f Judg 3:22, Ehud's sword is described as flaming ((pA,OY6i;).

Baal, for instance, has two messengers, Gpn and Ugr. See P. D. Miller, The Divine Warrior, 16.

S. A, Meier, The M essenger in the Ancient, 125.

M. J. Lagrange, “L ’Ange de Yahve", RB 12 (1903). 212-225; A. Lods, “I’Ange de Yahve et Tame 

e.xterieure”, in K. Marti (ed.), Studien :u r  semitischen Philologie und Religionsgeschichte Julius Wellhausen 

zum 70. Geburtstag gew idm et (BZAW  27; Giessen 1914), 263-278; F. Stier, Gott und sein Engel im A.T. 

(M unster, 1934); W. Baumgarten, “Zum Problem des Yahwe-Engels”, STU  14 (1944), 97-102; A. Caquot, 

“L ’Angelologie biblique 1: I’Ancicn Testam ent”, in G. Tavard (ed.). Histoire des Dogmes. Les Anges (Paris, 

1971). 1 1-28; V. Hirth. Gottes Boten im Alten Testament (I'hA  32; Berlin 1975). 11. Rottger. M alak Jahwe 

Bote von Gott (Regensburger Studien zur rheologie 13; Frankfurt, 1975).

e.g. Gen 16:7-11; 22:11; Exod 3:2; Num 22:22-35; Judg 2:1; 5:23; 6:11; 2 Sam 24:16-17; 1 Kgs 19:5-7; 2 

Kgs 1:1-16; 1 Chr 21:12-30; Ps 34:7; Isa 37:36. See J. L. Cunchillos, Etude philologique, 30. See also Luke 

1:11; M att 1:20, 24; Luke 2:9-12; and Matt 28:2.

See V. Hirth, Gottes Boten', 11, Rottger, Malak Jahwe Bote von Gott.
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The mn"' ix Vq is a sort o f  special servant o f  God and behind w hom  the angel’s 

personality is unnoticeable. Frequently this angel cannot be even clearly distinguished  

from Yahweh h im se lf A s Hannah has suggested;

‘The variation between the mn’ ixVa and mn’ in the texts appears to have originated from 

the theological paradox which sought to express both Y ahw eh’s presence and the
233im possibility for humans o f  unmediated access to G od .’

Smith suggests that ‘it seem s preferable to regard mal>ak as a divine m essenger 

associated with the face o f  d i v i n i t y . . . H e  also noticed that the terms “face” and 

“nam e” were used in many biblical contexts to refer to divine m essengers.

The problem o f  distinction between the A ngel o f  Yahweh and Y ahweh h im self has been 

solved in several ways^^^: a) D ie Logosthese: the angel is a logos or second person o f  the 

trinity; b) D ie Interpolationsthese: reference to the angel is added to soften the 

anthropomorphism o f  a passage; c) D ie R eprdsentationsthese\ the angel speaks for 

Yahweh but he is not Yahweh himself; d) D ie Identischthese: the angel is m anifestation  

o f  Yahweh.'^*

Judg 6: 11. for instance, begins with an appearance o f  the Angel o f  Yahweh. Fie proclaims the future 

G ideon's victor)’ over the Midianites. However, from the further narrative (6: 14, 16) we learn that it is 

Yahweh who talks to Gideon. The Septuagint uses the word The Angel o f  the Lord (ayye^OO icupiot)) in the 

verses 14 and 16. In verse 20, 21. 22 the Angel o f  Yahweh (who is now called the Angel o f  God). In verse 23, 

Yahweh again addresses to Gideon, 'fherefore, we may suppose that there is identification between the 

messenger and Yahweh. The same problem concerning the lack o f  distinction between Yahweh and his angel 

occurs also in Gen 16:11; Gen 18:22-33 and Num 22:22-35.

D. D. Hannah, M ichael and  Christ. 20.

M. S. Smith, “Remem bering God: Collective Memory in Israelite Religion”, CBQ  64 (2002), 637. See 

Isa 63: 9.

Von Heinz-Dieter Neef, ‘“ Ich selber bin in ihm ’ (Ex23,21): Exegetische Beobachtungen zur Rede vom 

‘Engel des H errn’ in Ex 23.20-22; 32.34.33.2; Jdc 2.1-5;5,23.”, 5 Z 3 9  (1995), 57-59.

See P. R. Carrell, Jesus and  the Angels, 27. W. Eichrodt has noted: "Consequently when the words o f  the 

m al’ak in Gen. 21.18 and 22.11 make use o f  the divine ‘I’, this is not to be regarded as a naive self- 

identification on the part o f  the emissary with the one who has given him the orders but as a sign o f  the 

presence o f  God in the angel-phenom enon.’ W. Eichrodt, Theology o f  the O ld Testament (Philadelphia 1961), 

24.
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Close to the last theory is the suggestion {Die religionpsychologische These) that the 

relationship between these two figures may be explained using animistic concepts that 

would cast the angel as a power proceeding from God. In this way both the distinction 

and identification o f  Yahweh with his angel would be more understandable.^^’ However, 

the etymology o f  the word presupposes the figure o f  the real messenger, and so 

does not support this theory

It seems that within the space o f  years the idea o f  mn’ evolved

s i g n i f i c a n t l y . I n  later narratives it is no longer the expression o f  divine presence. He 

becomes a more independent figure. In the Book o f  Zechariah (1-8) mrr' ix'7Q is entirely 

an individual being.

4.1.1. The Angel o f  Y ah w eh  in a military role

The Angel o f  Yahweh/God walked before the Israelites during the exodus (Ex 

14:19^^"; Judg 2:1), stopped Balaam (Num 22:22-35) and reassured Gideon. It does not 

seem that martiality was his essential feature. However, warlike and destructive activity 

was also a part o f  some conceptions o f  him. For instance, Achish’s response to David (1

Lods, “L 'ange de Jahve et Tame cxtcricurc’", BZAW  21 (1914); Van der Lecuw, “Zielen en Engclen”, 

Theol. Tijdschrift 11 (1919)

W. Bichrodt, Theology o f  the Old, 27-28.

It is noteworthy that in the patriarchal and Genesis-Judges narratives mn’ inVq acts rather as a protector or a 

guide and not as a Judge or as a punisher. G. von Rad, O ld Testament Theology, vol. 1. (Edinburgh: Oliver and 

Boyd. 1962), 286. Cf. also D. D. Hannah, Michael and  Christ, 20.

See D. D. Hannah, M ichael and  Christ, 22. As it has been noted some imitation o f  the earlier concept o f 

nin’ in'?!: appears in 4 Ezra  (late first century). It concerns the occurrence o f the figure o f  Uriel in this work. 

On this, see Ibidem. 24 n,45.

This Angel has his counterpart in the Hittite god Hasamilis. Gaster also notices that the angel who 

accompanied Israelites on their journey through the desert has his equivalent in the Nabatean deity Shi’a- 

alqum (A ccom panier o f  the people). See T. H. Gaster. “Angel", in IDB, v . l ., 129.
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Sam 29:9) may indicate possible, bellicose character o f  the Angel o f  God. David asks to 

go out to the battle: ‘A nd  David said to Achish, "But w hat have I done?

W hat have you found in yo u r  servant from  the day I entered you r  service until now , that I 

m ay not go and fight ( ’n on ’7Ji) against the enem ies o f  my lord the k in g ? ’

Achish refuses, how ever,  recognizing D av id ’s worth as a possible warrior: 

i  know  that you  are as b lam eless in my sight as an angel o f  G o d ’

(o'’n'7K ’ryn nnx mt) ’d
S m ith ’s interpretation, w hich  connects  this fragm ent with Isa 30:27 and the martial power 

o f  the divine nam e, is, in my judgem en t,  far-fetched.^'*^ A ch ish ’s sta tem ent appears  in a 

warlike context. O ne  m ay suppose that in this passage both the state o f  purity o f  the 

Angel o f  God and his military efficacy is recognized. The w arriors during the military 

cam paign should be ritually clean"'*'* and the Angel o f  God could function here as an ideal 

paradigm  o f  this sort o f  cleanliness.

David w as also know n as a m an who had ‘slain ten tho u san d s’ (1 Sam 18:7; 29:5), and 

‘saved neither man nor w om an  a l ive ’ (1 Sam 27:11) w hich  m ay be one o f  the reasons that 

he deserved to be com pared  to the Angel o f  God. The other important factor could be the 

divine character o f  his authority, as Y a h w e h ’s selected representative.^'*^

The military character  o f  the Angel o f  Y ahw eh is specifically connected  with David in 

Zechariah  12:7-9:

And the L O R D  will g ive victory (y’Wim) to the tents o f  Judah first, 

that the glory o f  the house o f  David and the glory o f  the inhabitants 

o f  Jerusa lem  m ay not be exalted over that o f  Judah. On that day the 

Lord will put a shield (IP) about the inhabitants o f  Jerusalem  so that 

the feeblest am ong  them  on that day shall be like David, and the

The LXX has a a t g d j t a i  t (3v d>tX.o(puA,cov instead o f ‘an angel o f  G od’. See M. Mach, Entwicklungssladien  

desjiidischen, 72.

M. S. Smith, “Rem em bering God: Collective Memory in Israelite Religion”, CBQ  64 (2002), 642. C f  

M. S. Smith, Early History, 122.

‘̂•''See 1 Sam 21:5; 2 Sam 11:9-13.

See C. A. Gieschen, Angeloniorphic Christology, 175-176.
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house o f  David shall be like God (D’n'^ND), like the angel o f  the Lord 

(mn’ IsVaD), at their head. And on that day 1 will seek to destroy all 

the nations that com e against Jerusalem.

In N u m  22:23, the Angel o f  Y ahw eh appears as a w arrio r  with ‘the drawn 

sw o rd ’ im m ).  M iller claims that all the references to an angel or divine being with a 

drawn sword are plausibly involved with the Canaanite  m ythological conception 

concerning the m essenger o f  Y am m . A lthough this hypothesis  is p robably  right regarding 

Gen 3:24, it does not have to refer the other biblical passages where  an angel with  drawn 

(but not flaming) sword is depicted.

The most significant manifestation o f  the “m ilitary” pow er o f  the Angel o f  

Y ahw eh is portrayed in 2 Kgs 19:35; Isa 37:36: 2 Chron 32:21.“'̂ ’ A ccord ing  to these 

accounts, he strikes dow n 185 thousands o f  the warriors in the A ssyrian  camp.^"** This 

nocturnal destructive activity resembles the night o f  the Passover w hen  the ‘destroyer’ 

(n ’nuan )  killed Egyptians with their animals (Ex 12:23). It is highly likely then that the 

Exodus narrative influenced 2 Kgs 19:35.

This name appears also in 2 Sam 24:16^'*'^; 1 Chron 21:15 regarding the pernicious 

activity o f  the Angel o f  Yahweh, which touched Israel as pun ishm ent for D a v id ’s sin.^^°

P. D . M iller, D iv in e  W a rrio r , 3 1 -3 2 .

S ee  a lso  Sir 48 :21 .

'1*7K r a m  □’rau ' nx?: nm an I ’l m n’ sinn  n'T'73 ■■n’l (2  K gs 19:35).

r a m  Q’j w i  nra n ii 's  hdhidd n s ’i n in’ is'?;: (Isa 37 :36 )

'I'he e x eg e tcs  d istin gu ish  three sort o f  the accounts included  in 2 K gs 1 8 :13 -19 ,37 : A , B l ,  B 2 . T he last one, 

w hich  d escrib es the a n g eF s action , is o f t h e  ex ilic  orig in . In com parison  w ith  A  and B l ,  B 2  presents sa lvation  

o f  the Jerusalem  in m iracu lous w a y , w h ich  probably d o es  not correspond w ith  the facts. S ee  J. B riend . “Jak 

zostata uratow ana Jerozo lim a" . in A . L em aire (ed .), S w ia l B ih lii, tr. B. Panek (W roclaw : O sso lin eu m , 2 0 0 1 ), 

4 1 6 -4 2 3 . S ee  J. F. G o n sa lv es , L 'e x p ed itio n  d e  S en n a ch erib  en  P a le s tin e  d a n s la  U ttera tu re  h eb ra iq ite  

an cien n e  (Paris: G abalda, 1986).

S ee  a lso  4Q S am “.

A . S ilva , “A  com p arison  b etw een  the aven g in g  angel o f  1 Ch 21 and a n a lo g o u s ‘a n g e l- lik e ’ figures in the 

U garitic B a'al c y c le ” , J F S  6  (1 9 9 4 ),
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The angel was responsible for the outbreak o f  the pestilence. In this context there is a 

noticeable convergence between the functions o f  gods: Resheph,^^' Nergal, Apollo and 

the Angel o f  Yahweh. It concerns their common role as warriors and bringers of 

p l a g u e . I n  2 Sam 24:16; 1 Chron 21:15-20 the angel is the executor o f  G od’s will and 

spreads plague among the people o f  Israel.

In some cases the Angel of Yahweh serves as a military defender. This protective 

function is noticeable in Ps 34:7: ‘The Angel o f  Yahweh encamps around (3’3D) those 

who fear him (T’NT''?), and delivers them In Psalm 35:6 he is not only a defender

but also an attacker, whose task is to persecute the enemies: ‘Let them be like chaff 

before the wind, with the angel o f  the LORD driving them on!’

■” nm~ mn’ m i  vn’

DDTi ,nn ’ mp'7p7m iw n  ddtt ’n’

It seems clear that again in this passage the Angel o f  Yahweh is also identified with God 

him self In the first verses Yahweh is depicted as a warrior armed with shield, buckler 

and javelin. His attack is then followed by the pursuit o f  the enemies by the Angel of  

Yahweh.

4.1.2. Genesis 32:2-3

In an etiological story"' '̂* in Gen 32:2-3, Jacob met ‘the angels o f  G od’

and he recognized them as a camp/host^^^ o f  God niriQ). This scene

is reminiscent o f  the account from Gen 28:12-19. The phrase D’nb’X ■’DX'?Q occurs only in 

these two fragments o f  the Bible. Some scholars have suggested that it is not necessary to

See D. Conrad, “Der Gott R e sc h e f’. ZA W  83 (1971), 157ff.

M. W einfeld, “D ivine Intervention in War in Ancient Israel and in the A ncient Near East”, in H. Tadmor 

and M. W einfeld (ed.). H istory, H istoriography a n d  In terpretation  (Jerusalem 1986), 121-147, 128-129.

Dm. The punitive function o f  the Angel o f  Yahweh is noticeable in the N ew  Testament. In A cts 12:18-25 

when Herod Agrippa w as recognizcd to be a god:

j t a Q a x e f j u a  6 e  e j t d t a ^ e v  a u T o v  dyycX oc, k t jq io u  dvO’ai. Cf. A.J. 19.343-350.

S. Prentice, “The A ngels o f  God at M ahanaim”, JBL 36 (1917), 151-152.

In the LXX: jtagePo^-fi ■&e o O. In the Vulgate: castra  dei. According to the Palestinian Targum: 

‘encampments o f  holy angels’ (S’!i'''Tp r ’i'"i’2)- See also E. T, M ullen, The A ssem bly  o f  the G ods, 199.
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read the word ‘cam p’ with reference to a warlike assembly. Houtman notes that, ‘It is the 

place where the messengers o f  God, the servants o f  the King o f  the world, have their 

home; from there they go out to fulfil orders...

However, the word njnn in the Bible is most frequently used in a military context. 

Moreover, the same phrase (D’n'^X nma) occurs also in 1 Chr 12:22/3 in an undeniably 

martial c o n t e x t . I n  the narrative o f  2 Chr 14 describing A sas’s victorious war against 

the Ethiopians, God is presented as God o f  War (14:12) who defeated the Ethiopians. The 

verse 14:13 seems to imply that in this victory also G od’s celestial army (mna) took 

part.^^* As far as we know the idea o f  the camp or army o f  messengers did not have any 

equivalent in a mundane world. We do not think that every religious concept has to be 

based on equivalents in human society, which could obviously not be supported textually, 

but very often there are such connections. Therefore, one may suppose that certain shift 

concerning the traditional function o f  angels happened here. Furthermore, it seems 

legitimate to assume that the same military significance was intended in this passage. 

We may suppose, therefore, that the Israelites believed in the existence o f  angelic military 

forces that were assembled in the camp, in a way similar to any Near Eastern army. 

Possibly the belief in the existence o f  G od’s heavenly camp influenced the rules 

concerning the earthly Israelite camp (Deut 23:10-16) whereas conception o f  Israelite 

camp made impact on Vorstellung o f  the heavenly camp. An anthropomorphic vision of 

God who walks in the midst o f the camp (Deut 23:15) may have been involved with this 

conception as well. The idea o f  the war-camp o f  the angels was used in later materials 

gaining an eschatological dimension.

C. Houtman, “Jacob at M ahanaim: Some Remarks on Genesis XXXIl 2-3”, VT2?> (1978), 39.

‘They came to David day by day to help him until his camp/army became great as a camp/army o f  God 

(a ’n‘?K n:naD).’ This expression is probably not just a superlative, like have claimed some scholars. See P. D. 

Miller, The Divine Warrior. 242.

mn’ o
P. D. Miller, Divine Warrior, 132.IQM III 5. Caquote writes: ‘...gli angeli si trovano in un accam pamento 

formando un esercito pronto a com battare.' A. Caquot, “Angeli e demoni in Israele”, in L. Pietratoni (ed.), 

Geni, gli angeli et demoni (Rome: F’dizioni Mediterranee. 1994). 103.
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The additional problem, in Gen 32:2-3, is the question o f  the role played by the 

angels in the story. It is difficult to settle whether they came to remind Jacob o f  his divine 

protection or to actually escort him. It is worth considering the hypothesis that this is just 

a fragment o f  the original narrative-a struggle o f  Jacob with the host o f  angels. According 

to this hypothesis, the rest o f  the material has been omitted by later writers because it 

seemed offensive to them.“ °̂

Gaster claims that this story is ‘a Hebrew version o f  phantom host- i.e., a spectral band 

that rides about at night and appears occasionally to w a y f a r e r s . F u r t h e r m o r e ,  he 

notices the parallels between this story and the Northern European Marchen about the 

wild army {das wilde Heer) and the celestial army, which consists o f  the old soldiers who 

did not die.^*’̂  The panmythological approach is certainly helpful but could also create 

false parallels, so called parallelomania.^*^^ The author o f  this work does not feel 

competent to discuss these types of parallels.

4.2. Commander of the Host of Yahweh in Josh 5:13-15

According to this ancient episode, prior to the battle for Jericho, Joshua met an 

obscure figure with a drawn sword^^'' in his hand.

in’i ’n ywin’ nvra ’n’l 
V3’y

i w

s. Prentice, Tlie A ngels o f  God. 152, The verb (to meet) m eans also to oppose. It is used very often as a 

designation m eeting with v io lence. See .losh 2:11; N um  35:21; A m os 5:19; Ex 4:24. Perhaps w e should read: 

‘The angels o f  Yahweh opposed Jacob in his way, and Jacob said, this is G od’s host.’

A ngel, 130.

Similarly H. Gunkel. D a s Afcirchen im A llen Testam ent (Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1921), 83-85.

This term w as popularized by Samuel Sandm el, sec the published version o f  his SBL presidential address: 

“Parailelomania”,y S / ,  81 (1962), 1-13.

Hebrew word m n does not necessarily mean a sword. It may be also a lance, like in Arabic or other 

weapon. See T. H, Gaster, Myth. Legend, 341.
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DX n n x  u b ’n  i*? i q x ’ i

‘N ow  w hen Joshua was near Jericho, he looked up and saw a m an standing in front o f  

him, grasping a naked sword. Joshua w alked towards him and said to him, “Are you on 

our side or on that o f  our enem ies? ’”

The question o f  the appearance  o f  the figure in Joshua is problematic. His 

apparition literally took place in Jericho despite the fact that this tow n was not yet taken 

by Joshua.

It seems that this man appeared as any regular w arrior because Joshua is forced to 

ask which side he is on. Sang Youl C ho  suggests that he probably ‘ is dressed in his full 

military attire as a highly ranked o f f i c e r . T h e  mysterious figure introduced h im se lf  as 

m n’ ‘the com m ander  o f  the host o f  Y a h w e h ’ (in the LXX

d Q / io T Q a T r iY O i ;  6 u v d n e c o ( ;  k d q l o t j) .  The title ll i’ can refer to several functions o f  office

holders. O ne can discern different stages in the use o f  this t i t l e . H e r e  it has 

unam biguously  military signitlcance.^^^ Possibly it designates a privileged class o f  

d e i t i e s . C r o s s  defined this figure as ‘Jo sh u a’s cosmic coun terpart .’^™ Cooke claims that 

he could be identified with Y ahw eh himself, which w ould be consistent with the later

iri’i ’n is usually translated as: ‘on the outskirts o f  Jericho.’ See e.g. F. M. Abel, “Les stratagemes dans Ic

livre de Josue", RB  56 (1949). 321-331. On explanation o f  this see J. A. Soggin, Joshua: Commentary

(London: SCM, 1972), 77.

Noth sees the whole episode as a type o f  cult legend connected with an unknown holy place in the 

neighbourhood o f  Jericho and going back to Canaanite times. Das Buck Josiia (Tubingen: M ohr Siebeck, 

1953), 23, 39-40.

Lesser Deities in the Ugaritic, 240 n. 237.

See 11. N iehr,” nu?” in TDOT, v. 14, 198.

E.g. 1 Sam 14:50; 26:5; 2 Sam 2:8. Abner is called o f  Saul's host. All the other occurences o f  this

are listed in TD 01\ vol. 14, 205. On the military parallels o f  this title, see TOOT, vol. 14. 198.

Sang Youl Cho, Lesser Deities in the Ugaritic, 240.

Canaanite Myth, 70.
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perceptions o f  this f i g u r e . I t  would probably be inadequate to connect the ‘commander 

o f  the host o f  Y ahw eh’ with the Canaanite referring to a military retinue o f  the
• 273divm e council. An equally uncertain analogy concerns the Canaanite title: prince 

(zubiiln), which w as applied to the victorious commander in b a t t l e . T h i s  term w as used 

to designate the gods Baal, Yamm and Rcsheph. M ullen claim s that CTA 16 .V. 19-28, 

where princely thrones are mentioned, ‘must be seen as a reference to the military 

exploits o f  these gods w ho were once active military personnel alongside their mighty 

leader ‘E l.’^̂  ̂ M. Brettler convincingly suggested that this function w as based on a 

similar role in the Israelite army (1 Sam 17:55; 1 Kgs 1:19; Judg 4:7).^^^ It bears a certain 

resem blance to the Assyrian Tartan {Turtanu) who was the ch ie f field marshal.^^^

The “divine commander” ordered Joshua to take o f f  his shoes, w'hich reminds the 

reader o f  the epiphany o f  God and the A ngel o f  Yahweh in Ex 3:5,^^* but it also

G. Cooke. "The Sons o f  (The) God(s)", ZAW 1() (1964), 43.

CTA 15.11.7. It was suggested that the term ihh has a Hebrew cognate: -  ‘third warrior on a chariot,

shield bearer’, "w'arrior’, ‘hero '. S. Rin, Ugaritic-Oid Testament A ffinities II: Acts o f  the G ods (.Icrusalem 

1968), xii. See also P. D. Miller, The Divine Warrior, 20. See N. N a'am an, The List o f D avid’s, 71-79: D. G. 

Schley, The Officers, 321-326.

E. T. Mullen, The Divine Council, 181. P. D. M iller interprets this term as a reference to the military 

retinue o f Baal. Cf. P. D. Miller, Divine Warrior, 19-20.

See E. T. Mullen, The Divine Council, 186.

Divine Council, 186.

G od is King: Understanding an Israelite M etaphor (JSOTSS 76; Sheffield, 1989), 102-109. O. Keel and C. 

Uehlinger suggested that a cylinder seal from Beth-Shean might actually show the com mander o f  the host o f  

Yahweh who is mentioned in Josh 5; however, there are no premises supporting this hypothesis. Gods, 

Goddesses, and  Images o f  G od in Ancient Israel (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1998). 313. See B. Parker, “Seals 

from Palestine”, Iraq 11 (1945), 1-42.

In a catalogue o f  Assyrian officials, a distinction is drawn between the Tartan o f  the right hand (imnu,) and 

the Tartan o f  the left hand (him elu). A. S. Carrier, “Tiele on Babylonian-Assyrian Culture”, O TStud  8 (1889), 

170-176.

It was suggested that Joshua met this figure on the ruins o f  sanctuary in Jericho because the Hebrew word 

DipQ often has the meaning holy place similarly to Arabic mac/am.
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constitutes a link betw een  5:14 and 3;5,"^’ In this latter case, we are dealing with the 

conception o f  holiness involved with divine war.^*° The m ysterious figure w anted to 

announce som eth ing  to Joshua but, the message does not appear in the text. A plausible 

translation which  could eliminate this gap would  be, ‘It is because 1 am the com m ander  

o f  the army o f  the Lord that I have c o m e ’, but this remains very tentative. M iller has 

concluded that the announcem ent simply did not take place because the m essage w as 

offensive.^*' M ore likely, the original message was lost in the process o f  transmission. 

W e can only guess that this message was related to the c o n q u e s t . J o s h  5:13-15 leads 

one to the conclusion that Y a h w e h ’s heavenly armies, led by their  com m ander,  would 

assist those o f  Israel.

■Joshua’s narrative becam e very important for the deve lopm ent o f  later 

angelology. This figure becam e a pattern for the various angelological speculations. 

A m ong  other things, he w as later considered a prefiguration o f  M i c h a e l . I n  Dan 10:13, 

21 M ichael is depicted as "iti; and in Dan 12:1 as *71̂ :1 Hi’n. Yet the title o f  

dgxiaTQCtTriYoq w as taken over in the depictions o f  Michael. The figure o f  this 

com m ander, with the possible exception o f  Dan 8:11, is not nam ed in any other place o f  

the Bible and it w ould  be difficult to agree with Bohl, who claims that Jacob wrestled 

with the same person (Gen 32: 25-30.).^*^ M iller notices that despite  som e obvious 

similarities^*® this figure is not designated as the Angel o f  Yahweh. In Dan 8:11 the

Cross and M iller suggest that Joshua 3-5 preserved the memory o f  the cult at Gilgal. See P. D. Miller, The 

Religion o f  Ancient Israel (London: SPCK, 2000), 81.

See F. M. Cross, Canaanite Myth. 104.

The Divine Warrior. 131.

Ibidem.

J. A. Soggin, “The Conquest o f  Jericho through Battle”, E l 16 (1982), 216.

B. Otzen, “Michael and Gabriel: Angelological Problems in the Book o f  Daniel”, in F. G arcia Martinez, A. 

Hilhorst, C. J. Labuschagne (eds.). The Scriptures and the Scrolls (Leiden: Brill, 1992), 120.

F. M. T. Bohl, Volksetymologie en IVoordspeling in Genesis-Verhalen, M ededeelingen der Koninklijke 

Akademie van W etenschappen (Afdeeling Letterkunde Deel 59, Serie A, No. 3), 23.

See e.g. Num 22:23; 1 Chron 21:16. See R. Mosis, Untersuchungen ziir T heohgie  des chronistischen 

Geschichtswerkes, 1973, 115.
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"iw appears. Bampfylde has made the suggestion that this figure is an anonymous chief 

warrior angel.^*^

5. Stars and the host of heaven

The idea concerning the association between stars and angels, which may seem 

rather bizarre to contemporary readers, appears not only in Judaism but also in Christian 

thought. Clement o f Alexandria, for instance, claimed that the stars were themselves 

angels, Origen believed that heavenly bodies were once pure spiritual beings. Obviously 

this notion is much older than Judaism and Christianity. In Persian thought the yazatas 

(the protective spirits) are said to have plotted the orbits o f  sun, moon and stars (Yashi 

13.53-57).^** The stars, the sun and the moon were given divine honours in ancient 

Greece as well, in Egypt and Babylon the sun was supreme. In Mesopotamia there were 

also important cultic places o f  the worship o f the moon. It is also known from the 

Ugaritic texts that El’s family was considered an astral one. *̂® In CTA 10. I. 3-5 the stars 

are called the sons o f El."̂ ^̂  Shahar (dawn) and Shalim (dusk) were called El’s sons.̂ *̂ '

writes: ’ ...in  tiie llrsl two centuries B.C., or even since the time o f  the M accabees, there is quite well 

attested belief in a ch ief w arrior angel who is the Prince o f  the heavenly host o f  w arrior angels. He fights the 

wars o f  the people o f  God against angelic princes o f  the nations and ensures the rules o f  the sons o f  lig h t...’ 

G. Bampfylde, “The Prince o f  the Host in the Book o f  Daniel and the Dead Sea Scrolls”, JS J  14 (1983), 129- 

134.

Some scholars claim that the identification o f  the angels with the controlling spirits o f  natural phenomena 

was a borrowing from the Iranian religion. See T. H. Gaster, Angel, 134.

U. Oldenburg, The Conflict between El a n d B a 'a l in Canaanite Religion (Leiden; Brill, 1969), 18. E. M. S. 

Smith, The Origin o f  B iblical Monotheism . 61. See also CTA 15.II.4.

‘Which the sons o f  El do not know the assembly o f  the stars (phr kbbm) the circle o f  those in heaven.’

T. Gaster suggested that they constitute the counterparts o f  the Dioscuri, the sons o f  Zeus, who are often 

identified with the morning and evening stars. Curiously, these classical astral twins were perceived as divine 

warriors and associated with several military epiphanies. The Spartan kings, when they went forth to battle, 

believed that Castor and Pollux accompanied the army. It was suggested that the Dioscuri ‘may have been
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The deification o f  tiie stars, in Canaan, is testified by Philo Byblius: ‘But they knew 

[Canaanites] as gods alone, natural things, the sun m oon  and the rest o f  the w andering 

stars and the thing united in these.

Y ahw eh  identified with El, was also associated with the ‘host o f  h eav en ’ understood as 

astral entities. The parallel between ‘the sons o f  G o d ’ and the stars is also noticeable in 

the text o f  Job 38:7, w here  ‘the m orning s tars’ ( lp3  are jux taposed  with ‘the sons o f

g o d s ’ (n ’n'7X Similarly ‘the stars o f  G o d /E l’ in the verse o f  Isa 14; 13, seem

to be equivalent o f  the sons o f  God, albeit this last nam e does not appear in the text.^^^ 

Perhaps Cross is right that the expression the stars o f  El is a ‘frozen, archaic ph rase’ 

derived from Canaanite  mythic language*^^, how ever  he also correctly  c la im s that the 

original connotation o f  this archaism w as forgotten by Israelites w hen Y ahw eh ceased to 

be epithet o f  El.^'’  ̂ The expression ‘the stars o f  E l ’ also occurs in the Phoenician 

Inscription from Pyrgi.^®^

In the Bible the phrase ‘the host o f  heaven’ in som e cases clearly refers to the 

stars, (Deut 4:19; 17:3; 2 Kgs 23:5; 2 C hron 33:3; Jer 8:2; N eh  9:6; Ps 148: 2-4; Acts 

7:42).^^^ O ne may only speculate that the origin o f  this conception  lay in the location o f

thought to accompany the march o f  a Spartan army in a visible form .’ See W. K. Pritchett. The Greek Slate at 

War. vol. 3, 14.

K.. Mras, Eusebius Werke, Vol. V lli, Die Preparalio Evangelica, Die Griechischen ChristHchen 

Schriftsteller ersten Jahrhunderte (Berlin 1954), 42.

In my opinion, there is a connection between the stars o f  God/Hl and the lyiQ in  from the next verse. This 

last expression designates ‘the council o f  gods’ and corresponds to the Ugaritic p/ir m 'd. (CTA 2.1.14, 15.16- 

17,20,31) Therefore, it seems justified to consider ‘the stars o f gods' as mem bers o f this council. See P. D. 

Miller, The Divine Warrior, 14.

It referred primarily to the northern stars. Canaanite Myth, 45.

Ibidem.

As hkkbm'l. See M. Dahood, “Punic hkkb'l and Isa. 14, 13” , O rientalia  34 (1965), 170-172; J. A. 

Fitzmyer. “The Phoenician Inscription from Pyrgi”. JA O S  86 (1966), 285-297.

In Book o f  Job (38: 7) the expression “sons o f  God” stands parallel to "m orning stars’". Perhaps it 

reflects the Canaanite tendency (attested since the fourteenth century BCE) to associate deities with 

heavenly bodies. According to this M esopotamian belief, each main gods had his own star. See T. II. 

Gaster. Angel, in IDB, v .l., 131. Idem, Myth. Legends and  Custom. 800. Dn 8:9-11. In Isaiah 40:26 God is
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the stars. Their position in the sky made them a natural linic between the d ivine and 

human w o r l d . H e n c e ,  the attempt o f  the king o f  Babylon to exah his throne ‘above the 

stars o f  E l’ ('?x ■’DDIdV Vyaa) w as an act o f  cosm ic arrogance (Isa 14:13).^^®

It seem s that the difference between the stars and the members o f  the host o f  

heaven w as indistinct in the eyes o f  the ancient Israelites. Psalm 148 enumerates them: 

m essengers o f  Yahw eh, host o f  Yahweh, sun, moon and s t a r s . T h e i r  military function  

is not mentioned in this psalm, they are only summonsed to praise God-their creator. 

H owever, M ullen is probably right that they are also members o f  Y ahw eh’s military 

retinue.^”' There are som e biblical passages that support this sort o f  interpretation (e.g.. 

Josh 10:12-13). In Second Isaiah (40:26) there is mention o f  the astral hosts:

Lift your eyes to heaven. Behold who created these^®^? Who mustered their army by 

number?^“^Called each o f  them by nam e’

depicted as the mihtary leader o f  the stars. In this passage, the word and other w ords related to the 

military arena also occur. See C. R. North, The Book o f  Isaiah (O.xford 1964), 88.

The Angel o f  Yahweh who appears in 1 C'hron 21 is described as "standing between the heaven and 

earth' (n’ D̂’i ’n I’m This expression is associated with the belief that angels belong to both

realms and intermediate between them.

It is also an echo o f  the N ear Eastern myth describing the revolt o f  an astral deity in heaven. The king is 

called ‘the son o f  the daw n' (Venus) analogically to the Ashtar (the morning star, Venus). J. J. Collins 

suggests that the revolt o f  intt' 13 ‘7Vn (the shining one, son o f  the dawn [Venus], in the LXX eusphoros) 

like Isa 24:21 refers to a distinct myth o f  a revolt in the heavens, possibly derived from the Ugaritic myth o f  

the revolt o f  Alhtar. “The M ythology o f  Holy War in Daniel and the Qumran Scroll: A Point o f  Transition 

in Jewish Apocalyptic", I'T  25 (1975), 598. See also Dan 8:10-12. P. D. Hanson indicates the Hurrian 

background o f this Ugaritic myth, which indirectly influenced /  Enoch 6:11 as well. “Rebellion in Heaven, 

Azazel and Euhem eristic Heroes in 1 Enoch 6-11”, JBL  96 (1977), 204-207. M. Black supposes that angel 

’Star o f E l’ (xoxagir|X , xox(xPtr|?t in Syncellus) from I Enoch 6 may be equal w ith ‘the son o f 

dawn’ from Isa 14:13. This angel taught doTQO^ioyta. “The Twenty Angel Dekadarchs at I Enoch 6.7 and 

69.2.”,X « 3 3  (1982), 230.

“̂ Cf. Ps 103: 20-21.

The Divine Council, 196.

It is interesting that in the main Polish translation o f  the Bible stars are added to this verse: ‘who created 

these [stars].'

We follow C ross’s translation. See Canaanite Myth, 71.
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DD’3’y D im  1XW 

n'7X Nin ’a wn 
iDonn K’xian

K ip’ 01^3 □''7D''7

This fragm ent clearly refers to the stars and M owinckel supposed that Y ahw eh is 

portrayed in this fragm ent as shepherd o f  the stars. M uilenburg believed that he is more 

likely a military figure and Cross is o f  the same opinion.^®'* These  verses em phasize not 

only Y a h w e h ’s role as a creator but also as an ideal com m ander  w ho knows all the names 

o f  his s u b o r d i n a t e s . T h e  know ledge o f  so m eb o d y ’s nam e is additionally involved with 

holding pow er over him. The calling by nam e m ay also be involved with the process o f  

creation analogous to G enesis  1.

5.1. Josh 10:12-13

In Josh 10:12-13 the stars are not mentioned but the sun and moon are depicted 

as personified pow ers under Y ah w eh ’s military rule.^^® They becam e the participants o f  

his victoi'y over A m orite  kings. Y ahw eh calls them to the battle^®’ :

‘Stand still O sun (tt’nw) in Gibeon, ^^^And M oon ( m ’) in the valley o f  Aijalon,

J. Muilenburg. The Book o f  Isaiah. Chapters 40-66, Introduction and Exegesis, 'I'he Interpreter’s Bible,

Vol. 5 (New York. 1956), 442. F. M. Cross, The Couneil ol" Yahweh, 277 n. 21.

Similarly in Isa 45:12 passage Yahweh is presented as a comm ander o f  the heavenly host:

’ri’is  DsniJ Vdi n’JDW idj n ’ ’]n.

From this fragment is not clear whether author had in mind celestial bodies or heavenly divine beings but

it is plausible that he identified them.

Analogically to Sapsu and Yarihu in lil 's  assembly. See B. T. Mullen, Assem bly o f  Gods, 196. In CTA 

23.54 we read: ‘Lift up, prepare for lady Saps and for the stars.’

Although the words o f  prayer were said by Joshua most likely it was Yahweh who commanded the 

celestial bodies. For a different opinion, see K. L. Younger, Ancient Conquest Accounts: A Study in Ancient 

Near Eastern and Biblical Historic Writing (JSOTS; Sheffield: Sheftleld Academic Press, 1990), 219.
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And the sun stood (1̂ 31?) and the m oon stayed/'® Until the nation took vengeance (ap’) on 

its enem ies.’

It is not our goal to investigate the historical basis o f  this s t o r y . T h i s  pericope (Josh 

10:12-26) constitutes the larger framework o f  the account o f  the G ibeonite ruse. Even at 

first glance the logic o f  this fragment seem s to be som ewhat weak. W hy should the moon  

stop to make the slaughter o f  the Am orites possible? Cazeux notices: ‘ ...q u e , le soleil 

s ’arretant, la bataille puisse continuer jusqu’a la deroute com plete des enem ies, c ’est dans 

la logique. Mais la lune que rime ici avec le soleil, n ’a sa place que durant la nuit, ou, en 

principe, les batailles marquent un temps d ’arret.’ '̂̂  He explains this lack o f  logic as the 

deliberate intention o f  the author to show the suspension o f  the normal rhythm, to create a 

sort o f  a p o c a l y p s e . ^ S o m e  scholars suggested that the sun and the moon w ere two  

deities o f  the sky. According to them the sun was worshipped at Gibeon and the m oon at

On dmm  as equivalent o f Akkadian izuzziim. see .1. S. Holladay, ‘''I'he Days the Moon Stood Still”, JBL  87 

(1968), 176.

The same idea appears in the Iliad 2 412-415. The Greek comm ander Agamemnon asks Zeus not to let the

sun go down before the Greeks ha\'c won the victory:

Zeij K i36iate l i e y ia t e  KeXrxivecpeq, aidEQ i vatw v |.iî  i tg iv ’ EJt’ r|Xi.ov 6i3vai Kal era Kvecpai; ê w'BeTv xqlv 

|i£  K ara  KQr|V£q PaJ^eetv n j t g id |io io  |ie?^aOQov.

See M. Weinfeld. Divine War in Ancient. 180-181. See also Keilschrifiurktinden aus Boqhazkdi III. 4Vs II.

There is a Babylonian idiom: Sin u Samsii sitliiilii {‘Moon and sun keep the balance’). R. Eisler, "Joshua 

and the Sun”, AJSLL  42 (1926), 81.

There have been several attempts to explain the meteorological phenomena described in Josh 10. J. 

Phythian-Adams, for instance, suggested that the appearance o f a m eteorite in the 14th century is to be 

identified with the e\'cnt o f  Gibeon. “A Meteorite o f  the Fourteen Century”, PEQ 78 (1946), 116-124; R. B. 

Scott, “M eteorological Phenomena and Terminology in the Old Testam ent”, ZA W  6A (1952), 11-25. See also 

J. A. Sawyer, "Joshua 10:12-14 and the Solar Eclipse o f  30 Septem ber 1131 B .C.”, PEQ  104 (1972), 139-146; 

F. R. Stephenson, “Astronomical Verification and Dating o f  Old Testam ent Passages Referring to Solar 

Eclipses”, PEQ 107(1975), 119. See also J. de Fraine, “De miraculo solari Josue” , VD 28 (1950), TLl-Tib.

J. Cazeux, Le Refus de la Guerre Salnte (LD 174; Paris: Cerf, 1998), 30. Holladay claims that a

combination the sun with the moon cannot be understood as simply poetic parallelism . See J. S. Holladay, The 

Days the Moon, 169. The appearance o f  the moon in the text constituted a problem for the ancient readers as 

well. Flavius Josephus, for instance, preferred to omit mention about moon. The Jewish historiographer only 

wrote that: "the day was longer than usually’. A J . 5. 61.

Refus de la Guerre, 30.
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Aijalon.^’"* Others invoked the Assyrian astronomical forecast, according to which the 

simultaneous appearance o f  the sun and moon was considered as highly favourable.^ 

This certainly constitutes some analogy, but it should not be overestimated. The context 

o f  the phenomenon in Joshua is clearly quite different to that o f  the texts quoted by 

Holladay.^’* Nevertheless, it is more likely that the sun and moon were included in the 

ranks o f  the heavenly army under Yahweh’s o r d e r s . W e i n f e l d  draws a valuable parallel 

between Josh 10: 13 and 1 Sam 14:24. The sentence ‘until the nation took vengeance on 

its enemies Dp’ resembles the sentence: ‘Cursed be the man who eats any

food before evening and I take revenge on my enemies’

(’3’Ka ■’nnpji 3~iyn ly  nn'7 iwx W’NH In both cases the general commander

(King and Yahweh) gives an order to his soldiers, which demands the eradication o f  the 

enemy. Tadmor, and following him Younger, see in both these biblical texts (Josh 10; 1 

Sam 14) a parallel to the Near Eastern accounts which presented the triumph o f  the king’s 

army “ in a single day” or “ in a single year” . '̂® They claim that there is an analogy which 

comes from the Annals o f  Tiglath-Pileser I (V.44-53):

J. Dus, "Gibeon-einc Kultstatte dcr sms und die Stadt des bcnjamitiscticn Schicicsals”, VT 10 (1960), 353- 

374. A. F. Key inas suggested lhat among the northern tribes existed a Sinai tradition involved with the cult o f 

Moon and his cultic bulls. 'T races o f  the W orship o f  the Moon God Sm among the Early Israelites”, JBL  84 

(1965), 20-26.

‘On the fourteenth day the Moon was seen with the sun. When the Moon and the Sun are seen with one 

another on the fourteenth, there will be silence, the land will be satisfied; the gods intend A kkad for 

happiness.’ RMA, no. 124; J. S. Ilolladay, The Days the Moon, 166-178. See Sa Moon Kang, Divine War, 

157.

However it is not quite excluded that it was the original context o f  this story. Sec R. Eisler. Joshua and  the 

sun.

See Sa Moon Kang, Divine War, 157. Cf. P. D. Miller, The Divine Warrior, 123-128; E. 'f. M ullen, The 

Divine Council, 196.

Strabo and Polybius mention that the warriors in ancient Greece swore an oath not to return home before 

vanquishing the enemy.

K. L. Younger, Ancient Conquest Accounts, 2 15-217, 219.
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With the support o f  Assur, my lord, I took my chariots and warriors 

(and) I set o ff  for the desert. I marched against the ‘ahlam u’ 

Arameans, enemies o f  Assur, my lord. I plundered from the edge of 

the land o f  Suhu to Carchemish o f  Hatti-land in a single day (ina 

isten ume). I massacred them. I carried back their booty, 

possessions, and goods without number.

Although a certain connection between this sort o f  hyperbole and the biblical accounts 

cannot be ruled out it is also discernible that these similarities are not very close.

5.2. Habakkuk 3

Another parallel to Josh 10:12-13 is the text o f  Hab 3:3-6. This text presents most 

extensively the image o f  the Divine warrior with his military retinue. Y ahweh’s 

theophany bears a strong resemblance to Deut 33, Judges 5 and Ps 68. This fragment is 

also important for the conceptions concerning the gradation o f  the divine council. Most 

likely the name D eber and Resheph  are not only generic nouns, as they are in other 

passages, but autonomous deities.

n'7D TiKD in n  K’n p i iQ’nn

in''7nm n in  D ' 'm  hdd

‘God came from Teman and the Holy One from Mount Paran. His glory covered the 

heavens, and the earth was full o f  his praise. Selah’ (Hab 3:3)

The fifth verse presents the G od’s retinue which consists o f  the divinities, Resheph and 

Deber.

‘Before him marched Dabr,^^^ Rasp went forth at his feet’

On the other examples see K. L. Younger, Ancient Conquest Accounts, 216. 

On Resheph, see below.

See also Cross' reconstruction: Canaanite Myth. 102.
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(V'7J~|'‘7 137  iV’ (Hab 3:5)

In the follow ing narrative (Hab 3:10-11) we read about the role o f  the heavenly bodies: 

‘On the high Sun raised his arms M oon stood <on>his lordly dais they march by the glare 

o f  thy darts, by the (lightening) flash o f  thy spear.’

in’7’ an 

nN*? n'‘73T TQy h t  

in'jn pin I’jjn

These verses are rather enigm atic, although it is probably correct to speak o f  the passive  

role o f  the sun and o f  the moon.^^^ Unlike in Josh 10:12-13, the action o f  the heavenly

Apparently the original meaning o f this name was unknown to the LXX translator who rendered it as 

Xoyoc;. Some scholars were using this wrong translation assuming that Yahweh was armed "with a mighty 

w ord.' In order to prove that they refer to M arduk's magic might. Sec W. A. Irwin. "The Psalm of 

Habakkuk”, yA 'tt' 1 (1942). 10-40.

Cross' translation, Canaanite Myth, 70-71. Sometimes D ahr and Rasp  are translated as ’Pestilence' and 

Plague’. We decided to leave the proper names to avoid the confusion with the generic noun in other HB 

passages. Caquot indicates the problems with the translation o f  this text: ‘B piu difficile affermare con 

eertezza se gli esseri 1 cui nomi gencrici sono stati tradotti in Greco con daim onion fossero proprio del 

demoni nella coscienza degli Israeliti di epoca preellenistica.’ A. Caquot. "Angeli e dcmoni in Israele”, in L. 

Pietratoni, Geni, gli angeli el demoni (Rome: Edizioni Mediterranec, 1994), 97. On the Rasp/Resheph, see J. 

Day. “New Light on the M ythological Background o f the Allusion to Resheph in Mabakkuk III 5", VT 29 

(1979), 353-355. Generally on the mythological background o f  llabakkuk, see W. Herrmann, "Das 

unerledigte Problem des Buches H abakkuk”, VT 51 (2001), 485-486. See also F. J. Stephens, "The 

Babylonian Dragon Myth in Habakkuk”, JBL  43 (1924), 290-293. See also J. Day. “Echoes o f  Baal’s Se\'cn 

Thunders and Lightnings in Psalm XXIX and Habakkuk III 9 and the Identity o f  the Seraphim in Isaiah IV”, 

K7'29 (1979), 143-151.

We follow the reconstruction o f W. F. Albright. “The Psalm o f  H abakkuk”, in H. H. Rowley, Studies in 

Old Testament Prophecy (Edinburgh: T& T Clark. 1950). 16. See also T. Hiebert, G od o f  My Victory: The 

Ancient Hymn in Habakkuk 3 (Atlanta: Scholars Press. 1986).

P. D. Miller, The Divine Warrior, 120.
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bodies is here not particularly  relevant. N evertheless, they are certainly under G o d ’s 

orders.

5.3. Other texts referring to the astral host

In Judg 5:20 w e read that: ‘from heaven fought the stars, from  their courses 

(omVDQQ) they fought (lari'?]) against S isera .’ This is not ju s t  poetic hyperbole , as claimed
327by Kang, L ikewise, the Josh 10 fragm ent was also explained as reflecting som e real 

meteorological phenomena.^^* Som e scholars suggested that the s ignificance o f  the stars 

resulted from the conception  o f  the stars as the source o f  the rain.^^^

H owever, the them e o f  the stars fighting from heaven was a com m on m o t i f  in the ancient 

N ear  East.^^° W e read in the text o f  the Gebel Barkal stele o f  Thu tm ose  111:

‘A hero w hose  hand is outstretched in b a t t le . . .w ho  flashes betw een the two archers [of  

heaven] like a star crossing the sky, w ho com es within a great multitude, his g low ing  

breath against them  like fire devastating them, weltering in their b lo o d .’ (1229, 20- 

1230,6)” '

‘ . . . I t  w as in the second hour and a star came from the south o f  them. N ev er  had the like 

occurred. It f lashed against them  from  its position (m ’k3.f). N o t one w ithstood before 

i t . . .w ith  fire for their face. N o  one am ong  them found his hand looked back. Their 

chariotry/horses w ere  not m o r e . .. ’

Further, the god A m u n -R e  relates how  he cam e to let the pharaoh conquer  all the lands. 

He highlights  an astral image o f  the pharaoh: ‘I cam e to let you  tread on eastern lands.

Sa M oon Kang. D ivine War, 183. Kang wrongly understood R. Sm end’s opinion. See Yahweh War an d  

Tribal C onfederation  (N ew  York: Abingdon, 1970), 82.

J. F. A. Sawyer, for exam ple, assum ed that the author o f  the Song o f  Deborah w itnessed the solar eclipse  

that took place on 30th September 1131 BCR. See “From Heaven Fought the Stars (Judges V 20 )”, VT 31 

(1981), 87-89.

P. Craigie, ‘T h e  Song o f  Deborah and the Epic o f  Tukulti-Ninurta”, JBL  88 (1969), 262.

M. W einfeld. “D ivine Intervention in War in Ancient Israel and in the Ancient N ear East”, in II. Tadmor 

and M. W einfeld (ed.), llis lo ry , H istoriography an d  In terpreta tion  (Jerusalem 1986), 121-147. Cf. Sa M oon  

Kang, D /v/ne War, 185.

M. W einfeld, D ivine Intervention in War, 125-126.
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To crush the dw ellers in the realm o f  go d ’s land; 1 let them see your majesty as a shooting 

star, That scatters fires as it sheds its flam e.’ (lines 13-15)

The Hittite sources provide another parallel to the narrative in Judg 5:

‘So 1 marched and as I arrived at Mt. Lawasa, the mighty storm-god, my lord, showed his 

godly miracle. He hurled a meteor. My army saw meteor (And ) the land o f  Arzawa saw  

(it)’ And the m eteor went: and struck the land o f  Arzawa ( . . . )  And 1, my sun fought with  

him. The sun-goddess o f  Arinna, my lady; the mighty storm -god’.

Stars were also associated with wars in ancient Greece. Athena, for instance, 

appears in the ranks o f  the warriors as a gleam ing star.^^  ̂ Sim ilarly, A pollo w as depicted 

as a star.̂ '̂* W einfeld notices that, ‘These descriptions o f  sparkling stars which venture 

forth to assail the warriors’ camp, might be understood against the background o f  ancient 

Near East M y t h o l o g y . H e  quotes exam ples o f  gods— Resheph,^^^ Yarri, Nergal and 

A pollo— who w ere connected with heavenly bodies, especially  with falling stars that 

shoot like arrows. The similarities between these three gods embrace their roles as: a) 

shooting stars, b) warriors and c) bringers o f  plagues.

{Keilschriflurkunden a m  Boghazkoi III. 4Vs II.). ‘My star" was also a nicknam e for the king, Zimri-Lim. 

Sec A.1047=ARM  X8()=AHM 1/1. 197; A .2264=ARM X81=AHM 1/I, 204; A.2858=ARM X94=AEM  1/1, 

239. .1. J. M. Roberts, The Bible and  the Ancient N ear East (W inona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 2002), 203-205.

o lo v  6 ’doTEQa r|Ke...Tega<; f|£ a rg a tcp  evgi'C Xa&v. 1/iad {4, 75).

M. Weinfeld, Divine Intervention in War. 128.

Ibidem.

The astral character o f  Resheph is not quite certain; however, on Egyptian inscriptions this god was 

depicted as Lord o f  Heaven  and put together with ‘Qodsha lady o f  stars’. This inscription is located on a stone 

bowl. See D. B. Redford. BASOR  21 1 (1973), 37ff. Resheph is included in the text o f  Hab 3:5: T''7Ji'7 qB'i 

IDT l'?’ ’JdV. See also CTA 15.II.6. There is also another text plausibly supporting the astral character o f  

Resheph. We read in CAT 1.78: btjym hdt fn'r rbt sps t_grh rsp: ‘On the day six o f  the new moon o f  Hyr, the 

Sun went down, with Resheph (M ars?) as her/its gate-keeper.’ See M. S. Smith, The Origins, 62. With regard 

to Resheph, see also B. Grdseloff, Les debuts du culte de R echef en Egypte (Cairo 1942); A. Caquot, “ Sur 

quelques demons do I’Ancien Testament: Reshep, Qeteb. Deber”, Sem itica  6 (1956), 53-68; F. Vattioni, “II 

Dio Resheph”. AIO N  15 (1965), 39-74; D. Conrad, "D er Gott RcscheP’, ZA W  83 (1971), 157-183; W. J. 

Fulco. The Canaanite G od Resep (New Hea\ en: American Oriental Society, 1976).

In context o f  those roles it is worth taking into account the activity o f  the Angel o f  Yahweh, associated also 

with war and pestilence.
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Resheph (Raspu)^^** is the most interesting am ong them since he appears several 

tim es in the H ebrew Bible. Furthermore it seem s possible that the figure o f  this god 

influenced the notions o f  the biblical angelic destroyer. Resheph is named as a prince  

(nibtllu)  in CTA 15.11.6.^^^ At Ugarit he was identified with N ergal, the god o f  the 

underworld, the god o f  war and plague^^® whereas at Betshan he w as identified with the 

god o f  the netherworld M ekal. In the Egyptian cult Resheph, Anat and Astarte were 

connected with the k in g’s chariot horses being the protectors o f  the pharaoh in battle.^'" 

The military character o f  Resheph is noticeable in a N ew  K ingdom  Egyptian text 

(Mortuary Tem ple o f  Ram ses III), where Ramses I l l ’s soldiers are compared to this god: 

‘the chariot warriors are as m ighty as R eseps’ (A N ET 250n.27).^‘*̂  Iconographic 

representations o f  Resheph are exclusively o f  Egyptian provenance. He is presented as 

wearing a short battle kilt and is usually armed in axe, mace, spear, or shield. In some 

representations he appears also with a quiver.

The name Resheph occurs seven tim es in the Hebrew Bible. '̂*'* In Hab 3:5 he 

seem s to be a lesser deity w ho appears in the host o f  the superior God. '̂*  ̂ This text

On the origin o f  the name, sec W. J. I’uleo, The Ccmaanite God, 63-65.

Mullen notices that although Resheph did not play an important role in mythological texts, the sacrificial 

lists show that he was a deity with an active cult. The Divine Council, 180. On the identity o f  Resheph and

Nergal see W. F. A lbright, in Oriental Studies D edicaled to Paul Ikiupl. 1926. 146ff.

In a text from ca. 1300 BCE. Resheph is identified with Sulman. See E. T. Mullen, The Divine Council, 

180. Cf. W. J. Fulco, The Canaanite God, 25-27.

D. B. Redford, “N ew  Light on the Asiatic Campaigning Horemheb”, BASOR  211 (1973), 45.

On the Resheph military role on the Sphinx Stele, See W. .1. Fulco, The Canaanite God, 68. On the military 

significance o f the Sidonian inscription 'the  land o f  Reshephs or land o f the w arriors’ (KAI 15:2; RES 289:2; 

290: 3; 302 B:5 cf. KAI 214:11), see Ibidem, 47. Smith has suggested a connection between a martial

vanguard and Phoenician rspm. M. S. Smith, The Origins o f  Biblical, 68.

See W. J. Fulco, The Canaanite God. 67.

Deut 32:23-24; 1 Chron 7:25 (as a proper name: son o f  Ephraim); Ps 76:4; Ps 78:48; Job 5:7; Cant 8:6 and 

Hab 3:5.

It was argued by Vattioni and Caquot that in this fragment l a i  and n'i’i  are proper names. However, the 

Greek and Latin versions do not support this thesis, although in the Vulgate (and in the Targum) one reads: 

ante fac iem  eius ibit m ors et egredietur diabolus ante pedes eius. Caquot explains the form in the other 

versions as an effort by the translators to demythologize the text.
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describes the theophany  o f  a Divine w arrior in a thunder-storm . Resheph  probably 

appears in this passage as a m em ber  o f  Y ah w eh ’s retinue. The background o f  this 

fragm ent is p robably  a Canaanite  m yth  presenting B aa l’s struggle w ith  the sea or 

d r a g o n . W e  know  that there is one Ugaritic text which depicts Resheph  as B aa l’s ally 

in his struggle with the d r a g o n . I t  is interesting that Y ahw eh in this passage (3:9) is 

depicted as the archer w ith  the (quiver/seven?) arrows.^”** It raises questions about 

possible borrow ings from the N ear  Eastern m ythological background.^”*̂

A ssum ing  that R esheph appears as a proper nam e in the biblical passages^^° there 

is some, at least superficial, similarity between Resheph and the angelic  destroyer (Ex 12: 

23; 2 Kings 19: 35; Isa 37: 36: 2 C hron 32: 21). Both o f  them  are subordinates o f  the 

higher God and w reak  havoc with the earth. In case o f  Targum  o f  Hab 3: 5 Resheph w'as 

even replaced by an angel o f  d e a t h , I n  Psalm 78:48 D’DWi (plural!) are sent on the 

Egyptian cattle w hereas  in the next verse we read that God sent against the Egyptians evil 

angels (D’l?"i ’DxVq), From the context one may suppose that G od afflicted the animals 

with plague and disease. C onsequently  Fulco suggests that D eber in Reseps were 

‘m alevolent spirits accom panying  God in his destructive w a k e .’^̂ ^

F, J, Stephens. The Babylonian Dragon Myth, 290-293,

'Baal smote ... the dragon rejoiced and poured out ...

... on the earth ... throne ... 1 have no throne ....

... the archer Resheph ... shot his kidneys and his heart'

J. Day, New Light on the Mythological, 353-355.

On the reading o f  this passage see J. Day, “Echoes o f  Baal’s Seven Thunders and Lightnings in Psalm 

XXIX and IIabai<kui< III 9 and the Identity o f the Seraphim in Isaiah IV”, V T29  (1979), 146.

This image may be also involved with the Baal hurling the seven lightening. However, it resembles also 

the image o f  Resheph, who was presented as the archer, bearing a quiver o f  arrows. P, M atthiae, “Note sul 

dio siriano R ese f’, Oriens Antiqims 2 (1963), 32-37; D, Conrad, Der Got Reschef, 172-173; J, Day, New 

Light, 355; See W. J. Fulco, The Canaanite God, 50, In a Ugaritic text, Resheph is called h 7 hz rip, 'Reschph 

the lord o f  the arrow ’ (KTU 1.82.3.). In three Phoenician inscriptions from the fourth century BCE, Resheph 

is called rsp hs, which has been translated as ‘Resheph o f  the arrow '. Resheph, similarly to Yahweh, was also 

called Resheph o f  Host {rsp sbi). U T 2004:15.

See A. Caquot. Sur quelques demons, passim; W. .1. Fulco, The Canaanite God, 56-62.

See W. J. Fulco, The Canaanite God, 58 n.308.

W. J, Fulco, op. cit., 59.
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Summary'

This first, introductory chapter has indicated the importance o f  the m otif  o f  the 

heavenly army which actively accompanies the Divine warrior in his march from the 

south. This celestial army also appears in other martial contexts. Even this cursory 

analysis demonstrates the great relevance o f  this topos. It is hard to deny that a certain 

connection exists between the world in which people live and the celestial world they 

tend to imagine. Consequently, the idea o f  a God who has at his disposal a formidable 

host o f  heavenly warriors is not surprising since it may be easily explained by the 

dominance o f  this model in ancient Near Eastern monarchies. However, in this respect, 

there is a notable difference between the notion o f  Yahweh’s armies and the Greek 

Pantheon. Cumont commented on this, writing that ‘Cette hierarchic celeste, imaginee 

dans les monarchies militaires de I’Asie,^^^ est tres eloignee de la democratic turbulente 

de rO lym pe hellenique, ou Zeus n ’avait a sa disposition aucune troupe pour faire 

respecter ses volontes.’^̂ “*

The materials gathered in the first chapter constitute a good point o f  departure for 

further research. The existence o f  ancient Israelite conceptions o f  G o d ’s militar>- retinue 

raises questions concerning possible appearances o f  these beliefs in later times. In the 

following chapters, the military functions o f  angels, as found in Second Temple literary 

sources, will be investigated. We will begin this examination with conceptions o f  the 

principal angels (or “archangels”) and their possible protective and military functions.

Philip Ale.xander has shown lhal a similar tendency to perceive the heavenly world based on the m odel o f  

the earthly one is also found in the hekhalot literature. The palace bureaucracy after D iocletian’s reform  

influenced the notion o i'fa m i/ia  caelestis . “The Family o f  Caesar and the Family o f  God: The Image o f  the 

Emperor in the Heikhalot Literature’', in L. Alexander (ed.), Im ages o f  Em pire, (JSO TS 122; Sheffield: 

Sheffield Academ ic Press, 1991), 276-297,

F. Cumont. Les anges du paganism e, 166-167. The M esopotam ian council (see  Enuma e lis)  w as 

democratic to som e degree, whereas Canaanite and Israelite assem blies were autocratic and monarchic p a r  

excellence. See T. Jacobsen. Primitive Democracy.
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We shall then focus on the two angelic figures most often connected with martiality: 

Michael and Gabriel. Various anonymous angelological epiphanies will also be examined 

in the latter part o f  this work. The selection o f  sources is determined by the topic. The 

works that will be used most extensively in this thesis are: 1 Enoch, the Book o f  Daniel, 

the Book o f  Jubilees, 2 M accabees, 3 M accabees, the War Scroll, Songs o f  the Sabbath  

Sacrifice, 1 IQMelchizedek, the Testaments o f  the Twelve Patriarchs, the Jewish War, 

Jewish Antiquities  and the Book o f  Biblical Antiquities.
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Chapter 2

The principal angels, angelic hierarchies and angelic military names 

Introduction

This chapter  investigates the conceptions o f  the principal angels, angelic 

hierarchies and the angel o f  the presence and their possible connection  with martiality. 

The hypothetical existence o f  a link betw een the defence o f  the T em ple  and Jerusalem  

and the principal angelic beings will be scrutinized here. 1 will a ttem pt to dem onstrate  

that the idea o f  angelic hierarchies involves, in certain cases, the concept o f  militar>' 

ranks. Consequently , at the end o f  this chapter, specific military titles that are used to 

refer to angels will also be discussed. These designations constitute additional evidence 

that angels w ere  associated with warlike activity. Philo, atypical Jew ish  writer that he 

was, should be also included here since the A lexandrian  Jew ish  au thor used martial 

designations for angels. O n account o f  this term inology, his works are included within 

this subchapter.

in his recent study devoted to the phenom enon  o f  w ar  in Second Tem ple 

Judaism, the French scholar C hristophe Batsch concluded that ‘La divinite  intervient dans 

I’Histoire des Juifs, done dans I’Histoire des hom m es, par le m oyen  des guerre des Juifs. 

La guerre ju iv e  est une theophan ie .’ ' The goal here is not to re-exam ine this very broad 

issue, but to ask a m ore limited and specific question. W hat w as the place o f  angels in 

Jewish literary conceptions o f  war? Does G o d ’s expected partic ipation leave som e place 

for the warlike activity o f  his messengers?  Will they fight in earthly battles or rather 

struggle against the dem onic  adversaries o f  Israel. Did they protect the individual 

warriors? It is slightly surprising that Batsch, in his rather ex tensive study, has almost 

com pletely  ignored the role o f  angels in the Jewish notions o f  war. R ohland, on the other 

hand, in his w ork  concerning the archangel Michael wrote, ‘Das Bild des kriegerischen 

Erzengels, sofern ein solches in friihen jud ischen  Quellen iiberhaupt e rkennbar wird, ist

' La guerre e t les rites , 461 .
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noch sehr abstrakt und wenig  anschaulich, es durfte sich a u f  die Lebensgestaltung des 

dam aligen Juden  kaum  ausgew irkt haben .’  ̂ In the fo llowing chapters  I will investigate to 

w hat degree  this s ta tem ent corresponds with literary testim onies from  the Second Tem ple 

period, or, in som e cases, later, w hen  material from  the w ork  in question  could derive 

from an earlier period.

Here, an explanation o f  sorts should be presented to delineate  the criteria against 

which materials  used in the following chapters have been selected. Though this w ork 

deals basically  w ith  the late Second Tem ple Period, I frequently  quote various later 

sources, including amoraic writings. This procedure is jus tif ied  because, despite  great 

d ifferences, there was a certain degree o f  continuity within Jew ish  religion over time. W e 

often cannot be certain that particular later works do not preserve earlier angelological 

traditions.^ W ith regard to the ancient world, our ignorance probably  exceeds our 

knowledge. G iven this, I am inclined to think that this w ork  is m ore valuable  with 

questionable  texts included than it would  be w ithout them. I nonetheless use these 

materials with  great caution and in a rather limited scope. All o f  my main conclusions are 

based primarily  on the earlier sources. The later sources som etim es lend strength to an 

argument, but do not alone form the basis for an argument.

1. The principal angels and angelic hierarchies

A ngels  with distinctive features and nam es appear in the H ebrew  Bible only in 

the Book o f  Daniel. The greatest attention, however, was given to angels in the various 

apocalyptic , pseudepigraphic  works o f  the Second T em ple  period.

In this literature God becam e more distant w hereas angels becam e closer to humans.'* It 

is a time o f  a strict m onotheism . H ow ever, paradoxically  angels  began playing a more

 ̂ J. P. Rohland. Der Erzenge! Michael, A r:l und Feldherr: Zwei Aspekle des vor- und fruhbyzanlichen  

M ichaelskultes (Leiden: Brill, 1977), 33.

 ̂ On the significance o f  the rabbinic texts for the investigations o f  the Second Tem ple Judaism, see e.g. W. 

Horbury, Ilerodian Judaism  and New Testament Studies (W UNT 193; Tubingen: M ohr Siebeck, 2006), 221- 

236.

‘‘ M. Maeh, Entwicklungsstadien desjtidischen. 115.
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relevant role within this system.^ God effected his w ill by means o f  a great body o f  

heavenly servants.^ Ponthot writes: ‘On peu faire I’hypothese que, sur le plan de 

I’imaginaire et du sym bolism e religieux, I’angelologie ait repris a certains egards la 

function du polytheism e et ait repondu a des attentes que ne pouvait satisfaire une 

conception tres epuree de la transcendence d ivine.’  ̂ Regardless o f  whether or not this 

hypothesis is correct, there is little doubt that in the literature o f  this period various 

angelological speculations appear. This feature o f  the Second Tem ple Judaism  

constitutes a significant change with regard to the earlier Israelite religion.*

In the apocalyptic works o f  this time the developm ent o f  elaborated angelology/ies^ took 

place. One o f  the marks o f  the identification o f  apocalyptic literature is the idea that a 

seer is able to see the heavenly world together with its angelic inhabitants.'® Therefore it 

is hardly surprising than in this literature a trend appears which makes a distinction

 ̂ Vollenvveinder has rightly stated that. 'D ie  Herausbildung des M onotheism us Israels geht mit der 

Ausbildung angelologischcr Konzeptionen einher.' •‘Zwischen M onotheism us und l-’ngelchristologie: 

Uberlegungen zur Friihgeschichte des Christunglaubens”, ZTK  99 (2002) 21-44.

 ̂L. W. Hurtado, One God. One Lord, 83.

 ̂ J. Ponthot, “L ’A ngelologie dans L ’Apocalypse Johannique”, in .1. Ries (ed.) op.eit., 301-312. See also H. 

Corbin, Leparadoxe du monotheisme (Paris: L’Herne, 1981), 7ff., 81

* Bietenhard claimed: 'In  der reichen Angelologie des Spatjudentums liegt einer der Hauptunterschiede 

zwischen dieser Epoche und dcm Alten Testam ent.’ Die himmlische Welt, 101. See also J. J. Collins, 

Apocalypticism  in the D ead  Sea Scrolls (London and New York: Routledge, 1997), 130-134.

’ It would certainly be misleading to speak o f  a homogenous Jewish angelology. This is recognized by 

Schafer, who notes that ‘die fruhjiiische Engelvorstellung keineswegs einheitlich is t.’ P. Schafer, Rivalitdt 

zwischen, 9. Similarly, Olyan has observed that using the term “Jewish angelology” may be misleading since 

this term implies a single, systematic doctrine o f  angels. There is no such system atic doctrine o f angels in 

rabbinic texts or Hekhalot. However, since the term ‘angelology’ is difficult to replace, it will be used here to 

refer to an array o f beliefs regarding angels as found in the writings from Qumran, the New Testam ent and the 

Jewish Pseudepigrapha. See S. M. Olyan, A Thousand Thousands, 1. C f  L. W. Hurtado, One God, One Lord, 

24-25.

C. Rowland. The Open Heaven, 78. Angels play an important role in Jewish eschatology as well as in the 

disclosure o f  those divine secrets that do not have eschatological significance. On eschatology and apocalyptic 

literature, see C. Rowland, The Open Heaven, passim .
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between the various categories o f angels and establishes their hierarchy." Angels have 

their distinctive ranks reminding a military structure. We read in the Greek version o f  

the Life o f  Adam and Eve {ApMos} 38:2: ‘And God gave orders that all the angels should 

gather before him, each according to his rank (K atd xr|v xd^iv).’ '̂  The word often 

referred to militar>' ranks'^ which match with the next verse (38:3) where God is called 

KiJQioq axgaTidjv.''* The angelic hierarchical organization appears also in 2 (Slavonic) 

Enoch 20:3: ‘And all the heavenly armies assembled, according to rank ( n ^  c x e n e N b ) ,  

advancing and doing obeisance to the Lord.’'̂  In one o f the manuscripts, it is indicated 

that there are ten angelic ranks.

The tendency to make hierarchies the heavenly world has been ascribed by some 

scholars to Persian or Babylonian influence'^ whereas others denied the foreign impact

” Sec especially 11. Bielenhard. Die himmlische Welt. 104-106.

M. D. Johnson (tr.). “Life o f  Adam and live", 07'P, 291 . fhis sentence, absent in the Latin, also appears in 

the Armenian and Georgian versions. See G. A. Anderson and M. li. Stone. A Synopsis o f  the Book o f  Adam  

and Eve (SBL F.arly Judaism and Its Literature 5; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1994) .  68. Sec also A. Pinero, 

"Angels and Demons in the Greek Life o f Adam and 1-a 'c ” , JSJ  24 ( 1993) .  191- 214 .

See i l .  G. Liddel and R. Scott, A Greek-English Lexicon (Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1968), p. 1756. See also 

Philo, De Confusione Linguariim  34:174. See the subchapter "‘Military angelic titles”, infra.

''' J. Dochhorn. Die Apokalypse des Mose (TSAJ 106; Tiibingen: M ohr Siebeck, 2005), 510.

F. I. Andersen, ' ‘2 Enoch”, OTP, vol. 1. 135. This is a translation from manuscript A (BAN 45.13.4), which 

is located in the Library o f  the Academy o f  Sciences in St. Petersburg. The Slavonic te.xt can be found in A. 

Vaillant. Le Livres des Secrets. 22.

In manuscript R. housed in the Belgrade National Library, the ten angelic ranks are mentioned; ‘Et toutes 

les miliees du ciel, etant montces, se tenaient sur dix degres scion leur rang...’ A. Vaillant, Le Livre des 

Secrets. 23 n.9.

” A. Kohut. Die judische Angeloiogie und Ddmonologie in Hirer .Ihhdngigkeit vom Parsismus (Leipzig, 

1866); C. Ci. Montefiore, Lectures on the Origin and Growth o f  Religion as Illustrated by the Religion o f  the 

.Ancient Hebrew  (London, 1892), 429-430; W. Bousset and H. Gressmann, Die Religion des Judentum s in 

Spdthellenistichen Zeitalter ('fiibingen; Mohr Siebeck. 1926); J. W. van Henten, “Archangcl, agxayyeX oc,", 

ODD. 80. C f  II. B. Kuhn, The Angelology o f  the Non-Canonical, 217-232. According to the Jerusalem 

Talmud, ‘The names o f  the angels were brought by the Jews from Babylonia' inoi? l"?!? D’DN'jan mau') 

Rosh Ilashanah  2:1.
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or were sceptical about the extent o f  its influence.'* Earlier biblical texts, such as, e.g., 

Josh 5:13, probably also contributed to the idea o f  angelic princes. Regarding foreign 

influences on the Jewish notions o f  archangels 1 am inclined to agree with the opinion of 

Christopher Rowland:

‘The belief in exalted angelic mediators o f  G od’s will has a long history in Israelite 

religion, and whatever foreign influence there may have been, there can be little doubt 

that belief in angels lies deep at the heart o f  Israel’s religion and it is not simply a later 

accretion, however much it may have developed in later Judaism and especially in the 

apocalyptic literature.’'^ This opinion seems to be justified since most o f  the elements of 

Jewish angelology might be rather easily explained by the development or exegesis of 

the biblical motifs. Nevertheless, we also attempt to discuss elsewhere a possible foreign 

influence upon the concept of angels with regard to their martiality. The hypothetical 

connection between the Persian idea o f  Frawashi and Jewish warlike angelology is 

discussed in the Appendix B.

The most elaborate angelic hierarchies appear in 2 En 8:1-9:15"°; 3 En 17:29, 

Hellenistic Synagogal Prayers 4:11; 12:14, 81-85)^', and the Testament o f  Adam. 

Testament o f  A dam '" {Hierarchy) (4:1-8) lists the nine different orders o f  celestial

'* See S. M. Olyan, Thousand Thousands. 2-5 n.lO.

”  C. Rowland, The O pen H eaven, 88.

See II. Bietenhard, D ie him m lische Well. 105.

See D. A. Fiensy (introduction) and D. R. Darnell (translation), ‘‘'H ellenistic S yn agoga l P rayers", in OTP, 

vol. 2 , 671-697 . The remnants o f  Jewish synagogal prayers (hereafter MSP) are scattered am ong the Christian 

liturgy o f  the A p osto lic  C onstitutions  (books Seven and Eight). According to the text o f  4:11, ‘And the other 

throngs o f  the hosts ( td  e r e g a  t m v  TayndTmv jiX,fi0ii), archangels, thrones, dom inions (K\)Q 'ioTT|TEq), 

sovereignties (dgx^O , authorities (e^ oum ai), powers (6i)vd|iei(;), crying out, say, B lessed  be the glory o f  the 

Lord from its p lacc!’, 680. On the original te.xt, see F. X. Funk, D idasca lia  e t C onstitu tiones A postolorum  

(Paderborn: Ferdinand Schoningh, 1905), 430-431. Cf. H SP  12:14; 12:81. This angelological speculations 

might be borrowed from Colossians 1:16 or rellect a com mon Jewish concepts. See W. Bousset, Nachrichten  

von der K dniglichen G esellschaft der IVissenschaften zu G ottingen  (Berlin 1916), 437; D. A . Fiensy, “The 

H ellenistic Synagogal Prayers: One Hundred Years o f  D iscussion”, JSP 5 (1989), 17-27.

The Testam ent o f  A dam  is a Jewish work, which was redacted by a Christian. It w'as probably com posed  

between the second and fifth centuries CE m ost likely in Syria. It exists in Syriac, Greek, Arabic, Garshuni, 

G e’ez, Georgian and Armenian. The original language o f  the work w as Syriac. Testam ent o f  A dam  is divided
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beings from the low est to highest: angels, archangels, archons, authorities, pow ers' , 

dom inions, thrones, seraphim and cherubim. Robinson claim s that the angelic hierarchy 

in Testam ent o f  A dam , albeit similar to those from the B ook o f  Bee and C elestia l 

H ierarchy  o f  pseudo-D ionysius, represents independent traditions which could go back 

to the N ew  Testam ent and Jewish apocalyptic literature.”'* The military function is 

ascribed only to the sixth angelic order, dom inions also in the context o f  the

heavenly hierarchy about w hich w e read:

The sixth order, which is the dom inions. This is its service: 

they rule over kingdom s, and in their hands are victory and defeat 

in battle. And this is shown (to be) so by (the exam ple of) the 

A ssyrian king. For when he went up against Jerusalem, an angel

into three parts, the H orarium . the P rophecy  and the H ierarchy. Hierarchy m ost likely w as not originally part 

o f  the work. It is found only in one late manuscript (C). S. H. Robinson, The Testam ent o f  Adam , An 

Exam ination o f  the Syriac  a n d  G reek Traditions  (SB L D S 52; Chico, C alif: Scholars Press, 1982), 146

There are no presumptions to suppose that the powers belong here to the evil spirits as they w ere qualified  

by Paul in Col 2:15.

The Testam ent o f  A dam , 144.

The word dom inions, here in Syriac version (gr. KUQioTriTeq), does not appears frequently in the sources. It 

occurs in I Co! 1:16 and H ellen istic Synagogal P rayers  4:11; 12:81. See W. Carr, A ngels a n d  P rincipalities, 

48-49. See also, liph 1:21. 11. Bietenhard, Die him mlische Well, 104-106; F. Schroeger, “KUQioxriq”, EW NT 11 

(1981), 820-821; P. van der Horst, "Dom inion, k u q i o t t i ”̂, D D D , 262. It might be m entioned in I Enoch  

61:10: ’And he w ill sum m on all the host o f  the heavens, and all the holy ones above, and the forces o f  God - 

the Cherubic, Seraphin, Ophannin, and all the angels o f  powers and all the angels o f

governance (^'"A?\Jl'f‘: and 2 Enoch  20:1 (longer reccnsion). 2 Enoch  depicts the various groups

o f  angels (including dom inions): 'And 1 saw' there an exceptionally great light, and all the fiery armies o f  the 

great archangels, and the incorporeal forces and the dom inions and the origins o f  the authorities, the cherubim  

and the seraphim and the m any-eyed thrones; (and) 5 {9 [P |, 10<R>} regiments (polukovu) and the shining  

otanim stations’ (20:1). F. 1. Andersen, "2 Enoch”, OTP, vol. 1,134. Unfortunately both dating and location o f  

this work is extrem ely uncertain what makes it unfit for historical purposes. Yet, in the A poca lypse  o f  

Zephaniah. quoted by C lem ent o f  Alexandria (Strom . V, 11:77,2), there arc the 'angels who are called the 

lords' (dY7 £Xoi)(; Ka>.0 VJ|i£V0 uq KUgLOD )̂. See 0 .  S. Wintermute. '‘A pocalypse o f  Zephaniah”, OTP, vol. 1, 

508. Sec also HSP A \\ \  (A posC on 7.35.3)-, 12:14; 12:81.
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descended and ravages the camp o f  the wicked, and one hundred 

eighty-five thousand died in one moment. And also blessed 

Zechariah saw the angel in the form o f  man riding on a red horse 

standing among the trees o f  the tabernacle, and following him 

(were others on) white and red horses with lances in their hands.

And Judah Maccabee also saw the angels riding on a red horse all 

decked out with gold trappings. When they saw him, the camp o f  

Antiochus the wicked fled before him. And whatever there is 

victory or defeat, these bestow it at the prompting o f  the living 

God, who commands them in the hour o f  b a t t l e . {T.Adam 4:6-7).

This fragment indicates how some biblical motifs evolved in a later period. There is 

already a special, separated group o f  heavenly figures which is said to be responsible for 

both the defeat o f  Assyria and the disaster o f  Antiochus Epiphanes. Furthermore, the 

mounted angels from Zechariah’s vision are depicted as armed with lances, a detail 

which does not appear in the Bible. Unfortunately we are far from certainty given the 

possible Jewish tradition used in this fragment.'^ This sort o f  elaborated hierarchy is 

probably a late speculation; however, in all likelihood as early as the Persian period,"* 

the Israelites already believed in the existence o f  the group o f  four principal angels
29which, according to Schafer, ‘zweifellos als eigene Engelklasse zu verstehen ist.’

The origin o f  idea o f  privileged angelic figure can be found in Josh 5:13-15 whereas the 

conception o f  the four principal angels could be derived from the four living creatures

S. E. Robinson, "The Testam ent o f  Adam ”, OTP, vol. I, 995.

See P. R. Carrell. Jesus a n d  the A ngels, 24-25. I'he exegetes are rather unanim ous that Zechariah 6:1-8 is 

also a baci^ground o f  this vision from Rev 6:1-8 where the horses represent m inisters w ho are responsible for 

doing the G od's w ill in the earth.
7R

This is probable date o f  /  Enoch  6-19. See J. T. M ilik, The Books o f  Enoch, 174. See C. Berner, “The Four 

(or Seven) Archangels in the First Book o f  Enoch and Early Jewish W ritings o f  the Second Tem ple Period”, 

in The C oncept o f  C e lestia l Beings: Origins, 395-411.

R ivdlitat rw ischen  Engein, 20.
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(nvn) in the vision  o f  Ezekiel (1-2)^° but the number could sim ply be chosen because o f  

its sym bolism  w hich indicates completeness.^' Furthermore, in the B ook o f  Zechariah 

there are the four horsem en w ho are m ost likely the angelic riders. Bearing in mind that 

in the time o f  Zechariah horses were mainly used for royal and military goals we may 

suppose that the riders constitute G od’s military patrol, analogous to the historical horse- 

mounted m essengers o f  the Persian emperor.^^ I propose that Zech 1:7-9; 6:1-8 as w ell 

as 2 Kgs 6:17 laid the basic foundations for the imagery o f  the angelic horsemen 

warriors since this concept also appears in various later literary w o r k s . I t  may also  

possibly be illustrated on the east wall o f  the Dura Synagogue.

See G. W, E. N ickelsburg, 1 Enoch I: A Commentary on the Book o f  I Enoch, chapters I 36, 81 108 

(Hermeneia; M inneapolis: Fortress, 2001), 207; C. A. Giesclien, Angelom orphic Chrislology, 124-125. See 

also Zech 1:8. Testa indicates possible identification o f  the four angels ( /  En  40:2) with the four holy 

mountains. See E. Testa, Le miliche rocce della salvezza e Gerusalemme (Jerusalem: Franciscan Printing 

Press. 1997), 25-26.

See e.g. Gen 2:10; lizek 37:9. Testa writes: i  milologi le identificarono con altri concetti legati con il 

numero 5. Le legarono con gli angoli della terra, considerati come la base quadrata delle torre o ziggurat 

cosmica (T. Fawcett) e con i Quattro confine della te r ra ...’ M Testa, Le mitiche rocce, 25.

M. Jauhiainen, The Use o f  Zechariah in Revelation (W UNT 2/199; Tubingen: M ohr Siebeck, 2005), 42.

"  2 Kgs 6: 15-17; 2 M acc 3:25; 5:2; 10:29-30; 11:6-8; 4 Macc 4:10; Rev 6:1-8; 19: 11-16. The icon o f  the 

divine cavalier was very popular in the N ear East. See, e.g., J. Leelant, “Astarte a cheval d’apres les 

representations egyptiennes”, Syria  37 (1960). 1-67. Johnston enumerates in her article several epiphanies o f 

divine riders. Such cavaliers generally express the idea o f  divine help. S. I. Johnston, "Riders in the Sky: 

Cavalier Gods and Theurgic Salvation in the Second Century A .D .”, CP  87 (1992), 303-321. Similarly, in the 

Hellenistic world the Dioscuri acted as heavenly riders and helpers. They fought, for instance, in the ranks o f  

the Lokrians. (D iodoros 8.32; Strabo 6.1.10.261; Justin 20.2-3). The Dioscuri were in scarlet cloaks riding on 

white horses. ‘Nor were they visible longer than the battle lasted.’ See also C. Uehlinger, "Riding Horsem en”, 

DDD, 705-707. The notion o f  heavenly riders also appears in Hekhalot texts. Here, they are angelic 

gatekeepers. ‘At the gate o f  the seventh palace all the Mighty stand, wrathful, ruthless, strong, harsh, terrible 

and frightening, taller than mountains and sharper than peaks. Their bows are strung and ready before them; 

their swords are sharpened and in their hands. Bolts o f  lightnings shoot forth from the balls o f  their eyes, 

sparks o f  fire from their nostrils and fiery torches from their mouths. They are clad in helmets and with coats 

o f  mail, and spears and javelins are hung upon their arms. Their horses are horses o f  darkness, horses o f  the 

shadow o f  death, horses o f  gloom, horses o f  fire, horses o f  blood, horses o f  hail, horses o f  iron, horses o f 

mist.’ (Hekhalot Rabhati 15-16). P. S. Alexander, Textual Sources fo r  the Study o f  Judaism  (M anchester:
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The principal angels were som etim es considered to be angelic p r i n c e s . I n  Dan 

10:13, for instance, M ichael is said to be one o f  the ch ie f princes:

M anchester University Press, 1984), 122. Unfortunately, dating o f  tiie Hekhalot (Palaces) material is very 

difficult and som etimes even impossible. Generally, Hekhalot literature can be labelled, using the words o f 

Ilalperin, as ‘utterly bew ildering’ with regard to the many questions which it poses for its researchers. 

Obviously these questions are not insignificant if  one wishes to refer to the images o f  military angels within 

these writings. The Hekhalot literature contains no clear indication suggesting its date o f  origin. Likewise, its 

Sil: im Leben  rem ains undefined. One can only date the Helakhot texts som etime between 100 and 800 CE.

This scene portrays David and Saul in the W ilderness o f  Ziph. At the left corner o f  this painting there is a 

group o f  men on the white horses. Erwin Goodenough suggested that we deal here with the image o f  the 

heavenly host supporting D avid in his action. Kraeling, in contrast, supposed that these riders belong to the 

Saul’s army. Kraeling adm itted however, that their positive representation constitutes some problem given 

Jewish attitude toward Saul. G oodenough’s hypothesis seems to be slightly more convincing, although it is by 

no means certain. See E. R. Goodenough, Jewish Symbols in the Greco-Roman Period, Symbolism in the Dura 

Synagogue, vol. 10 (N ew  York: Pantheon, 1964), 162-165. See also Ibidem, vol. 11, fig. 344. Furthermore, on 

the north wall o f  this Synagogue there is a scene presenting the Ark in battle (fig. 347). In the centre o f  this 

painting, two cavalrymen charge at each other armed with spears. Goodenough indicates some links to the 

dualism o f  IQM and the Book o f  R e\ elation. Perhaps these riders represent the heavenly level o f the earthly 

battle. R. G oodenough, Jew ish Symbols, vol. 10. 171-179. The arabic version o f  2 M accabees transforms 

the Heliodorus episode into a com bat between two horsemen. C. Uehlinger, “R iding H orsem en”, ODD, 707. 

Uehlinger claims that the literary appearances o f  horsemen betray the primarily pagan (probably Indo- 

European) symbolism. For the author o f  2 M accabees the celestial army consisted o f  a cavalry. Pagan 

influence has been frequently suggested with regard to the symbolism o f  Rev 6:1-8. The identity o f  the four 

horsemen is one o f  the m ost debated subjects in the interpretation o f  the Apocalypse. There is especial 

controversy concerning the rider on the white horse in 6:1-8. He has been identified w ith the Parthian warrior, 

Titus, Mithras and, recently, Apollo. See M. Rissi, “The Rider on the W hite I lorse: A Study o f  Revelation 6.1- 

8”, Interpretation  18 (1964), 407-418; H. Gunkel, Zitm religionsgechichtlichen Verstdndnis des Neuen 

Testaments (Gottingen: Vanderhoeck & Ruprecht, 1903), 53-54; A. Kerkeslager, “Apollo, Greco-Roman 

Prophecy, and the Rider on the W hite Horse in Rev 6:2”, JBL  112 (1993), 116-121. Kerkeslager provides 

numerous epithets for A pollo based on A pollo’s activity as an archer. They include: X^UTOTO^OI; (famous for 

the bow), dgyuQOTo^oq (with silver bow), eKaTr|P6>.0 !; (shooting a hundred arrows), EKriPoJ^oq (attaining 

his aim) and EKdegyo!; (w orking from afar). In Rev 9:14-17 the four angels w ho are the leaders o f  the 

"dem onic” cavalry kill a third o f  mankind.

In 2 Bar 54:3: ‘Les princes des siecles.’ See P. Bogaert, Apocalypse de Baruch, vol. 2, 102. In the Songs o f  

Sabbath Sacrifice we read o f  ‘princes o f  holiness’ (li’ip  ’ill'). In IQM 13:14: ‘W hat angel (IkVo) or prince 

(lU'i) is like unto the help o f  [Thy face]...’ Y. Yadin, The Scrolls o f  the War, 322-323. The other word which
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in s  '‘7ND’n. It is worth remembering that w as also a military title.^^

The first list o f  the principal angels is found in 1 Enoch (9:1).^^ They are listed as 

follow s: M ichael, SarieP* ( ‘prince o f  G od’-Suriel ‘wall o f  G od’), Raphael and Gabriel. 

The same group appears also in IQM  9:14-16 (possibly in 4Q 285). Frequently Uriel 

figures in the list o f  four supreme angels in place o f  Sariel.^® Uriel is, however, usually 

restricted to the Greek texts whereas Sariel to Hebrew and Aramaic ones.''® There is a 

general agreement that Sariel is the earlier reading."" In the Ladder o f  Jacob  (3:2) Sariel 

is the ‘leader o f  the beguilded’ {stareishino uslazhdaemych).'^^ Curiously most o f  the

is frequently used for angelic prince is N’ti’l  Generally on the angelic princes, see .1. J. Collins, P r i n c e , , 

DDD, 662-663.

See 11. N iehr,’" in TDOT. v. 14.. 198, 205. Cf. J. .1. Collins. Prince,-!!^ . DDD, 663.

”  In some Hlhiopic manuscripts there are only three angels. li.g. in the text from a monastery in Kebran, in 

Lake 'fana, which was used by Isaac, there are Michael. Surafel and (Jabriel. See li. Issac, “ 1 (Ethiopic 

Apocalypse ol) Hnoch” , OTP, vol. 1,16.

On the different variants o f  this name, see M. J. Davidson, Angels at Qumran, 325-326.

See Sib Or. 2: 215; Life o f  Adam and  Eve (Apoc. Moses) 40:2; Num. Rabbah 2:10; Pesiqta Rabbathi 46; 

Pirke de-Rabbi EUezer 4 says: 'T here are four armies o f  angels o f  ministry, singing praises before the Holy 

and Blessed One. fhe first is the host o f Michael, on his right hand: the second that o f  Gabriel, on his left: the 

third o f  Uriel, in front o f  Him: the fourth o f  Raphael, behind.' See Y. Yadin. The Scroll o f  the War, 238-239. 

On Sariel, see G. Vermes, 'T h e  Archangel Sariel. A Targumic Parallel to the Dead Sea Scrolls”, in J. 

Ncusner (ed.), Christianity, Judaism  and other Greco-Roman cults, vol. 3 (Leiden: Brill, 1975), 159-166. See 

also J. 'f. Milik, The Books o Enoch, 173; G. W. li. N ickelsburg. I Enoch I. 220; A. A. Orlov, “The Face as 

the 1 ieavenly Counterpart o f  the Visionary in the Slavonic Ladder o f  Jacob", in Idem. From Apocalypticism  

to M erkabah Mysticism. Studies in the Slavonic Pseudepigrapha (JSJSup 114: Leiden: Brill, 2006), 399-419.

Uriel occurs in Pan and Sync. In Aramaic version o Enoch  (4QEnb 1 iii 7) there is See, C. Berner,

The Four (or Seven) Archangels. 395-411. On Uriel, see D. Dcirfel, E ngel in der apokalyptischen Literatur, 

172-179. We cannot entirely rule out the possibility that Uriel was firstly understood as one o f  the twenty 

fallen angels ( /  En 6:7; 69:2) and only later replaced Sariel. See M. Black, ‘T h e  Twenty Angel Dekadarchs at 

1 Enoch 6.7 and 69.2.^’, JJS  33 (1982), 230.

M. Black, The Book o f  Enoch, 129; J. W. van Henten, “Archangel, aQxayjEkoi;", DDD, 81.

H. G. Lunt, “Ladder o f  Jacob”, in OTP, vol. 2, 408. Tolkovaja paleja  1477 goda, 101b. See A. A. Orlov, 

The Face as the Heavenly Counterpart o f the Visionary in the Slavonic Ladder o f  Jacob, in Idem, From  

Apocalypticism to M erkabah Mysticism. Studies in the Slavonic Pseudepigrapha  (JSJSup 114: Leiden: Brill, 

2006), 399-419.
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Ethiopic manuscripts tiiat according to Black reflect Ethiopic traditions, for some reason 

omit Raphael.'*^ In the Greek texts'*"  ̂ Raphael appears after Uriel; 

TOTE : i ta g a K ij ip a v T e ( ;  M i x a r ] ? i  k o l  OijQif)A. K a 'i ' Pacpafi?^ K a i FapgLi^X,, o I j t o l  eK  Toi3 o 

ijQavoij e^edaavTo../^

Additionally, in 1 Enoch  10:1 (Pan) another name o f  an angel emerges: He

is most likely to be identified with Sariel."*’ In I En  40:9; 54:61; 71:8-9 Uriel/Sariel is 

replaced by Phanuel.'** Geza Vermes persuasively explained this replacement by its 

dependence on the text o f  Jacob’s saga and Jacob’s struggle with Peniel.^^ There were 

also other angels who sometimes may have been perceived as principal angels.

In the narrative o f  I Enoch, the principal angels are primarily designated as the 

‘holy ones o f  heaven’. They play a protective and mediatory role with regard to 

humanity:

‘And now, to you O holy ones o f  heaven ^ ) ,  the souls o f  men complain,

saying: Bring our suit before the Most High.’ { lE n  9:3)

There is no reference to the ‘holy ones’ in the Greek version. However, in the Aramaic 

text we read: n ’att’ (■’7p '7 ... n ) ’ati’ ’y n n . Ryszard Rubinkiewicz argued that the 

fragments preserved in 1 En 9-W  are a distinct literary unit derived from a priestly 

milieu 4-3 BCE.^' These are the chapters where the names o f  angelic figures are first 

mentioned.

M. Black, The Book of Enoch. 129. Black does not spccify what sort o f  tradition he meant.

P an  and Sync.

Pan.

In Ryl Other Ethiopic variants are listed by D avidson, A ngels at Qum ran, 326.

There is Oi)Qii^X only in Sync.

On Phanuel, see M. Black, The Book o f  Enoch O r I Enoch: A N ew  English Edition w ith C om m entary a n d  

Textual N otes  (Leiden: Brill, 1985), 201. See also A. A. O rlov, The Face as the H eavenly, 412-419; A . Kulik, 

3 Baruch: G reek Slavonic A poca lypse  o f  Baruch  (CBJL; Berlin and N ew  York: de Gruyter, 2010), 94-95.

See G. Verm es, The Archangel Sariel, 159-166. See also N eofiti Targiim to G enesis  32:25-32.

E.g. Jeremiel {4 E zra  4:36); Dokiel (T .A braham  13:10 Long rec.); Gabutheolon, Aker, Arphugitonos, 

Beburos, Zebulon (Gk.Apoc. E zra  6:2).

D ie E schatologie  von H enoch 9 -1 1 u n d d a s Neue Testam ent (Klosterneuberg, 1984).
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The principal angels in some sources as well as in the scholarly literature are 

depicted as the a r c h a n g e ls .I t  has been already mentioned that the idea o f  the principal 

angels goes back to Josh 5:13-15. It is possible that the term archangelos was sometimes 

used as a synonym for archisirategos. This latter appears in Josh 5:13-15.^^ It seems, 

therefore, probable that originally a military significance was implied by this title. 

Archangels as a group appear in the military context in the Ladder o f  Jacob 6:6 were 

they are said to ‘hurl their bolts o f  lightning before them.’ '̂̂

The archangels are undoubtedly the privileged celestial figures and occupy the 

highest level o f  the angelic hierarchy. It seems that at the beginning they were 

considered to be on a par with each other. In later work such, however, this equality is 

not so obvious.

In the Book o f  Jubilees the ‘angels o f  the presence’^̂  and the ‘angels o f  

sanctifications’ (ayye^ioi So^riq) appear.^’ The ‘angels o f  the presence’ seem to be

”  The term aQ xayyzK oq  does not appear in the LXX; however, as Berner has noted, ‘the term archangel 

remains appropriate ( . . .)  insofar as it precisely expresses the idea o f  a group o f supreme angels.’ The oldest 

attestation o f  the w ord probably occurs in /  En  20;7 (mss Pan-Gizeh). Yet in Syncellus 

■olxEaoaget; dQ/dYYe^ot’ are mentioned. The other old attestation o f  this name is the Prayer o f

Joseph  7:8 {agxayyzkoc , 6 \)vd|iEC0 5 ). / Thess says that archangel will proclaim C hrist's coming. In Jude  9 

Michael is identified as an archangel. Philo refers to the Logos as the archangel (De Cofusione Linguarum  

146; Quis Rerum Divinarum Ueres 205). The term archanegel (̂ p;(̂ N̂ c■A) also appears in Slavonic Enoch  with 

reference to Michael and Vreveil. See too C. Berner, The Four (or Seven) A rchangels, 395-396. In the Ladder 

o f  Jacob  (3:3) Sariel is called the archangel. In some works there are archangels that do not belong to the 

above-m entioned lists: such as Jeremiel ('7N’a~i’), Ramael in Syriac (4 Ezra  3:36; 2 Bar 55:3; 63:6; Sib.Or. 

2:215-217; Apoc. Zehp. 6:11-15 as liremiel), and Dokiel (T.Abraham  13:10, longer recnsion). The status o f  

the archangels was very high, with Philo even decided to use the term 'archangel’ with reference to God. ‘But 

the dream also represented the archangel {xov aQ xayyzX ov), namely the Lord h im se lf’. De Somniis 157. C. 

D. Yonge, The Works o f  Philo, 379.

”  J. W. Van Ilenten, “Archangel, aQ%a.yytXoc,", DDD, 81.

H. G. Lunt, “Ladder o f  Jacob”, in OTP, 410. On the original text, see Tolkovaja paleja  1477 goda, vol. 93, 

Izdanija Obscestva ljubitelej drevnerusskojpis'm ennosli (Si. Petersburg. 1892). fol. 102b.

See e.g. 3 Baruch 11:4-6.

See e.g. 2:2, 18; 15:27; 31:14. In T.Levi 3:5: 6 t dYYe^ot e’ta t xoO jteooiBJtou Kuqiou.
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identified with the principal angels.^** In I Enoch  40:2, for instance, the four principal 

angels stand on the four sides o f  G od’s throne. They are identified as M ichael, Rafael, 

Gabriel and Phanuel (40: 9; 54: 6; 71: 8, 9, 13). Therefore, Phanuel appears instead o f  

Sariel/Uriel.^^ The angels are described as observing the earth from ‘the sanctuary o f  

heaven’ There w ere M ichael and Gabriel w ho were m ost frequently

connected with the bellicose domain.

The specific name o f  an angel is not irrelevant. It clearly separates the angel 

from God as w ell as may imply som e functions and features w hich are ascribed to a 

particular angel.^' It also certainly makes the angel closer to the human. A il the names o f  

the principal angels are theophoric. M ost likely this fact em phasizes their c loseness and 

dependency upon God.

Primarily all four principal angels are shown as intercessors for humans and as 

adversaries o f  the fallen angels. However, as we w ill try to present later, they are also 

perceived as powerful helpers in critical situations including war time.^^ One may ask

See Juh  1:27,29; 2:1.2,18; 15:27; 31:14; TJudah  25:2; T.Levi 3:5; IQH 6:13; IQ Sb 4:25. See C. L. Seow, 

Face, D’JS. ODD, 322-325. In the Book o f  Tobit (12:15) angel Raphael says:

eycb eL(iL PacpuiiX  e ii; r a x a  dyCcov dyyE^vCov oT xgoaavatpeeouaiv  T015 j tQ o o e u x d ! ; xoiv dyicov k u I  eloT O Q eij 

ovTtti evcbmovTfji; t o u  k u q i o v ) .  Ml 18:10 is more unclear: 'S ee  that you do not despise one o f  these

little ones ( h ik q c S v ) ; for I tell you that in heaven their angels always behold the face o f  my Father ( t o  

:tQ60a):itov t o \ 3 :n a T g 6 ( ;  |ioi)) w ho is in heaven.’ These guardian angels seems to be o f  lesser status than the 

principal angels. Most likely they are to be equated with the large num ber o f  angelic hosts who stand before 

God (Dan 7:10; I En  40:1). D. D. Hannah. Guardian Angels, 430.

See G. Vermes, The A rchangel Sariel, 159-166.

£K Tcov dyicov ToO o V Q a v o v .  This expression is lacking in Ethiopic. In the Ethiopic version appears only 

‘from heaven’

Origen writes: ‘One o f  these is called Michael, another Gabriel, and another Raphael, and they are named 

after their activities which they execute in the whole world in the accordance with the will o f  the God o f  the 

universe.’ Contra Celsum  1:25. See II. Chadwick, Origen Contra Celsum  (Cambridge: Cam bridge University 

Press, 1980), 25.

As a curiosity w e may mention a fact that in the Manichaen Books o f  Giants four angels w ere struggling 

against two hundred o f  w atchers and their offspring. 'A nd those two hundred dem ons fought a hard battle with 

the [four angels], until [the angels used | fire, naphta, and b rim stone...’ W. B. Hennig, “The Book o f  Giants”, 

BSOAS  11 (1943), 69. In this text they are not named but in the others M anichaen texts appear the names:
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whether the four principal an gels  had his counterparts in the d em onic  world . It is k now n  

that M ichael had a counterpart, nam ely, Belial. The on ly  ev id en ce  I am familiar with  

w hich  could  testify  this sort o f  conception  is Rev 9: 14. The four m alevo len t  angels  are 

the leaders o f  the cavalry  w hich  kills third o f  mankind. H ow ever ,  is still doubtful 

whether w e  m ay con sid er  this unique m ention as an ev idence  o f  a m ore widespread  

b e l ie f

1.2. Four, six or seven principal angels?

The traditions con cern in g  the numbers o f  the principal an gels  differ one from  

another. The conception  o f  four probably preceded the notion o f  seven  archangels w hich  

is testified to, e .g .,  in I En  20.'"  ̂ H ow ever,  even  this latter tradition raises so m e  doubts  

concerning the num bers o f  angelic  beings. The Greek text o f  1 En  2 0  w itn esses  a 

tradition w hich  lists the se v en  angels  o f  p ow er (aY Y eA ,o i t m v  6 w d | i e a ) v ) ^ '’ whereas in 

the Ethiopic text w e  find on ly  six.^^ The Greek text has Uriel, Raphael, R aguel,  M ichael,  

Saraqa’el,^^ Gabriel and Remiel.^^ Therefore, the expansion  includes Raguel,^* R em iel

Rwp'yl, M yx'yl. G b r ’yl. and Sr'yL  Ibidem. 54. See also W. B. Ilennig, "‘Two M anichaen M agical Texts with 

an Excursus on The Parthian ending -en d eh ”, BSOAS  12 (1947-48), 51. In PGM VII, 1017-1026, Gabriel, 

Raphael and Michael are invoked to grant victory. 'I lla il. Helios!] Hail, Helios! Hail, [Gabriel! Hail, 

Raphael!]Hail, Michael! ( . . .)  Grant that llgain] the victory, as I have summoned y o u ... ' See C. H. Arnold, 7'he 

Coilossian Syncretism: The Interface Christianity and  Folk B e lie f at Colossae (Tubingen: M ohr Siebeck, 

1995).42.

“  See D. D. Hannah, M ichael and  Christ. 29-30. Nonentheless it does not mean that there was always simply 

the transition from four to seven in the later texts. Some te.xts, such as Similitudes, testify that authors chose 

the older tradition o f  four. See also Epistiila Apostolorum  13 where are mentioned four chief leaders o f  angels: 

Michael, Gabriel, Raphael and Uriel. (Coptic Version).

On this name here see, M. Black, The Book o f  Enoch, 163.

Likewise in Slavonic Enoch  it is said that archangel Vreveil (BcpcBCHA) is one o f  the six archangels. In The 

Questions o f  Bartholomew  4:28-29 (between 2 and 6 century) there are six main angels who were firstly 

created by God: Satanael. M ichael. Gabriel, Uriel, Raphael, Nathanael |.Ierusalem Gk. MS: Michael, Gabriel, 

Raphael, Uriel. XathanaelJ with some changes in Latin versions. See J. K. Elliot, The Apocryphal New  

Testament (Oxford: C larendon Press, 1993), 663.

Pan 2agif|?i..
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and Saraqa’el. Rem iel does not appear in the Ethiopic m ss. In Tob 12:15, the seven  

angels o f  the presence are mentioned whereas in 2 Enoch  19:1 Enoch sees ‘sept anges 

groupes, brilliant et glorieux grandem ent.’ ®̂

Each o f  the angels has his domain for which he is responsible. N one o f  them is said to be 

responsible for war, how ever M ichael is the patron o f  Israel w hich im plies his support o f  

her in the battles.

The other exam ple o f  seven supreme angels com es from T.Levi 8 whereas in the 

Targum to Deut 34:6 there are only six: M ichael, Gabriel, Metatron, Jopheil, Urel and 

Jephephia. Yet in the Songs o f  the Sabbath  Sacrifice  there are seven ch ie f princes 

(wn who m ost likely should be identified with the seven archangels.™

1.2.1. The principal angels and the Watchers

The principal angels in 1 Enoch  are designated as ‘W atchers’ aram.

I’l ’y)’ ' and ‘holy angels’ This first title may indicate that the

3 En 17:1 contains the other list of'seven principal angels:

□’n'7D3 □’Nnj □’‘7njn nn nyna? (...) n'jon ib' itib'oi: ’‘7 ~\m "i

Vx’-no ‘7N’pnii’ in D’y’pi □’aina onii’
‘R. Ishmael said: Metatron angelic prince o f  the D ivine Presence, ( . . . )  said to me: there are seven, great, 

beautiful, aw esom e, w'onderful, and honoured princes who are appointed over the seven heavens; nam ely, 

M ichael, Gabriel, Satqi’el. Sahaqi'el, Baradi’el, Baraqi’el, and Sidri’e l.’ The seven sovereign angelic princes 

are also mentioned in 4Q 403. In the Shepherd o f  lle rm a s  (3 .1 .6 ) appear 'six  young men' ( v e a v iK o i)  who are 

said to be the 'holy angels o f  G od’ (ol a y io i a y Y e ^ o i  T o i j 'Beoij). See C. O sick and H. Koester (eds.). 

Shepherd o f  H ennas: A Commentary: (Hermeneia: M inneapolis: Fortress, 1999), 69.

It has been suggested that the name Raguel goes back to an original Aramaic (shepherd o f  God, friend 

o f  God). In I Enoch  20:4 angel Raguel is connected with the idea o f  vengeance. He ‘takes a vengeance  

on the world o f  lum inaries.’ ( P a Y o u fiX , 6  eTg tcov dyicov d yY E ^cov  6  £ k 6 ikc6v  t o v  K oaiiov xcov (pcoorfiQ cov) 

Ethiopic ‘taking revenge’ goes back to Hebrew nni?: nwyV (Ps 149:7). C. Kaplan, “Versions and

Reading in the Book o f  Enoch”, AJSLL  50 (1934), 172. Possibly K oonoq renders here g iv ing 'the host o f  

lum inaries’ instead o f  the ‘world o f  lum inaries’. See M. Black, The B ook o f  Enoch, 163. Cf. lE n  23:1-4. See  

also C. Berner, The Four (or Seven) Archangels, 402.

A. Vaillant, Le Livre des Secrets D  'Henoch, 21.

™ C. N ew som , Songs o f  Sabbath  Sacrifice: A C ritica l Edition, (H SS 27; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1985), 34.
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angels overtook certain prerogatives o f  old guardian gods7^ They are those ‘who do not 

sleep’ (7 En 39:12-13; 61:12; 71:7) and ‘who w atch’. The term ‘W atcher’, most often  

used for fallen celestial beings, is used to refer to the angels who were not rebellious.^'* 

Their origin seem s to be biblical although som e foreign influence is plausible as w ell.’  ̂

Mach and Black suggested that the guardians o f  Jerusalem from Isa 62:6 ((pt)A,aKa(;-

I (Ethiopic) Enoch 12:4; 15:2 (Aramaic 13:10). \n 2 En 18 PjiHrofkH. The Ethiopic, teguh  is cognate with the 

verb tagha, 'w atch over'. M. J. Davidson, Angels at Qwnran, A Comparison Study o f  I Enoch 1-36, 72-108 

and Sectarian Writings fro m  Qumran, (JSPSS 11, Sheffield 1992), In Hebrew Bible it occurs in A ramaic in 

Dan 4:10 I ’V ), 14, 20, simply translitareted in both Theodotion ( iQ  K a l  071 0 (5 ) and in the l.X X

(aYye^oi;). In A quila and Symmachus rendered this eygfiyoQoq. Cf. CD 2:18; 4Q227 2,4; 4Q266 2 iil8 ; 

IQapGen 2:1,16; 4Q203= 4QEnGiants; 4QAmram b; TR euben  5:6-7; T.Nephtali 3:5: 3 En 28. Raphael is 

entitled Ni’y (4QEn e 22:6. the Ethiopic has only angel). In 4Q212 (4QEn g 1 iii 21) the ‘w atchers’

appears with the 'holy ones’: Cf. 3 Enoch 20:1. In I (Ethiopic) Enoch good watchers are

idenlilled with the ’holy ones’ ( lE n  12:2). On these two terms, see P. Alexander, ' ‘3 Enoch”, OTP,

vol. 1, 282-283n.28. In 4QAm ram the name ’w atcher’ seems to refer both to M elki-resha and M elchizcdek 

See. J. r. Milik, "4Q visions dc Amram et unc citation d ’Origene”, RB  79 (1972), 79-80. Manzi correctly 

notes that the term ’w atcher' may indicate ’esseri celesti buoni o m alvagi’. See F. Manzi. M elchisedek e 

I'angelologia neU'Epistola agli Ebrei e a Qumran (AnBib 136 l-’ditrice Pontillcio Instituti Biblico, 1997), 38- 

39. Cf. J. T. Milik, 4Q visions de Amram. 83.

In /  En 20:1 (Pan) they are called "angels o fth e  powers’ ( a Y y e > .o i  tcBv  6wd|i£Cov).

Murray writes: ’If the old "guardian gods” as they had been popularly understood in Palestine must yield to 

strict monotheism, people still needed to believe that their functions were being m aintained.’ “The Origin o f 

Aramaic ir, A ngel” , Orientalia  53 (1984), 3 15.

This indicates that the term W atcher was generally understood as referring to the celestial beings w ithout 

distinction between good or evil nature o f  those. Analogically the term angel was also used with regard to 

servant o f God as well as evil heavenly figures. See e.g. Rev 12:7-9.

Collins suggested possible origin o f this notion in Zech 4:10 or Ps 121:4. He has noted, however that 

watchers have different function in Daniel and non-canonical literature than eyes o f th e  Lord in Zech 4:10. 

See J. J. Collins. “W atcher”, DDD, 894. Cf. M. Mach, Entwickhmgsstadien des jiidischen, 34. One may say 

however, that the function o f  four angels in /  En 9:1 is rather convergent with Zech 4:10. Black has indicated 

the Ezek 1 and Isa 62:5 (alike Mach) as possible origin o f th e  conception o f  watchers. Teixidor supposed that 

notion comes from the officers o f  the Achamenids who were called ’the eyes o f  the king’. J, Texidor, (review) 

“The Genesis Apocryphon o f Qumran Cave I: A Commentary by .1. A. Fitzm yer”, JA O S  87 (1967), 634. See 

also A. L. Oppenheim. “The Eyes o f th e  Lord”, JA O S  88 (1968), 173-180. Some scholars suggest that I ’y 

should be understood as a guardian because the root is dcri\ed  from IJgaritic gyr (to protect). M. Dahood,

\
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w ho ‘all the day and all the night they shall never be silen t’ could be also 

understood as the w atchers/^  If this is so, one may point to the Ezek 9:1, in which also
78appear m ipD , as possibly connected with the idea o f  the Watcher. A similar conception  

appears in Ps 121:4 with regard to God: ‘Behold, he w ho keeps ((pu>^daa®v-iaiw) Israel 

w ill neither slumber nor s leep .’’® Undoubtedly this is an im age o f  the ideal guardian who  

cannot be surprised by any attack,*® His protege is safe at every moment. A ngelic  

participation in the divine characteristic indicates their perfection in this regard albeit 

their permanent activity refers to praising God and not to military service.

Psalms /  (AB 16; Garden City 1966), 55, See also R, Murray, The Origin o f  Aramaic, 303-317, Murray also 

has claim ed that in 2 Sam 5:6 ‘blind and lame' ( □’nosm □'’iiyn) should be emended into ‘the guardians and 

protectors,’ The similar concept appears in Pirqe-Rabbi Eliezer chap, 36, Cf, G, Brunet, “Les aveugles et 

boiteux jebusites” , VTSup 30 (1979), 65-72, According to Murray a similar change should be done in Isa 

33:23; 63:9; Lam 4:14; and Job 19:25-27, Some parallels to Jewish watchers can be also found in the Greek 

and Persian literature, see Hesiod. Works and Days. 252-253; Philo Byblios, Phoenician History. On the slight 

value o f  those parallels, see J. J, Collins, Watcher, 894. As early as 1921 M eyer suggested that T’y constitutes 

Aram aic equivalent o f  Hebrew On the arguments against this hypothesis, see R, M. M, Tuschling, Angels 

and Orthodoxy, 91, In the Syriac literature and Church, the word w atcher (^u^) gradually becomes the more 

comm on designation for an angel than the word Sec W, Cramer, Die Engelvorslelhingen bei

Ephrdm dem Syrer (Rome: Pontificium Institutum Orientalium Studiorum, 1965), 10-14; R, M, M, Tuschling, 

op, cit., 91.

In H esiod 's IVorks and  Days, 252-253: ‘Zeus has thrice ten thousand spirits, watchers (cpijXaKEt;) and 

mortal men. and these keep watch on judgem ents and deeds o f  wrong as they roam , clothed in mist, all over 

m ist,’

M, M ach, Entwickhm gsstadien des jiidischen, 34; M. Black, The Book o f  Enoch, 106. Cf. R. Murray, The 

Origin o f  A ram aic , 310. See also J. Oswalt, The Book o f  Isaiah: Chapters 40-66  (Grand Rapids, Mich.: 

Eerdmans, 1998), 583-584.

We refer to this verse below.

™ M urray comments: 'T he  idea that divine guardians do not sleep was familiar not only from (e.g.) Ps 121 

but, in the area where Aramaic suceeded to Akkadian, from even older prayers, perhaps, such as that to the 

personified watches o f  night.' R, Murray, The Origin o f  Aramaic, 315.

Falling asleep during the guard was severely punished both in the antiquity and later times. On the God as 

protector o f  Israel, see B. Becking, “Protectors”, DDD, 667-668.
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1.2.2. Supreme angels as the protectors and destroyers of Jerusalem and the 

Temple

From the religionsgeschichtlich  perspective Bietenhard indicated that there was 

a connection between the seven angels and the seven Babylonian gods o f  planets.*' 

There were also scholars who claimed the influence o f  Persian am esha spentas on the 

conception o f  seven principal angels. Those ideas are presently rather rejected.*^ The 

biblical precedents o f  the supreme angels come from the book o f  Ezekiel (Ezek 9:1-11.), 

where six men (D’tt’JX) are mentioned as G od’s punishing agents (rmpD) that executed 

herem  on those who were unmarked by the heavenly scribe.*^ The six figures in Ezekiel 

are armed with the ‘weapon for slaughter’ (innii^n ’'73) and accompanied by another man 

with a writer’s inkhorn (nop)*'* identified in later Jewish tradition with Gabriel {h. Yoma
• 8577a, h.Shahhath  55a). Six men are called I ’vn rm pD. This term is not unambiguous. It

11. [bietenhard. Die himnilische li'elt. 106. In Rabbinic tradition, the names o f  archangels came from the 

Babylonian e.xilc {Gen Rab 181; b. Ber. 48.9). See also D. Dorfcl. Engel in der apokalyptischen IJleralur, 

176.

The concept o (  am esha spentas is an abstract whereas the idea o f  a principal angel in Judaism goes together 

with a named personality. Furtheremore 'archangels are not the personifications o f  the qualities belonging to 

God, nor is there a blurring o f  the distinction between archangels and G od.' R. M. M. I'uschling, Angels and  

Orthodoxy. 22-24. See also A. Kohut, Die jiidische Angelologie. Barr rejects this possibility writing (quoted 

by Tuschling as well): "But the names and function o f  Amesa Spentas ( . . .)  are very far removed from what 

counted as angels in most stages o f  Judaism .’ J. Barr, “The Question o f  Religious Influence: The Case o f 

Zoroastrianism. Judaism, and Christianity”, JAAR  53 (1985), 222. See also D. Dorfel, Engel in der 

apokalyptischen Literatur, 251-255.

In the 'I'almud [b.Sabbath 55a) those six men are identified as: indignation. Anger, Wrath, Destroyer, 

Breaker and Annihilator.

On the Babylonian and Persian intluence, sec C. Berner, The I’our (or Seven) Archangels, 398. See also H. 

Gunke\. Der Schreiherangel Nabfi im A T . and im Juden tim  (ARW  1, 1898), 294-300.

Semantic range o f  ipD w ould seem to accommodate: to remember, investigate, muster, count, appoint, miss, 

punish, number. See B. Grossfeld, "The Translation o f  Biblical i|7D in the Targum, l^eshitta, Vulgate and 

Septuagint”, ZA W  96 (1984), 83-101. Cf. J. Schabert, “Das Verbum PQD in der Theologie des Alten 

Testam ents'’, BZ 4 (1960), 209-224; TDOT, vol. 12, 61; li. Cussini, Immagini di giierra, 73. Blenkinsoopp 

claims that this intended irony in presenting overseers as executioners. Ezekiel, Interpretation: A Bible
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can indicate types o f  guards, o fficia ls, those who carry out a judgm ent but it can be also 

translated as executioners or avengers. This word was understood in the LX X  (f) 

eK6iKT|aL(; rfjc; itoXemg) to mean avenger. The E zekiel’s text testifies that in Judaism the 

angels were associated with patronage over the Jerusalem. The similar view  is 

remarkable in Isa 62:6. There is a discernible connection betw een the appearance o f  the 

figures o f  the avengers in Ezek 9 and Jer 22:7.*^ N evertheless, the destroyers from Jer 

22 are usually considered to be human beings (Babylonian army) whereas the figures 

from Ezek 9 belong to the divine, celestial domain. H owever, 1 do not see any particular 

reason to exclude the possibility that Jeremiah’s destroyers w ere originally meant also as 

celestial beings.*’

The idea o f  the angelic destroyer (JTTiu q̂) is probably a very ancient one and rooted in the 

wider N ear Eastern religious context.** It returns elsew here in the Bible*^ and in the 

pseudepigrapha.^° It probably influenced the conception o f  the angels o f  destruction.

Commentary’fo r  Teaching and  Preaching (Loms\'\Wti, Ky.: John Knox, 1990), 57. Cf. D, 1. Block, The Book 

o f  Ezekiel: Chapters 1-24. vol. 1 (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Ferdm ans, 1997), 303. Syriac ttfneuia. refers to 

comm ander or leader.

‘1 will prepare destroyers (□''niTii’a) against you, each with his weapons (v'^Di); and they shall cut down your 

choicest cedars, and cast them into the fire.’

In the LXX: dvbga  d X e^g evo ^xa .

** S. A. Meier, ‘"Destroyer”, ODD. 240-244; K, Schopflin, “Y hw h’s A gents o f  D oom ”, in The Concept o f  

C elestial Beings, 126-127. C f  A. Silva, “A comparison between the avenging angel o f  I Ch 21 and analogous 

"angel-like" figures in the Ugaritic B a'al cycle”, JF S  6 (1994), 154-169. Furthermore, Bruce Louden has 

generally indicated the sim ilarities between Homeric deities and Yahweh or his angels concerning the 

extermination o f  people by plague. The Iliad: Structure, Myth and M eaning  (Baltim ore: John Hopkins 

University Press, 2006), 154-157.

See e.g. Gen 12:23; 2 Sam 24:16; 2 Kings 19:35; Isa 37:36: 2 Chron 32:21; Gen 12:23 Also in Gen 19 two 

angels are presented as the punishing agents. They say to Lot to escape: ‘because we are about to destroy this 

place '- ntn n s o .

See e.g. /  En  53:3; 66:1; Jub  49:2-4; LAB  15:5. There is also a mention o f ‘angel o f  destruction’

(OxVa) in Targum Neofiti m arginalia on Exod 4:26 and ‘angels o f  your w rath’ (nun ionb'n) in the Fragmentary 

Targum on E xod  15:7. C f  Targum Pseudo-Jonathan  Num 17:11. See also b.Ber. 51a and Pesiqta Rabbati 10 

[38b].The "angels o f  destruction' (’'7nn 'Dk'?o) and "spirits o f  the angels o f  destruction’ ('73n m m i) appear 

also in the Qumran writings. See e.g. CD 2:6 (Damascus Document), "...and great flaming wrath by the hand
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The idea o f  an angelic destroyer probably involved the ancient belief that deities or demons 

were responsible both for contagious diseases and unexpected wholesale slaughter. 

Although the word herem  does not occur in the text, their task constitutes herem par  

excellence. It is a typical deuteronomistic, anti-idolatrous usage o f  herem. Most surprising 

is the fact that even Yahweh’s legitimate sanctuary is defiled by the angels who left the 

dead bodies o f  those who profaned Yahweh’s cult in the Temple.^'

According to the Syriac Apocalypse o f  Baruch (2 Baruchf^  Jerusalem was burnt and
93demolished by the four (principal?) angels just before the Chaldeans’ attack (6:4-8:1).

o f the angels o f  destruction ('7nn ON7a) towards those who depart from the way and abhor the Precept. ’ See 

also IQM 13:10-12: IQ S 4:12. In 4Q511 1 6: 'L et them rejoice before the God o f  justice with shouts o f 

saKation. for there shall be no destroyer (n’na'a) in their territories and wicked spirit shall not walk among 

them .' These angels are to execute G od's judgem ent. Sometimes they seem to be good angels (IQ S  4:12) but 

in some cases they are mem bers o f the lot o f the Angel o f  Darkness. In Qumran. however, both destroyer and 

the angels o f  destruction belong probably to the demonic world. Sec P. A lexander, "D em onology o f  the Dead 

Sea Scrolls”, in P. W. Flint and J. C. Vanderkam (eds.) The D ead Sea Scrolls after Fifty Years (Leiden, 

Boston and Cologne: Brill, 1999), 332-333. However not always their affiliation is so clear. See IQS 4:12. 

See M. J. Davidson, A ngels at Qumran. 157-158, 178. Davidson indicates two possible notions o f  the angels 

o f destruction: those w ho voluntarily serve God and those who oppose to God but nevertheless punishment 

under his sovereignty. A ngels at Qumran, 158.

In N T see Rev 9:11; 19:1-15. A cts 12:23, depicts the death o f  Agrippa I, who was struck by th e /fn g e / o f  Lord  

( £ 3 t d T t t ^ £ v . . . a Y Y £ ^ o 5  K u q i o u  ).

See 1 Kgs 13:2; 2 Kgs 23:16.

The work most likely comes from the first or second decade o f  the second century. It was originally created 

in Hebrew. It is not certain w hether it is dependent on 4 Ezra or there was a comm on source for both o f  these 

works. See R. II. Charles, APO T, vol. 2; 470-526; A. F. J. Klijn, OTP, vol. 1, 621-652; Idem, JSHRZ, vol. 5, 

103-191; P. Boagert, . Ipocalypse de Baruch, vols. 1-2 (Paris, 1969); S. Dedering, Apocalypse o f  Baruch, 

Peshitta Institute. The O ld  Testament in Syriac. Part IV, Fasc. 3; (Leiden: Brill, 1973). On the angelology o f 

this work, see P. Boagert, Apocalypse de Baruch, vol. 1, 425-428.

”  See below.
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1.2.3. The inviolability o f  the Temple and the Jewish rebels

In antiquity there was a strong and mutual relationship between the reputation o f  

a god and the reputation o f  that god’s temple. Gods should defend their temples and 

territories. Propertius, for instance, proclaimed that ‘the gods founded the w alls’ o f  Rome 

‘and the gods protect them .’ '̂* The capture o f  the territory belonging to a particular god 

usually signified that he turned out to be weaker than god(s) o f  a conqueror.^^

The fall o f  the Jerusalem temple undoubtedly made the Jewish people seek an explanation 

for this event. Was the Jewish God impotent in a clash with the Roman deities? Flavius 

Josephus, as a historiographer o f  the Jewish War, explained the destruction o f  the Temple 

in terms o f  traditional theodicy; it was G od’s punishment for the rebels’ crimes.’  ̂ The 

Roman soldiers functioned as agents of God. Furthermore, he also felt obliged to mention 

the numerous, miraculous signs that portended the approaching disaster. Among the 

various supernatural phenomena that allegedly preceded the outbreak o f  the revolt against 

Rome, Josephus mentions the appearance o f  the heavenly army:

'For before sunset throughout all parts o f  the country chariots (aQ iia ta )  were seen in the 

air and armed battalions (cpd^Layyst; evojtXoi) hurtling through the clouds and 

encompassing the cities.’ (B.J. 6.298).®’

Elegia 3:65. Haec di condideranl. haec di qouque moenia s e n ’an t...K . P. Harrington (ed.). The Roman  

Elegiac Poets (New York, 1914; repr. Mundelein, 111.: Bolchazy-Carducci, 2002), 311.

See B. W. Logenecker, “Rom e’s Victory and G od’s Honour: The .lerusalem Temple and the Spirit o f  God 

in Lukan Theodicy", in G. N. Stanton, B. W. Logenccker and S. C. Barton (eds.), The Holy Spirit and  

Christian Origins (Grand Rapids. Mich, and Cambridge: Eerdmans, 2004), 90-102. Logenecker has not 

mentioned, however, the notion according to which it could be also understood as changing the side by a 

deity. See the footnote below with regard to evocatio.

See e.g. T. Rajak, Josephus. The Historian and His Society  (London: Duckworth, 2002), 95; J. Sievers and 

G. Lembi, Josephus and  Jewish H istory in Flavian Rome and Beyond  (JSJS 104; Leiden: Brill, 2005), 113; S. 

J. D. Cohen, "Josephus, Jeremiah and Polybius”, in S. J. D. Cohen, The Significance o f  Yavneh an d  Other 

Essays in Jewish Hellenism  (l'SA.I 136; Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2010), 110.

Cf. 2 Macc 5:2-4. See below (subchapter Josephus and angels). H. J. Thackeray, Josephus, JeM’ish War, 

Books fV-VII, vol. 3, 462-463. With regard to the various signs preceding the outbreak oft the war, see O.
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In B.J. 2 .401 , when trying to persuade the people o f  Jerusalem not to revolt, Herod 

Agrippa II called i)|a.ov r d  a y i a  K al Toijc; le g o ijq  a y y i X o v q  t c O ^ e o i3  as w itnesses to his 

w o r d s . T h e s e  words seem  to certify some connection between the angels and the 

Temple. Perhaps som e traces o f  a belief that the holy city was defended both by God and 

his celestial agents could be said to be present in Josephus’s account concerning the 

outbreak o f  the Jewish revolt and his description o f  the departure o f  the Shekhinah {B.J. 

6.300, and reflected in Tacitus as well).®^ Gleason reckons that the departure o f  the gods 

described by Josephus {B..J. 6 .300) may be understood against the background o f  4Q 529  

as the departure o f  the angels ‘assigned to protect the Templ e ’. T h i s  is an interesting 

com m ent because usually this passage is thought to refer to the departure o f  the 

Shekhinah, not that o f  the angels. Josephus, however, uses the plural ((4.exapaivo|iev 

e’vxe\)l3ev).’° ‘ The Sages, in som e cases, replaced the angels with the Shekhinah; so, e.g., 

‘When they went down to the sea the Shekhinah was with them ’ or ‘W herever the angels 

appear the Shekhinah appears.’"’  ̂ Som e scholars have pointed out that the Romans, who

Michel and O. Bauernfeind. De Bello Judaico, Der Jiidische Krieg. vol. 2 ( Darmstadt: W issenschaftliche 

Buchgesellschaf't), 186-188.

Seth Schwartz indicated that this oath intended to demonstrate Agrippa’s piety (possibly pharisaic). 

Josephus and Judean Politics (Leiden: Brill. 1990), 136-137. It docs not seem entirely convincing, since a 

belief in angels was likely shared by the all Jewish people. It would be, then, the demonstration o f  something 

which is rather obvious. Moreover, Mason contends that Josephus meant here the human, divine messengers. 

Angels, however, were often involved in heavenly judgm ent. The reference to angels is also more proper 

regarding the rhetoric o f  the speech. See e.g. I'l'im 5: 21. Therefore, most likely angels are meant here. See S. 

Mason and II. Chapman, Flavius Josephus: Judean War 2: Flavius Josephus: Translation and  Commentary, 

vol. Ib (Leiden: Brill, 2008). 309-3 lOn.2528. On the A grippa's speech and its connection with a military 

angelic help, see (). Mitchel, "D ie Rettung Israels und die Rolle Roms nach den Reden im ’Bellum ludaicum ’: 

Analysen und Perspekt iven”, I I . 2 1 . 2  (1984), 954-955.

Expasse repente delubri fo re s  et audita maior Humana vox: "Excedere D e o s s i m u l  ingens motus 

excedentium (Historiae 5:13).

F. C. Gleason. "‘Angels and the Lschatology o f  I leb 1-2”, A'7’.S'49 (2003), 102.

Cf. Tacitus. Historiae 5:13.

li. E. Urbach, The Sages, vol. 1., 136-137. Cf. II. Lichtenberger, “Der Mythos von der Unzerstorbarkeit des 

Tempels” , in J. flahn (ed.), Zerstdrungen des Jerusalem er Tempels (W UNT 147; Tubingen: M ohr Siebeck, 

2002), 92-107 M. Hadas-Lebel w rites.’... I’argument utilise par Josephe nous contlrm e, que pour les assieges,
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did not fight with the gods o f  their enem ies, asked Y ahw eh to change sides and jo in  them. 

In the republican period there w as a special ritual called evocatio'^^ w hich the Romans 

performed w hen they wanted to convince the god o f  their antagonist to support Rome. 

These scholars claim  that after the Flavian victory, Yahweh w as counted am ong the group 

o f  gods w ho legitim ized the new  dynasty.'®'* In this context, the story about the 

abandonment o f  the Shekhinah would be more comprehensible.'®^ Be that as it may, there 

is no evidence to indicate that evocatio  played any role during the imperial period.'®^ It 

seem s, therefore, rather unlikely that Titus made use o f  this ritual during the siege o f  

Jerusalem. This does not mean, however, that the destruction o f  the Tem ple was not used 

to bolster Flavian policy.'®^

la croyance en la presence de la Sliekhina parmi eux motive leur obstination et leur paradoxal confiance 

jusque dans les hcurcs les plus critiques." Jerusalem contre Rome, 419

Generally on evocatio, see V. Basanoff, Evocatio'. etude d ’lw  rituel militaire rom ain  (Paris: Presses 

universitaires de France, 1947); J. Rtipke, Domi mililiae: die religiose Konstruktion des Krieges in Rom 

(Stuttgart: Steiner. 1990), 70-74; G. Gustafsson, Evocation Deoriim: Historical and  M ythical Interpretations 

o f  R itualised Conquests in the Expansion o f  Ancient Rome (Uppsala: Uppsala University, 2000).

Saulnier writes: 'A pparem ent Y HW Il ne faisait que jo indre sa voix au concert harm onieux des autres 

dieux - le protecteur du Carmel, Scrapis et Aphrodite de Chypre -  qui avaient tous prcdit le pouvoir a 

Vespasien.’ C. Saulnier, “Flavius Josephe et la propagande llavienne”, RB  94 (1989), 559.

C. Saulnier, Flavius Josephe et la propaganda, 545-562; J. S. Kloppcnberg, “Evocatio Deorum and the 

Date o f  M ark”, JBL  124/3 (2005), 419-450.

A. M om igliano, “Roman Religion; The Imperial Period”, in Idem, On Pagans, Jews, and Christians 

(M iddletown, Conn.: W esleyan University Press, 1987), 178; J. Rtipke, Domi mililiae, 164. The last plausible 

record o f evocatio  was found on the side o f  Isaura Vetus (75 BCE). See C. Saulnier, Flavius Josephe, 555.

Janies Rives argues that the destruction o f  the Jerusalem Temple cult by the Romans was a deliberate 

strategy to elim inate ‘the basis for the future revolts’. See J. Rives, “Flavian Religious Policy and the 

Destruction o f  the Jerusalem Tem ple”, in J. F^dmondson, S. Mason and J. Rives (eds.), Flavius Josephus and  

Flavian Rome (Oxford: Oxford University Press. 2005), 162. For the same reason, Vespasian ordered the 

tem ple at Leontopolis closed. The arguments presented by Rives are certainly rational. Nevertheless, one can 

also easily imagine that the Temple was burned accidentally, as described by Josephus. M. Goodman, Rs:ym i 

Jerozolima: Zderzenie Antycznych Cywilizacji (W arsaw; Magnum, 2007), 330-332.
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Both the Jewish War  and Cassius D io ’s w ork  testify to alm ost a magical be l ie f  

am ong the rebels  in the inviolability o f  the temple and J e r u s a l e m . I t  seems that a 

tradition involving an Assyrian  attack w as rem em bered  by the Jew ish  fighters.'®^

The routing o f  C es t iu s ’s arm y, N e ro ’s death and (resulting from this) V espas ian ’s retreat, 

could confirm  this opinion. Josephus indicates that the rebels did not m ake serious 

preparations before the siege o f  Jerusalem  {B.J. 4.375). This may be the result not only o f  

struggles am ong  their  factions, but also o f  the hope for transcendent intervention. John o f  

Giscala m ain ta ined  that ‘he did never fear the taking o f  the city, because it w as God's own 

c i ty ’ {B.J. 6 .9 8 ) .” ° John also mocked, saying, ‘as if  those Rom ans, a l though they should 

take to them selves wings, could never fly over the wall o f  J e ru sa le m . . . ’ {B.J. 4 .1 2 7 ) . '"
112Josephus h im se lf  m entions that ‘holy p lace’ ( to v  ayiov x®Qov) defeated  enemies. 

Tacitus m entioned  the problem s o f  the R om an army during the siege, which  resulted from 

the ‘obstinacy o f  the national superstition .’*'^ Cassius Dio wrote  that even the Roman 

soldiers perceived Jerusa lem  as invincible."'* Josephus claims that the R om ans looked at 

the Tem ple w ith  ‘fear and respect’ ( n e r d  (pQLKrjq ... Kai itgoaeKiJvei) {B.J. 6.123). 

Cassius also m entions  that the Jews derived hope from the fact that they fought in the

See II. Schw icr, Tem pel und T em peh erston m g  (Freiburg-Gottingen: Vandenhocck & Ruprecht, 1989), 

164.

See e.g. W. R. Farmer, Maccabee.s, Zealo!.s a n d  Josephus: An Inquiry into Jew ish  N ationalism  in the 

Greco-R om an  /\'W o (/(N cw  York, 1956), 97-111.

"°John stated when he arrived to Jerusalem that he wanted to fight with Romans from the "safe’ (dacpaXou!; 

place (5 ,./  4 .123). Sec U. Rappaport, “John o f  Gischala: From G alilee to Jerusalem”, J J S 3 3  (1982), 479-493, 

486.

Rappaport claim s that this statement is authenthic becausc it did not serve Josephus as a polem ic against 

John. See U. Rappaport. John o f  G ischala. 488.

B .J  5 .3 7 7 .

...obpugnatione H ierolosym orum  reliqua, duro m agnis et arduo opere op  ingeniiim  m ontis el pervicaciam  

superstitionis quam  quo sa tis  virium  obsessis a d  to leran das necessita tes su peresset, llis to r ia e ,  2,4.

Kdv TouTcp K al TMv 'PojuaLuv TLve^ d6rmovi^aavxe(; oTu ev  x eo v icp  :iro?tioQKt(x, Km  

jrg0ai!3 t0T 03rT iaavT£5 o j t c g  cO q uXeI t o , d n 6 g \) r |T o v  otjtco!; Tfjv :rt6>.iv e iv m , (^E T £O T r|ouv  

l lis to r ia  Rom ana  66,5.
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neighbourhood o f  the Temple and due to this fact they expected to achieve victory and 

salvation.' '^ Until the Temple was burned, the Jewish warriors were uncompromising.

Even at the moment when the Temple was burning, some Jews maintained the 

hope o f  salvation and final deliverance."® Some people believed that they would find 

salvation in the temple: ‘A false prophet (\j)e\)6oxQO(pT^TT|i;) was the occasion o f  these 

people's destruction, who had made a public proclamation in the city that very day, that 

God commanded them to get upon the temple, and that there they should receive 

miraculous signs o f  their deliverance (xd orineTa Tfj(; acoTrjQiaq

Josephus, similarly to the works mentioned below, depicted the destruction o f  the Temple 

as a fulfilment o f  G od’s plan."*

1.2.4. Other sources about the angelic commitment to the Temple

Ezekiel’s conception of angelic beings as the protectors o f  the holy city who 

may eventually change into its punishers is found in the later pseudepigrapha and 

rabbinic work, it is emphasised that the Temple was a place which was under special 

protection o f  the angels. The most evident example o f  angelic intervention on behalf o f  

the Temple is 2 Maccabees 3: 24-31. Heliodorus, the agent o f  the king Seleucus IV 

Philopator, entered the Temple in order to appropriate its funds. As an answer for the

Histoha Romana 66,6.

6’fjoav eYKu'&exoi, rtaQot tmv XDQdwcov xoxe Jtg6(; xov 6f]|iov  

iirgofpfiTai :tga|iev£iv tfiv  d:it6 xoC •OeoC poi]’OEiav Kaxayyei^Xovteq. (BJ. 6.286). W. R. Farmer stated that 

during those last agonic moments rebels believed that ’their covenant God would come with his host o f  

angels.’ Maccabees, Zealots 185. See also J. Price, Jerusalem under Siege: The Collapse o f the Jewish State 

66-70 C.E. (Brill, Leiden, 1992), 137-138.

6.285.

See H. Lichtenberger, Der Mythos von der Unzerstorbarkeit, 100.

Mach points out: ‘Eine Tradition wie diese mag Anlass gewesen sein,den Tempel auch weiterhin unter der 

Obhut der Engel zu sehen.(...) Der Engel und der Tempel sollen als Zeugen dafur dienen, das sein Aufstand 

gegen Rom ein von vornherein hoffnungloses Unternehmen sei’. M. Mach, Entwickhmgsstadien des 

judischen. 314.
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public prayers to  keep the Sanctuary untouched, he w as attacked by the three heavenly 

figures that m ade th is  act impossible.'^®

The idea o f  the city which is besieged but invincible is well attested to in Zech 12.’^’ 

This chapter does not refer to the angelic guards o f  the city. H ow ever, in verse 12:8 it is 

said that Y ahw eh  will protect Jerusalem  and ‘the house o f  David shall be like God 

(D ’ n'7ND), like the angel o f  the Lord (m n’ Ix'PQD), at their h ead .’ Furtherm ore  it is said that 

Y ahw eh will strike the horses o f  the invaders with b lindness ( im y n )  (12:4). Considering 

the num erous connections between angels and blindness it cannot be ruled out that this 

verse m ight be understood  by later readers as referring to angelic action.

The idea o f  celestial protection is also expressed in Trito-Isaiah (Isa 62:6), w here  even the 

cognate word for angelic  wall keepers is used: ‘U pon your v.'alls, o Jerusalem , I have set 

w atchm en; all the day  or all the night they shall never be silent’

iwn’ T’on n'7’7n Dvn n’law ’mpon d'wti’ I’nain bv 
These perfect guards are understood to be angels by the ancient com m enta to rs  and most 

likely this w as how  they w ere  understood by Jews at the time.'^^ It is very likely that it was 

Isaiah’s tradition a lone  that inspired the author o f  Rev 21:12, w ho  m entioned twelve 

angelic g a t e k e e p e r s . T h e  idea o f  angelic guardians o f  Jerusalem  is also present in the 

later Christian texts.

I write more about tliis in the chapter devoted to angelophanies in 2 M accabees.

Cf. /  En 56:5-8; Rev 1 l.S ee  11. Lichtcnberger, Der M ythos von der Unzerstorbartceit, 102.

See I En 56:5-8.

Similarly many modern scholars. On the different opinion, see C. W estcrmann, Isaiah 40-66  (Presbyterian 

Publishing Corporation, 2001), 377.

Kttl em  TOLi; :itD>t(5aiv dYY£>i0 D(; 666eK a. On this disccusion, see ,1. Fekkes. Isaiah an d  P rophetic  

Traditions in Book o f  R evela tion  (JSNTS 93; Sheffield: Continuum. 1994), 264-265. The difference between 

two texts concerning the localisation o f  the watchm en (on the w alls and at the gates), which has been 

indicated by Fekkes. seem s rather insignificant. Therefore, it is hard to exclude possibility that the R evelation  

refers to imagincry w hich has its origins in Is 62:12. The m otif o f  the seven angels returns in the Reveladon  

15:6 where they hold seven plagues (M Td 3t>tr|ydt;). It seem s, therefore, that Ezekiel tradition strongly 

impacted on the angelic notion in the first century Judea, which w e discuss later.

In the Syriac A po ca lyp se  o f  D an ie l (chapter 33) angels stand on the wall o f  the H eavenly Jerusalem and 

they act as "guards o f  righteousness on her tow ers’. This work reached its final form during the first half o f  the
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Some later Midrashim, with an eye to Isa 62:6, speak o f  the angels as keeping 

guard over the Temple, which was then impregnable as long as they watched over it.'^^ 

The text o f  Schem ot Rabbah  18:5 says:

R. Nechemja sagt: Komm und sieh die Liebe Gottes gegen Israel.

Die Dienstengel, die doch gewaltige Wesen und Vollstrecker 

seines Wortes sind, hat Gott zu Hutern Israel gemacht. Und wer 

sind dieselben? Michael und Gabriel, wie es heisst Jes. 62,6: “A uf 

deine Mauern, Jerusalem, habe ich Wachter bestellt.” Als nun 

Sancherib heranriickte, zog Michael aus und schlug ihn und 

Gabriel hat au f Gottes Geheiss Chananja und seine Genossen
1 ■’ 7gerettet. “

Yet, much later the conception o f  the city which is defended by angels occurred in 

Pesikta Rabbati:

And I, saith the Lord, will be unto her a wall o f  fire around about, 

and 1 will be the glory in the midst o f  her (Zech 2:9). Resh 

Lakish taught: What does the apparently unnecessary ‘and’ in the 

words ‘And F imply? That the Holy One, blessed be He, said: I 

and My entire household will make ourselves as a wall on her 

behalf— on behalf o f  Jerusalem in the time-to-come— , and I

seventh century but it w as shaped out o f  material that is much older. See M. Henze, The Syriac  A poca lypse  o f  

Daniel: Inlroduction. Text, a n d  C om m entary {'&TAC 11; Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 200 1 ), 17.

L. Cjinzberg, The Legends o f  the Jew s, vol. 6 (Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication Society o f  Am erica, 

1946), 392-393. W e read in som e Haggadah: ‘A s long as Shekhinah dw elled in it. the Tem ple could not be 

destroyed.’ See Ibidem. According to som e tradition Hanamel uncle o f  Jeremiah, sum m oned armed angels to 

defend the walls o f  Jerusalem. Babylonians reacted on this by panic, however, God ordered the angels to com e  

back and changed their nam es. See L. Ginzberg, The Legends o f  the Jew s., vol. 4, 227; H. N . Bialik and Y. H. 

Rawintzky, Sefer ha-aggadah: the Book o f  Jew ish  Folklore a n d  Legend, 206.

A. W iinsche. D er M idrasch  Schem ot Rabha  (Leipzig: Otto Schulze, 1882), 139.

\
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shall enjoin angels to watch it on her behalf, as it is said, ‘1 have 

set watchers upon thy walls, O Jerusalem’ (Isa 62:6),'^* {PesR 

35:2).

Despite the late date o f  these narratives, it seems reasonable to assume that at least the 

text o f  Isa 62:6 was earlier interpreted in the similar way since this was relatively obvious 

understanding o f  the biblical text.

Angels were also connected with the Temple, not only as protectors but also as 

those who were responsible for its destruction. With regard to this they were similar to 

those deities who were able to stop the plagues as well as send them.

rhe Dioscouri, for instance, who were known as the “Good Saviours” , sometimes 

acted extremely angry. Harris notes that, ‘Occasionally they destroy whole cities, and as a 

general principle they are capable o f  acting in two exactly contrary manners. They can 

make good weather, they can make bad weather; give rain or withhold rain; build a city or 

reduce it to ruins...’'"® Likewise, both defeat and victory on the battlefield was attributed 

to the Dioscouri. Obviously angels, unlike the Dioscouri, were not independent in their 

activity. Angelic role corresponded to that o f  God who was mainly military protector of 

Israel but in the certain cases acted as the destroyer fighting against his own people. 

Consequently in many literary sources we t1nd the view that the destruction o f  the Temple 

was the work o f  angels.'^ ' Gabriel and Michacl are mainly responsible, according to 

Jewish texts, for the annihilation o f  the Temple.

W. G. Braude, Pesikla Rabhati, Discourses fo r  Feast, Fasts, and Special Sabbaths, vol. 2 (New Haven and 

London: Yale University Press, 1968) 672-673. See B. Rebiger, “Angels in the Rabbinic Literature” , in The 

Concept o f  Celestial, 637.

J. R. Harris, The Cult o f  H eavenly Twins (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1906), 36.

Lind writes: ‘While ancient N ear Eastern nations occasionally saw their gods as fighting against their own 

city or nation, Israel expressed this as a continuing theological principle that ruled both historical writings and 

her prophetic thought.' Yahweh is a Warrior. 110.

But it is also says about weeping ol'angels at the destruction o f  Temple. See L. Ginzberg, The Legends o f  

the Jews, vol. 6, 397. See Apocalypse o f  Baruch 77:2.

See L. Ginzberg, The Legends o f  the Jews, vol. 6, 392. Cf. Sanhedrin 96b, Ekah 1, 76; 2, 109-110; 

M .DebRahhah  1.17; TehiUim 36, 252; Ekah Z, 61; A ggadat Shir 5:39; M idrash Shir 30b.
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The idea is present in the Syriac Apocalypse o f  Baruch (2 Baruclif^^ where Jerusalem is 

said to be burnt and demolished by the four anonymous angels'^^* just before the 

Chaldeans’ attack (6:4-8:1). The capture o f the Temple is depicted as an act o f  divine 

will:

‘Now the angels did as he had commanded them; and when they had broken up the 

corners o f the wall, a voice was heard from the midst o f  the temple after the wall had 

fallen, saying: Enter enemies and come, adversaries, because he who guarded the 

house'^^ has left it.’ (8:1-2)’^̂

The figure o f  the watchman is slightly e n i g m a t i c . I t  could be either some angelic 

patron or most likely God himself'^* Be that as it may, the angels are displayed as 

directly responsible for burning the Temple. In this way author shows that the enemies

The work most likely com es from the first or second decade o f  the second century. It was originally created 

in Hebrew. It is not certain w'hether it is dependent on 4 Ezra or there was a common source for both o f  these 

works. See R. II. Charles, APO T. vol. 2; 470-526; A. F. J. Klijn, ”2 (Syriac Apocalypse oO Baruch” , OTP, 

vol. 1, 621-652; Idem. JSllR Z . vol. 5, 103-191; P. Boagert, Apocalypse de Baruch, vols. 1-2 (Sources 

Chretiennes; Paris, 1969); S. Dedering, Apocalypse o f  Baruch, Peshitta Institute, The O ld Testament in Syriac, 

Part IV, Fasc. 3; (Leiden: Brill, 1973). On the angelology o f this work, see P. Boagert, op. cit., vol. 1, 425- 

428.

See Rev 7:1; Rev 9: 14. See also F. J. Murphy, “The Temple in the Syriac Apocalypse o f  Baruch”, JBL  106 

(1987), 679.

Klijn translates it a s:’ ihre W icdersacher”, 127.

A. F. J. Klijn, “2 (Syriac Apocalypse of) Baruch”, in OTP, vol. 1, 622-623. See R. Nir, The Destruction o f  

Jerusalem and  the Idea o f  Redemption in the Syriac Apocalypse o f  Baruch  (SBL 20; Atlanta: Society o f  

Biblical Literature, 2003). In the parallel text from PesRab 26: 'D es que Jeremie fut sorti de Jerusalem , I’ange 

descendit des cieux et il posa ses pieds sur la murs de .lerusalem en y faisant une breche. II s ’ecria: “Que 

viennent les enemies, quMls entrent dans la Demeure au sein de laquelle ne reside plus son Maltre, qu 'ils la 

pillent et la detruisent!’ P. Boagert, Apocalypse de Baruch, vol. 1, 224. On the parallels between Pesiqta 

Rabbati and 2 Bar, see Ibidem, 222-241. See also L. Prijs, Die Jeremia-HomHie Pesikta Rabbati Kapitel 26 

(Stuttgart: K ohlhamm er, 1966).

See R. Nir, The Destruction o f  Jerusalem and the Idea o f  Redemption in the Syriac Apocalypse o f  Baruch  

(SBL 20; Atlanta: Society o f  Biblical Literature, 2003).

On Yahweh as the protector, see B. Becking, “Protectors” , DDD, 668.
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did not vanquish God but He h im self decided to destroy the Tem ple. However, in the 

further narrative angels are depicted as mourning because o f  the destruction o f  Zion 

(2 Baruch  67:2).'^® A destructive role is also ascribed to the angels in 4 Baruch  

(P araleipom ena Jeremiou)}^^  First the horn''” reverberated and the four angels 

descended from heaven with torches in their hands (4 Baruch  3:2).'''^ This kind o f  

depiction reflects the reality o f  war when frequently the captured towns were burnt and 

destroyed by the conquerors. H owever, angelic action is stopped temporarily at 

Jeremiah’s request.''*^ Only later did the ‘great angel’ (6  [aeyaq aYYeA,0 (;) blow  the 

trumpet and invite the Chaldean army {4 Bar 4:2).

According to certain rabbinic traditions the dem onic powers were also engaged in the 

destruction o f  the Tem ple. ‘When the enem ies cam e to destroy Jerusalem there were sixty

"Do you think that there is no mourning among the angels before the Mighty One, that Zion is delivered up 

in this w ay?' A. I'. J. Klijn. 2 (Syriac Apocalypse ot). 644.

'■*“ On the comparison o f- / Baruch with 2 Bar, see P. Boagert, Apocalypse de Baruch, vol. 1,186-192. Cf. P. 

Piovanelli. Paralipomeni di G e r e m i a , 308 n.2.

'I’he m otif o f  the horn it is quite interesting since it is an instrument which appears several times with 

regard to angels. See Matt 24:31; Rev 8: 6-8,10,12-13; 9:1,13; 10:7; 11:15; ITes 4:16. The sounds o f  the 

angelic trumpets in M att 24:31 and Revelation 8:2,6ff and 4 Baruch 3:2; 4:1 resembles the description o f  the 

capture o f  .lericho by .loshua and G ideon’s attack on the Midianitcs (.ludg 7). In these narratives the trumpets 

constitute the tool and announcem ent o f  destruction. Their sound is not music but devastating boom. See K. R. 

Prokop. "O muzyce anielskiej w swietle ksi£(g Pisma Swi(jtego Starego i Nowego Testam entu” , in H. 

Oleschko (ed.), Ksi^ga o Aniolach  (Krakow: WAM, 2003), 95-96. Both in Revelation and Joshua 6;4 the 

seven trumpets are mentioned. The trumpets played im portant role both in cult and war. It is, therefore, by no 

means surprising that they were attributed to angels.

l6oi) eyevETO (povq aaA.myYQ3V, Kai e^fj>.Oov ayy tXo i  ek toO ougavoO, KaxEXOVXec; Xa|.tJid6a(;

8V xat<; xepoiv aijxdiv. (3:2).

In PesRab slightly different: ‘ils virent quatre anges qui descandaient. Ils avaient en main quatre torches 

enflammees. Ils se poserent aux angles du Temple et ils I’ incendierent.' (Bogaert). Bogaert indicated the 

convergence between 4 Bar, Pesiqia Rabbati and Rev 7:1-3. In the case o f  two former works angels function 

as destructors o f  Jerusalem whereas in Revelation angelic power is depicted in the cosmic context. They are 

able to destroy earth, sea and trees. See P. Bogaert. Apocalypse de Baruch, vol. I. 231-231.
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myriads o f  evil spirits ( rp ’f^) standing at the gate o f  the Temple ready to engage them in 

battle...’'''^

Finally, in Matthew 22:7 (in the parable o f  the Wedding Feast), Jesus is depicted 

as portraying the destruction o f  Jerusalem in A.D. 70 as the work o f  a divine army (or at 

least an army sent by God).

‘The king was enraged. He sent his army (aTQaxeiJiaaTa aiiToti) and destroyed those 

murderers and burned their city.’

Here the fall o f  Jerusalem is allegorically presented as an act o f  divine wrath for 

murdering the emissaries ( c f  Matt 27:25). It seems most probable that the king’s (G od’s) 

army is to be understood as Roman soldiers.'**^ Some commentators have claimed that 

Titus’s army cannot be understood as the forces sent by God.'"'^ But in light o f  the biblical 

accounts and Josephus’s account, this reservation must be rejected.''*^ However, given the 

allegorical character o f  this parable, the possibility cannot be entirely excluded that this 

army was imagined to be the real heavenly arniy who set fire to the city in the manner 

described in the Syriac Apocalypse o f Baruch

To sum up: it seems justified to suppose that there was a Jewish notion in which 

angels were responsible for the protection o f  Jerusalem or its destruction. This idea 

reflected the role o f  God who was considered to be both a protector and punisher of  

Israel. The destruction o f  the second Temple by the Romans prompted certain Jewish 

writers to emphasize the role o f  angels as punishers by their participation in this event. 

We lack sufficient evidence to claim that angelic martial speculation was vivid among the 

Jewish rebels since there are no sources to confirm the theory that during the siege the

I quote after Judah N adich, Jew ish  Legends o f  the Second C om m onw ealth  (Philadelphia: Jewish  

PubUcation Society o f  Am erica. 1983), 353.

The reservations concerning this fragment o f  parable as a p o s t eventum  prophecy o f  the fall o f  Jerusalem  

were put forward by K. II. Rcngstorf, “D ie  Stadt der Morder (M t 2 2 :& )'\  in W. Eltester (ed.), Judentum, 

Urchristentum, K irche  (ZNW  B eiheft 26; Berlin: deG ruyter, I960), 106-129.

Ibidem,

See G. W. H. Lampe, “A .D . 70 in Christian reflection”, in E. Bam m el, C, F. D .M ule (eds.), Jesus a n d  the 

P olitics o f  H is Day’ (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2002), 165-166.

See U. Luz, D as E va n g e liim  nach M atthaus (Mt 18-25) (EKK; Zurich-Neukirchen-Vluyn: Benziger  

Verlag-Neukirchener Verlag. 1997), 247.
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Jewish fighters expected angelic aid. N evertheless, given the general existence o f  such 

concepts, the strongly religious character o f  ancient wars, the hopeless situation o f  the last 

stage o f  the defence o f  the Tem ple, and some indications in ancient historiographers, the 

hypothesis seem s possible.

2. The Angel o f the Presence

In the B ook o f  Jubilees'^'^ angels are very active in history and in nature. 

They are ordered in the hierarchical fashion {Jub. 2:2). The b e lie f in the guardian angels 

assigned to individuals is also attested in this work.'^' According to Jubilees  15:32 

Israel, unlike other nations that are under the guard o f  angels belongs only to God. 

Despite this clear contention, the angel o f  the presence, who is frequently m entioned in 

this work, functions mainly as Israel’s protector. In Jubilees  angels are also strongly 

connected with the world o f  nature. Their description is anthropomorphic to the extent 

that they are said to be circum cised (15:27). They observe Sabbath with the Lord (2:17- 

21). They teach Adam  how to work in the Garden o f  Eden (3:15). Som etim es angels in

The first Hthiopic edition: A. DiHmann. Mashafa Ktifale sive IJher JuhHaeorum qui idem a Graecis 

'H  A e ji tt]  rivEOiq inscribitur, aethiopice (Kiel: Van Maack; London: W illiams & Norgate. 1859); R. H. 

Charles, The Ethiopia Version o f  the Hebrew Book o f  Jubilees (Oxford 1895); J. C. VandcKam, The Book o f  

Jubilees. A Critical Text (CSCO 510-511; Leuven: L Peeters. 1989). On the Qumran fragments o f  the Book 

o f Jubilees, see C. llem pel, “The Place o f  the Book o f Jubilees at Qumran and Beyond”, in T. H. Lim et al. 

(eds), The D ead Sea Scrolls in Their H istorical Context (Edinburgh: 'f & r  Clark, 2004), 187n.2, 187-196. On 

the fragments o f  the Syriac version, see E. Tisserant, “Fragments syriaques du Livre des Jubiles”, RB  30 

(1921). 55-86, 206-232.

J. C. VanderKam , “The Angel o f  the Presence in the Book o f Jubilees”, DSD 1 (2000), 378-393.

'A nd you should not fear on account o f  Jacob because the protector o f  Jacob is greater and mightier and 

more honored and praised that the protector o f Esau.’ Jub. 35:17. O. S. W intermute. “Jubilees”. OTP, vol. 2, 

123. See B. Schnupp, Schutzengei. Genealogie und Theologie einer religidsen Vorstellung vom Tobitbuch his 

heute (N eutestam entliche Entwiirfe zur Theologie 9: TCibingen-Basel, 2004), 101. It is one o f the earliest 

attestation o f  this belief. See D. D. Hannah, Guardian Angels, 424. See also The Book o f  Tobit; T. Jacob  2:6; 

LAB  11:12; 15:5; 59:4 and 3 Baruch 11-16; Life o f  Adam and Eve (Greek) 7:2. This concept resembles the 

struggle o f  the heavenly patrons o f  the nations in Dan 10:13, 21, albeit the proportions o f  conflict are 

different.
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Jubilees come in the place of God in the Bi b l e . S i mi l a r l y  to Testaments o f  the Twelve 

Patriarchs, P h i l o J o s e p h u s  and most of the Qumran literature, Jubilees does not 

mention the names of angels. This could hardly be an accident.’ '̂* The demons, however, 

have a leader who is most often called Mastema. Mastema’s main adversary is an 

unnamed angel, called the angel o f the presence.

This angel dictates to Moses the history of the world beginning with the creation until 

the renewal of the t e m p l e . A s  one scholar has noted, he appears in the key junctures of 

the book.'^^ The Book o f  Jubilees survived as a whole only in an Ethiopic version. 

Ethiopia I K  literally means the ‘angel of face’ but lf\ means also the ‘front

row of the army.’ However, one o f the Qumran copies of Jubilees (4Q216)'^^ preserves 

part of the Hebrew name: □’IDn. Therefore we can quite safely assume the version:

□’JDn This name does not appear in the Bible, but the phrase ‘angel o f his

presence’ (I’iD ix'7n) does occur in Isa 63:9: ‘In all their affliction he was afflicted, and 

the angel o f his presence saved them.’‘ *̂ Another text which shaped the conception of 

the angels of presence is Ex 1

M. Segal, The Book o f  Jubilees, Rewritten Bible, Redaction, Ideology’ and  Theology (Leiden-Boston: Brill, 

2007), 9.

Nikiprovetsky connects this Philo’s tendency with the fact that his commentaires were limited to the 

Pentateuch. 1 quote after C. Dogniez and M. Scopeilo. '‘Autour anges: traditions juives et relectures 

gnostiques”, in W. P. Funk, L. Painchaud and P. II. Poirier (eds.), Coptica, Cnostica, Manichaica: melanges 

ojferts a Wolf-Peler Funk (Quebec City: Les Presses de I’Universite Laval; Leuven: Peeters, 2006), 190 n.38. 

See D. D. Hannah, M ichael and  Christ, 43.

There is no doubt that this angelic mediation was mentioned to make the work more authoratitive. See A J . 

15.136; Acts 7:53.

J. C. VanderKam. The Angel o f  the Presence. 381. The angel o f the presence appears in Juh. 1:27. 29; 

2:1,2, 18; 6:19, 2 2 ,3 5 ,3 8 ; 12:22-24, 2 5 ,2 7 ; 15:27,33; 16:lff.; 18:9-11; 30:12; 17, 21; 48:4, 13; 50:1-2, 6, 13. 

Col. 5 :5=Jub2:2.

On the reading o f  this text, see J. C. VanderKam, The Angel o f the Presence. 383. See also IQ Isar The 

earliest existing reference to angels o f  presence appears in Tob 12:15: 

sym eIiai Pacpari^ eTq ek  t<bv ejtxd dyicov ctyye^cov oT jtQoaavacpEeotiatv xd^

XQooEUxdq T uv dyicov K al EloKOQEijovTai Evcbmov Tfjq 66^r|(; Toii d y io u .

In IQSb 4:25 priest is compared to angel o f  the presence (D’DD lK'?aD). In IQH 14 [6]:13 there is a reference to 

ihe Angel o f  the Presence in plural whereas in IQ Sb 4:25-26 appear both D’3D and in the plural: D’3D

\
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The angels o f  the presence are those who serve before G o d ’s face/presence. They 

are quasi-chief ministers o f  the king.'^° In 1 Enoch 40:2, the angels around the heavenly 

throne are described as the four presences and later named as the four angels, Michael, 

Raphael, Gabriel and Phanuel (40:9).'®’

In Jubilees  both the angel o f  the presence and angels o f  presence as a group 

appear.'®^ The author Jubilees perceives the entire group o f  the angels o f  the presence 

as the elite among the angels.'®^ They were created as the first among the angelic beings 

(Jub. 2:2). They are first among two great classes o f  angels (Jub. 2:18).

The figure o f  the angel o f  the presence is identified with the angel o f  Exodus.'®'* It 

is said that it was he ‘who was going in front o f  the Israelite cam p’ (Jub. 1:29). This 

angel o f  Exodus was not only the guide o f  the Israelites but also their military' protector. 

He was the enemy o f  Israel’s enemies and the adversary o f  her adversaries (Ex 23:22).'®^ 

He lead Israelites to the land o f  the Canaanite tribes (Ex 23:23; 32:34; 33:32)'®® and 

probably by his hand God intended to destroy these tribes. Consequently we may

’’Dxba. In 4Q 400 (Song o f  the Sabbath  Sacrifice) 1 i 4 there are mniisters o f  the Presence (D’]D . See

also 4Q 400 I I 8. See C. A. N ew som (ed .), Song.': o f  the Sabbath  Sacrifices. 26. 89, 93, 98, 101. See also M. J. 

Davidson. . Ingel.s- al Qumran. 195. The angels o f  the presence are also m entioned in T.Judah 25:2 and in T. 

Levi 3:5: o l uyYcXoi e Io i  t o i j  ngoacojtoi) K ugioi). Sec A. Caquot, "I.es protectcurs des tribus d 'lsrael”, in La 

vie de la P arole: D e i'Ancien an N ouveau Testament: e tu des d'exege.^e e t d'herm eneutique bibHques offertes a 

Pierre G relo t (Paris; D esclee, 1987), 49-59.

See P. Schafer, R ivalitdt zw ischen  Engein, 21.

M. J. D avidson, .-Ingels at Qumran, 195.

See P. Schafer, R ivaiitdt zw ischen  Engein. 20- 21. See also H. Bietcnhard. D ie himmli.sche Welt, 103ff.

This vision vs'as probably inlluenccd by Ezekiel 1:6.

See also Matt 18:10. On the lower status o f  those angels, see D.D.Hannah, Guardian A ngels, 430.

J. C. VanderKam. The Book o f  Jubilees (Sheffield: Sheffield Academ ic Press, 2001), 87. In T.Judah 25  the 

most important o f  brothers, Levi, is blessed by God h im self and the second, Judah is blessed by the Angel o f  

presence. See A. Caquot. Les protecteurs des tribus, paw /m .

Ex 14:19; 23:20-23.

I ’TiH m ’ri-iin I ’n’N nx ’nnxr
See also Num  20:16: ‘and when w e cried to the LORD, he heard our vo ice , and sent an angel and brought 

us forth out o f  Egypt; and here w e are in Kadesh. a city on the edge o f  your territory.’ Cf. Deut 26:7-8; Mai 

3:1.
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suppose that the angel o f  the presence in Jubilees  was understood in the similar way. 

The angels o f  the presence as a group, in this work, are firstly described as conquerors o f  

impure dem ons not people. We read in the text: ‘all the malignant evil ones w e [angels 

o f  the presence] bound in the place o f  condem nation’ {Jub. 10:11-12).'^^ This angelic  

action is preceded by the N oah ’s prayer to God {Jub. 10:3-6).

The angel o f  the presence declares that it was he w ho rescued M oses from M astem a’s 

power {Jub. 48:4).'^* H owever, his most spectacular action was saving Israelites from 

the hand o f  Egypt. T stood between the Egyptians and Israel, and we

delivered Israel from his [Mastema and Egypt] hand and from the hand

o f  his people. The Lord brought them out through the midst o f  the sea as through dry 

land.’ {Jub. 4 8 :1 3 )“ '̂̂

R. H. Charles, The Book o f  Jubilees: Translation o f  Early Jewish and  Palestinian Texts (London, 1917- 

1929 ), 66.

This verse refers to E.xod 4:24-26 where it is said that Yahweh tried to kill Moses and hew was saved by 

his w ife Zipporah. Jubilees ascribes this action to prince Ma.stema (Jub. 17:16) whereas the angel saves 

Moses. See Isa 63:2-9.

O. S. W intermute, “Jubilees”. OTP, vol. 2, 140. Cf. Ex 14:19. in the Tannaitic intei-pretation o f  the 

E.xodus events angels are the belligerent figures supporting Israel during her departure from Egypt. Angels 

appear to convince the doubting Israelites that they are not forlorn and that God will deliver them.

‘They said to him, “W hen?”IIe said to them, "Tom orrow” . They said to him, “Our teacher Moses (13’31)! We 

do not have enough strength to make it!” Moses prayed, and God immediately showed them squadrons upon 

squadrons (m’^inn m ’Qnn) o f  ministering angels (m ’i ’n ’Dn'jo) standing before them. (...)T hus when Moses 

prayed, God revealed to them squadrons upon squadrons o f  angels standing before them. And thus Scripture 

states, “O f the brilliance before Him, (hail and fiery coals pierced Mis clouds. Then the Lord thundered from 

heaven, the M ost High gave his voice-hail and fiery coals. He let fiy His shafts and scattered them. He 

discharged lightning and routed them )” (Ps 18:13-15).

His cloud-against his squadrons.Hail-against their catapults (mxiDabn). Fiery coals-against their exploding 

arrow's . Fire- against their burning oil Then the Lord thundered from heaven-against their clashing shields 

and tramping b o o ts ...’ (M ekhilta Beshallah 3.1 205). English quotation with the slight changes according to 

R. Hammer, The Classic Midrash, Tannaitic Commentaries on the Bible, (New York: Paulist, 1995), 83-84. 

On the Hebrew text, see H. S. Horovitz and J. A. Rabin,'?yoti'’ xn'7’Da, (Frankfurt 1931), (’n’n  NnDOD) 94- 

95; J. Z. Lauterbach, M ekilta De-Rabbi 211-212. See also E. E. Urbach, The Sages, 140. We learn from 

further narrative that 'w hen the last Israelites emerged from the sea and the last o f  Egyptians plunged into it, 

the ministering angels started to hurl their arrows, hailstones, fire, and brimestone against them as it is said I

\
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Curiously, as was noted by VanderKam, in the Bible this action is ascribed to God 

himself (Ex 14:30).'™ The role o f  the angel o f  presence in Jubilees is more developed 

than the function o f  the angel o f  Exodus.'^ ' It is only said that this latter ‘went before the 

host o f  Israel moved and went behind them; and the pillar o f  cloud moved from before 

them and stood behind them ’ (Ex 14:19).

Although according to Jubilees the angel protects Israel at the time o f  Exodus in 

contrast to Daniel he is not said to be the patron o f  Israel {Jub. 15:32). Nevertheless, 

Jubilees is not devoid o f  a dualistic dimension. Prince Mastema is a main agent o f  evil 

and leader of  evil spirits.’’  ̂ It seems that he is the counterpart o f  angel o f  the 

presence.'”  Collins remarks that despite the fact that ‘the Angel o f  the Presence is not 

paired with Mastema in symmetrical fashion as we find in some dualistic compositions 

from Qumran, it is no reason to deny the fundamentally dualistic conception o f  Jubilees 

that human destiny is swayed by the conflict o f  supernatural, angelic, or demonic 

b e i n g s . T h e  verses such as 10:11; 18:9 or 48:13 support this opinion.

Charles, and after him Hannah supposed that the angel o f  the presence may be 

identical with M i c h a e l . H a n n a h  rightly admits that Syncellus, who makes such an 

identification in his Greek version of Jubilees in Chronographia, cannot be more 

original than the reading found in the Ethiopic version o f  Jubilees}''^  However, he

will punish him with pcstilence and with bloodshed, and 1 will pour torrential rain, hailstones, and sulfurous 

fire upon him (Ezek 38:22)’(M ekhilta Beshallah 7.1 245). Mekhilta Rabbi Ishmacl is an extensive halakhic 

Midrash to Exodus. It is one o f  the oldest Midrashim. It represents a tannaitic exposition o fa  great part o f  the 

book o f  Exodus.

'™.l. C. VanderKam, The Angel o f  the Presence, 392.

See P. R. Carrell, Jesus and the Angels, 70.

The full title is attested in Qumran, Tii'i (4Q225 2.2:13).

J. C. VanderKam, The Book o f  Jubilees, 128.

.1. J. Collins. Seers. Sibyls, and Sages, 271.

R. H. Charles, The Book o f  Jubilees: Or the Little Genesis (Book Tree, 2003), 39; D. D. Hannah, M ichael 

and Christ. 50. Likewise Schafer: "Damit diirftc Michael gemeint sein’. Rivalitdt zw ischen Engeln, 21.

This change concerns Jubilees 10:1-14. This passage says o f M ichael as responsible for casting the evil 

spirit into the Abyss whereas Ethiopic text says only generally about angels in plural. We read as follows: 6

\
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argues that the role o f  the angel o f  the presence as a principal angel corresponds with 

Michael’s function in other writings o f  that p e r i o d . W e  have some evidence that the 

angel o f  the exodus was sometimes connected with the figure o f  the archistrategos from 

Josh 5:14 (and the latter frequently identified with Michael). Paul Benoit published a 

Greek incantation text from the first or second century CE which makes this sort o f  

identification:

‘Q u ’ll nous envoie son Ange qui a guide (:itQOKadr|Yr|ad|aevov) ce peuple durant 

I’Exode (e^aycoyfi), comme il est apparu a Jesus fils de Naoum...’'^* This anonymous 

angel functions in the text as the enemy o f  the impure spirits (jtveij^aTa dK adagxa) .  

Benoit is convinced that this heavenly messenger must be Michael. It seems a probable 

hypothesis, though we lack concrete evidence to confirm it.

3. A ngelic  military titles

One o f  the strongest arguments indicating that angels were considered celestial 

warriors is their military designations. Some o f  these (e.g., archistrategos, - gr. 

aTQaxid'^^) we deal with elsewhere. Here, we discuss such military designations as 

(xdy|ia) ‘j n ,  □’m x  □'’~n3A and X.eyicbv.

According to some views, the Israelite organization o f  the army depicted in 

Numbers was modelled after the angelic military system.'*” It is highly probable to 

doubt that it was in reverse. The first biblical evidence o f  such a notion is the figure o f  

the heavenly commander o f  Yahw'eh’s army (Josh 5:13-14) although there are some

KijQioq £K£>t8i)a£ TW Pa>.eLV auToiji; el(; Tf|v aPuooov... See D. D. Hannah, M ichael

and Christ, 50.

Especially Damascus Document.

™ P. Benoit, "Fragments d’une pricre contre les Esprits impurs?”, RB 58 (1951), 549-565.

Deut 33:2; 1 Kgs 22:19; Ps 148:2; 4 Ezra 6:3; Luke 2:13(oTQaTLa(; ougaviou). In HSP 4:11 (AposCcw  

7.35.3): Exercitus angelonim  (oxgaToc; ayyiX iav); See also HSP 12:81 (AposCon 8.12.27). Cf. Apocalypse <of 

Paid  14 (omnis exercitus angelonim).

See S. M. Olyan, A Thousand Thousands. 58.

\
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disputes concerning the period when this fragment w as created.’*' Furthermore, the 

conception o f  the angelic camp (njna) appears elsewhere in the Hebrew Bible'*^ and 

other works. In the Testam ent o f  L evi 3:3, the fo llow ing depiction appears: ‘And in the 

second [heaven] are the hosts o f  the armies (xaQe|J,poXf|)'*^ which are ordained for the 

day o f  judgem ent, to work vengeance on the spirits o f  deceit and o f  Beliar.’ A similar 

idea is also present in the War S c r o l l In this case, however, the ‘camp o f  saints’ is a 

place where both the human warriors and angels are gathered together. One may ask 

whether the same concept appear in Rev 20:9.

There were also other martial titles ascribed to angels in antiquity. In Job 19:12; 

25:3 angels are called TTIJ, which elsewhere refers to military troops or squadrons. Job 

com plains about his lamentable situation: ‘His [G o d ’s] troops have com e in force, 

directing their line o f  advance towards me; they are now encamped round my tent. ’

H. Nichr. unlike Miller, supposes that it cannot be date very early. See TDOT, vol. 14, 213. P. D. 

Miller. The Divine Warrior. 128-131.

See Gen 32:2; 2 Chr 14:13. On this, see the first chapter.

Mere, similarly to /  Enoch (Greek) 1:3, this word refers to army not to place. See J. T. Milik. The Books o 

Enoch. 145. The word :;iaQeiiPoA.f| w'as used mostly for the military camp. It has been suggested that it is a 

reminiscence o f  M acedonian military camp. The LXX translates the Hebrew n]nn. See M.Harl. La Bible 

d ’Alexandrie L La Genese (Paris: Cerf, 1986), 63; F. C. Fensham. “Cam p” in the New Testament and 

Milhamah. RQ 4 (1964). 558. C f  C. Batsch, La guerre el les rites. 58. 69. C f  IQM 3:5; Rev 20:9. In 4Q394- 

98 (4Q M M 'f B) 34-35 Jerusalem is called camp (nmn). TJ for IKgs 19:11-12 mentions the various angelic 

camps. The Aramaic word camp can be also translated as a troop or an army. We read in 77: 'A nd

behold, YHWH was revealing Himself, and before Him were the armies o f  angels o f  the wind (m~i ’DXbZD) 

breaking apart the mountains and shattering the rocks before YIIW H; not in the army o f  the angels o f  the 

wind was the presence o f  YHWI I. And after the army o f  o f  the angels o f  the wind was the army o f  the angels 

o f  the earthquake (NV’t OKbzj);. not in the army o f  the angels o f  the earthquake was the presence o f  YHWH. 

And after the army o f  the angels o f  the earthquake was the army o f  the angels o f  the fire ■’DnVzd); not in

the army o f  the angels o f  the fire was the presence o f  YHW H.’ I quote after M. A. Sweeney, I & II Kings 

(lA iu isville : John Knox, 2007), 220. C f  D. J. Harrington and A. J. Saldarini, Targum Jonathan o f  the Former 

Prophets Introduction. Translation and Notes (AB 10; F.dinburgh: 'f& 'f  Clark. 1987), 254. It seems that use 

o f n’lTO in TJ supports the con cep tion  o f angelic m ilitary organizations. See R. K asher, Angelology and the  

Supernal, 178. Angelic camp appears also in Targums o f  Ezekiel 1: 24: n ’l r a

"Peace o f  God in the camps o f  his saints.’

\
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’Vy V'7D’i ixn’ in’ 
■''7nN'7 n’no iin’i D3n

The author metaphorically depicts the forces o f  God, presented as mighty warriors (Job 

16:14), who build a rampart ( i n )  against Job’s tent and besiege him as an enemy. 

Further in the narrative o f  the book (25:2-3) Bildad poses the rhetorical questions 

concerning G o d ’s power: ‘Dominion and Fear belong to Him; He makes peace in His 

high places. Who can count his armies?’

my inDi 

vnnnn nwv 
vmi"? iDon

The legions o f  God are uncountable. The Dominion and Fear are his divine theophanic 

retinue. The Targitm to Job  links Michael and Gabriel with Dominion and Fear:

Michael on his right hand and he is on fire and Gabriel on his left hand and he is on

water’

x ’QT x in [i] Kin[i] n’r o ’ iq Vnd’q

The designation o f  angels as D’7n:^ was certainly not insignificant in the development of  

martial conceptions o f  the servants o f  God. This concept is also attested in the Dead Sea 

Scrolls. In the War Scroll, n u  refers only to the forces o f  Belial.'*^ However, in the 

,A.ramaic text o f  the The Words o f  M ichael (4Q529), the phrase K~n: ’1T7J ( ‘fiery troops’) 

is a designation for angels.'*^

It was used in rabbinic literature sometimes as a generic title o f  angels as well as o f  a
188 189name o f  a specific brigade o f  angels. The term appears in magical texts. One o f  the

earliest attestations o f  this term is in Hebrew Sir 48:9.

See D. Shepherd, Targum and Translation: a Reconsideration o f  the Qumran Aramaic Version o f  Job 

(SSN 45 (Assen: Van Gorcum, 2004), 242-243.

See M. G. Abegg, Jr., D ead Sea Scrolls Concordance, vol. 1, 171.

See E. Puech, Qumrdn Grotte 4. Textes arameens. Premier partie 4Q 529-549  (DJD 31; Oxford: Clarendon 

Press, 2001), 5. See also Pesiq.Rab. S.20.

S. M. Olyan, A Thousand Thousands, 58-59.
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Gibborim^'^'^ D''n3:i is another military term that is used with reference to angels. 

G ibborim  appear several tim es in the Bible. Kraeling claim s that this name com es from  

the Davidic tim e ‘when knighthood was in flow er.’' '̂ The D’nnA are mentioned as a 

corps o f  professional soldiers w ho fought under D avid’s com m and in his wars and 

battles (2 Sam 10:7; 16:6: 20-7; 1 Kgs 1:8, 10). They w ere both guards o f  the king and 

the spearhead o f  the army in the time o f  war (2 Sam 10:7; 23:8, 9, 16, 17, 22; 1 Chron 

11:11,  12, 24). After the beginning o f  Solom on’s reign they are rarely mentioned (Jer 

26:21; Ezr 7:28; N eh 3: 16).'’^

Apart from use as designation o f  members o f  som e class o f  warriors, the word 

g ibb o r  also referred to ancient legendary' militant figures. In Gen 6:4 n m a i are the 

descendants o f  the sons o f  God. They are called: ‘warriors that were o f  o ld ’: U'7̂ V̂  itt'K 

In som e places this name refers to the divine beings that make up the council

In Sefer Ha-Razim  6:2: ‘And armies (ix:a') and encampments (o f angels) standing in awe and trembling 

( . . .)  The regiments (m iJ )  o f  the army march within (the sixth firmam ent), and their strength is like an 

inextinguishable lire and they are in fear from dread o f  their rulers. For two officers (□’~iû ) rule over them, one 

in the west o l'th c  (sixth) firmament and one in the east.' M. A. Morgan, Sepher lla-Razim  (Chico: Scholars 

[’ress. 1983), 77. On the Hebrew text, see M. Margalioth, Sepher Ila-Razim , A Ne-wly Recovered Book o f  

Magic From the Talmudic P eriod  (Jerusalem: Yediot Achronot Print, 1966). The dating o f  this eclectic text is 

very problematic. Most likely it comes from the early fourth or late third century CE. On the arguments, see 

M. A. Morgan, Sepher Ikt-Razim , 8-9. Even more difficult is to indicate the place o f  the origin o f  this text. It 

is 'a  fine example o f  the syncretistic nature o f  the Hellenistic w orld.’ Ibidem, 11. In this work the warlike 

angels play very significant roles. Consequently military terminology dominates in SU R  as well. See Ei. A. 

Levine., “The Language o f  Magical Bowls”, in J. Neusner, A H istory o f  the Jew s in Babylonia, 5 (Leiden: 

Brill, 1970), 361-362.

Collins indicates the possibility that in Dan 8:24 might be considered an equivalent o f  gibborim . J. J. 

Collins. The Apocalyptic Vision, 152 n. 37.

E. G. Kraeling. "The Significance and Origin o f  Gen 6 :l-4 ’’, ^# £ ,5  6 (1947), 193-208.

See N. N a’aman, “The List o f  D avid’s Officer (Salisim)”, VT 38 (1988), 71-79. See also D. G. Schley, 

“The SalTsIm: Officers or Special Three-M an Squads?”, F T 40 (1990), 321-326.

Kraeling remarks that should be understood here as the special designation o f  previous world age. E. 

G. Kraeling, 1 he Significance and Origin, 196.

\
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o f  Yahweh.'®'* This word includes an idea o f  the hero ‘as (m ythic) progenitor and patron 

o f  elite warrior groups.’

The idea o f  angelic gihhorim  appears in Ps 103:20 (H3 ■’*12:1), Joel 3;11; Isa 13:3, 

possibly in Judg 5 :23’’  ̂ In Joel 3:11 gibborim are the tool o f  G od’s judgem ent. A s 

pointed out one by one commentator: ‘here the word gibbor still clearly has a realistic, 

military meaning. In Isa 13:3 gibborim  are the divine warriors o f  the holy war during 

the Day o f  Yahweh.'^*

The conception o f  g ibborim  identified with the celestial warriors certainly had 

som e influence on later Jewish notions. G ibborim  are one o f  the names for the angelic 

beings in som e o f  the Qumran writings. They are juxtaposed or identified with angels in 

IQM 12:7-8:

ay rmi [najn’̂ an mji
rnx mDD'7 bu nysT

In IQM  15.14 gibborim  are presented girding them selves for a battle.“°'' They appear in 

H odayot (IQ H  1 1:35-36) as the ‘heavenly warriors’ (D’aw '’“nDl) that w age war against 

the powers o f  Belial.^®' In the reconstruction by M iiik o f  \Q B ook  o f  N oah  (1Q 19 2) we  

read:

n ’ a J i i ' H ( 1

p. D, M iller, The D ivine Council, 104. See first chapter.

B. M argulis, “A Ugaritic Psalm (RS 24 ,252”), JBL 89 (1970), 302.

The LXX translates D’nnJ as yiyoMXzq in Judg 5:23.

II. Kosm ala, TDOT, vol. 2., 375.

P. D. M iller, The D ivine Council, 103. See first chapter.

V. Yadin, The S cro ll o f  the War, 3 17.

™  The angels girding them selves for the battle appear also in the m agical texts. Girded are El-el, Sariel, and 

Slishel. See B. A. Levine. The Language o f  the M agical, 345. C f  Job 38:3; 40:7. See also Ephesians 6:14. On 

the military significance girding in liphesians see, R. P. Martin, Ephesians, C ollosian s a n d  Philemon, 

(Atlanta: John K nox, 1992), 75.

In IQ IP 13:21 the ‘miraculous warriors’ (xVd ’un j) and in IQ IP  16:11 mD ’nn j.
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IV'̂ y iVj 12X̂ 7 (2

] in n n  k‘?i [ (3 

] '?N[D-| '7XmN1 ’̂ ND’Q (4

□mn:, -n]3:ii a ’l n x  []i7x (5

1) [ Holy O ne]s o f  hea[ven

2) [saying, reveal] our [ca]se before [the M ost High

3) ] and now under you  [

4) [Michael, Uriel, Raphjael and Gabriel [

5) [Lord] o f  lords and M igh[ty One o f  mighty ones^°^

G ibborim  appear also in Enochic  and Talm udic literature.^°^

The w ords o f  the Gospel o f  M atthew 26:53^°'^ refer to angelic troops using the 

word legion: 6cb6eKa A-eYicovaig ayyeXiov.  Quite interestingly it is implied in this verse 

that God is a kind o f  em peror  who spearheads the angelic arm y.“°  ̂ The concept o f  

existence o f  angelic legions may suggest that other military units were imagined as well. 

The  word legion  (Latin Iegio)~^^ in other fragm ents o f  the N e w  Testam ent appears only 

in a dem onic context (M k 5:9, 15; Luke 8:30).^”  ̂ Parente contends that, according to 

som e sym m etrical assum ptions o f  the H ebrew  eschatology: Me dodici legioni di angeli

D. Barthelemy and J. T. Milik (cd.), Oiimran Cave I (DJD 1; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1955), 152.

See e.g. 4Q180 1:7; i  Enoch  19:6; 4Q402 1 4; 4Q403 1 i 21). See J. Strugneil, The Angelic Liturgy at 

Qumran, -40 Serek Sirol 'Ola! llassahdl ', (VTSup 7; Leiden: Brill, 1960), 322,333.

These w ere often considered as directed against the Zealots or Essenes. See e.g., O. Cullmann, 'The State in 

the New Testament (London: SCM, 1957), 40.

In TSota 3.14: 'S isera uberhob sich vor Gott nur wegen seiner Legionen, die keinen Lohn nahmen, w ie es 

heist: 'Konige kamen, sic stritten usw. Silberbeute gewanncn sie nieht.”Auch der Heilige, gepriesen sei er, 

forderte nur durch Legionen cin, die keinen Sold nehm en’” See also; NuR  9; LvR  16. See II. L. Strack and P. 

Billerbeck, Kommentar zum Neuen Testament aus Talmud und M idrash, Das Evangetium nach Matthaus 

(Munich: C. II. Beck. 1974), 997.

I lebrew iva"?.

Sec R. D. Aus. My Name is "Legion", Palestinian Judaic Traditions in Mark 5:1-20 and Other Gospel 

Texts (Lanham. Md.: University Press o f America, 2003), 1-99.
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avrebbero dovuto combattere altrettante Megioni’ di demoni. ’̂ °* Yet the Romans who 

killed the Messiah were ‘instmmenti delle potenze demoniche’ °̂®. This fragment 

constitutes another piece o f  evidence for the conception that the angels were organized 

in the military way. There is no reason to suppose that the number o f  the twelve is 

something more than a symbol referring to the twelve disciples.^'” However, supposing 

we take it literally, we would have to assume that the number o f  the angelic soldiers who 

were at Jesus’ disposal amounted to more than 60-72,000.^" The second number seems 

more probable. The convergence with the 72 angels responsible for the nations is 

striking, albeit could be only coincidental.^'^ Interestingly, however, this connection was 

also pointed out by Jerome in his Commentary on Matthew.^^^ Jerome’s opinion 

indicates that at least one, among the ancient readers, was able to perceive the symbolic 

association in this statement.

The Roman legion consisted o f  mainly infantrymen.^’'̂  Other martial terms o f  Latin 

origin and used o f  angels also appear in rabbinic Hebrew.

The other military' term which w'as used to denominate angelic beings is 

This word which appears in the Bible (e.g., Num 2:18) was usually translated as the 

banner, flag, signal. However, Gray indicated persuasively that in biblical Hebrew there 

is no evidence to claim that Vat means banner.^'^ In the LXX it is mostly Tdyna.^’^

™ F. Parente, Escatologia c politica nel tardo, 275-276.

Ibidem.

Perhaps if  we exclude .ludas it should be understood as one angelic legion for the eleven disciples and 

Jesus.

■" Legion equalled som ewhere between 5000 and 6000 troops. See Heb 12:22.

See J fJnoc/; 17:8.

'A m ong the ancients one legion was comprised o f  6000 men. Due to the lack o f  time, w e will not start to 

explain the number. Let it suffice only to say that it is a symbol; twelve legions come to 72000 angels. This is 

how many nations o f  men into which the languages were divided.’ T. P. Scheck (transl.), St. Jerome 

Commentary on Matthew  (W ashington D.C.: Catholic University o f  America Press, 2008), 304.

A  legion in the first century AD contained only 120 mounted men (equites legionis).

Such as gfdyar, gasterd  (Latin ca^Z/'a-fortress, camp).

Sec G. B. Gray, “The M eaning o f  the Hebrew W ord ''>xi'\JQR 11 (1899), 92-101.
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According to this scholar, Vat could simply mean company.^’* A similar opinion was 

expressed by Yadin, who writes, ‘In the O.T. and in D SW  degel,  as also in Rabb. 

Literature, alw ays denotes a unit, not a flag .’ ’̂  ̂ It was probably Roland de Vaux who  

first pointed out that this term referred to the division o f  the army?^° In this m eaning it 

occurs in the Papyri o f  Elephantine where it designates the socio-m ilitary organization  

o f  Elephantine-Syene c o l o n i e s . M o s t  likely it functions there as an equivalent o f  the 

Persian chiliarchy.^^^ The sources differ regarding the possible number o f i n  

the Bible has no angelic connotations. The earliest instances where it is used in this

One o f  the meaning o f  Tdyfia is body o f soldiers, division, brigade. See H. G. Liddell and R. Scott, A 

Greek English Lexicon with a Supplement (Oxford; Clarendon Press. 1968). 1752. Yadin writes: ‘This word 

closely resembles Tci^iq in its several meanings and denoted at one and the same time organizational groups 

and military, formations, and is in particular applied to the Roman legions by Greek writers, including 

Josephus.’ The Scroll o f  the War, 150. It is w'orth remembering that this Greek word refers to M ichael’s 

soldiers in 3 Baruch  11:6. See below. Furthermore we read in the Greek version o f  the Life o f  Adam and  Eve 

\ApMos\ 38:2: .And God ga\ e orders that all the angels should gather before him. each according to his rank 

(Kaxd Tr]VTd^iv).‘ The opinion that angels are organized into ranks (Td^eit;) is also expressed by Philo {De 

Confusione Linguariim  34:174). In the MSP (second-third century CE) 4:11 (AposCon  7.35.3): ‘And the 

other throngs o f  the hosts (xd ETega tcov tayndTMV Jt?tfi0r|)’. Cf. AposCon  6.30.10 (?tOYtKWv TayiidTdiv) 

According to Bousset this expression refers to angel. Nachrichten von der der Kdniglichen, 440. Clem ent o f  

Alexandria also mentions that celesta! world consists o f  the ranks (Td^et;;). Sec B. G. Bucur., Angelom orphic 

Pneumatology: d e m e n t o f  Alexandria and Other Early Christian Writers (Leiden: Brill, 2009), 37.

In Arabic dajjdlat means a crow d o f  men. See G. B. Gray, The M eaning o f  the Hebrew, 92.

Y. Yadin, The Scroll o f  the War, 39 n .l.

Ancient Israel, Its Life and Institutions, 226. This translation in some cases is impossible. See e.g. Cant. 

2:4. Akkadian dight means glance, wish, intent.

Sec E. Cussini, "Imm agini di guerra, imagini di pace nell’ epigrafia aram aica”, in M. Perani (ed.), Guerra 

Santa, 72. See also B. Porten, Archives fro m  Elephantine'. The Life o f  an Ancient Jew ish M ilitary Colony 

(Berkeley and Los Angeles: University o f California Press, 1968), 28-3L  See TADAE  2.1; 2.2.;2.3; 2.4; 2.6; 

2.7; 2.8; 2.9; 2.11; 3.3.; 3.4; 3.6; 3.8; 3.12; 3.13; 4.5; 4.6; 5.5;6.1; 7.2; 8.6. See also Y. Aharoni, “Arad: Its 

Inscriptions and Temple”, Zi.4 31 (1968), 11.

B. Porten. Archives from  Elephantine. 29. On the similiarity o i  degel to Roman cohors, see Y. Yadin, The 

Scroll o f  the War, 4 9 -5 1.

R. de Vaux. Ancient Israel. 216-221.
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context can be found in the literature o f  Qumran.^'"' The word D’VJT is written on the 

trumpets o f  the formations o f battle in IQM 3:6. The angelic interpretation o f  D'''7:n in 

IQM 3:6̂ ^̂  as well as IQM 4:10““̂  is not certain.‘^̂  In 4Q503 (frgs. 8-9 1-5) this word 

refers to angels associated with the heavenly lights:

‘[We] the sons o f  your covenant shall praise[...] with all troops o f [light]’

( [ n x ]  ’*7^ ay  [...]V?nj nD nnn ’jn [i3Xi]

This term clearly refers to angels also in the Song o f  the Sabbath Sacrifice (4Q405 20 ii- 

2 1 -2 2  14):

‘[and] from between all their divisions on ...side all their assembled soldiers cry out for 

joy, each one at [his] post.

[i]7nyQn •7[n]N inn an’Tipc '71d i33i [i... ]my3 [a]n’'7AT '"7'o rno 
In this text plausibly the military organization o f angels is assumed.^'’® Angels are 

mustered according to their ranks It seems that the term in Sabbath

See M. G. Abcgg, J. E. Bowley. and li. M. Cook, The D ead Sea Scroll Concordance, vol. 1, 189.

Virjn ids ’m o im ns' r\nrbm  'n o  Y. Y ad in ,, The Scroll o f  the War, 269.

See subchapter The W ar Scroll.

'7S ’'711 n’B̂’Onn Vi' Y. Y ad in ., The Scroll o f  the IVar, 111.

In case IQM 3:6 this interpretation was suggested by G. Ibba. Gli angeli del 'Rotolo, 154-155 

The text was published by M. Baillet, “503 Prieres quotidiennes” (DJD 7; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1982), 

105-136. See E. G. Chazon, Liturgical Communion with the A ngels at Qumran, in D. K. Falk, F. G arcia 

M artinez and H. M. Schuller (eds.). Sapiential, Liturgical & Poetical Texts fro m  Qumran. Proceedings o f  the 

Third M eeting o f  the International Organization fo r  Qumran Studies, Oslo 1998 (l^eiden, Boston and 

Cologne: Brill, 2000), 97-98. See also F. Schmidt, “Le Calendrier liturgique des Prieres Quotidiennes 

(4Q503). En Annexe: L'apport du verso (4Q512) a I'edition de 4Q 503”, in C. Grappe and J.-C. Ingelaere 

(eds.) , Le Temps et les Temps dans les litteratures ju ives et chretiennes au tournant de notre ere (JSJSup 

112; Leiden: Brill, 2006), 60-61.

O lyan 's translation. S. M. Olyan. A Thousand Thousands, 53. Hebrew text after C. A. N ewsom  (ed.). 

Songs o f  the Sabbath Sacrifices: A Critical Edition (HSS 27; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1985), 303.

These terms may also bet used by analogy for priestly angels organized in the heavenly temple. See M. J. 

Davidson, A ngels at Qumran, 246. However, the terminology indicates rather a military context.

layn  (rank order) is the military and liturgical term which occurs also in the Rule o f  the Community, the 

War Scroll, and the Thanksgivings Hymns. See M. Weinfeld, Normative and  Sectarian Judaism in the Second
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Shirot was used to refer to angels as an imitation o f  the narrative o f  Numbers describing 

the organization o f  Israel in the wiiderness.^^^ Olyan, however, suggested that this 

conception began on the base o f  the exegesis o f  Cant 5:10 where it appears as a hapax 

legomenon, Rabbinic commentators were inclined to see this verse as reference to 

an angelic host.^^^ Nevertheless, it is not quite convincing that this designation for angels 

must necessarily result from the exegesis o f  Cant 5:10. The word degel appears 

frequently in the Book o f  Numbers with reference to the military groupings o f  Israel’s 

tribe. According to certain speculations the angelic army constituted a heavenly 

equivalent o f  Israel’s militia. Consequently, it seems plausible that the name o f  the 

Israelite brigade {degel) was given to the troops o f  angels. There is later evidence 

indicating a belief in a connection between earthly and heavenly forces at Sinai. In 

CatU.Rabbah 2:4 and 6:10 it is said that the organization o f  the Israelites during their 

way through the desert was modelled on the military organization o f  angelic degalim. 

Canl.Rahbah 2:4 reads, ‘And there 1 saw Michael and his banner [unit], Gabriel and his 

banner [unit], and my eyes saw the arrangements on high, and 1 loved them. At that 

moment said the Holy One, blessed be He, to Moses, ‘Since it is the wish o f  my children 

to encamp by banners [units] [as in heaven], let them encamp by banners [units]...’ 

{Canl.Rahbah 2:4).^^'^ This text is obviously late and cannot constitute sufficient 

evidence that this idea was known earlier. On the other hand, the above mentioned text

Temple Period  (London: 'I'&'r Clark, 2005), 48 n. 23. See also M. G. Abegg, J. E. Bowley, and E, M. Cook, 

The D ead Sea Scroll Concordance, vol. 1, 475-476.

.1. H. Charlesworth and C. A. Newsom (eds.). The D ead Sea Scrolls, Angelic Liturgy: Song o f  the 

Sabbath Sacrifice (Tubingen: M ohr Siebeck; Louisville. Ky.: W estminister John Knox, 1999), 7,

Targum to Ezekiel 1:24-25; Niim.Rab.2:3. See also C. A. Newsom (ed.). Songs o f  the Sabbath, 320. Cf.

S. M. Olyan, A Thousand Thousands, 57-58.

J. Neusner. Song o f  Songs Rabbah: An Analytical Translation, vol. 1 (BJS 198; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 

1989). 161.'B . I'here were Michael and his standard, Gabriel and his standard. C. She said, ’Would that we 

might journey with the array o f  that which is above.’ D. “A t that moment said the Holy One. blessed be He, 

‘Since my children yearn to be set forth by [heavenly] standards, let them encam p by standards; “The 

children o f  Israel shall pitch by their fathers houses, every man with his own standard according to the 

insights (Num. 2:1).' Ibidem, vol. 2 158.
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o f  the Song o f  the Sabbath Sacrifice and 4Q503 (and also possibly IQM  3:6) may 

indicate that this conception came from the Second Temple Period.

All these military designations paint not only a particular picture o f  angelic 

speculations but also indirectly imply an idea o f  God, who is the highest commander-in- 

chief o f  His heavenly armies. This imagery was most likely rooted in the earthly 

organization o f  various empires (Persian, Hellenistic, Roman).^^^

3.1. M ilitary term inology in the works o f Philo

Philo o f  Alexandria'^^, the first century Jewish philosopher and exegete 

developed his specific conception o f  angels. He adopted some Platonic ideas and used them 

in his doctrine regarding the heavenly world. According to this doctrine angels are 

‘disembodied souls’ (ipuxai dod)|aaTai)"^^ who inhabit the air. In the De Gigantibiis 2:6 

Philo makes the following identification: ‘Those beings, whom other philosophers 

(aX>.oL (pi?i6oo(poi) calls demons, Moses usually calls angels; and they are souls hovering 

in the air.’“ *̂ In De Plantatione  4:14 he says, ‘the pure souls [. . .]  which those who have 

studied philosophy among the Greeks call heroes but which Moses, by a felicitous 

appellation, entitles angels . ..

Consequently Philo says that there is no significant difference between Greek and Jewish 

conception o f  angels albeit Moses is more accurate in his description o f  them.

The m ost extrem e m anifestation o f  this concept appears in the TJ Jer 24:10 where God says: 'And I w ill 

hire against them those that kill with the sword.’ See R. Ilayw'ard, The Targum o f  Jerem iah  (A B  12; 

W ilmington: Glazier, 1987 ), 115.  This unusual statement presents God as som e sort o f  a H ellenistic ruler who 

is forced to hire m ercenaries to strength H is army. See Studies in Targum Jonathan to the P rophets by  Leivy  

Sm olar a n d  M oses A perbach  a n d  Targum Jonathan to P rophets by  Pinkhos Churgin  (N ew  York: Ktav: 

Baltimore: Baltimore Hebrew C ollege, 1983), 97.

Generally on Philo, see P. Borgen, Philo o f  A lexandria an Exegete f o r  H is Time (Leiden: Brill, 1997).

D e Confusione Linguarum  34:174. According to Philo the angels do not eat. See D. Goodman, “Do 

A ngels Eat?”, JJS  37 (1986), 169.

C. D. Y onge (ed.). The Works o f  Philo, C om plete an d  U n abridged  (M assachusetts: Hendrickson Publisher, 

1993), 152.

Ibidem, 192.
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Philo seems to reject the possible worship o f  angels in his com m entary  on the 

Decalogue:

As, therefore, if  any one were to assign the honours o f  the great king to his 

satraps and viceroys, he w ould  appear to be not only the m ost ignorant and 

senseless o f  m en, but also the m ost fool-hardy, g iv ing to slaves w hat 

belongs to the master; in the same manner, let the m en w ho honours the 

Creator, with the same honours as that he is o f  all men the m ost foolish 

and the m ost unjust, in giving equal things to unequal persons, and that too 

not in such a w ay  as to do honour to the inferior, but only to take it from 

the superior.^'*'’

It is uncertain, how ever, w hether this passage refers to angels o r  to the heavenly bodies.^'*' 

O ne may also imagine that Philo rejected here both the w orship  o f  angels and the worship  

o f  the heavenly bodies.

Philo portrays the angels using military imagery’. A ngels  are the ‘army o f  G o d ’ 

(Oeiov aTQCCTeuna).^'*^ They are the ‘l ieutenants/officers’ (tijtaQxoi) o f ‘the Ruler o f  the 

U n i v e r s e . T h i s  term in Greek  army refers to the cavalry officer. Angels are said to 

organize into ‘ran k s ’ By this sort o f  description Philo em phasizes  ange ls’

subordination to God. A ccording to w ords o f  Termini: ‘L ’im m agine  militare viene 

sviluppata  in m odo da descrivere non solo lo schieram ento  ordinato, ma anche la docilita 

degli angeli, ne l l’eseguire  gli ordini divini. A questo livello, non c ’e definizione ne 

trasgressione, nessuno abbandona il proprio incarico .’^̂ ^

D e D eca logo  61. C. D. Y onge, The Works o f  Philo, 523.

I.. '1'. Stuckenbruck. A ngel Veneration, 66.

De C onfusione Linguarum  174. See .1. G. Kahn (ed.), De Cofusione Linguarum. Introduction, Traduction et 

Notes, in O euvres de Philon d 'A lex a n d rie ,vo \.  13 (Paris: Cerf, 1963), 140-141.

D e Som niis 140.

De C onfusione Linguarum  174. Life o f  Adam  an d  Eve [ApM os] 38:2. On this term, see  below .

C. Termini, Le P otenze di Dio: Studio su  60va|iL(; in Fiione di A lessandria  (SE A  71; Rome: Institutum 

Patristicum Augustianum , 2000), 177.
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It has been rightly suggested that Philo’s description o f  angels reflects to som e degree 

Plato’s work, Phaedrus. In D e Confusione Linguarum  Philo uses the names 0 x 9 0 x 6 5 / “*̂  

6iaKoa|ieco and which are present in Plato’s description o f  Z eu s’s court.^^*

Furthermore, Philo describes angels as a ‘sacred com pany’ (legroTaToc; whereas

Plato uses the term ‘divine com pany’ ('&eToq /ogoi;).^^®

Philo frequently associates an angel and archangel with For instance, in the On

the Cherubim  35, and in an allusion to Numbers 22:31 he identifies the angel w ho stopped 

Balaam with L ogos. Philo speaks here o f ‘the armed angel, the reason/Logo^ o f  G od’ .̂ ^̂

Philo’s angelological approach is certainly very specific and atypical. In spite o f  his 

use o f  a military term inology, his v iew  on angels differed from the m ost popular Jewish  

angelic speculations o f  this period. His angels do not have fixed personalities, names or 

distinctive fu n c t io n s .N o n e th e le s s ,  the fact that Philo actually used military designations

I'hc w ord oTguTid with reference to the heavenly army appears both in Plato’s work (Phaedrus 246 E) and 

in the Bible (e.g. I Kgs 22:19). Sec 11. A. W olfson, Philo, Foundations o f  Religious, 373-374.

However, this may be also a translation o f  i lebrew ~\'S. See Sir 17:17.

'O H£V h i  ).i£Yac; f|Y£j-iwv ev cO gavw Zzvc,, iX am uiV  irtrivov aQ ua, k q u to ^  itogeiJTai, 6LaKoo|i(uv 

jtdvTa Ku'i ejti|i£?to-u|,ievGq- xm 6 ’e j ie ta i atgaTLd Oerav xe Kal 6ui|i6vcov, Kaxd ev6eK a |i£gr| KeKoo[ir|ii£v. 

Phaedrus 246 E. See Platon, Oeuvres completes, Phedre (notice de Leon Robin. Texte etabli par Claudio 

Moreschini et trad, par Paul Vicairc; Paris: I.es Belles Lettres, 1985), 35. See M. A. W olfson, Philo, 

Foundations o f  Religious, vol. I, 374.

De Confusione Linguarum  34:174.

Phaedrus 247 A.

See R. W illiamson, Philo and  the Epistle to the Hebrews (Leiden: Brill, 1970), 184-185. On the 

identification o i  Logos w ith angel/archanngel, see also A. Chester, Messiah and F^altation: Jew ish M essianic 

and Visionary Traditions and  New Testament Christology (WUNT 207; Tubingen: M ohr Siebeck, 2007), 45- 

49. Nevertheless it is worth rem embering that Philo’s conception o f  l^ogos is not fully consistent. See A. 

Chester, M essiah and Exaltation, 48.

■&£oij ^oyov  £vco:tx,ia|i£vov dY7£A,ov. On the identification o f the /.ogoi'/archangel with M ichael, see. H. 

A. Wolfson, Philo, Foundations o f  Religious, vol. 1, 378-379. D. D. Hannah, M ichael and  Christ, 91. See 

also B. Decharneux., Anges. demons et I^ogos, 163-164

E. R. Goodenough writes with reference to the angelology o f Pharisees: ‘Philo knows nothing o f  such an 

angelology (angelology o f  Pharisees]; his angels are only SuvdnEiq o f God, and not o f  a sort remotely to 

provoke or admit individual mythical elaborations. He could not possibly have made room for a literal Gabriel
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with reference to angels may testify to a general and widespread conception o f  angelic 

beings as warriors. These concepts were probably known to Philo, who made use o f  them, 

albeit in his own, very specific way.

Summai'y

This chapter began with an outline o f  general ideas concerning the principal 

angels and angelic hierarchies. More detailed investigations concerning Michael and 

Gabriel can be found in the following chapters. Even this preliminary investigation of 

the principal angels (archangels), however, has revealed that some military ideas are 

discernible in the imagery employed for archangels.

Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that certain speculations existed in which angels 

were regarded as responsible for the defence o f  Jerusalem and its destruction. This polar 

conception o f  angelic military actions reflects a similar concept o f  God, who could fight 

for Israel as well as against it. Some o f  these notions are plausibly rooted in biblical texts 

such as Isa 62:6 and Ezek 9, whereas the texts of Zech 1:7-9; 6:1 -8 as well as 2 Kgs 6:17 

probably influenced the formation o f  the image o f  angelic horsemen warriors in later 

literary works. The next subchapter was devoted to the angel o f  the presence and the 

group o f  angels o f  the presence, since the concept o f  a figure(s) superior to other angels 

was undoubtedly related to angelic hierarchies and the principal angels. Among the 

speculations concerning the angel o f  the presence, who is identified with the angel o f  the 

Exodus, I focused on his protective function. While this angel is certainly not a warlike 

angel par excellence, he too plays a combative role. He shields Israel against Egyptian 

military power. He is an adversary o f  the demonic prince Mastema, but is entirely

o f Michael in his thinking...' By Light, Light the Mystic Gospel o f  llellenislic Judaism  (New Heaven: Yale 

University Press, 1935), 79. Wolfson claims that despite the fact that 'th e  name o f  the angel Michael is not 

mentioned by Philo; it was angel Michael, the guardian angel o f  Israel, whom he had in mind when he spoke 

o f the archangeP. H. A. W olfson, Philo, Foundations o f  Religious, vol. 1, 378-379. It may be correct but it 

does nol undermine the general accuracy o f  the G oodcnough's statement. See also D. D. Hannah, M ichael and  

Christ. 91.
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subject to G o d ’s will as regards his actions. Angelic action against demons took place 

only after N oah’s prayer to God, The Book o f  Jubilees also mentions the protectors o f  

individuals who may fight on behalf o f  their charges.

The chapter ends with an examination o f  various military names that appear in a variety 

o f works in an angelological context. These designations constitute a convincing 

argument that the “angelic world” was frequently imagined as organized like the 

military. Angels were not only regular servants, but also soldiers o f  God. Interestingly, 

even the philosopher Philo decided to describe the angelic world using military 

designations. It is possible that he was familiar with contemporary concepts o f  military' 

angels. The Alexandrian writer does not say anything which would clearly indicate the 

possibility o f  angelic participation in wars, although his description o f  the armed Logos 

might have been intluenced by warlike imagery o f  Michael.
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Chapter 3

Michael and Gabriel 

Introduction

The follow ing chapter describes the figures o f  the two principal angels w ho, in 

num erous sources— both Jew ish  and Christian— , are m ost often connected  with 

martiality and im agined as bellicose supernatural beings. They are the tw o angels w ho are 

mentioned in the Bible by name, Michael and Gabriel. '  Though  these angels are 

num bered am ong  the principal angels, they also appear as mighty, individual celestial 

beings, w hereas  the other archangels  were usually perceived as m em bers  o f  the group.^

1. The name and origin o f  Michael

The nam e Michael m eans ‘he who is like a G o d ’ N am es  such as ‘he who

is like A ssu r’, ‘he w ho is like A d a d ’, etc. were very popular A ssyrian  names. The 

designation most similar to ‘M ichae l’ occurs in the Akkadian  language: ‘Man-nua-ki-il-a- 

a, who is like my G o d ’'* or ‘M annu-ki R a m m a n ’, ‘w ho is like R a m m a n ’.  ̂ This name 

constitutes a quasi-w ar cry which  evokes Ex 15:11: m n’ D'7f<n riDQD ’Q ( ‘W ho  is like you,

' The special role o f  these angels is easily seen in later Rabbinic works such as Genesis Rahhah 78:1: ‘[Jacob 

was wrestling with] Michael or Gabriel, who are princes above all o f  the other angels change every day, but 

they do not.’ .1. Neusner. Genesis Rabbah: The Judaic C om m enla/y to the Book o f  Genesis: A New American  

Translation (AUanta: Scholars Press. 1985), 121.

■ See R. M. M. Tuschling, Angels and  Orthodoxy, 106.

 ̂ Gr. Mixaf)X; Ethiopic

K.. L. Tallquist, Assyrian personal names (Hildesheim: Gg. 01ms, 1966), 124. The name Misael: "who is as 

E l’ contains elem ent sa instead o f  kc, reflects Akkadian inlluence. See. J. D. Fowler, Theophoric Personal 

Names in Ancient Hebrew ( JSOTS 49, Sheffield 1988).

* See M. Noth. Die israelitischen Personnamen im Rahmen der gemeinsem itischen Namengebung, Beitrage zur 

Wissenschal't vom Allen und Neuen Testament. 111/10 (Stuttgart: Kohlhammer, 1928; reprint Hildesheim: 

01ms, 1966), 114; 11. O. 'I'hompson, M ekal the G od o f  Beth-Shean (Leiden: Brill, 1970), 191.
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Yahweh, among the gods?’). Other close Israelite examples include ‘who is like 

Yahweh’: ’H’D’Q, in few versions.® In Hebrew, with one exception, ‘w ho’ is the only form 

attested as an interrogative name.’ The name mykyhw  also appears on seals and 

inscriptions.* The name ‘M ichael’ was also given to the people in Israel.

Certain scholars argue that Michael’s origin has to be searched for in Canaanite 

mythology. His origin was connected with the god o f  Beth-Shean, Mekal.’ This 

identification was mainly based on the assumption that with the increase o f  monotheistic 

faith old gods turn into angels, demons or saints. Since Mekal, sometimes associated with 

Resheph,'*^ was involved with pestilence, war and the chthonic world, it seems that some 

influence o f  this deity on the figure o f  angelic destroyer cannot be completely excluded. 

Nevertheless, Michael only sporadically assumes the function o f  destroyer par excellence 

and certainly it is not his most important role." Moreover, Michael is not presented as 

destroyer or plague bringer in the oldest text o f  1 Enoch or Daniel. The angelic 

destroyer/s are most often anonymous in early Jewish literature and are named only in 

later rabbinic literature.

John Day has suggested that the figure o f  Michael was derived from the supreme 

son o f  El-Baal.'^ However, most often he is considered as a development of the figure

 ̂ See W. Lueken, M ichael, 2.

’’ J. D. Fowler Theophoric P erso n a l N am es in Ancient H ebrew: A C om parative S tudy  (JSOTS 49; Sheffield: 

Sheffield Academ ic Press. 1987), 128.

* Ibidem.

’’ W. C. Graham and H. G. M ay, Culture a n d  Conscience  (Chicago, 1936), 108; H. O. Thompson, M ekal the 

God. 178,192; M. \ \cn gc\, Judentum  und H ellenism us, 344.

See the first chapter.

" In his books, Hannah delineates M ichael’s functions as follow s: guardian o f  Israel, leader o f  heavenly host, 

Israel’s legal advocate and opponent o f  Satan, Heavenly High Priest, Psychopom p and Angelus In terpres. 

M ichael a n d  C hrist, 33-48.

Baal is called som etim es: 'the son o f  D agon’ (binu D agni). CTA 2.1.19, 35,37: 5.VI.23-24; 6.1.6; 

10.III.13,15; 12.11.26; 14.11.78; IV 170. Perhaps Baal was son o f  Dagnu and grandson o f  El. J. Day, op.cit., 175. 

See also E. T. M ullen, The A ssem bly  o f  the G ods. 19.
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from Josh 5; 14 and an angel o f  Exodus.'^ It concerns especially the title dgxtaTgdTriYoc; 

which was elsewhere ascribed to Michael and which appears in the LXX version o f  Josh 

5:14. Michael was also identified as the Divine Name Angel o f  Exodus (Ex 23:21).’'' This 

is especially discernible in 1 En 69:14. This identification implies some military function. 

According to text o f  Ex 23:22:

‘But if  you hearken attentively to his voice and do all that I say, then I will be an enemy 

(’riTKl) to your enemies and an adversary (’mKI) to your adversaries.’

It is, therefore, God who is the main ally o f  Israel but this verse still leaves wide space for 

speculation that He may act by the hand o f  the Angel o f  the Name.

James R. Davila claimed that Michael replaced Yahweh in two myths; victory over 

Leviathan and the revolt o f  an astral deity.

The most ancient documentary evidence concerning Michael occurs in 1 Enoch 

{Book o f  Watchers) 9:1.'^’ The oldest parts o f  this book probably go back to the third 

century BCE. Michael appears again in the Book o f  Daniel from the mid second century 

BCE. Both these works belong to apocalyptic literature and in both Michael is depicted as 

a patron and protector o f  Israel (7 En 20:5). Hannah has rightly noted that because in 

'neither work [ lEn and Daniel] is Michael’s appearance accompanied by an explanation 

or introduction’, one may believe that he was known already to the readers. Therefore, 

the traditions about Michael and other named angels must be older than late third century 

BCE.'^ This special position o f  Michael was often taken to imply that he also held a

J. J. Collins, "The Mythology o f  Holy War in Daniel and the Qumran Scroll: A Point o f  Transition in Jewish 

Apocalyptic", JT 2 5  (1975), 596-612. I’he early Christian exegesis connected the figure from Josh 5:13 with 

Michael. See Origien FG  12.821; Aphrahat Dem. 3.14. It is not excluded that the Christian writers derived this 

interpretation from earlier Jewish commentators. See D. D. Hannah, M ichael and  Christ, 40. Caquot remarks: 

'I 'an tica  figura dell" Angelo di Jahve che protegge Israele e sopravvissuta ed ha consen 'ato  il nome di Michele, 

datole in libro Daniele.’ A. Caquot. Angeli e Demoni, 115.

According to tradition from Apocalypse o f  Abraham  10:8 it was Yahoel. On the Angel o f  the Exodus, see D. 

D. I lannah. M ichael and  Christ. 21. 110-111,

"M clchizedck. Michael, and War in Heaven”, SBLSP  35 (1996), 259-272.

"’ Michael also appears in lE n  10:11; 20:5; 25:1; 60:4-5; 67:12; 68:3; 69:14-15; 71:3, 8-9,13.

D. D. I lannah. M ichael and  Christ, 33.
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supreme position in the iieavenly ranks.'* Although Jewish traditions about the angels are 

far from uniform, M ichael’s importance is noticeable in m ost o f  the sources.

1.1. Michael in the Book o f  Daniel

In the B ook  o f  Daniel, M ichael accom panies other angelic figure, possibly  

Gabriel, in his struggle against the princes o f  Persia'"  ̂ and Greece (Dan 10:13, 21):

‘There is none w ho contends by my side against these except M ichael, your prince.’

ay  ’D nVx ''?v ’ay  p m n n  i’ni (1 0 :2 1 )

The idea o f  heavenly representatives and protectors o f  the nations goes back to Deut 32:8. 

‘He [God] set the boundaries o f  the people according to the number o f  the Sons o f  

G ods’’ * who are guardians o f  the nations."  Michael is this sort o f  protector ahhough

See W. Lueken, M ichael, 32-32; D. D. Hannah, M ichael and Christ. 25. A ccording to Hannah the gradual 

developm ent o f  M ichael’s figure from one o f  the supreme angels to their chief was finished in the works such 

as 3 Baruch and Testament o f  Abraham.

See 4Q552 col. 2, See P. W. Flint, The Daniel I’radition in Qumran, in J. J. Collins, P. W. Flint (eds.), The 

Book o f  Daniel: Composition and  Reception  (Boston-Leiden: Brill, 2002), 362-363.

In the Second Targitm to Esther 6 :1 Michael is described as:[ «'7” n 31 “jND’O ‘M ichael the commander

o f  the army o f  IsraceP. Esther 17:8. In Tosefta HuHin 2:18: Michael is called: ‘prince great o f  the arm y.’

In the M asoretic text and Samaritan Pentateuch the ‘sons o f  Israel" (Vsitt'’ ’U) are mentioned. However, in 

the Septuagint, the designation K u t d  o tQ id f io v  ctYye^iSv OecO appears. This Greek rendering presupposes the 

Hebrew expression □ ’ n '7N  (or □ ’'7N ’3 2 ) .  This is confirmed by 4QDeut j , which demonstrates that the 

Septuagint reflects the original text. Therefore, the textual evidence favors the reading ‘sons o f  G od'. See R. S. 

Hendel. "Qumran and a New Edition o f  Hebrew Bible”, in The D ead See Scrolls and  Hebrew Bible (ed.) J. 

Charlesworth (North Kichland Hills 2000), 205-206. See also E. Tov, Textual Criticism o f  the Hebrew Bible 

(M inneapolis: Fortress, 1992), 269. C f  A quila (Codex X), Symmachus (Codex X), Theodotion and Syro- 

Hexaplaric m anuscript Cambr. Or. 929.

Hippolytus in his apologctical work C ontra Gaius, refers to Deut 32:8. According to G aius’s polem ic with 

the Book o f  Revelation Jesus predicted that nations w ould fight against other nations, not that angels would 

struggle against humans. Hippolytus. however, argues that four angels from Rev 9:15 w ere the angelic guardian 

o f  the nations: Persians, Modes, Babylonians and Assyrians. See D. D. Hannah, Guardian Angels, 428. The 

angelic protection over the nations and cities is mentioned by C lem ent o f  Alexandria: 

Kaxdt T£ y a g  xd e ’&VT| Kai jtoXEi,;; veve|i£VTai tm v ayyiXoiv  a l jtpoaT aaiat, xdxa be Ka'i (3v em  |j.£QODq
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according to the idea o f  election included in Deut 32:8, Jub  15:31-32 and Sir. 17:17^^ 

Israel’s protector is God himself.^'* Isa 24: 21 seem s to suggest som e double plan o f  

history. The earthly events have a parallel in the divine realm. Y et the Enochic Animal 

A pocalypse mentions seventy shepherds w ho are the seventy angels responsible for the 

gentile nations.^^ Their number was connected with the Babylonian Calendar.^^ These 

angelic guardians w ill be penalized by God together with their earthly inferiors. M ekhilta  

de-R ahhi Ishm ael (Shirata 2) refers to Isa 24:21 in the fo llow ing words: ‘And you also 

find that in the future the Holy One, blessed be He, punish the kingdom s only after He 

first punished their guardian angels (riQ7xn In I Enoch  20, alike in Daniel,

M ichael is the Schntzengel who protects and represents Israel.

The introduction o f  the princes in Daniel which is not preceded by any explanation may 

suggest that the idea was widespread earlier.

|a3v| EvtoL  ̂ (xTtoTETdxuTaL Tiv£(;. (Stromata VI, 17.157.5). According to R. Meir (Pesikta 151a) the angels 

getting up and down the ladder in Jacob's vision are the national angels. There was also as tradition that Jacob 

fought against Sammael, the angel o f  Edom. Sec 1. P. Culianu, Angels o f  Nations, 85-86.

It is not excluded that the rulers ( t)y o i j | I £ v o l ) in Sir 17:17 are not the angels o f  the nation but the earthly 

sovereigns. See W. Carr, Angels and Principalities, 31. M. Mach, Entwickhmgsstadien des jiidischeny 258. The 

word r|Y0 i3|.i£N’05 renders Hebrew See also / En 89-90. According to some rabbinic narratives the angelic 

protection was a punishment for the episode o f  the golden ca lf i f  you had been worthy, 1 M yself would have 

become your Messenger, as 1 did in the wilderness (for it is said ‘And the Lord went before them by day’; but 

now that you have proved unworthy, 1 shall hand you over to messenger (as it is stated ‘Behold 1 send an 

anger).' F,. I-]. IJrbach. The Sages, vol. 1. 137. This punishment (putting Israel in charge o f  a Guardian Angel) 

took place after death o f  Moses.

According to Zcitlin, this idea was maintained by Pharisees whereas Sadducees generally objected to the 

eonccpt o f  angels. “The Sadducees and the Belief in Angels”, JBL 82 (1964), 70-71. It seems, however, that 

Saducees rejected only some angelological speculations involved with resurrection. See D. Daube, “Acts 23: 

Sadducees and Angels", ySZ. 109 (1990), 493-497.

Bietenhard has suggested that sending the seventy in Luke 10:11-12 was connected with this Vorstellung. 

Die himmlische Well, 110.

D. D. Hannah, Guardian Angels, 421; 1. P. Cullianu, Angels o f  the Nations, 82.

See J. Z. Lauterbach (tr.), Mekhilta De-Rabbi Ishmael, vol. 1, 180.
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T he au thor o f  Daniel is fam iliar with  the idea that a battle on earth corresponds 

to the battle in heaven  which is w aged  by the gods or the patron angels.^* Earthly and 

heavenly battles were  two dim ensions o f  the same struggle?^ The victory o f  M ichael is o f  

essential im portance for the Jew ish  people on e a r t h . T h i s  idea w as well expressed in the 

Cabbalistic  text from  the X V Ilthe  century: ‘W enn die Volker a u f  der Erde Krieg flihren, 

fuhren auch die Fursten  im H im m el K r i e g . R e c e n t l y ,  however, T im  M eadow croft  

challenged the ra ther com m on assum ption  that the princes o f  Persia and Greece were 

celestial figures. He indicates that the H ebrew  title "ili’ w as translated in a different way 

for Michael (aQ%cov)^^ and for the princes o f  Persia and Greece  (axgaxTiYO?)- 

M eadow croft  is inclined to regard those latter figures as earthly, tem poral leaders. He 

states that, ‘this te rm inology  alm ost certainly indicates that the princes o f  Persia and 

Greece are hum an figures, w hereas  M ichael is no t.’^̂  Consequently , he does not perceive 

the struggle as the ‘earthly carbon copy o f  events in heaven but supposes that events on 

earth and in heaven interact with each other in a more subtle, and probably ultimately 

indefinably w a y .’ '̂*

See Isa 24:21. H. Bietenhard. D ie himmHsche Welt, 104-108; In the Hebrew B ible narrative Y ahweh’s

heavenly enem ies are usually ignored. See J. J. Collins, "The Son o f  Man and the Saints o f  the M ost High in

the Book o f  D aniel”, JBL  93 (1974), 55-56. In the TT to 1 Sam 17;42 appears unique conception o f  the 

heavenly events: ‘At the very time David lifted his eyes to heaven and saw the angels (I’DSba) deliberating 

(I’yy’n a i) on Goliath the Philistine.’ A. Houtman and H. Sysling, A lternative Targuni Traditions: The Use o f  

Variant R eadings f o r  the S tudy in O rigin a n d  H istory o fT a rg im  Jonathan  (Leiden: Brill, 2009), 1 15-116. Cf. 

R. K.asher. A ngelology and Supernal. 179-180.

J. J. Collins, “The Son o f  M an”, 56,

J. J, Collins, Seers, Sibyls, a n d  Sages in H ellen istic-R om an Judaism  (Brill: Leiden, 2001), 56. 

n'7nn pay, 173. I quote after II. Bietenhard, D ie him mlische Welt, 111 n.I. Bietenherd used a fam ous anti- 

Sem itic work o f  Eisenm enger: E ntdecktes Judenthum. vol. 1. 813.

For Dan 10:13 both the L X X  and Theodotion translate M ichael’s title as aQX(£>oy- However, in Theodotion  

(Dan 10:13) both princes are also called aQ xuov. In Dan 10:21 (L X X ) M ichael is called an a n g e l and in 

Theodotion a g x ^ o v .

”  T. M eadowcroft, “W ho are the Princes o f  Persia and G reece (Daniel 10)? Pointers Towards the D anielic  

Vision o f  Earth and H eaven”, J S 0 T 1 9  (2004), 99-113.

Op.cit., 103. C f  M. Delcor, Le Livre de D aniel, 210.
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However, Meadowcroft’s linguistic argument concerning both princes does not seem to 

be decisive. 1 suppose that it may suggest some differences concerning the place o f  those 

figures in the angelic hierarchy. We know that Michael one o f  the highest angels is often 

designated in later works as archistrategos. Therefore the translation ‘prince’ into the 

Greek strategos in the case o f  the angels o f  Persia and Greece does not seem 

inappropriate. Collins very elaborately characterized these celestial national patrons as 

follows:

The angelic patrons are conceived as distinct from their nations but 

inseparable from them. They represent a metaphysical dimension o f  the 

nations which is not fully actualized in any human king. They give 

imaginative expression to the author’s belief that each nation has a 

significance which goes beyond its manifest earthly reality. In this 

case, transcendent reality is represented by reference to celestial 

archetypes rather than to primordial paradigms.

It may be so, albeit given the shortage o f  sources, this statement could be slightly too 

sweeping.

Although it is not said in the text, one may suppose that Michael and the prince o f  Greece 

are thought to be accompanied by their heavenly host. This sort o f  notion appears in Rev 

12: 7 - 8 .

Michael also figures as a guardian angel in Daniel 12 : 1. The deliverance o f  Israel 

follows the intervention o f  Michael-‘great prince’ Vkd’O) (Dan 12 : 1)  which

implies that his role is more important than anything that happens directly in the earthly 

r e a l m . T h e  phrase “loy ■’33 Tioyn- ‘the protector o f  his people’ ( 12 : 1)  raises doubts 

about the character o f  that protection. Was it judicial or military? Hannah quite

J. J. Coll ins.  The A p o c a ly p tic  V ision o f  the B o o k  o f  D a n ie l,  115-116.

In the S la v o n ic  E noch  M ichael is called: 'the great archangel’ (ikp ;< A N r6A  K C A H K h in ). 

S ee  J. J. Coll ins,  D a n ie l w ith  In trodu ction . 102.

\
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convincingly has found an aiirea mediocritas claiming that ‘Michael’s protection o f  

Israel could be understood both militarily and judicially.’

John Collins has paid special attention to the presence o f  the mythology o f  holy 

war in the Book o f  D a n i e l . H e  found there an ‘almost polytheistic structure o f  holy w ar’ 

where the deities ‘have been reduced to the status o f  lesser heavenly beings. 

Consequently he recognizes Michael, not Yahweh as the heavenly warrior who fights for 

Israel. Collins also ascribed to the opinion that the ‘one like a son o f  m an’ (Dan 7:13) not 

only constitutes the collective symbol for Israel,"" but also for the angelic saviour figure, 

Michael. There were also other scholars who have maintained that the ‘one like a son 

o f m an’ may be identified with Michael. Day, for instance, argued that this title is o f  

Canaanite origin. Assuming that ‘the holy ones o f  the Most H igh’ are angelic beings, he 

claims that is must be the same with their symbolic representative."'^

The beasts from the sea can be relatively easily ascribed to specific persons. 

Consequently, ‘one like a son o f  m an’ may also be deciphered as a specific figure. Then 

who is it? Zevit has argued that it is Gabriel, since he is depicted as a man-like

figure in Dan 9:21.'''* This identification has been rejected by Day. He 

joined the group o f  scholars who opted for Michael as the ‘one like a son of m an’. He has

M ichael a n d  C hrist, 41.

’’ The M ythology o f  H oly War. 596-612; See also The A poca lyp tic  Vision, 95-122,

[hideni, 601.

According to D elcor this figure functions only as a symbol: ‘11 sym bolise le royaume d'Israel et son roi. Ce 

n’est done pas un etre divin, sem i-divin ou une figure angelique.’ M. Delcor, Le Livre de D aniel, 155.

Nathaniel Schm idt w as the first w ho proposed this interpretation. “The Son o f  Man in the Book o f  Daniel”, 

JBL 19 (1900), 22-28 . See also U. B. Muller, M essias und M enschensohn im jiid isch en  A pokalypsen und in der  

Offenbarung d es Johannes (Giitersloh: M ohn, 1972), 28. On the others w ho accepted this v iew , see J. J. 

Collins, The A p o ca lyp tic  Vision. 149 n.7. It was also accepted by Lacoque. D an iel e t son tem ps, 133-134 and 

Hurtado, One G od, One Lord, 77. Cf. Rowland, O pen H eaven, 178-179. D. D. Hannah considers this probable, 

see M ichael a n d  C hrist, 35. On the other scholars who found this conception probable, .see .1. Day, G ods 

Conflict w ith  the D ragon: E choes o f  a  C anaanite M yth in the O ld  Testam ent (UCOS 35; Cambridge: 

Cambridge University Press, 1985), 172-173.

J. Day, G o d s C onflict M’ith the D ragon . 170-171.

The Structure a n d  Individual, 394-396 .
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pointed out persuasively that Michael is the most probable candidate for this figure. He is 

Israel’s guardian angel. In Daniel he is referred to as ‘your [Israel’s] prince’ 

several times, and appears at the time o f  the demise o f  Antiochus IV Epiphanes (Dan 

12:1) similarly to the ‘one like a son o f  man’."*® Day also indicated the similarities 

between Rev 12 and Dan 7.'*’ The figure o f ‘the son o f  m an ’ appears in the N T and in the 

Similitudes (7 En  37-71). However these works are later than Daniel and so they rather 

constitute the development o f  the Danielic motif. Even assuming that the ‘one like a son 

o f  m an’ cannot be the equivalent o f  Michael, the role o f  Michael as both divine warrior 

and patron o f  Israel remains highly important in the Book o f  Daniel. The salvific plan can 

be realized partially thanks to his action.

Questions concerning Daniel 7 were raised not only by the title o f  ‘the son o f  

m an’'** but also by the term the ‘holy ones o f  the Most High ’tt”Tp) who will

receive the kingdom.’ As early as 1927 it was suggested that ‘holy ones’ in the Hebrew 

Bible usually referred to angels and that they were angels in Daniel."'^ Likewise, later 

Martin Noth pointed out that the ‘holy ones o f  the Most High are thought as the heavenly 

associates of G od.’ °̂ Many other scholars shared his opinion on this subject.^' However, 

it was also challenged by several writers. Their objections were based especially on 

linguistic arguments. As we know from the Qumran scriptures, the word □’iL’lp  did not

Dan 10: 21.

J. Day. Gods Conflici w ith the Dragon, 173.

Ibidem.

Figures o f  Atrakhasis. I--a-Oannes and Marduk have been suggested as a prototype o f  the son o f  man. On 

other hypothesis see ,1. M uilenburg, “The Son o f  Man in Daniel and the Ethiopic Apocalypse o f  Enoch”, JBL  

79(1960), 197-209.

O. Procksch, "Der M enschcnsohn als G ottessohn”, C H W  3 (1927), 429. Likewise E. Seilin, Alttestamentliche 

Theologie aufrelig iom geschiclitlicher G nm dlage (Leipzig 1937), 129-130.

M. Noth. The Holy Ones o f  the Most 1 ligh, in Idem, The Laws in the Penlaleuch and Other Studies (London: 

O liver &Boyd, 1966), 228.

E.g., L. Dequeker, "D an VII et les Saints du Tres H aut”, ETL 36 (1960), 353-392; J. Barr, Daniel, in H. H. 

[Rowley and M. Black (eds.), Peatie's Commentary on the Bible (London 1962), 598; Z. Zewit. “The Structure 

and Individual Elements in Daniel VIT’, ZA W  80 (1968), 385-396; J. Coppens, "La vision danielique du fils 

d 'llom m e", 17'19 (1969), 171-182; J. Day, Gods Conflict with the Dragon, 168.
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alw ays refer to angels. Consequently, they claim ed, ‘holy on es’ are the people o f  Israel 

and ‘one like a son o f  m an’ is a pictorial sym bol o f  Israel. After scrupulous analysis o f  

the text, C ollins recognizes that both the ‘holy on es’ (Dan 7 :2 1 , 2 2 , 2 5 ) and the ‘holy 

ones o f  the M ost H igh’ (7 : 18, 2 2 , 2 5 ) refer to angels whereas the ‘people o f  the holy 

on es’ (’W’7p ay) “ constitute a depiction o f  the ‘faithful Jews who share in the 

eschatological triumph o f  the host.’^̂

To sum up; in the Book o f  Daniel an angelic role is more significant than in any 

other work w hich belongs to the Hebrew Bible. Tw o angels have individual, distinct 

names. One also fmds in the book the idea that a battle on earth corresponds to a battle in 

heaven, with the latter waged by national angels. In this context, M ichael’s role becom es 

particularly relevant. He is the angel o f  Israel who fights on its b eh a lf G abriel’s 

com bative role is less obvious, although it seem s that he also struggles against Israel’s 

heavenly enem ies.

Dan 7:27. The expression from the verse 27. 'people o fth e  holy ones' Di!) seems to indicate that

we deal here with the people o f  Israel. This seemingly most obvious understanding was challenged by Noth, He 

pointed out that the word Di? does not have to be necessarily translated as people since it could also mean "host’ 

(lQ H 3:21-22; IQ M  12:8). 'I'herelbre the verse should be translated as follows: 'A nd the kingdom ... shall be 

gisen to the host o f th e  holy ones o f  the Most H igh.’ This hypothesis raised a justified critic, oy in the called 

material w'as used as ‘w ith’ which has been pointed out by many scholars. See V. Y. Poythress, “The Holy 

Ones o f th e  M ost High in Daniel VII”, VT (1976), 208-213; J. Day, Gods Conflict with the Dragon, 170. The 

other problem constitutes the result o f th e  A ntiochus’ action. The oppression o f  the 'holy ones’ (7:21-25; 8:10- 

13) seems to be inconsistent with the angelic view. See A. 1-euillet, “Les Fils de L’Homme de Daniel et la 

tradition biblique”, RB  60 (1953), 194). We read: 'H e shall speak great words against the Most High and shall 

wear out the holy ones o f  the Most 1 ligh’ (s'?!’ I’JvVy N’Vy 1’'7;d'i)- This sort o f  translation o f the

verb xVn as ‘to w ear out’ seems a bit odd, to say the least. Noth proposed alternative translation basing on the 

Arabic. In this language there are two similar verbs: baliya, which may be translated as ‘wear ou t’, and hala  

which means ‘to handle roughly’, ‘to torm ent’, and ‘to offend’. Noth supposed that this second verb is more 

appropriate in the D anielic context. Consequently, we read: ‘And he shall speak great words against the most 

High, and shall greatly offend the holy ones o f  the Most H igh.’ See M. Noth, The Holy Ones, 224-225. Still 

the C ollins’s hypothesis seem s us more probable.

”  The Apocalyptic Vision, 146. C f  Idem, The Son o f  Man, 66.

It is more discussed in the subchapter, Gabriel.
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1.2 . A rchistrategos

The military designations that were used with reference to angels seem  to testify 

to a b e lie f in a military organization o f  the “angelic world” . A s has already been noted, 

one o f  them, the title dQXLCfT0 dTT|yoq, w as most often connected with M ichael. This title 

obviously im plies a link between M ichael and a warlike context.

The title slra tegos  (aTQaTtiyoq) was given to the generals in alm ost all Greek city-states. 

In Athens stra teg o i had political and military power. In the H ellenistic monarchies, there 

is attestation to stra tego i with a variety o f  martial responsibilities. In certain kingdom s, 

stra tego i com bined military and civilian powers. In Ptolemaic Egypt, e.g ., they displaced  

nomarchs.^* It is, therefore, to be noted that in the later period the title was not always
57related to w'arfare. N onetheless, the biblical use o f  this term (Josh 5:14; 1 Chron 27:34 )

”  In Targum Pseudo-Jonalhan  to Deut 34:3 Lord showed Moses:

'the wars fought with Ciog; and how Michael would arise with strength to deliver (Israel) at the 

time o f  (her) greatest Peril,’

Npns‘7 xynn nip’ Nim Km Niy:; tot XDip ’noi 
In the I'argum Psalms 137:7 Michael does not fight against the enemies o f  Israel but he reminds God about 

the Israel's hurt that should be avenged.

iDi’N nai mx
ri3 XDKiT'a'i IV ns D'7'i’iT' xanKi nov'? mrr'

'Said Michael, prince o f .lerusalem, “Remember, O L o r d , the people o f  Hdom, who laid waste .lerusalem, 

who say, "Destroy, destroy, to the foundations o f it.’

This Targum in the form in which it now exists is a relatively, late work although it is possible that it is the 

collection o f  several generations’ work. Michael is called 'a  prince o f  Jerusalem ’, which renders his 

protective character, similar to G abriel’s title: ‘a prince o f  Z ion’. See Ei. M. Cook, “The Psalms Targum; 

Introduction to a New Translation, with Sample Texts”, in Paul V. M. Fletcher (ed.), Targum and  

Scripture: Studies in Aram aic Translation and Interpretation in M em ory o f  Ernest G. Clarke (SAIS 2: 

LeidenT3oston: E^rill, 2002), 186.

R, Oliver, The Cambridge History o f  Africa', c. 500 B.C. A.D. 1050, vol. 2 (Cambridge: Cambridge 

University Press, 1978), 151.

”  In the HB  Nii’n T i’.
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indicates its connection with martiality. Michael is called archistrategos, which 

emphasizes his position as the highest among the heavenly host.

The title appears mainly in apocalypses. Hannah writes; ‘Given the crisis setting o f  much 

o f  this literature, it is not surprising that Michael’s role as Israel’s angelic guardian is 

usually expressed in military language. The title archistrategos is usually related to 

Michael. Only exceptionally in the Christian^^ Greek Apocalypse o f  Ezra  Raphael is 

referred to in this way (1:4)^° whereas in Joseph and  Aseneth  an angelic dQX>̂ crTQdTTiYO<̂  

is anonymous. Yet in some later works Jesus is also called archistrategos!’  ̂ However, in 

the Testament o f  Abraham , 3 Baruch, 2 Enoch^^ the title archistrategos is used to refer to 

Michael. Unfortunately we cannot date any o f  those works with absolute certainty. The 

rather general consensus is that they come from the first, second centuiy. Other works, 

presenting Michael as commander-in-chief, such as Questions o f  Bartholomew, are much 

later and may only testify to the further development o f  this notion. The other problem 

constitutes the origin o f  the works in which Michael appears as archistrategos.

D. D. Hannah, M ichael a n d  Christ, 38,

W ith possible Jewish G nindstock.

H ow ever in G reek A poca lypse  o f  Ezra  M ichael is called arch istra tegos  as w ell (4:24). See O. Wahl, 

A poca lypsis Esdrae, A p o ca lypsis Sedrach, Visio B eati E sdrae  (Leiden: Brill, 1977) 25, 29. It indicates that 

angelology was by no m eans unified and system ized. G reek A poca lypse  o f  E zra  probably com es from the 

second century or later.

Justin Martyr, Dial. 34:2; 61:1; 62: 4-5; N ag Hammadi, M elchizedek (IX, 1 18:5-6). See D. D. Hannah, 

M ichael a n d  Christ. 148-149.

2 En 22:6; 33:10. G iven 22:6 long recension has apxHCTpaTHiTj whereas in short occurs 'M ichael, le grand 

archange du Seigneur’ . A . Vaillant, Le Livre des Secrets D ’H enoch, 24-25. Rohland claim s that the title  

archistrategos in 2 Enoch  sim ilarly to i  Baruch  is a later interpolation. ‘Darum ist es sehr unwahrscheinlich, 

dass der “Archistratege M ichael” schon im Uhrtext des Slavischen H enoch enthalten w ar...’ Op. cit., 56, see  

also pages 22-23.
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A rchistrategos  in the Testament o f  Abraham

The Testaw ent o f  Abrahaiti^^ exists in two main Greei< forms; the longer. 

Recension A, probably closer to its original form, and the shorter. Recension  

M ichael’s military titles appear mainly in the Recension TA describes the time near to 

Abraham’s death. God sends the angel M ichael to the patriarch, a visit which recalls the 

arrival o f  the angels in Gen 18-19. M ichael is compared to a warrior/soldier 

(aTQaxicoTTiq)^*’ (2:2, 4 Rec A) and called dQ5(iaT0 dT?]YO<;.̂  ̂ Abraham w elcom es him 

using fo llow ing words: ‘Salut auguste guerrier, brillant com e le soleil, les glorieux  

pardessus tous les fils des hom m es’ (2:4).'’*

Xaige, TL|.iLc!)TaTe aTgaTKSta, fi t̂ioguTe K a i Jtave\J:itgejt£aTaTe ijjteg Jt(xvT a<; t o t j ^

Allison has noted that the work in present form is Christian and despite the fact that it contains Jewish ideas 

it must be still treated with some caution in terms o f  usage it as source o f  knowledge about ancient Judaism. 

See D. C. .Allison. Testament o f  Abraham  (CEJL; Berlin and New York: de Gruyter, 2003), 27-31. TA was 

most likely created in ligypt. See D. C. Allison. Testament o f  Abraham, 32-33. The text exists in Greek, Coptic 

(Sahidic). Arabic, lithiopic, S la\onic and Romanian versions.

However, in some cases Recension B is closer to the original. On the detailed discussion o f  relation o f  the 

Greek recensions, see D. C. Allison, Testament o f  Abraham, 12-31. We used the following editions: M. Delcor, 

Le Testament D 'Abraham, Introduction, Traduction du texte Grec et commentaire de la recension Grecque 

longue (Brill: Leiden 1973); I'. Schmidt, Le testament grec d'Abraham  (M ohr Siebeck: Tubingen. 1986); E. P. 

Sanders. “Testament o f  Abraham”, in OTP, 871-902; M. W ittlieb, “Testam ent o f  Abraham ”, in R. 

Rubinkicwicz (ed.), Apokryfy Starego Testamentu (Warsaw: Voeatio, 2000); D. C. Allison, Testament o f  

Abraham  (Berlin and New York: de Gruyter, 2003); P. Sacchi, “Testam ento di A bram o”, in AAT, 17-101. 

Generally on the angelology o f  the TA, see A. B. K.olenkow,“Angelology o f  the Testam ent o f  Abraham ”, in G. 

W. B. N ickelsburg (ed.). Studies on the Testament o f  Abraham  (SBLSCS 6 , M issoula, Mont.: Scholars Press. 

1976), 153-165; P. Sacchi, "Testamento di Abramo“, in AAT. 34-36. On Michael, see M. Delcor, Le Testament 

D 'Abraham. 53-57.

Over sixty times in Rec A. In Rec B only some mss have archistrategos in 1:1 and 14:6. See D. C. Allison, 

Testament o f  Abraham, 75.

In 2:2: aTQaTicoTou £ijjiQ£:iteaTUT0 U Delcor translates it as ‘un soldat des plus glorieux’. 93. Schmidt as: 

‘soldat de noble presance.' op.cit.. 101. Sanders and Allison as ‘a handsome soldier’.

In TA 14:12 (Rec .A) Michael is called: dgx^OTgdtriyri xuv  ai'io 6 t)vd|i£c0 v - ‘comm ander o f  the superior 

powers’. Cf. Testament o f  Juda  25:2.

M. Delcor, Le Testament D 'Abraham, 93.
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xjIoi)(; Td)v dv&Qcojtcov KaA,o)<; fjKei<;^^

Abraham’s greeting emphasizes both the warliice and solar character o f  the angel as well 

as his extraordinary beauty7° In a further narrative Abraham even asks Michael about the 

army to which he belongs (2:5). On this Delcor correctly comments, ‘L ’idee qui se 

manifeste dans le titre d ’archistratege est que Michel est le chef de la milice celeste, ce 

qui est aussi exprime dans Apocalypse 12:7(...) Le titre archistratege employe par le 

Testament est sans doute emprunte a Josue 5,14, ou il est porte par la creature angelique 

qui apparut a J o s u e . H o w e v e r ,  despite military titles, the figure o f  Michael in TA is not 

described in a way we might expect o f  the divine commander-in-chief For instance, he 

cries (3:9-10; 5:10, 14) or confesses that he does not ride a horse (2:11 Rec A)^^ (unlike 

the angels described, e.g., in 2 Macc 3:25; 2 Macc I h S ) . ’"* He is also completely 

ineffectual with Abraham. It is also slightly surprising that there is no war between 

Michael and Satan over Abraham’s soul, something which might be expected by the 

reader. Michael works only as a psychopompos who took the soul o f  Abraham to 

h e a v e n . I n  all likelihood Michael’s presence in TA results from the use by this work of 

the Jewish traditions involved w ith death o f  Moses.

[■'. Schm idt. Le testam ent g re c  d'Abraham. 100.

See 2 M acc  3:26; Josephus, A J .  5:277; L adder o f  Jacob  3:3. D. C. A llison, Testam ent o f  A braham , 94-95.

M. Delcor, Le Testam ent D 'A braham , 91. ‘

See D. C. A llison, Testam ent o f  A braham , 77. On the satirical aspects o f  this, see L. M. W ills, The Jew ish  

N ovel in the A ncien t W orld  (Ithaca and London: Cornell University Press, 1995), 251-254.

C f  2 Kgs 6:17; Zech 1:8-11; Rev 6:2-8: 19:14. Som e scholars explained by the fact that the angelic beings 

do not participate in corporeal. They, for instance, do not eat (see e.g. TA 4:9: G enR  48:11; ExodR  14:3). See  

A. B. K olenkow , A ngelo logy o f  the Testament, 154. Cf. A cts Thomas 40. Sim ilarly Delcor: ‘L ’archange refuse 

de monte sur un cheval ( . . . )  pour essyer de faire comprendre a Abraham qu’il n’a pas une nature hum aine.’ 

Delcor, Le Testam ent D 'A braham . 96. A llison suggests that perhaps the text o f  b.H ag. 14b is relevant: 

■R.Johanan b.Zakkais asks, ‘Is it proper that w hile you are expounding ,the work o f  the Chariot’ and the divine  

presence is with us and the m inistering angels accom pany us that I should ride on the ass! ”, Testam ent o f  

A braham . 99.

A llison quotes also the other exam ples that are rather humorous given  M ichael’s military' title. Testam ent o f  

Abraham , 77.

In the shorter Recension B o f  the Testam ent o f  A braham  M ichael is depicted as a leader o f  angels and high 

priest o f  the heavenly liturgy. ‘Au coucher du soleil, tous les anges font leur adoration devant Dieu et M ichel et

\
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1.2.2. A rchistrategos in the Greek A pocalypse o f  Baruch

The other work which presents Michael, given his function as the commander o f  

the celestial forces, in a more capable way is the G reek Apocalypse o f  Baruch  (5 Baruch). 

There are two main manuscripts o f  this work. One o f  them was found by Butler in the 

British Museum (late 15th-early 16th century) and the second by Picard in the monastery 

o f  Hagia on the island o f  Andros. Apart from the Greek version there is also a Slavonic 

version.

S Baruch is a midrash o f  the haggadic type. It is a Jewish apocalypse which, however, 

also includes Christian interpolations. Angels are very important in this work.’* In 

J Baruch. Michael functions again as commander-in-chief (aQxioTQatriYoc;) o f  the 

angelic host, whereas Phanuel (Phamael)’  ̂ is called ‘angel o f  the host(s)’ or o f  the 

‘powers’ ( 6  ayyeXoq x&v 6uvd|aecov: Slav. ^ n r e A T .  c i i a 'l i )  (Greek 1: 8 ;  2:6; Slav. 2:1; 10:1; 

11:1). However, Phanuel’s rank is certainly lower than M ichael’s (11:6). Michael’s 

appearance is preceded by thunder: ‘And there was a great noise like a thunder, and I 

said, “Lord, what is this noise?” And he said to me, “The commander-in-chief 

(dgxiaxgdTriYoq) Michael is descending to receive the prayers o f  m en’*° {3 Bar  11:3-4) 

Then Michael is welcomed by Phanuel with the following words: ‘Hail, commander-in- 

chief o f  all our regiments (TdY(.iaTO<;).(i Bar  11:6)*" The term rdyi-icxToq, which could

le premier des anges' (jrpcoxo^ 6e eoTiv 6 xobv ttyye^^cov). The notion orM iciiael as Higii priest o f  tine

ineaveniy cult was elaborated in the rabinique literature (H agiga 12b; Zebahim 62a; Menahoth Iloa) M. Delcor, 

Le Testament. 56.

D. C. A llison, Testam ent o f  A braham , 77.

’’’’ See E. Tui'deanu, “L ’A poealypse de Barueh en slave’', RES  48 (1969), 23-48.

See A. Kulik. 3 Baruch: G reek Sla\’onic, 52-53.

On Phanuel. see A. Kulik. 3 Banich: G reek Slavonic, 94-95.

H. E. Gaylord, "3 (Greek A pocalypse oO Baruch”, OTP, vol. 1, 675. Cf. Translation o f  the Slavonic text p. 

674.

Xaiotq 6 e(J.0 (; dgxiaTQdxriyoq KOI MVToq Toij f)|ieTeQou xdynaToi;. J. -C . Picard (ed.), A pocalypsis  

Banichi G raece  (Leiden: Brill. 1977). 93.
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mean order*  ̂ or division, in this case refers to military t r o o p s . I n  the LXX, it frequently 

renders the word These military terms are even more significant if we take into 

account that Michael’s role in this document is far from a military one and that the work 

shows no interest in Michael as a warrior.*^

1.2.3. A rchistrategos in Joseph and Aseneth

Joseph and Aseneth,^'' which has been labelled an ancient, Jewish “romance”, 

probably comes from Egypt.** This work mentions angelomorphic human figures*® as 

well as the appearance o f the heavenly messenger who visits Aseneth. This angel presents 

him self to Aseneth {JA 14;8)' °̂ as ‘the chief o f  the house o f  the Lord’ (o 

ag/cov T o f) o Ykoxj k u q lo x j) and ‘commander o f the whole host o f the Most High’

In AAT. ‘Salve, o mio supremo comandante. che sei anche il comandante supremo di tutlo il nostro 

ordim enlo.’ 228.

See e.g. 1 Cor 15:23.

One o f  the meaning o f  xdyna  is body o f  soldiers, division, brigade. See I I. G. Liddell and R. Scott, A Greek 

English Lexicon with a Supplem ent (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1968), 1752. See above.

See above: Military angelic titles and armies.

Daniel Harlow argued that the title archistrategos in 3 Baruch  is a Christian interpolation. However, there is 

nothing specifically Christian about this word and this hypothesis seems unconvincing. See D. C. Harlow, The 

Greek Apocalypse o f  Baruch (3 Baruch) in Hellenistic Judaism  and  Early Christianity (Leiden: Brill, 1996), 

186-187.

I lereafter JA.

**Bohak argued that the work comes from end o f  the second century BCL from Oniad priestly community in 

Leontopolis. G. Bohak, “A senath 's Honeycomb and O nias’ Temple: The Key to Joseph and A senath”, in D. 

A ssaf (ed.). Proceedings o f  the Eleventh World Congress o f  Jewish Studies. D ivision A: The Bible and its 

World (Jerusalem: The M agnes Press), 163-170; Idem, “From fiction to history: Contextualizing Joseph and 

Aseneth”. in Society o f  B iblical Literature 1996 Sem inar Papers (SBLSP 35; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1996), 

273-284. I lowever, this dating and placing o f  the work is by no means certain.

On angelom orphism  in JA, see G. J. Brooke, "‘Men and Woman as Angels in Joseph and Aseneth”, JSP  14 

(2005), 159-177: C. H. T. Fletcher-Louis, A ll the Glory o f  Adam, 29-31. In the previous narrative Joseph is 

juxtaposed with the chief o f  the house o f  the M ost High {JA 14:9).

See also J /i 15:12x and21:21.
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(oTQaTidgxriq^' Jtdarjq axQaxidq  Toi3 Tj^jJiaTou).^^ He is described in the following way: 

‘His face was like lightening, and his eyes like sunshine, and the hairs o f  his head like a 

flame o f  fire o f  a burning torch, and hands and feet like iron shining forth from a 

fire...’(14:9).^^ The description o f  the angel is parallel to depiction o f  Joseph since his 

position on the ‘court o f  G o d ’ is similar to Joseph’s position in the house o f  the Most 

High.’"* The appearance o f  angel constituted mysterium tremendum  and Aseneth reacted 

with ‘great fear’ and ‘trembling’. The angel comforted her^^ and announced her future 

glory. The name o f  this angel is not mentioned and his identity raises some controversy 

among scholars. Given the title archistrategos, some o f  them are inclined to identify him 

with Michael.*^® Allison has indicated a close similarity between the angelophany in the 

Testament o f  Ahraham  and the Joseph and Aseneth  which could be the result o f  reliance 

on a common source.®^ This theory would support Michael’s candidature for the 

messenger in JA. Against such identification is Michael Mach who designates it as ‘reine 

Willkiir’.®* It is hard to deny that there is a lack o f  evidence that the angel in this work is

On the military title aTgaTidgxr|!;, sec F. Cumont. L'Egypte des asirologiies (Bruxelles: Fondation 

F-^gyptologique. 1937), 39 n. 5.

In some manuscripts 6 d e x i o T g r i t r i Y O ^  k d q i o d  t o O deoC. I use mainly Burchard’s text. See C. Burchard, 

Joseph und Aseneth  (Pseudepigrapha Vetcris Testamenti Graece 5. Leiden-Boston: Brill, 2003), 178. Cf. M. 

Philonenko, Joseph et Aseneth, Introduction, texte critique, traduction et notes (Leiden: Brill, 1968), 178-179. 

On the texts and translations of'Burehard and Philonenko, see L. T. Stuckenbruck, Angel Veneration, I68n.339. 

See also C. Burchard, “Joseph and Aseneth”, OTP, vol. 2, 178-181.

C. Burchard. "Joseph and A seneth”, UTP, vol. 2, 225. The details o f  descriptions are rather conventional. See 

Dan 10:6; ApAh  17:12; ApZeph 9:3; Mt 28:3; Rev 1:13-16; 10:1. On the angelophany in JA, sec I.. T. 

Stuckenbruck, Angel Veneration, 168-170; P. R. Carrell. Jesus and the Angels , 57-58.

P. R. Carrell, Jesus and the Angels, 57.

0ctQ aet ’Aoeve-O K a i [xe (poPii'Ofj;; aX k' dvdaT r|'& L . "Take heart, Aseneth, and do not be afraid; but stand 

up.’ (14 :11).

E.g. G. Delling. "Linwirkungen der Sprache der Septuaginta in ‘Joseph und A seneth’”, JS J  9 (1978), 29-56; 

P. R. Carrell. Jesus and the Angels, 57; C. Rowland, Man clothed, 101; D. C. Allison. Testament o f  Abraham, 

180; M. Delcor, Le Testament D Abraham , 52; D. D. Hannah supposes but is not certain about that, M ichael 

and Christ, 151.

D. C. Allison, Testament o f  Abraham, 180

Entwicklungsstadien des jUdischen, 271. Similarly J. P. Rohland, Der Erzengel Michael, I051T.
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Michael. O n jh e  other hand, there is some similarity between the scene o f  Annunciation 

in Luke and Aseneth’s encounter in JA. Since in Luke it is Gabriel who visits Mary it is 

not entirely impossible that he is also referred to in JA. In a further narrative Joseph is 

called ‘mighty man o f  G od’ (Suvaxoc; to C  deoij)®^ (JA 18:1-2).'°° This is probably 

connected with the angelomorphic presentation o f  the figure o f  Joseph and may be also 

an allusion to the name o f  the angel Gabriel (‘strong man o f  G od’). However, no known 

work refers to Gabriel as archistrategos, which makes such an identification highly 

s p e c u la t iv e .M i c h a e l  seems, therefore, the better “candidate” for the archistrategos in 

JA than Gabriel, although this identification is also not certain.

When asked about his name, the heavenly messenger refused to reveal it {JA 

15;12x).'°^ The reason for this refusal is the secrecy o f ‘all names recorded in the book of 

the Most H igh’. The angel appears only in the narrative concerning Aseneth’s preparation 

for marriage (JA 14-17). Like the figure in Testament o f  Abraham, he does not play the 

role o f  a warrior. Surprisingly, he is not even mentioned as a warrior when Naphtali and 

Asher declare; ‘if  you should attempt to act wickedly against him. [Joseph], he will cr>' to 

the Most High, and he will send fire from heaven, and it will consume you, and the 

angels o f  God will fight for him against y ou’ (JA 25:6/7).'°^ This text demonstrates 

clearly that it is God himself who must be asked for military help. God is the primary

This phrase does not occure in the LXX. See G. D elling, Einwirkungen der Sprache, 49.

Judah and Sym eon (also Benjamin to som e degree) are presented as the mighty invincib le warriors that are 

endow ed supernatural powers. 'I'his conception is very similar to the notion o f  gibborim  in later rabbinic 

literature. See R. G. Marks, The Im age o f  B ar K okhba in T raditional Jew ish  L iterature, F alse M essiah a n d  

N ational H ero  (U niversity Park, Penn.: Pensylvania State University Press, 1993), 27-29. The sons o f  Leah 

resem ble legendary Greek heroes.

In Papyrus Cairensis N o. 10.735, Gabriel is identified as an archistrategos, but this work probably dates to 

the 6 ‘'’-7"' century. ‘The archistrategus how ever> said to the virgin: Behold Elisabeth, thy rela>tive also 

conceived ...’ On this text, see A. D eissm an, “Das angebliche Evangelienfragm ent von Kairo”, A R V  1 (1904), 

387-392. W. Schneem elcher and R. M cL. W ilson, N ew  Testam ent A pocrypha: G ospels a n d  R e la ted  W ritings, 

vol. 1 (Cambridge, England: James Clark; L ouisville, Ky.: W estminster John Knox, 1991), lOL  

On the text -critical problem o f  the verse 12x, see L. T. Stuckenbruck, A ngel Veneration, 169-170.

C. Burchard, “Joseph and A seneth”, O TP, vol. 2, 243. On the Greek text see C. Burchard, Joseph und  

Aseneth  (Pseudepigrapha Veteris Testamenti Graece 5; Leiden and Boston: Brill, 2003), 306.
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defender o f  the r i g h t e o u s . H e  is the lord of war who has both the fire and the warrior 

angels at his disposal. In the further narrative it is even said expressis verbis that God 

fights for Aseneth {JA 28:2). Neither angels nor the archistrategos are mentioned. 

However, it cannot be excluded that an angelic action is implied by verse 27:11.

1.2.4. The origin o f the name and its use in Jewish works

Assuming that the above mentioned fragments come from the first or second 

century CE, Hannah supposes that Michael was perceived as the heavenly commander- 

in-chief even earlier. Unfortunately, there is a significant problem with the dating o f  those 

works and their Jewish origin is not beyond question.'®^ Rohland argued, therefore, that 

the title archistrategos is late and limited to Christian sources. Rohland claims that 

Origen ‘habe als erster Michael mit dem himmlischen Archistrategen gleichgesetz.’ '®̂  He 

indicates that Origen’s identification Michael with the figure from Josh 5:13-15 

influenced the editors o f  3 Baruch and 2 Enoch}^^ He does not mention the appearance 

o i  archistrategos in the Testarnent o f  Abraham. Rohland’s opinion is probably overstated. 

There is no evidence that Origen’s text influenced 3 Baruch and 2 Enoch. Furthermore 

Michael appears as c^ndisx-archistrategos in IQM and the Book o f  Daniel, albeit the title 

itself was not used.'°* It seems also that the figure from 1 IQPsAp® 4:8 could be identified

See D. Maggioranti, "G iuseppe e Aseneth”, AAT, vol. 4, 523.

See J. Tromp (review), D. D.Hannah, “Michael and Christ”. JSJ  32 (2001), 97-100. 

J. P. Rohland. Der Erzengel Michael, 54,

J. P. Rohland. Der Erzengel Michael, 55-57.

D. D. Hannah, .Michael and  Chri.st, 40.
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with M ichael.’®̂ It seem s, therefore, that Christianity rather inherited the warlike image 

o f  Michael."®

Much more certain seem s the origin o f  M ichael’s title. M ost likely it w as rooted 

in his identification with the figure o f  a Q x i a x g d T r i Y o q  6 u v d n e ( jO ( ;  k u q l o t j  in Josh 5:13- 

15. This identification occurs in the works o f  Christian writers such as Origen (P.G. 

12:821D )," ' Aphrahat {D em onstrations  3 :14)”  ̂ and Ps.-Caesar o f  Nazianus {D ia l 

1:44)."^ Perhaps their exegesis is derived from the earlier Jewish writers.""^ On the other 

hand it is worth remembering that not all Jewish texts connected this anonym ous figure 

o f  the commander in ch ie f with M ichael.

An episode concerning the ‘com m ander o f  the host o f  Y ahw eh’ w as omitted by Josephus 

in the Jew ish  Antiquities. In Targum Jonathan  is only said that he is ‘an angel sent from

See r .  G arcia Martinez, “M agic in the Dead Sea Scrolls”, in J. N. Bremmer, J. N. V eenstra and B. W heeler 

(eds), The M etamorphosis o f  M agic from  Late Antiquity to the Early M odern P eriod  (Leuven: Peeters, 2002), 

25.

I-ueken points out: ’Trotz alien Veranderungen. welche die Gestalt des jUdischen Volkesengels durch ihre 

Christianisierung erleiden musste, erkcnnen wir doch in dem die Christian schtitzenden himmlischen Krieger 

den altenjudischen Michael des D anielbuches.' Michael, 111.

However, in other works Origen identifies this figure with Christ. He writes, for instance, in the Homilies on 

Joshua  6:2: 'F o r who else is ch ief o f  the army o f  the powers o f  God except our Lord Jesus Christ? For every 

heavenly army, whether angels or archangels, whether powers or “dominions or principalities or authorities,’’all 

these that were made through him, wage war under the chief himself, who is the ch ief o f  chiefs and who 

distributes sovereignty to the sovereigns.’ 15. J. Bruce (tr.) and C. W hite (ed.), Origen, H omilies on Joshua  (The 

Fathers o f  the Church 105; W ashington. D.C.: The Catholic University o f  Am erica Press, 2002), 70-71. This 

inconsistency could indicate that the catena fragment has been wrongly attributed to Origen. D. D. Hannah, 

M ichael and  Christ, 165, n. 8.

‘Ed egli [M ichael] poi apparve a Giosue figlio di Nun, con la spada sfoderata stando nel campo di Gerico, e 

Giosue. quando lo vide, credette che fosse und dei nemici, e disse a lui Giosue: Sei dei nostri o dei nemici? E 

Michele gli disse: lo sono il capo delle forze del Signore ed ora sono venuto (Gios 5, 13s). Ed egli fece cadere 

le mura di Gerico davanti a G iosue figlio di N u n ...’ F. P. Ridolfini (ed.), Le Dim ostrazioni del Sapiente 

Persiano (VS N.S. 14; Rome: Edizioni Studium, 2006), 97.

See also L. Ginzberg, The Legends o f  the Jews, v. 6, 173n..21.

D. D. Hannah, M ichael and  Christ, 40. See GenR  97:3; ExodR  32:2-3.
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before the Lord’ (nn’'7W7 There is, therefore, no reference to God’s

heavenly host. This fact could be explained by the general tendency to avoid references to 

the angels and the restriction o f their role in TJ.”  ̂ Curiously, in the M idrash Exodus 

Rahbah, the appearance o f the heavenly captain was presented as a punishment for the 

sins o f Israel."^ However, in various versions o f  TT that expand the angelic narratives, 

the figure from Josh 5 : 13-15 is identified not with Michael but with Uriel/Ariel:"*

xm] j<Tm ’nj’y npn in’Tn [xm p sraK]*? ywin’ nnp id  nnm 
a n ija  iqd n’m oi n’nw [7yi xy~i]K pD hd’h n  '7K’i x  

m ’3 Np’nV xp’n p  id’di ih t '*? toi

And it came to pass, when Joshua came to fight at Jericho,

he looked up and saw an angel standing before him,

and his name was Uriel, and his length

was as from the earth the heavens, and his width

was as from Egypt to Jericho,

and his sword was drawn from sheath in his hand."^

D. .!. Harrington and A. .1. Saldarini (cds.), The Targum Jonathan o f  the F orm er Prophets, (The Aramaic 

Bible, vol. 10, Edinburgh: r& T Clark, 1987).

See R. Kasher, "A ngelology and Supernatural W orlds in the Aramaic Targums to the Prophets”, JSJ  27 

(1 9 9 6 ) ,  169.

‘Just as the Gentile nations arc in charge o f  Guardian A ngels, so are you in the charge o f  Guardian A n gels.’ 

li. E. Urbach, The Sages, vol. 1., 138.

"* The name Uriel occurs first time in the Ethiopia Book o f  Enoch  20:1. Uriel serves there as the Enoch’s 

guide. It is said that he id responsible for thunders and terror (20:2). The identification o f  Uriel with figure from 

Josh 5:13 was probably involved with his name, which means 'fire o f  G od’ or 'God is my light’. It resulted 

from the connection in the B ible Josh 5:15 and Ex 3:2. In Ex 3:2 the A ngel o f  Yahweh is depicted as burning 

bush, which might be the source o f  associations with the name Uriel.

R. Kasher. Q’N’33‘7 a u i n  mriDOin (Jerusalem: World Union o f  Jewish Studies, 1996),  7 0 -71 .  1 have used 

Kasher’s translation. Idem, A ngelology and Supernatural. 169-170.
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Thus, we see that there was no unanimity regarding to the identity o f  the figure from Josh 

5:13-15.'^°

Another possible source o f  Michael’s military title could be the term 

aQXiaTQCxTriYoq itt’) derived from Dan 8:11 and which, according to the Greek 

translations o f  Theodotion and the LXX, referred to M ichael.’̂ ’ Finally, it should be 

mentioned that Hannah suggested that the warlike notion o f  Michael might have 

influenced the conception o f  the Logos as a sword bearing warrior in Wisdom o f  

Solomon 18:13-16. Logos is presented there as both a warrior and defender o f  Israel, a 

Vorstellimg vjhxoh is consistent with concepts o f  Michael.

Yet in 1 IQPsAp^ 4:8, a song addressed to a sick person, appears ‘the prince o f  

the host o f Yahweh’ (mn’ "lUr') who comes against Belial and imprisons him in

Sheol.’^̂  ‘But the chief o f  the army o f  YHWH [will bring] you down [to the] deepest 

[Sheo]l.’ It is not explicitly said that this figure is Michael, however, given his combative 

role this identification seems very probable.'^'’ He is presented as the powerful adversary 

o f Belial being able to defeat him.'^^ This anonymous angel is the protector o f man

Perhaps this interpretation resulted from an U riel's role in I En 20:2.

See W. Lueken, M ichael, 26-27; D. D. Hannah, M ichael and Christ, 40.

D. D. Hannah, M ichael and Christ, 91. See also H. A. W olfson, Fhilo, Foundations o f  Religions Religious 

Philosophy in Judaism, Christianity, and Islam, vol. 1 (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1948), 

378-379. On Logos as archangel, see B. Decharneux., “Anges, demons et Logos dans I'oeuvre de Philon 

d'Alexandrie”, in J. Ries (ed.), Anges et demons, Actes du Colloque de Liege et de I^ouvain-La-Neuve: 25-26  

novembre 1987 (Homo Religiosus 14; Louvain-La-Neuve: Centre d ’histoire des religions, 1989), 163-164. 

Decharneux indicates certain paradox o f  this warlike image o f  Logos: ‘Le Logos est egalement presente 

comma le chef de guerre de I’arm ee celeste ( . . .)  Cette armee possede un role bien pr& is puisqu’elle aneantit 

les guerres au profit de la paix. L ’analogie militaire s ’avereainsi limitee a une perspective extrement stricte.’ 

Ibidem, 164.

n ’nnn mri’ Ti', F. Garcia M artinez. E. J. C. Tigchelaar and A. S. Van der W oude,

Qumran Cave I I  (DJD X X Ill, Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1998), 198-200. Puech translates: Me Prince de 

I’Armee Yahve t ’[em prisonnera dans le sheo]l infernal’, E. Puech, “ 1 IQPsAp": un rituel d ’exorcismes. Essai de 

reconstruction”, RQ 55 (1990), 381-382.

See F. Garcia M artinez, Magic in the Dead Sea Scrolls, 25.

On the individual conflict between, angelic being and his demonic opponent, see Appendix A.
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against the power o f  d a r k n e s s . 4 Q 4 9 1  (4QM “), which preserves content parallel to 

IQM, mentions that. Me ch ef de ses anges (est) avec leurs [armees]...''^^^ Baillet argued 

that this figure is Michael.'^* On account o f  the entire context o f  this text, this seem s a 

plausible interpretation.

The identification o f  M ichael as the heavenly arch istra tegos  presents him as the 

angel primarily responsible for warfare. This idea o f  an angelic military leader also 

implies the hierarchical organization o f  the heavenly world.

1.3. Michael in other works

In the A poca lypse o f  Abraham , a Jewish work probably dating to the late first
I I OQ

century CE, “ M ichael, together with laoel (Y ahoel), appears as a protective, powerful 

angel; his military title, however, does not appear in the text. It is also laoel w ho is 

presented in this text as an angel o f  the Exodus (Ap.Ab. 10;8). The status o f  laoel is very 

high. According to Carrell, ‘with Yahoel, speculation about the glorious appearance and 

exalted rank o f  an angel within the bounds o f  m onotheism  w as reaching its zen ith .’ ' '̂

See I'. Garcia Martinez, Magic in the Dead Sea Scrolls, 25-26.

[niKDS |C]y vnHbn M. Baillet (ed.), Qvmran grotte -4.I l l  (4Q482-4Q520) (DJD 7; Oxford: Clarendon 

Press, 1982), 13. 15.

M, Baillet (ed.), Oiimran grolte 4.Ill, 16.

The text was probably translated Irom Greek into Slavonic in the thirtheen century and used in Russia 

during the following period. Unfortunatly we are virtually unable to how faithfully even the oldest Slavonic 

versions represent the ancient Jewish apocalypse and to what extent it was changed by translators. The original 

language o f  the work was probably Hebrew. See A. Rubinstein, “Hebraisms in the Slavonic ‘Apocalypse o f 

A braham '”. JJT  4 (1953). 108-115. See also R. Rubinkiewicz, L' Apocalypse d'Abraham en vieux slave 

(Lublin; Towarzystwo Naukowe Katolickiego Uniwersyletu Lubelskiego. 1987), 33-37.

Rubinkiewicz writes with regard to this name: 'slav. iaoilii tize can be restored from variants here. The 

element - i l-  for Heb. ‘1. Here yhwhM is indicated.' R. Rubinkiewicz, “Apocalypse o f  Abraham”, OTP, vol. 1, 

693. Generali) on laoel. see P. R. Carrell. Jesus and the Angels. 53-56; C. A. Gieschen, Angelomprphic 

Chrislolog}', 142-144.

Jesus and the Angels. 56.
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laoel/Y ahoel says o f  himself: ‘1 am appointed to hold the Leviathans (JIeyHac})aHOB'b), 

because through m e is subjugated the attack and m enace o f  every reptile (raAa). I am
132ordered to loosen Hades and to destroy those who wondered at the dead.’ (10:10-11) 

laoel m entions that he is supported by M i c h a e l . M i c h a e l ’s status seem s lower than 

la o e l’s in this w ork .’ "̂* In his w ell known work, Segal suggested that laoel is G od’s v ice

regent who is second to God him self.

In The Questions o f  Bartholomew  4:28-29, the dating o f  w hich is very uncertain 

(between second and sixth c e n t u r y ) , M i c h a e l  is said to be the second created angel 

(after Satanel) and the ‘ch ie f captain o f  the host’ 

( t o v  dgxi^cTTgdTriYov avco 6^Jvd^eoL)v).'^^

In the Coptic version o f  The Book o f  the Resurrection o f  Jesus Christ by Bartholomew the 

Apostle, M ichael is clearly the sovereign o f  ail ‘leg ion s’ o f  angels.'^*

R. Rubinkiewicz, "A pocalypse o f  Abraham ”, OTP, vol. 1, 694. A3t> ecM b oyMHueHUH acpi^KaTH 

JlevHatjjanoBi. sko mhok) iioKopeiio ec<'Tb> BcsKoro raaa  i i a H e c t H ie  n p t m e H ie .  A s t ecM b iioBe.niBtiH 

p a sp tu iH T H  a ; ia  h h c t .i h t h  flHBHmaHCH .\i<b >p T B b i.M < 'i.> . According I En  20:7 it is Gabriel who is over the 

snakes.

C. A. Gieschen speculates that Michael is mentioned here to prevent the plausible criticism  from the readers 

that laoel replaced Michael. Angelom orphic Christology, 143. It is said that laoel’s hair are white what 

indicates its divine or quasi divine status. On laoel as prototype o f  M etatron, see J. E, Possum, The Name o f  

Got/, 321.

P. R. Carrell, Jesus and  the Angels, 7; D. D. Hannah. M ichael and  Christ, 51. Hannah gives also the other 

examples o f the w orks that present Michael lower than other angels.

Two Powers in Heaven, 196. N evertheless Segal admits that the w ork ‘is not clearly herethical’ and 

probably was not a target for rabbinic polemics. Ibidem. On the clear distinction between laoel and God, see P. 

R. Carrell. Jesus and  Angels, 55-56.

The Questions were originally written in Greek, probably in Egypt.

In Latin version: Michahelem. honore virlulis eo quod digmis inventus est ante d om im m  qui obediens 

perm ansit in mandatis eius. See V. Moricea, Un Nuovo Testo dell “Evangelo di B arto lom eo”, RB  18 (1921), 

504; A. W ilmart and E. Tisserent (eds.), “Fragm ents grecs et latins de I’Evangile de Barthelemy”, RB  10 

(1913), 332. Lueken quotes also the work o f  the Byzantine historian, N icephorus Callistus Xanthopoulos: 

£yM ei.|iL e^eyev, ouxoai M ixari^t 6 K ugiou SuP am d t (3v  6'uvdnecov, 6 Tfjq Xgiaxiavdjv

moTECOt; e'(p0 Q0 (;. Lueken, Michael, 110-111.

‘Le Pare prit la parole et dit a Michal: A ppelle (KaXeiv) toutes les legions des anges (aYYeA,iKr|).’ See A. 

W ilmart and E. Tisserent. Fragments grecs et latins, 364. In Coptic Encomiums o f  Theodosius ( 40): T am
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It is also noteworthy that in the P rayer o f  Joseph  7:8, the cognate title 

is used, functioning as a title o f  an angel called Jacob-lsrael.''‘°

It seem s at least plausible that M ichael appears in the A ssum ption o f  M oses  10:2 as 

Israel’s guardian angel as w ell. This pseudepigraphic work speaks o f  the angel {m m tius) 

who w ill arise at the time o f  the Kingdom o f  God and o f  Satan’s dem ise, and w ill avenge 

Israel against its enem ies.’'*' This prophecy is very similar to Dan 12:1. H ence, several 

commentators supposed that this is a reference to M i c h a e l . I t  has also been assumed 

that the expression ‘his hands w ill be filled ’ {im plebuntur manus)^^^ constituted the

Michael who decide all battles before the king.’ E, A, Wallis IJudge (ed.), Saint M ichael the

Archangel: Three Encomiums by Theoodnsius. Archbishop o f  Alexandria, Sevenis, Patriarch o f  Antioch and  

Eustathius, Bishop ofTrake, The Coptic texts with extracts fro m  Arabic and  Ethiopic versions (London: Kegan 

Paul. 1894). in Arabic Apocalypse o f  Peter God says: ‘And 1 made Michael the head o f  power and might, and 

o f  anger and wrath." A. M ingana, “Apocalypse o f  Peter”, Woodhrook Studies 3 (1931), 130. This work was 

written in Garshuni (Arabic in S \riac  characters) probably in 9"' century or later. Ibidem, 98-99. In the 

Martyrdom and  Ascension o f  Isaiah  3:16 Michael is the chief o f  the holy angels ‘'" A / ih :

See E. Norelli and L. Perrone, Ascensio Isaiae, Textus, 61.

This hapax legomenon  is a military term which refers to the top hierarchical office among angels. P. van der 

Ilorst and J. H. Newm an, Early Jewish Prayers in Creek (CEJL; Berlin and N ew  York: de Gruyter, 2008), 

250.

‘Are you not Uriel, the eight after me? and I, Israel, the 'archangel o f  the power" {aQ xayytkoc, 6Dvdiiecoi;) 

o f  the Lord and the chief captain among the sons o f  G od?’ J. Z. Smith, “Prayer o f  Joseph”, OTP, vol. 2, 713. 

(Greek text) E. Preuschen, Origenes Werke, Der Johanneskommentar, GCS 10 (1903), pp. 189-190. On 

archangel Israel, see C. A, Gieschen, Angelomorphic Christology, 137-142; R. Carrell, Je.nts and  Angels, 64- 

65.

'"Et tunc parebit regmtm illius in omni crealura illius. Et tunc zabulus finem  habebit, et trislitia[m l cume eo 

adducetur. Tunc im plebuntur manus nuntii qui est in sum mon constitutus, qui protiniis vindicavit illos ab 

inimicis eorum " AssM os 10:1-2. Sec K.. Atkinson, “Taxo's M artyrdom and the Role o f  the N untius in the 

Testament o f Moses: Implications for Understanding the Role o f  O ther Intermediary Figures,” JBL  125 (2006), 

453-476.

E.g. R. 11. Charles. The Assum ption o f  Moses (London: A.& C. Black. 1897), 39; W. Lueken, Michael, 25; 

C f  See D. D. 1 lannah, M ichael and Christ, 37-38.

1’ the same as Greek :n> r̂|QO'0v rdq  %£iQa(;.
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allusion to the priestly functions o f  Michael.'"'^ This Hebrew idiom {T  was 

associated with the traditions o f  the priestly consecration.''*^ It was sometimes suggested 

that this phrase, though priestly in background, is here applied to: ‘the delegation o f  

power as warrior not as a priest.’*'*® Taking into account the context o f  this expression in 

the text we could suggest some connection between the vengeance o f  the angel and the 

biblical narrative concerning the Levites’ action against the worshippers o f the golden 

ca lf After this act o f violence Moses said: ‘you have filled your hands this day to

Y ahw eh...’ (mrT’‘7 Dl’n DD7’ 1X̂ 7̂ ) (Ex 32:29). Furthermore, Davila suggests a possible link 

between in 4Q401 22 and the consecration o f angelic warrior in AssM os 10:2.'̂ *̂  

Unfortunately, only few words are preserved in this text which makes any assumption 

highly speculative.

The identification o f  m m tius with M ichael has been challenged by Tromp. Ilis reservations resulted from the 

fact that rather surprisingly at this point the avenging angel is introduced. The Assum ption o f Moses, 229-230. 

However, N ickelsburg’s explanation seems to be quite satisfying in terms o f  this. He argues that the angel is 

introduced because it was traditional to have an angel judging the nation at this stage o f  the eschatological 

process. Kuhn and Carlson argue that angelic role here is mediatory. Angel transmits Taxo’s request for 

vengeance to God, who would react for this cry. This sort o f  interpretation is supported by Tob 12;12, 15; I En 

9:1-10; r.Levi 3:5-6. See G. Kuhn, “Zur Assum ptio M osis” , ZA W  43 (1925), 124-129; D. C. Carlson, 

“Vengeance and A ngelic M ediation in Testam ent o f  Moses 9 and 10”, JBL  101 (1982), 85-98. With regard o f 

filling nuntius’s hand T'romp writes: "none o f  the proposed interpretations explains why an angel would be 

consecrated as a priest at this stage o f  the eschatological process and not earlier.’ We may suppose, however, 

that there is at least som e connection between the divine vengeance and the priestly consecration in the biblical 

texts (Ex 32:29), albeit it is presented there with reference to humans not angels. A. Yarbro Collins has 

suggested that there is analogy between the work o f  Michael in IQM  and the angel from the Assum ption o f  

Moses. See A. Yarbro Collins, Cosmology and  Eschatology, 203.

See Exod 28:41; Lev 8:33; 16:32; 21:10; IK gs 13:33; lC h r29 :5 ; 2Chr 29:31; Ezek 43:26; T .L eri8 :\0 . 

Quoted by D. C. Carlson, Vengeance and Angelic Mediation, 94. Carlson, however, claims that the phrase is 

“best understood as a reference to the angel’s significant priestly activity o f  intercession.” Ibidem, 95. See also 

J. Licht, “Taxo, or the Apocalyptic Doctrine o f  Vengeance”, JJS  12 (1961), 102-103.

' [ ...]  holy ones o f  . |. . . ] .  They fill their hands [...]  [ ...M elc]h izedek[...].’ J. R. Davila, Liturgical Works 

(Grand Rapids. Mich.: Eerdmans, 2000), 162. See also C. A. Newsom , Songs o f  Sabbath Sacrifice, 143.
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In Apocalypse o f  Paul 14:42 Michael seems to be the commander o f  the entire 

angelic army {omnis exercitus angelormn)}'^^

‘Und danach sah ich den Himmel geoffnet und Michael, den Erzengel, herabsteigend 

vom Himmel und mit ihm das ganze Heer der E nge l . . . ’ (ApPaul 14).'“*̂

In Christian tradition, Michael became an everlasting adversary o f  Satan (Rev. 

12:7).'^° He, together with Gabriel, is the only angel mentioned by name in the NT. He 

appears, mentioned by name, in Revelation 12:7.'^' Given the author’s lack o f  interest in 

angelic names, it is possible that the angel with the ‘great chain’ {aXvaiv jaeYd^ilv) in 

Rev 20:1-3 is also to be identified with Michael. His role as conqueror o f  Satan is 

consonant with Rev 12:7 and Jude 9.'^^ In the Syriac Apocalypse o f  Ezra  13 he destroys 

Gog and M agog. '”

Michael’s military functions are also found in some Magical Papyri, where he is 

adjured together with Greek or Egyptian deities.

1.3.1. M ichael in Rev 12:7-8

In the Book o f  Revelation, Michael is pictured in a struggle against the heavenly armies o f  a 

dragon:

T. Silverstein (ed.), Visio Sancii Pauli, S tudies an d  Docum ents, edited by K. Lake and S. Lake (London: 

Christopliers, 1935), 132. This work w as written in Greek, possibly by an Egyptian, as early as the third 

century. Long Greek text was discovered by Constantine T ischendorf in 1843 in a fifteenth-century 

manuscript at Milan.

W. Schneem elcher, Neiitestam entliche A po b yp h en , A poslo liches Apoluilypsen und Vei-wandtes, vol. 2 

(Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1989), 667.

See Appendix A.

See D. D. Hannah. M ichael an d  Christ, 127-128.

According to Hannah's interpretation also with 2 Thess 2:6-7.

‘Und dort wird Gott gegen sie (Gog and MagogJ senden den M ichael, den furchtbaren Engel, und der wird 

sie vernichten ohne Erbarmen.’ See 1-. Baethgen. '‘Beschreibung der syrischcn Handschrift "Sachau 131”, aus 

der K oniglichen Bibliothek zu Berlin”, (1886), 199.

J. P. Rohland. D er E rzengel M ichael, 106-109.
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‘Now war arose in heaven, Michael and his angels fighting against the dragon; and the 

dragon and his angels fought but they were defeated and there was no longer any place for 

them in heaven.’

Kai eyev£To 3to?i£noq ev t q  oijgavro 6 Mixaf|?t Kal o'l ayYe^^oi ai)Toi3 

jto/^e|ufjaaL nerd Toi3 SQdKovToq Kal 6 SgdKcov e:jto?^enr|aev, Kai ol 

aYyeA,oi ai)Toi5 Kal o t j k  ’I'axi^crev ovb t  roxoq  e’UQe'&rj aiJTWV exi ev tco 

ouQavo).

The Book o f  Revelation  has been labelled by Bauckham (following M. Black) the 

‘Christian War Scroll’.'^’ This name correctly suggests some common points between the 

Apocalypse and 1QM.‘^̂  Bauckham argues that this work derived the martial metaphors 

from the various Jewish apocalyptic traditions but used them to interpret Christian 

martyrdom and Christ’s triumph. Many scholars have noticed that the imagery of 

Yahvveh at war is clearly discernible in the book.'^^ The author o f  Revelation took up 

Jewish messianic expectations regarding a descendant o f  David, a military leader of  

Israel.'^* Longman has noted that the description o f  Christ in the Book o f  Revelation 

(19:11-16) constitutes a link between him and Yahweh, the Divine Warrior in the 

B i b l e . J e s u s  appears with the retinue o f  a heavenly, angelic cavalry (19:14).'*°

R. Bauckham, The Climax o f  Prophecy (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1993), 210-237. It was also published as 

■‘The Book o f  Revelation as a Christian War Scroll”, Neotestamentica  22 (1988), 17-40. See also D. Aune, 

“Qumran and the Book o f  Revelation”, in P. Flint and J. C. VanderKam (eds.). The D ead Sea Scrolls after Fifty 

Years. A Comprehensive Assessment, vol. 2 (Leiden: Brill, 1998), 622-648.

See especially P. von der Osten-Sacken, Gott undBelial, 211-213.

See e.g. A. Yarbro Collins, “The Political Perspectives o f  the Revelation o f  John”, J5Z, 96 (1977), 241-256; 

R. Bauckham, The Climax o f  Prophecy (Edinburgh; T&T Clark. 1993), 212.

Rev 5:1; 22:16; 24:17-19. The reference to the star from Numbers 24:17 might be understood as symbol o f  

the Messiah o f  David. See R. Bauckham, The Theology o f  the Book o f  Revelation  (Cambridge; Cambridge 

University Press, 1993),

T. Longman, "The Divine Warrior; the N ew  Testament use o f  an Old Testament M otif', WTJ 4 (1982), 298. 

Angels ‘on horseback' (£cpi:it3toi...a7Y£Xot.) appear in 4 Macc 4:10-11. Cf. Hab 3:8; IQM 12:9. See P. R. 

Carrell. Jesus and the Angels, 206-207. See also IQM 12:4.
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N onetheless, Jesus’ victory over evil is not shown as a military conquest. It w as achieved  

by the cross.

The Book o f  Revelation is also the most “angelological” work belonging to the 

N ew  Testament. The angelology o f  the A pocalypse is characterized by the appearance o f  

a group o f  angels as w ell as individual angels.'^’ However, the author is not interested in 

angelic names and given this M ichael’s appearance in verse 12:7 is slightly surprising. 

Hannah, therefore, has asked two important questions; what is the reason for this 

introduction and why is M ichael, not Christ, presented as casting the dragon out o f  

heaven?'*^ W e w ill return to these questions later.

In Rev 12: 7-12 the angelic host stands up to Satan’s forces. The army o f  angels, 

under the command o f  M ichael, initiates the war. The forces o f  evil are mentioned in 

second p l a c e . M i c h a e l ’s host w on a victory and drove the enem ies out o f  heaven.

Certain scholars suppose that these armies in Revelation consist o f  martyrs. E .g., P. Prigent, Com m entary  

on the A pocalypse  o f  Si. John  (Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2001), 545-546. (also Beckwith, Sw eet, Caird, 

Farrar). H owever, their angelic identification seem s to be more convincing. Akira Satake writes: ‘Dass im 

Judentum um in Iruhcn Christentum die Vorstellung, dass der M essias bei seiner Parousie von Engeln 

begleitet werde, oft belegt ist (Sach 14, 5; TestLev 3,3; Mk 8, 38; Mt 25,31; 2Thess l,7f; vgl. auch IQM 7,6; 

12,1 f f ,  diejcnige aber. dass verklarte Giaubende mit ihm seien, nur seiten (hochstens kame 17, 14 frage), 

spricht fur Identifizicrung mit den Engeln.’ A. Satake, Die Offenbarung des Johannes (Gottingen:

Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 2008). 380. C f  W. Carr, A ngels an d  P rincipa lities, 54; M. R. Hoffm ann, The

D estroyer an d  the Lamb: The Relationship betw een A ngelom orphic a n d  Lamb C hristo logy  in the Book o f  

Revelation  (W UN T 2/203; Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2005), 194-195. This notion is additionally supported by 

the appearance o fa n g e lic  army in Rev 12:7-12. Furthermore, military designations o f  this group suit angels 

much better than martyrs who never actually fight. Nevertheless, the possibility cannot be entirely excluded  

that these armies consist o f  both angels and martyrs. This latter conception appears in the M artyrdom  an d  

Ascension o f  Isaiah  4:14 where the Lord is com ing ‘with his angels and with his hosts o f  the saints.’ 

According to Bauckham, a similar idea is present in /  En 1:9 in Codex 42. Panopolitanus (Greek version). We 

read in the Hthiopic text:

‘He com es with ten thousand holy ones and in the above m entioned Greek text:

011V Tatq liUQtdatv ttijroC teal toTc; dytoTi; a ijto ij ( ‘with his ten thousands and his holy on es’).

See P. R. Carrell, Jesus an d  the Angels, passim.

D. D. Hannah, M ichael an d  Christ, 128.

I. T. Beckwith. The A pocalypse  o f  John. Studies in Introduction  (Grand Rapids, M ich., 1967), 618.
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Rev 12 constitu tes very good  exam ple  o f  the use o f  Jew ish  m a t e r i a l . M i c h a e l ’s victory 

in heaven corresponds to the v ictory achieved by the martyrs on e a r t h . E v e n  M ich ae l’s 

nam e ( ‘w ho is like G o d ? ’) plays som e role in the light o f  the c la im  o f  the b eas t’s 

followers; ‘W ho is like the b e a s t ’ (Ti(; o iio iog tco 0r|gL(p), and w ho can fight against it? ’ 

(Rev 13:4).

In the narrative o f  Rev 12 various Israelite and pre-Israelite  m ythologica l traditions 

referring to the rebellion in heaven and to the C haos C o m b a t  M yth '^ ’ are co m b in ed .’®* 

The adversary o f  M ichael is described as the dragon and the ancient serpent, rem iniscent 

o f  Ugaritic  m yth  and the figures o f  Rahab and Leviathan, With regard to the Bible, it 

concerns especially  the fall o f  p  ■'7‘7’n in Isa 14:12.

Caird argued that in Rev 12 there tw'o different series o f  events are present. O ne 

refers to C hr is t’s earthly career  (4b-5) whereas the other, M ichae l’s victory, is ‘a second 

view o f  the sam e events in light o f  a different m y th .’ '^® Therefore, there is a dualistic 

pattern in this narrative.'™ T he  events in heaven correspond w ith  those on earth. W hen 

the dragon is defeated the k ingdom  is granted to Christ not to M ichael. C ollins considers

Beckwith indicates alcin, but not exactly parallel, stories in 2 En 29:4. Op.cit., 618. In Luke 10:18 Jesus 

says: ‘I saw Satan fall like lightning (doTQa:itf|v) from heaven.’

See A. Yarbro-Collins, Combat Myth. 101-155; J. J. Collins, The Apocalyptic Imagination, The Introduction 

to Jewish Apocalyptic Literature (Grand Rapids, Mich, and Cambridge: Herdmans, 1998), 275; D. D. Hannah, 

Michael and Christ, 127.

R. Bauckham, The Climax o f  Prophecy, 228. On the martyrdom as active resistance, see Idem, The Theology! 

o f the Book, 92.

See J. .1. Collins, The Mythology o fllo ly  War, 611-612.

N. Forsyth, The Old Enemy: Satan and the Combat Myth (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1987),

254, passim.

G. B. Caird, A Commentary on the Revelation o f  St. John the Divine (New York: Harper & Row, 1966), 

156. C f  D. D. Hannah, Michael and Christ, 129. Rev 12 contains the widespread Near Eastern pattern of the 

combat myth. The defeat o f the dragon by Michael resembles the defeat o f Python by Apollo and of Seth- 

fyphon by Horus. See A. Yarbro Collins, The Combat Myth in the Book o f  Revelation (Eugene, Or.: Wipf & 

Stock, 2001), 59-85.

™ Rowland supposes that it is the rapture of the child to heaven which brought about the heavenly battle

between the forces of Michael and Satan, The Open Heaven, 430-431.
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this as an example o f  angelic Christology.’̂ ' Certainly it is not Michael who is the main 

winner o f  the war against Satan.

It seems that the author was too attached to older traditions to abandon the Jewish 

conception o f  the war between the forces o f  evil and good. Instead he adapted it in a way 

acceptable from a Christian point o f  view. In the words o f  Carrell,

‘Michael had a role to play in the salvation o f  G od’s people— hence John includes the 

reference to Michael and his angels defeating the dragon and his angels (12:7 )— but the 

most important role belonged to Jesus Christ.

2. Gabriel

Gabriel is the other angel who became a ‘candidate’ for the divine warrior.'^** He 

is also one o f  the few angels whose personal name is disclosed in the Bible. In Daniel he 

appears, as heavenly messenger, he is angeliis interpres (Deiiteengel). His name 

(ra(3Qn^A.-hebr. ‘7N’~inA) is associated with the domain o f  warfare. Although it is 

sometimes translated as ‘man o f  G od’,'^^ it is better taken as ‘strong man o f  G od’,'^^ 

‘God is my warrior or perhaps even ‘warrior o f  G od’.

The Book o f  Daniel introduces Gabriel: ‘while 1 was speaking in prayer, the man Gabriel 

whom I had seen in the vision at the first, came to me in swift flight at the 

time of the evening sacrifice.’(9:21). Gabriel’s appearance in Dan 10 is not accepted by

J. J. Collins, The ApocalypHc Vision, 146.

Osten-Sacken probably expresses this too pointedly in extremely diminishing M ichael’s role; ‘Die 

Darstellung des Sieges Michaels iiber den Salan und sein Heer ist kaum mehr als eine Veranschaulichung des 

sich durch Kreuz und Glauben ereignenden Heilsgeschehens, ein apokalyptisches Bild dafiir, dass durch den 

Tod Jesu und durch das in der Verktindigung seines I'odes begriindele Bekenntnis zu Jesus der Anklager der 

Menschen von Golt seines Amtes enthoben ist,’ Goll und Belial, 213.

P. R. Carrell. Jesus and  the Angels, 209.

See L. Ginzberg, The Legends o f  the Jews, vol. 5, 71.

See e.g. K. P. Sullivan, W restling with Angels, 62.

See Jerome. CommDan 8:16.

See J. A. I'itzmyer, The G ospel According to Luke I-LX, (AB 28: Garden City, 1981), 328. J. J. Collins, 

•‘Gabriel". DDD. 338. I'itzmyer secs the analogy with Re-i-na-Adad (Adad is our Shepherd), at Ebla.
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all scholars.'^* Charles claim ed that this angelic figure is considerably more powerful 

than G a b r i e l . C a r r e l l  has limited h im self to recognizing this m ysterious figure as an 

angel'^°. Stuckenbruck says that ‘the continued function o f  this figure as an interpreter for 

Daniel suggest this identification [with Gabriel], though it must remain uncertain’ '*' 

whereas Bam pfylde has claim ed that it was an anonym ous angel w ho w as a ch ie f warrior 

a n g e l . I  am rather inclined to subscribe to the com m on assum ption that the author 

refers to Gabriel in the w hole chapter.'*^ The depiction o f  his appearance is certainly 

rooted not only in the old Canaanite notions but also in E zek iel’s v i s i o n . I n  verse 6 

there is also a noticeable reference to the military epiphany from Isa 13:4; 

pan ■'71PD vim
Otzen, who supposes that there are two anonym ous angels in chapter 10, considers only 

the second o f  them as a fighting angel. The first, who according to Otzen is identical with 

Gabriel, is not a fighting angel. This second angel is identical with M ichael. His 

statement: ‘there is none who contends by my side against these except M ichael, your 

prince’, which clearly indicates that he cannot be M ichael, Otzen explains by the fact that 

M ichael quotes the words o f  Yahweh. This conception seem s rather artificial. The 

distinction between angelic conflicts with the prince o f  Persia in Dan 10:13 and Dan

The superterrestrial figure is not named and described as follows:

TD1N anD3 n’un vjnQi □’in inx 
’1’d'7D v r y i  p-Q  nxiQD V3D1 in ’iJi

imn riOTJ pvD r n y m  e'k (Dan 10:5-6).

A C ritica l a n d  E xegelica l C om m entary on the Book o f  D an iel (Oxford: Oxford Clarendon Press, 1929), 257- 

258.

Jesus a n d  the angels, 40-44.

A ngel Veneration, 220 n.39.

A ccording Bam pfylde, ‘since the time o f  the first M accabees, there is a quite w ell attested b e lie f  in a ch ief  

warrior angel w ho is the Prince o f  the heavenly host o f  warrior angels.’ G. Bam pfylde, “The Prince o f  the Host 

in the Book o f  Daniel and the Dead Sea Scrolls”, 14 (1983), 129-134.

See J. J. Collins. The A poca lyp tic  Vision, 134; B. Otzten, M ichael and Gabriel, 116. Otzen accepts the 

opinion that w e deal w ith Gabriel in Dan 10:5-14 but he supposes that the new figure is introduced in Dan 

10:16.

See especially Ezek 9:2; 1:13-14.
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10:21 is superfluous. It is true that the Hebrew expression in y  used in Dan 10:13 

does not suggest violence p e r  se. N onetheless, the general context o f  this passage and its 

similarit>' to Dan 10:21, indicate the conflict here. Furthermore, in the LX X  and 

Theodotion, the word evavTioc; appears and refers in som e cases to the enem y being 

faced/opposed in the fight. There are therefore two divine warriors in Daniel, although 

the role o f  M ichael is more clearly outlined.

Gabriel is often mentioned with M ichael’*̂  although m ost often he was considered 

as the angel slightly below  him with regard to his importance.'*^ Sim ilarly to M ichael 

Gabriel took over som e o f  Y ahw eh’s war prerogatives. He is also an angelic leader. In 1 

En 40:9 Gabriel is said to be ‘set over all exercise o f  strength’.'*  ̂ ‘Exercise o f  strength’'** 

should be plausibly understood here as referring to the angelic quasi military forces.'*^

In the Gospel o f  Luke Gabriel delivers G od’s m essage first to Zechariah and later 

to Mary (cf. LAB  9:10; 42:3).'®° His first appearance took place on the right side o f  the

i;. G. M idrash Rahhah to Deut XXXI. 14. In the Ethiopic version o f  the Testament o f  Abraham  (23Vb): 

'M ichael et Gabriel et une troupe d 'anges chantant des louanges devant lui [Seigneuer| et il enleva I’ame de 

Jacob vers le lieu du repos ou sont Abraham et Isaac.’ M. Delcor, Le Testament D 'Abraham, 238.

See W. Lucken. Michael, 33; D. D. Hannah, M ichael and Christ, 48-51. See e.g. The Testament o f  Abraham  

4:5. In late Arabic Apocalypse o f  Peter Gabriel is the most important angel: ‘W hen the demon fell Gabriel took 

his place, and I made him the head o f  all the angels and placed him near the Pavilion o f  Light and the veils o f 

mercy.’ A. Mingana, "Apocalypse o f  Peter”, IVS 3 (1931), 130.

E. Isaack, "I (Ethiopic Apocalypse of) Enoch”, in OTP, vol. I, 32.

Probably Greek 6i)vd)aei5 (e.g. T. Levi 3:3) which could be equivalent o f  Hebrew Nii’. See M. Black, The 

Book o f  Enoch Or I Enoch: A New English Edition with Commentary and  Textual Notes (Leiden: Brill, 1985) 

2 0 0 .

See M. Black, The Book o f  Enoch. 200.

'^“See H. Klein. The Angel Gabriel according to Luke 1, 313-323. Interestingly the Epistula Apostolorum, a 

second century CE document, says that it was Christ who appeared as Gabriel: ‘Do you know that the angel 

Gabriel came and brought the message to Mary? And we said to him. Yes, O Lord, And he answered and said 

to us. Do you not remember that 1 previously said to you that I became like an angel to the angels?(...0  And he 

said to us, At that time 1 appeared in the form o f  the archangel Gabriel to (the virgin) Mary and spoke with 

h e r... ' {Ep. Apost. 14). II. Duesing, "Epistula Apostolorum”, in E. flencke, W. Schneelmelcher, and R. Wilson 

(ed.). New Testament Apocrypha, Vol. 2 (Philadelphia: W estminster 1964), 663-683.

\
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altar o f  incense.'^’ This means that he represents G od’s a u th o r ity .G a b r ie l’s appearance 

in both cases frightens his interlocutors.

In I Enoch  Gabriel is sent by God against the w icked (10:9-11). Similarly in 1 

Enoch  54:6 he concertedly with the other angels w ill punish the w icked by casting them  

into a furnace during the day o f  judgem ent. In 1 Enoch  40:6, 9 he is set over the powers 

and pleads peop le’s cases. In IQM 9:15-16 the name Gabriel is one o f  the four angelic 

names written on the shields o f  the Sons o f  Light before the battle. Slavonic Enoch  24:1 

says that G abriel’s position is at G od’s left hand.

The later texts indicate that there was som e danger o f  angels taking over G od’s 

prerogatives. Both Gabriel and M ichael were treated as patrons in situations o f  crisis. The 

text o f  j.B erako th  9:13a-b mentions this sort o f  practice: ‘When distress'*^^ com es upon a 

man, he should not cry out (nn^i’ to either M ichael or to Gabriel; instead he should cry 

out to me, and I w ill answer him immediately.

.lames editor o f  the Greek version o f  the Testament o f  Abraham  indicates the paralleUsm between Luice 1:19; 

Tob 12:15; Rev 8:2 and the scene o f appearance o f  Michael in the Testament o f  Abraham.

(eyw el^i M ixaf)>-6 dgx'-OTQUTri'yoi; 6 xcxeeoTr|K(l)(; evcbmov deoO). It supported, according to him the 

thesis about Christian origin o f  TestAb. Deicor correctly noted an erroneousness o f  such a claim since an 

expression TcaQLOTr||ai evcbmov Oeou constitutes a translation from the Hebrew: ’]d'7 lay  (e.g. Gen 43;15). 

Deicor concludes: ’dans le Testament, elle constitue un septuagintism e’. Le Testament D  ’Abraham, 64.

K. II. Rengstorf, II Vangelo seconda Luca  (Brescia 1980), 44.

Cf. T L evi 5:5-6.

The general role o f  angels as a tool o f  justice and vengeance in magical texts is certified on the two 

inscriptions from Rheneia (CIJ 725). The invocation requests that divine and angelic vengeance be visited upon 

the murders o f  the young I leraclea and Marthina, ‘who died untim ely'. We read as follows:

Kijgie 6 jtdvxa Ecpogoiv K a i  ol avyeXoi © eoti, u  n a a a  ipux'H o fip e g o v  fipega i TajteivoiiTai lie's 'iKetE 

la ;  I'va £K6LKfiar|<; t o  a in a  t o  dvatTiov i^rjTfiaei!; Kai t i]v  TaxtoTr|v. (Bucharest stele, II. 9-13). In the Athens 

text there is lack o f  the second verb ^r|Tf|a£iq. The inscription probably can be dated to the second to the first 

centuries BCE. On the significance o f  the inscription for the research o f  Jewish worship o f  angels see A. 

Deissman, “Die Rachegebete von Rheneia”, in Licht vom Osten (Tubingen: M ohr Siebeck, 1924), 351-362; L. 

W. I lurtado. One G od  One Lord. 28-29; L. T. Stuckenbruck, A ngel Veneration, 184.
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This fourth century passage was firstly understood as denying the mediatory position o f  

the a n g e l s . H o w e v e r ,  it may be also considered as contesting the b e lie f in an angels’ 

power to provide direct help for the people.

Gabriel was often identified with the angel (ayye^^oc; laxuQOi;) from Revelation  

10:1-11.'^^ Since this angel is depicted as ‘strong’ (laxiJQog) it might have been an 

allusion to the name G a b r i e l . S c h o l a r s  also noted the similarity between Revelation 10: 

5-6 and Dan 12:7. However, it is not quite certain that the latter text really mentions 

Gabriel. There is a parallelism between the figure from Revelation and ‘ch ie f o f  the house 

o f  the M ost H igh’ in the Joseph an d  Aseneth. It is said that: ‘his face w as like the sun’ 

{jtQoacojtov a u T o ij  (bq 6  itA-ioc; and ‘his feet like pillars o f  fire’

(01 Jt66ei; auxoi) ©<; aT-u^oi Angel in Joseph an d  Aseneth  is described very

similarly. It seem s, however, that this convergence results from the general imagery o f  

angels.

See L. T. Sluckenbruck, Angel V'eneration, 64. Stuckenbruck indicates here the Persian ideal o f  kingship, 

which underlines a ru ler's supremacy through the remoteness from the subjects. Ibidem.

''”’0 n  the bronze amulet from Cyzicus, dated to the late 3'̂ '’ century, there are names: 

M txai^^, FaPgtfiX, O ugiqX ,'Pacpaii^. Their function is to protect the bearer o f  the amulet. The illustration 

shows an angelic figure walking ahead o f  a star and a horseman who is plunging a spear into a snake and a 

woman below. The order o f  the angelic names was explained on the basis o f  astrological texts. See E. Peterson, 

Ett; 0 £ o q  (Gottingen; Vanderhoeck & Ruprecht. 1926), 106; quoted by L. T. Stuckenbruck, .-4/7ge/ Veneration, 

190. Gabriel also appears in the .Jewish magical texts. See E. R. Goodenough, Jew ish symbols in the Greco- 

Roman Period, vol. 2 (New York: Pantheon, 1952-1968), 153-295. See also L. T. Stuckenbruck., Angel 

Veneration. 194-196.

Sec L. f. Stuckenbruck. Angel Veneration. 229 n.65.

However, this adjective appears in Rev 5:2 and 18:21 as well.

' ’’ SeeD an 12:3; Mt 13:43.

In Rev 1:15: Kal ol 3t66eq ai)Toi3 6 |io to t xa>tKoXL(3dva) (bq ev KanLvcp :ire:n:\jgco|ievE(;. Similarly in

Apoc.Zeph  6:12: ‘his feet were like bronze which is melted in a fire.’

\
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3. Michael and Gabriel in Rabbinic writings

201In Rabbinic works Gabriel was introduced into various biblical narratives. 

Although m ost o f  this literature com es from a much later period tim e o f  our interests they 

still can be helpful with regard to certain ideas that may be rooted in an earlier period.

In Targum for 2 Chron. 32:21, Gabriel is presented as terrifying warrior. He is 

identified with the punishing angel who kills the Assyrian army w hich also becom es a 

tool o f  the deliverance o f  Jerusalem. In b.Sanh  95b Gabriel even slays Sennacherib. 

However, with regard to the Assyrian disaster story there was no unanimity am ong the 

ancient commentators. Tosefta Targum  Isa 10:32 and Ezek \ \\^^^\ A g g a d a t Shir 5: 39 and 

8:45; P esR  35:2^°^ Jerome on Isa 30:2 ascribed this destructive action to Gabriel whereas 

Tosefta Targum  2 Kings 19:35; Aphrahat 3:14 claim s that M ichael destroyed the host o f  

A s s y r i a . Tosefta Targiun Isa 21:5 maintains that M ichael and Gabriel cooperated to 

destroy Assyrian s o l d i e r s . S i m i l a r l y ,  in Schem ol R abbah  18:5 both M ichael and 

Gabriel are the defenders o f  Jerusalem; Sennacherib is, however, killed by M ichael.“°̂  

According to the S yriac A poca lypse  o f  Baruch (2 Baruch) 63:6, it w as the angel Ramael
^07 "̂ 08(Remiel)" who was responsible for the A ssyrians’ destruction.'

E.g.: according to Targum to Gen 37:15 he is the angel leading Joseph to his brothers.

Targum Toseftol to Bzek 1:1 which refers to the Assyrians defeat, depicts G abriel's intervention on 

behalf o f  Jerusalem T h e  angel Gabriel, who is one o f  His emissaries, w ent out and appeared from the 

'fem ple wall and burned all the camps with fire.’ I quote after R. Kasher, Angelology and the Supernal, 

172.

We read in this work: ‘...when Nebuchadnezzar saw Gabriel, he recognized him and said: “This is the very 

one 1 saw in the w ar o f  Sennacherib, the one who consumed in fire the host o f  A ssyria.'” W. G. Braude, 

Pesikta Rabbati, 673.

A phrahat connects Michael with all most important, martial angelic actions: Ex 23:20-23; Num 22:22-35 

( ’E questi e quello che si manifesto all'asino di B alaam ...’), Jos 5:13-14.; 2 Chron 14:12; 2Kgs 19:35. Aphrahat 

adds also: ‘E quando i figli di Israele sc ne andarono a Babilonia se ne ando anche egli con loro e per loro 

eom batteva.’

Perhaps also in Aggadat Shir 5: 39. See L. Ginzberg, The Legends o f  the Jews, vol. 6, 363.

Gabriel saved Hananiah and his companions. See A. Wiinsche, Der M idrasch Schem ot, 139.

Bogaert writes: "Le manuscripts de TAmbrosienne, comme tous manuscrits syriaques anciens, n’est pas 

vocalise. On ne peut done fixer avee certitude la pronunciation du nom de Tange a partir syriaque.'

\
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Gabriel’s destructive side is depicted also in som e Babylonian texts, according to 

which Gabriel and M ichael destroyed Sodom  and Gomorrah: 

‘In the name o f  Gabriel and M ichael: you are two angels whom  Yahweh  

Sebaoth sent to destroy Sodom  and Gomorrah.

T’dn'7Q I’in  iinx m m

n’<i> a n o  n’ nDiDnx'? n‘7ti’T

According to G enesis Rabhah  50:2 Gabriel was sent to overturn Sodom . 

Gabriel, as the Christian favourite is already com peting for M ichael’s honours in 

O rigen’s claim that Gabriel supervises wars.

P. Boagcrt, Apocalypse de Baruch, vol. 1, 428. Ramaei, however, could be identified with Jeremiel. See M. 

Mach. "Jeremiel ( 'V N ’ D T ' ) " ,  ODD, 466-467; Idem, Etwicklungsstadien des jiidischen, 140 n.68; E .  Peterson, 

"Kngel- und Damonennamen. S’omina Barbara". R M  75 (1926), 392-421; 1. P. Culianu, The Angels o f  the 

Nations, 89-91. See also 2 Bar 55:3 (of. 2 Bar 56:1); I En  20:8 (Greek 

Pan: 6  e l(; t u v  dyCcov ayyiXinv)', 4 Ezra  4:36 (Latin variants: Uriel-Oriel, Remihel, Hieremihel); Sib.

Or 2:215-217; Apoc.Zeph. 6:11-15 (presiding over Hades); 5 e / e r / / a - 1: 211. C f  I E nb :l', 20:8 (Greek); 

69:2. In Coptic apocalypse, contemporary to the Apocalypse o f Elijah, appears angel l->emiel (epeniHx). See 

G. Steindorff. Die Apokalypse des Elias, eine unbekannte Apokalypse und Bnick'itucke des Sophonias- 

Apokalypse (Texte und Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der altchristlichen Literatur, v. XVII, Leipzig 1899), 

50-51, 152. Description o f  liremiel in Apoc.Zeph. recalls Gabriel in Dan 10:5-6. On the problematic appearance 

o f .leremiel in 4 Ezra  4:36, see M. li. Stone, Fourth Ezra: A Commentary on the Book o f  Fourth Ezra  

(Hermeneia; M inneapolis: Fortress, 1990), 97; D. D. Hannah, Michael and Christ, 24n.45.

'A nd the Mighty One then commanded Ramaei, his angel who speaks with you. And 1 went away and 

destroyed their multitude...’ A. F. J. Klijn, “2 (Syriac Apocalypse of) Baruch”, OTP, vol. 1, 643.

C. H. Gordon, "A ram aic Incantations Bowls”, OR 10 (1941), 349-350. Quoted after J. T. Milik, The Books 

o f  Enoch. 336.

‘Allein Michael hatte nur den Auftrag. die Botschaft zu bringen, als das geschehen, entferte er sich, Gabriel 

dagegen w'ar gesandt worden, Sodom umzukehren und Raphael, den Lot zu rotten,’ A. Wunsche, D er Midrash 

Bereschit Rabba  (Leipzig: Otto Schulze, 1881), 237. According to b.Baba M etzia  86b Gabriel was responsible 

for destroying Sodom whereas Michael informed Sarah about birth and Raphael healed Abraham. Both 

Michael and Gabriel rescued Lot. C f  Josephus A.J. 1:198; Targum Neofiti Gen 18:1; Justin M artyr Dialogue 

M'ith Ttypho  56.

\
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A similar method must be followed in treating o f  the angels nor are 

we to suppose that it is the result o f  accident that a particular office is 

assigned to a particular angel: as to Raphael, e.g., the work o f  curing 

and healing; to Gabriel, the conduct o f  wars (Gabrielo bellorum 

providentia); to Michael, the duty o f  attending to the prayers and 

supplications o f  mortals. (On first Priniciples 1.8.1)^"

The same opinion was expressed by Jerome:

The Jews claim that this man who directed Gabriel to explain the vision 

to Daniel was Michael [himself]. Quite appropriately it was Gabriel, 

who has been put in charge o f  battles, to whom this duty was assigned, 

inasmuch as the vision had to do with battles and contests between king 

and even between the kingdoms themselves. For Gabriel is translated in 

our language as “the strength of, or the mighty one of, God.” And so at 

that time also when the Lord was about to be born and declare war 

against the demons and to triumph over the world, Gabriel came to 

Zacharias and to Mary (Luke 1). {CommDan 8:16.)^'^

Origcn, On the First Principles, in A . Roberts and J. Donaldson (ed.), A nte-N icene Fathers, vol. 10 

(Edinburgh: T& T Clark, 1878), 65. The text survives through the Latin translation o f  Rutlnus. This version, 

however, cannot be com pletely trusted. See P. Koetschau, O rigenes W erke, vol. 5, D e PrincipHs 

(I lE P I A P X Q N ). (Leipzig: J. C. Hinrichs’sche Buchhandlung, 1913). Eusebius claim s that D e P rinciip is  dates 

from O rigcn’s Alexandrian period which ended in 231 or 233.

G. L. Archer (ed.), J e ro m e ’s C om m entary on D an iel (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book H ouse. 1977), 88. 

In Latin: ‘Gabrielo praecepit ut Danielem  facial intellegare visionem , ludaei M ichael autumant, consequenter 

autem, quia v isio  de proeliis erat, regumque certaminibus im m o regnorum successionibus, manicipatur. 

‘G abriel’ enim in linguam nostram vertitur ‘fortitude’ vel ‘robustus D e i’-unde et eo tempore quo erat Dom inus 

nasciturus et indicturus bellum  daem onibus et triumphaturus de mundo, Gabriel venit ad Zachariam et ad 

M ariam ...' C orpus C hristianorum , Series Latina 75A , S.H ieronym  P resby leri O pera , Pars 1, Com m entatoriiim  

in D anielem  Libri III < IV >  (Turnhout: Brepols, 1964).
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W e do not know  the origin  o f  O rigen ’s statem ent. H ow ever, it is w e ll know n that O rigen  

w as fam iliar w ith  the various Jew ish  traditions and he even  had a Jew ish  teacher.^'^ 

G iven  O rigen ’s statem ent it could  be sign ifican t that in rabbinic w ritin gs G abriel begins  

to play a m ore prom inent m ilitary role and som etim es seem s to replace M ich ael in this 

respect.^'"' There is n oticeab le an increasing prom inence o f  G abriel in rabbinic w riting.

H e appears, for instance, m ore frequently than M ichael in the B ab ylon ian  Talm ud.^’* 

Perhaps this ten dency  resulted from the exalting  o f  M ich a e l’s p osition  w hich  cou ld  be 

perceived  as too  high.^'^

U rbach points out that the tannaim  ‘assign  no part to M ich ael in the past w ars o f  

Israel. O nly in the late M idrashim  d oes M ichael take h is p lace as the guardian angel o f  

Israel, w h o  figh ts their battles, as in the ap ocalyp tic w ork s t h e m s e l v e s . T h i s  fact,

J. Danielou, "Lcs sources juives de la doctrine des anges des nations chez O rigene”, RSR  38 (1951), 132- 

137.

On the place in the hierarchy Michael and Gabriel, see D. D. Hannah, M ichael and  Christ, 97-100.

This tendency is reflected also in works o f  some Christaina writers. Hphraem, for example, mentions Gabriel 

approximately tw ice as much as Michael. M oreover only Gabriel is called: 'ch ie f angel’, 'im portant angel’. See 

R. M. M .'fuschling. Angels andO rtodoxy. 154.

See D. D. 1 lannah. Michael and  Christ, 97 n. 23.

R. M. M .Tuschling, Angels and Ortodoxy, 105.

E. Urbach, Sages. Their Concepts, 141. Ginzberg points out: ’at least among the Babylonian Jew s G abriel’s 

prestige almost equals that o f  his rival M ichael.’ Legends, vol., 71. In the late M idrash Exodus Rabba  18:5 both 

Michael and Gabriel are Israel's military protectors: "R.Nehamiah said: Come and see the love o f  the Holy 

One, blessed be He. towards Israel, for the Ministering Angels, who are the mighty o f  strength that o f  his 

bidding were appointed by the Holy Ones, blessed be He. as the guardians o f  Israel. And who are they?- 

Michael and Gabriel, for it is said ‘I have set watchmen upon thy walls, O .lerusalem’ (Isaiah LXII 6); and 

when Sannacherib came . Michael went forth and smote them, and Gabriel, by the command o f  the Holy One, 

saved llananiah and his companions. Why was this?-The Holy O ne-blessed be He, made some stipulations 

with them. W hen?-W hen He sought to go down to deliver Abraham from the fiery furnace, Michael and 

Gabriel said to Him: 'W e shall go down to deliver them .’ Said He to them: 'H ad he [Abraham] gone down to 

the furnace for the sake o f  one o f you, you would have delivered him; but since he has gone down for My sake, 

I shall go down and save him, for it is said “I am the Lord that brought thee out o f  the furnace o f  the 

Chaldees”(Genesis XV 7). But I shall give you a time when you can go down, because you undertook to save 

him in honour o f  My name. You Michael (shall go) against the camp o f  Assyria, and you Gabriel against the 

camp o f  the C haldees' U rbach 's translation.. The Sages. 142. Urbach on the basis o f  parallels texts claims that

\
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according to Hannah, results from the genre o f  tannaitic texts, which are interested in 

halakah rather than in haggadah.^'^ Nevertheless, what seems clear from the rabbinic 

writings is the fact that according to the rabbis, Michael was not exceptional in his 

military f u n c t i o n s . A s  already mentioned above, he has a ‘rival’ in the figure o f  

Gabriel.^^’ Nevertheless, there is lack o f  certain evidence that Gabriel was thought to be 

the heavenly commander in the earlier texts. He supports Michael in the Book o f  Daniel 

as well as he is one o f  the four main angelic warriors in IQM, but his bellicose function is 

less important in comparison to Michael.

Summary

In this chapter, traditions concerning two principal angels, Michael and Gabriel, 

have been investigated. The literature reveals martial connotations in the portrayal o f  both 

angels. Michael was often imagined as the heavenly archistrategos, the figure derived 

from the narrative o f  Josh 5:13-15. This military title is used o f  Michael even in works 

that show no interest in his martiality. Michael functions as a heavenly representative and 

protector o f  the Jewish nation. Both the Books of Daniel and Revelation demonstrate that 

Michael’s heavenly struggle was reflected in the earthly sphere. Michael is the angel who 

was most frequently imagined as the heavenly warrior and the commander-in-chief o f  the 

angelic host. Gabriel’s military role is more vague. This role is attested expressis verbis 

only in the later rabbinic and Christian sources, albeit in the Book o f  Daniel he is also an 

adversary o f  the angelic princes o f  the nations. Gabriel was sporadically connected with 

the struggle against Sennacherib and perhaps with other biblical accounts o f  warfare. 

However, it seems that unlike Michael, Gabriel was not imagined as the leader o f  the 

heavenly host in the eschatological war, although he was probably imagined to have

an author o f  Exodus R abbah  harmonized the two expositions concerning M ichael and Gabriel. See The Sages, 

144. See S. M. Lehrman, M idrash Rabbah. (London and Bournemo: Soncino, 1981).

D. D. Mannah. M ichael an d  Christ, 99.

D. D. Hannah, M ichael an d  Christ, 100.

The w hole quartet o f  the principal angels rarely appears altogether in rabbinic literature. One m ention o f  

them occurs in N um bers R abbah  2:10.
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taken an active part in this event. In the accounts we have at our disposal, Gabriel is more 

often associated with earthly wars, whereas Michael functions both as a chevalier 

celestiel who fights against demonic powers and a supporter o f  Israel in earthly battles. 

Furthermore, M ichael’s position as the heavenly leader in the war against Satan or Belial 

was unquestionable.

Up to this point, the topic has been examined in a broad context. We shall now 

focus more extensively on these angelic concepts in the context o f  specific works. Our 

examination begins with 1 Enoch, a particularly important work with regard to the 

development o f  Jewish angelology.
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Chapter 4 

Angels in 1 Enoch 

Introduction

In this chapter, the angelology o f  the First B ook o f  Enoch  is exam ined, with 

particular focus on its military aspects. The inclusion o f  this work here is due to its 

elaborate angelology,' the appearance o f  the principal angels and the general importance 

o f  Enoch literature for the study o f  Second Tem ple Judaism.“ Warfare is am ong the 

functions o f  angels in I Enoch. Furthermore, I Enoch, as an originally Jewish work, 

gives names to angels that connect them with particular roles and domains.

The corpus that we now know as 1 Enoch  (chapters 1-108) survives in its 

entirety only in an Ethiopic version^ that was translated from a Greek version o f  the 

Aramaic original."* There are also w itnesses in Greek (for 1:1-32:6; 89:42-49; 97:6- 

104:13 and 106-107)^ and Aramaic, which are, unfortunately, extrem ely fragmentary.^

' See M. J. Davidson, Angels at Qumran. 31-129. On the angelologicai term inology in /  Enoch, see ibidem, 

327-331.

 ̂ Sec. e.g.. Ci. Boccaccini and J. J. Collins (eds.), The Early Enoch Literature (Leiden: Brill. 2007).

 ̂ R. 11. Charles, The Ethiopic Version o f  the Book o f  Enoch, A necdota Oxoniensia (Oxford 1906); M. A. 

Knibb, The Ethiopic Book o f  Enoch: A New Edition in the Light o f  the Aram aic D ead Sea Fragments, vols. 1- 

2 (Oxford 1978); M. Black. The Book o f  Enoch. See also E. Hammersehmidt, Athiopische Handschriften vom  

Janasee (W iesbaden 1973), Quotations o f  the Ethiopic text are from Ryland Ethiopic M ss 23. as presented in 

K nibb’s work.

See G. W. E. N ickelsburg, I  Enoch I: A Commentary' on the Book o f  I Enoch, Chapters 1-36, 81—108 

(Hermeneia; M inneapolis: Fortress, 2001). 9. 15.

 ̂ Pan (Codex Panopolitanus = Gizeh Papyrus Greek Text) and Sync. (Georgius Syncellus’s Greek Text). See 

J. T. Milik, “Fragm ents grecs du iivrc s’llenoch [P.O.xy. XVII 2069]”, ChE  92 (1971), 321-343; M. Black, 

.Apocalypsis H enochi Graece (Leiden: Brill, 1970). See also E. W. Larson, The Translation o f  Enoch: From  

Aramaic into Greek (Ph.D. diss., N ew  York University, 1995).

 ̂ See J. T. Milik, The Books o f  Enoch; Aramaic Fragments o f  Qumran Ca\’e 4, w ith the collaboration o f  

Matthew Black (Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1976).
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There are also some quotations o f  the book preserved in L a t in /  Coptic* and Syriac.^ The 

work consists o f  five parts which were created at different times.'® They are the B ook o f  

Watchers (1 -36), the Book o f  Parables (Similitudes) (37-71), the Astronom ical B ook  (72- 

82), the Book o f  Dream s (83-90) and the Epistle o f  Enoch  (91-107). The B ook o f  

Watchers represents the oldest part o f  what is now 1 Enoch

The importance o f  1 Enoch  derives from the authoritative status that this book was 

ascribed m various Jewish milieus. Examples o f  this can be seen in works that are now 

part o f  the New Testament: 1 En 9 A was quoted by the author o f  the Letter to Jude (14) 

and 1 En 10:4 was used in the Gospel o f  M atthew  22:13 and 1 Pet 3:19.'^ The Corpus 

Henochicum  also influenced various pseudepigraphical works.

1. H ost o f  heaven  in 1 Enoch  1:3-8

‘The Holy and Great One will come out o f  his dwelling, and the Eternal God will tread 

from there upon Mount Sinai, and he will appear with his hosts'^, and will appear in the 

strength o f  his power from heaven’' ‘*(7£'/7 1:3-4)

’ A Latin fragment, containing I En 106:1-18, was discovered by M. R. .lames in 1893 and published in 

Apocrypha Anecdola: A Collection o f  Thirteen Apocryphal Books and Fragments (Cambridge 1893), 146-150.

* A parchment leaf from a 6'’'-?''' century manuscript contains parts o f  / En 93 in Coptic. S. Donadoni, “Un 

frammento della versione copta del 'L ibro di Hnoch” ', Acta Orientalia 25 (1960), 197-202. On this fragment, 

see J. T. Milik, 7'he Books o f  Enoch, 80-81.

’ S. P. Brock. “A I'ragm ent o f Einoch in Syriac”, JTS  19 (1968), 626-631.

See H. Isaac, "(lithiopic Apocalypse of) Enoch”. OTP, vol. 1, 6-7.

"  P. Sacchi, ’‘11 ‘Libro dei V igilanti' e I'apocalittica”, Henoch 1 (1979), 42-98,

See also John 9-10 and lE n  88-90.

Milik reconstructs the A ramaic text: Svith His mighty arm y’ r a [ i  rib’n DV]. J. T. Milik (ed.). The Books 

o f  Enoch: Aramaic Fragments o f  Oumran Cave 4, with the collaboration o f  M atthew Black (Oxford: 

Clarendon Press. 1976). 142.

K nibb's translation. M. A. Knibb (ed). The Ethiopic Book o f  Enoch A New Edition in the Light o f  the

Aramaic D ead Sea Fragments, vol. 2 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1978), 58-59. In the Greek text we read:

6 ibfwq |iou 6 lieyaq ek xfji; KaxoLKfioecoq ai)Toi3, Kal
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The Book o f  Watchers^^ begins with God’s theophany. It follows the biblical literary 

patterns consisting o f the appearance o f  Yahweh accompanied by the upheaval in the 

nature.'^ Their originality, however, results from the fact that it does not present the past 

but the future. God, ‘the great Holy One’ is coming with ‘his

host/camp (l;4a) to bring judgement. Verse 4b emphasizes the image o f

the Divine warrior or could even be understood as a parallel to God’s approach with his 

host.'’ We read in the Greek text: Kal (pavi^aetai^” ev xfj 6t)vd[iei tfic; laxiJog 

ai)Toi3 ctJto Toi) oiJQavoi3 tmv ougavcov.^^

6 Oeo:; toO  ulwvu;; em  Yfjv TOxfjoEi em  t o  E eivd ogoi; Kal 

(pavfiaeTai eK xfji; :itaQenPoA,fj(; aiJToO Kal cpavi^aexai ev 

xfj 6uvdnei xfjq loxiJOi; auxovj dcito xcO oijgavoij X(5v oijgavcBV 

See M. Black, Apocafypsis Henochi Graece, 19. On the Aramaic text, see J. T. Milik, The Books a Enoch, 

142-145. 346-347; K. Beyer. Die aramdischen Texte vom Tolen Meer, vol. 1 (Vandenhoeck &Ruprccht. 

Gottingen, 2004), 232; F. Garcia Martinez and H. ,1. Tigchelaar (eds.). The Dead Sea Scrolls Study Edition, 

vol. 1., (Leiden: Brill, 2000), 398-399.

This book (1-36) is preserved in Aramaic fragments from the fourth Qumran grotto. It was edited by J. T. 

Milik (ed.), The Books o f Enoch.

See especially J. Jercmias, Theophanie: Die Geschichte einer altestestamentlichen Gattung, (WMANT 10; 

Ncukirchen-Vluyn. 1965).

”  6 ayioq i^ou 6 [xeyai;. The |xou has probably arisen by vertical dittography. M. Black, J. C. VanderKam and 

O. Neugebauer, The Book o f Enoch or I Enoch, 104 n. 1.

In Pan: eK Tfjq jtaQ|J.vPoA,f|5 aijxcO. VanderKam has noted that it is Hebrew word n:na (Aramaic ’ni '̂D) 

which lies behind this expression. 'I'hc analogy with Gen 32:2 seems quite possible as well. J. C. VanderKam, 

‘T he Theophany of Enoch 1 3b-7, 9”, F7'23 (1973), 138. The word ‘camp’ (jtaQen(3oA.f|: n:nn) means most 

often military camp. The noun jtagE|iPoXi^ is derived from the verb TOge|iP6X?i,co in the meaning "to put in 

between’, 'to insert’, ‘to put in in the rank’ or ‘battle order’. See F. C. Fensham, Camp in the New Testament, 

557-562. Here however it should be understood in terms o f people (army) and not the place. See J. T. Milik, 

The Books o Enoch, 145. See TLevi 3:3.

J. C. VanderKam, The Theophany o f Enoch, 138. In Ethiopic the verb is repeated.

“  (pavfiaexaL = WDV. See Ps 50:2; 79:2.

The expression ev xfj 6wu|^ei xfjq laxiJoq aiixoij could be an altenative version of 

eK xfjc; :aaQe|j,po)tfiq ai)Xo\3. See M. Black, The Book o f Enoch, 106. Charles bracketed ‘appear from his
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The w ords la x ix ; and 6i)vd|ii(; indicate a m ilitary context.^^ T he lan guage m ay, 

therefore, su ggest martial associations.

In the p assage it is said a lso that ‘T he eternal G od w ill tread upon the earth, on  M ount 

S in a i’

(6 deoq TcO aicDvoi; em  yfiv Jtaxfjaei em  to Lsivd ogog).

V anderK am  has indicated the p ossib le  con n ection s b etw een  the verb J ta te iv  (H ebrew  

i n ) ,  used in this verse, and the idea o f  conquest: ‘The h eaven ly  Judge d escen d s to the 

earth at Sinai and tram ples it as conqueror subdues and h um iliates his foe; in this 

instance h ow ever , the v ic to rs’ triumph takes a form  o f  a trial.

The march o f  G od w ith  his army spreads fear and trem bling  

( tq o h o ^  KOI (p6(3oq am ong the ranks o f  the w atchers {1 En  1: 5). T h is or a

sim ilar phrase appears relatively  often  in the Bible,^^ in Ex 15:16 and D eut 11:25 in a 

clear w arlike con text. Gerhard von  Rad included d ivine terror (nQn) as an in d ispensab le  

elem en t o f  the tradition o f  h o ly  war.^^ T rem bling or fear is not o n ly  in vo lved  w ith  h oly

cam p' ((pavnoETai EK Tfjc; JtaQ£n(3o>.fj(; a\)Tofi ) as an addition. See R. H. Cinaries, The Book o f  Enoch 

(Oxford 1912), 6.

M. Black. Apocalypsis llenochi Graece, 19.

In Joel 2:11 (LXX). for instance, 6uvd|ii(; renders G od 's army O ’n). In Josh 8;3 we read about 'mighty 

w arriors’-‘7’nn {bvvarovq  ev lo x u ).S ee  R. Bartelmus. Ileroentum  im Israel und seiner Unnvelt: eine

traditionsgeschichlliche Unlersuchung zu Gen. 6:1,4 und venvandten Texlen in A/ten Testament und der 

altdrientalischen Literatur (ATANT 65, Zurich 1969), 114-116. In 1 Macc 2: 42 there is a mention about 

Aai6atO)V lox'UQol 6uvdneL. In 1 Chron 19:11 David says that to God belong 6uvd|j.i!; and laxiji; (see IQHab 

4.32b). In 2 Thess 1:7 .lesus is revealed hex’ dyyeA-COV 6uvd|.iecO(;. Cf. Matt 16:27; 25:31; Mark 8:38.

The Theophany o f  linoch, 136. VanderKam refers especially to the J. C renshaw ’s article: “W ’dorek 'al- 

bamote "ares”", CBQ 34 (1972), 39-53. Crenshaw writes: ‘ ...T he creator o f  the mountains is most assuredly 

their sovereign (hence he strides across the elevated heights on which are the sacred sanctuaries as a 

conqueror tramples on upon the backs o f  his victim s.’ Ibidem, 43.

Ethiopic has the biblical order fear and trembling: See also I En 13:3.

H.g. Gen 9:2: Deut 11:25; Job 4:14; Ps 2:11; Is 19:16; Mk 5:33; 2 Cor 7:15; Eph 6:5.

”  According to his own definition o f  this phenomenon. See, Holy War in Ancient, 48-49. R ad’s concept o f 

holy war has been challenged by numerous scholars. See e.g. M. W eippert, ‘Ileiliger K rieg’ in Israel und 

Assyrien. 46-0-493. There is no place, however, in our research to discuss this com plex issue.
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war language but very often accompanies o f  various angelophanies (e.g., 2 Macc 15:23: 

4 Macc 4:10; i  Macc 6:19).

I Enoch 1: 3b-7, 9 is a kind o f  ‘anthology o f  phrases and themes from O T ’"* 

theophany passages. It is beyond doubt that the Enochic theophany was influenced by 

Deuteronomy 33,"^ other biblical theophanies and fragments which present the march of 

the Divine Warrior.^® These include reminiscences o f  Mic 1:3-4; Jeremiah 25:31; Hab 

3:3-9; Zech 14 and Isa 26:21. Curiously in 1 Enoch, God is going to tread upon the earth 

on Mount Sinai, not come from it, as it was presented in the Hebrew Bible. This idea is 

m line with those biblical theophanies which depict God as dwelling in the heavenly 

domain and as descending from there to a mountain.^' The exact role o f  the angels 

seems slightly enigmatic at first glance. Albrecht Scriba has pointed out that,

‘Erst in friihjiidischen Texten finden sich Theophanievorstellungen und Engelbegleitung 

eindeutig kombiniert. Die kriegerische Funktion der Engel ist aber nirgendwo mehr zu 

erkennen. In den folgenden Texten bleibt ihre Aufgabe im dunkeln.’^̂

Nonetheless, there is no doubt God is depicted here as a conqueror. Thus it seems quite 

justified that his retinue is o f  a military type consisting o f  celestial warriors. This 

assumption is confirmed by the terminology used in the passage. The military 

connotations are also emphasized by the verse 4b.

1.1. 1 Enoch 1:9

In case o f  1 Enoch 1:9 we have at our disposal not only Ethiopic and Greek texts 

but also the reconstructed Aramaic version found in Qumran.

This expression has been used by Richard Bauckham, Jude a n d  R ela tives o f  Jesus in E arly Church  

(Edinburgh: T& T Clark, 1990), 288.

See J. VanderKam, The Theophany of'Knoch, 129-150; M. J. D avidson, A ngels a t Qumran, 32-33.

See first chapter.

J. VanderKam, The Theophany o f  Enoch, 133.

D ie G eschichte des M otivkom plexes Theophanie: Seine Elemente, E inbindung in G eschehensabldufe und  

VenvendungsM’eisen  in a ltisraelitischer, friih judischer und friih ch risllich er L iteratur  (Gottingen: 

Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1995), 33.
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‘[When He com es with] the myriads o f  His holy ones, [to execute judgem ent against all; 

and he w ill destroy all the w icked ,..’ "̂'

[T>y>;i>T ‘71D 731’T n‘7iD inyn'? riN[i3"i ay nriN’ hd]

Again the angelic retinue is also mentioned in 1 En 1:9. God ‘com es with ten

thousands o f  holy ones {1 En 1:9).^^ This passage refers to the

words from Deut 33:2: W7p nnsi.^^

The goal o f  G od’s advent is no longer historical victory in a battle but the final judgm ent 

o f  p e o p l e . T h e  word ‘holy on es’ refer to the angels, G od’s heavenly servants. Probably 

for this reason God was named ‘great Holy O ne’ (6 ayioq nou 6 neyoK;) in order to 

distinguish him from his subordinates.^* God arrives to judge and to destroy the ungodly. 

It seem s quite safe to perceive angels as the tool o f  this destruction.

Jude 14 quotes this passage as a prediction o f  the advent o f  God or Christ: 

...l6oij i]Xi)ev Kijgioq ev dyLan; laugLdaiv auTotj.^® The author deleted the word (v. 15)

”  4QI-:n“= 4Q201+4Q204.

Both Aramaic and linglish text after J. T. Miiik, I'he Books a Enoch, 184-185. See also Ibidem, 346-347; 

Idem. "Ilenoch  au Pays dcs Aromatcs [eh. XXVII a XXXII): Fragments Arameens de la Grotte 4 de 

Qumran". RB 65 (1958), 70-77; K. Beyer. Die aramdischen Texte, 232; F. G arcia M artinez and E. .1. 

rigchelaar (eds.). The D ead Sea Scrolls, vol. 1, 412. We read in the K nibb’s translation o f  the Ethiopia text: 

‘And behold! Me comes with ten thousand holy ones to execute judgm ent upon them and to destroy impious.’ 

The Ethiopia Book o f  Enoch, vol. 2, 59-60.

The motive o f  G od 's retinue returns again in lE n  14:24-25 where G od’s palace is depicted. It is surrounded 

by the 'm yriads o f  m yriad' (Pan k u k Xco litigiui ^njQLd6Ei; eax E K aJ . I'hey all constitute

sort o f council, according to IIB patterns, but it is said that G od's docs not need any consultation. Cf. Dan 

7:10. In the following narrative appear the ‘holy ones’ Pan: ol 07101  xdjv dyYeX ov) who apparently

are distinguished from the ‘myriads o f m yriad’. The HB conception o f  the divine council was here slightly 

changed. Its consulting function completely disappeared but remained its military service.

The LXX reads o w  liDgidoiv K u 6 r|(;.

”  See P. D. Miller. Divine Warrior, 142.

J. VanderKam, The Theophany o f  Enoch, 134

Jude is not quoting the (Akhim) Greek text but following probably Aram aic translation or different Greek 

text. In Pan: a\iv xaTc; |.i\)gidaiv a vxo v  Ka'i Toti; dYtot<; a'UTO'u. In P 72: ev dytcov dyyE^cov nugidaiv. This 

version similar!) to the Ascension o f  Isaiah (4:14) echoes Zechariah 14:5b and combines the two tradtions o f 

interpretations: the Lord will come with his angels and with the hosts o f his holy ones. See R. Bauckham, “A
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concerning destruction ( K a i  d:ito?teaei) changing it for K a l  eXey^ai. Perhaps this 

alteration was introduced because the destruction o f  the wicked was not fulfilled yet."*® 

The text o f  Enoch and Jude was also used by other Christian writers such as Pseudo- 

Vigilius {Contra Varimandum 1:13) and Pseudo-Cyprian. We read in the work o f the 

latter: Ecce venit cum mullis milibu./^ nuntiorum suorurn^ facere indicium de omnibus 

etperdere  omnes impios. {De Nov. 16:7).

Since destruction o f  the ungodly is mentioned in this passage one can assume that 

Pseudo-Cyprian is based on 1 Enoch rather than Jiide.'^^

Neither in I Enoch 1:3-8 nor in 1:9 there is a place for the individual angelic 

figures. The heavenly host functions here only as a group, an army playing a role in the 

background to God’s action.

1.2. 7 Enoch  9-10

In the narrative o f the chapter nine the four principal angels are both adversaries 

o f the fallen watchers and an instrument o f  destruction in the hand o f  God. The first 

verses o f this chapter indicate that the observation o f earth as well as its protection

note on problem in a Greek version o f  1 Enoch 1:9”, JTS  32(1981), 136-138; A. Scriba, Die Geschichte des 

M otivkomplexes, 33. Yet, Jude 's replacement o f  the great Holy One and Eternal God and He (referring to 

God) by KijgiGi; constitutes a Christological interpretation o f  the text. See R. Bauckham, Jude and  Relatives. 

210. 288. Furthermore both Ethiopie and Aramaic have 'holy ones’, whereas Jude clearly has possessive his. 

However, in above quoted Codex Panopolitanus and Pseudo-Cyprian’s ad  Novatiamim  (16, 5) appears also 

his. See J. H. Charlesworth. The O ld Testament Pseudepigrapha and  New Testament (S.N.T.S. M onograph 

Series; Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1985), 73, 176. In the Vulgate: ecce venit Dominus in sanctis 

m ihbus siiis...Sec  R. Bauckham, “A note on problem in a Greek version o f  1 Enoch 1:9”, JT S  32 (1981), 136- 

138.

Assuming that author had also in mind first coming o f  Christ and not only Parousia. See J. H. Charlesworth. 

The O ld Testament, 167.

Miiltis milibtis: Pseudo Cyprian similarly to Pseudo-Jonathan (Deut 33:2) exaggerates the number o f angels. 

In the latter work we read about i3’i .

This construction is taken from Enoch.

T. Zahn even claim ed that existed Latin version o f  I Enoch. Geschichte des neutestamentlichen Kanons II  

(Erlangen-Leipzig, 1892), 797-801.
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belongs to the angelic tasks. ‘Then Michael, Sariel, Raphael and Gabriel looked down 

from the sanctuary in heaven,'*"' and they saw much blood shed on the earth...’ (7 En 

9 : 1) . ' ' '

Then God is informed by them about the situation although it is said that he sees 

everything (9:6). God is presented as a kind o f  oriental ruler who is called by the angels: 

‘king o f  k i n g s . A f t e r  describing the situation angels ask about G od’s orders: ‘Thou 

dost not say to us what we should do with regard to them on account o f  these things.’

(7 En 9:11).''^ Assuming that an author had in mind the Persian model o f  monarchy, one 

may suppose the principal angels were thought to be quasi-satraps, subordinated to the 

king o f  kings. Anyway we deal here with an image invoking the official-military sphere 

according to which subordinates cannot work in an arbitrary way. They have to wait for 

orders."** Obedience, undoubtedly a warlike virtue, is frequently ascribed to the angels 

whereas its lack is connected w ith the fallen angels.

The organization o f  fallen angels (7 En 6:8) is also o f  a military origin."*^ Like the 

Israelite army, which was organized according to the decimal system (e.g., Deut 1:15),

'''' In Ethiopic only: H owever, in Syncellus: e k  Tdjv  dyicov t o \ 3  ougavoO . See M. Biactc,

A pocalypsis llenochi, 23. Yet in Aramaic: [N’nu;] li'ip 10. Perhaps the heavenly Tem ple o f  God. See M. Black, 

The Book o f  Enoch. 129 .n .l. See Wis. 9:10.

M. Black. The Book o f  Enoch. 29. See also /  Enoch  20:1. On the Fithiopic texts, see M. A. Knibb (ed). The 

Ethiopic Book. vol. 1. 22-23.

xMV p a o iX e u o v T u v . The King o f  the K ings it was the title o f  the 

Babylonian and Persian kings. On this, see K. W. Muller, “K onig und Vater”, in M. Hengel and A. M. 

Schwem er. K dnigsherrschqft G olles und him m lischer Kull im Judentum, U rchristentum  und in der  

hellenistischen Well (W U N T  55; fubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1991), 40. In m. Sanh  4:5 ‘Kings o f  the kings o f  

kings' ■’D'7a In the Jewish literature this title em phasizes G od's sovereignty over earthly kings. See 

(j. W. E. N ickclsburg, I Enoch: a  C om m entary on the Book o f  I Enoch chapters 1-36, 8 1 -1 0 8  (M inneapolis: 

Hermeneia. 2001), 203, 211. Sec also I Enoch 84:2\ 2 M acc  13:4.

M. Black, The Book o f  Enoch, 30.

On the G od's orders, sec also Life o f  A dam  an d  Eve \A pM os\ 38:2. In 2 Baruch  51:11 angels are described 

as 'those who arc withheld by my [G od’s] com m and.’ See A. F. Klijn, 2 (Syriac), OTP, vol. 1, 638.

D. E. Aune. "Archai", D D D , 78. C f  Exod 18: 21,25; I M acc  3:55; A.J. 12: 301. The dccim al system  o f  

army organization was also used in the army o f  Ugarit, Neo-A ssyrian, N eo-B abylonian and is attested in
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in which leaders commanded thousands, hundreds, fifties and tens, there are twenty 

watchers, whereas dekadarchai have ten subordinated angels o f  lesser status.^®

In reaction to the information on the watchers’ deeds, God assigns tasks for the 

four angels. Sariel’s function is only an informal one. He is sent to inform Noah about 

the deluge (10:1-3). The three remaining angels are instructed what to do with the fallen 

angels. Raphael, as the first o f  them, receives an order to fetter and bind Asael, imprison 

him in Dudael (Sync. AouSai^A.) and cover him with ‘darkness’ (aKoxoq).^' Raphael’s 

mission remains similar to his action against Asmodeus in Tob 3:17; 8:3. The verb ‘to 

bind’ (6eco)^  ̂ constitutes almost a technical term for subjugating o f  a demonic power.^^ 

There is no mention o f any fight what implies the idea that Raphael was considered 

more powerful than Asael. This latter is simply arrested and imprisoned by Raphael like 

a criminal.^'^As his name suggests Raphael is mainly a healer^  ̂ but the verb means

Elephantine. N iehr, TDOT, 205. This system was also widespread in the Hellenistic world. See D. E. Aune. 

Ibidem.

Both leaders o f  the fallen angels Semihazah (K ai. etJtEV  Ze|ita^Gi(; 6  aQ x< j^v ...) and Asael 

(riQcciTog ’A^af)A. 6  6 eK aT O (; t u v  d g /o v x c o v . . . )  are called archons. 1 En  6:3; 8 : 1. See M. Black, Apocalypsis 

llenochi Graece. 21-22.

See Jub  5:6.

”  In Eith. ‘bind AsaeP is rendered; Eth. id s  in Aramaic.

See Tob 8:3; T.Levi 18:12; Mark 3:27; M ark 5:3-4; Rev 20:2. There were also other verbs that referred to 

binding o f  demon but rendered by the other work, e.g. o q k i^ c o . See G. II. Twelftree, Jesus the Exorcisi: a 

Contribution to the S tudy o f  the H istorical Jesus (W UNT 2/54; Tubingen: M ohr Siebeck, 1993), 82, 163. The 

Aramaic verb ION appears in the Babylonian .lewish incantation bowls o f  the binding o f  demons. J. Naveh and 

S. Shaked, Am ulets and  M agical B o m ' Is , Aram aic Incantations o f  Late Antiquity (Jerusalem: M agness Press; 

Leiden: Brill, 1985), 266; L. H. Schiffman, M. D. Swartz, Hebrew and  Aram aic incantation texts fro m  the 

Cairo Genizah: selected texts from  Taylor-Schechter Box K I (Sem itic Texts and Studies 1; Sheffield: JSOT 

Press. 1992), 27; B. A, Levine. The Language o f  M agical Bowls, 345-346; G. N ickelsburg, I Enoch: a 

Commentary, 221.

This comparison was used by G. N ickelsburg, I Enoch: a Commentary, 221. Cf. Acts 21:11.

”  C f  / En 40:9. On Raphael as healer in rabinnic literature, see e.g. b.Yoma  37a. Raphael appears in T. 

Salomon  when he stands over the sixt demon (5:9; 13:6; 18:8) and he is often addressed in Jewish magical 

texts. See J. Naveh and S. Shaked, Amulets and  Magical, 42,50-52.
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both to tie and to heal which suggests the word-play in our text.^^ In I Enoch as in the 

Book ofTobit,  Raphael is both the figure who ties and heals.

Asael’s stay in the dark prison until the ‘day o f  the great judgm ent’ (10:6) finds 

biblical correspondence in Isa 24; 21-22, which describes the imprisonment and 

punishment o f  ‘the host o f  heaven’ (a n an  and ‘the kings o f  the earth’. It has been 

suggested the Enochic passage could constitute an elaboration o f  Isa 24, or it could 

reflect some longer, wide spread myth to which Isaiah refers.^* Asael’s story in reshaped 

form appears in Rev 20:1-3. Gabriel is sent by God against the wicked (10:9-11).

And the Lord said to Gabriel 'Proceed against the

bastards and the reprobates, and against the sons o f  the

fornicators: and destroy the sons of the fornicators and the sons of 

the Watchers from amongst men. And send them out, and send them 

(2V, b35) against one another, and let them destroy themselves in 

battle for they will not have length o f  days. And they

will all petition you, but their fathers will gain nothing in respect to 

them, for they hope for eternal life, and that each o f  them will live 

life for five hundred years. (10.9-11)®°

J. T. Milik, 7'/ie Books o f  Enoch, 316.

”  See R. Pautrel and M. Lefebvre, “Trois lextes de Tobic sur Raphael (Tob. V, 22; III; 16s; XII, 12-15) ” , RSR  

39 (1951), 115-124; P.lv. Dion, "Raphael I'exorcistc”. Biblica 57 (1976). 399-413; I. Nowell, The “W ork” o f 

.'\rchangel Rapliael. 227-238. 'I'he healing the earth by Raphael has been juxtaposed with the similar act made 

by the Iranian hero h'redun. see A. Ilultgard, “Das Judentum in der hellenistisch-rom isehen Zeit und die 

iranisehe Religion-ein religionsgeschichtliches Problem”, . 4 IF 19.1 (1979), 540.

G. W. E. N ickelsburg, /  Enoch: a Commenlary, 221. The mythological analogy includes Prom etheus’s 

myth and Tilanomachia. Ihidew.

In some versions appears: 'send them in a battle (war) o f  destruction’ (in Aramaic: [pn'? nnx  3ip3i) in 

Greek: jteptpov auToijt; ev xo>ie|iq) ditcoWaq (Cairo papyrus 10759). In Syncellus:

£v J t c ^ E i a c p  K a i  djtcjXtg. See J.T. Milik, The Books o f  Enoch, 175-176. See also M. A. Knibb, The Ethiopia 

Book o f  Enoch: A New Edition in the Light o f  the Aramaic D ead Sea Fragments, vols. 1-2 (Oxford, 1978), 88.

M. A. Knibb. The Eihiopic Book. 88-89. On the Greek text, see M. Black, Apocalypsis Henochi Graece, 25.
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We have here some word-play which is remarkable in Aramaic but not in Ethiopic. 

Gabriel, mighty man o f  El is sent against the Giants who are called the bastards in

Ethiopic

Michael is sent to Semihazah who is the leader o f  the evil spirits.®^ There is 

nothing similar said about Michael, however, the fact that he received this mission may 

indicate that he was to some degree considered to be Semihazah’s counterpart. First the 

evil spirits witnessed the destruction o f  their offspring, which seems to be the customary 

treatment o f  the defeated enemy in the ancient w o r l d . T h e n  Michael is responsible for 

the binding o f  Semihazah’s companies. Furthermore, God orders him; ‘to destroy all evil 

from the face o f  the earth’ "̂* {I En 10; 16). There is a lack o f  certainty with regard to who 

is responsible for the destruction o f  the sons o f  the watchers in the previous verse ( /  En 

10:15); Michael or God him sel/ ’̂  but considering the remainder o f  the sentence 1 would 

opt for Michael.*^ On the other hand, the destruction o f  the giants was earlier ascribed to 

Gabriel that supports the thesis that it is the work o f  God. Nickelsburg, however, 

suggests that Gabriel’s function duplicates that o f  Michael only to fill out the number of 

the archangels to a traditional four.

Michael’s action is followed by the description o f  the idyll after the deluge era on earth 

{lEn  10; 16-22). Therefore, both Michael and the other angels played a crucial role in 

G od’s plan o f  establishing an era o f  righteousness and peace. It seems that this concept 

was known at least to the authors o f  Daniel, Revelation and IQM. Similarly Nickelsburg

See M, Black, The Book o f  Enoch, 136. The form yiYavTaq occurs only In Sync. However, considering this 

above mentioned word-play it is plausibly the original version. Ethiopic reflects an Aram aic XiTQQ.

There is some uncertainty who is the more important among the watchers, Semihazah or Asael. Shemihaza 

is called the leader at the beginning but later it is Asael who is made responsible for all sins ( /  En 10:8). See 

C. Molenberg, “A Study o f  the Role o f Shemihaza and Asael in 1 Enoch 6-11”, JJS  35 (1984), 136-146.

G. W, E. N ickelsburg, / £ « o c / ; / ; / !  225. See e.g. Jer 52:10; B J . \\91 \A .J . 13:380.

^''in Greek version: Kai axoXzoov Tf|v ct6i.K[av Jtaoav djto  rr\c, yfjq. M. Black, Apocalypsis H enochi graece, 

26. In Ethiopic

in Greek: djc6A,eaov or dj[oA,£oo. The Ethiopic imperative could be also taken as a

subjunctive: T will destroy ': M. Black, The Book o f  Enoch, 138-139.

“  Likewise N ickelsburg, I Enoch I, 225.
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has noted that the association o f  angels with eschatological war in IQM ‘is compatible 

with the activity o f  Raphael, Gabriel and Michael in 1 En 10.’̂ ^

In a further narrative we read that Michael’s responsibility is patronage o f  the 

people o f  Israel (7 En 20:5). ‘Michael, one of the holy angels, namely the one put in 

charge o f  the best part o f  mankind, in charge o f  the nation.’®* He intercedes for theni.®^ 

We read in the Greek version o f  I Enoch  20:5: ™

M ixaf|?i, 6 elq T(Sv dytcov ayyzXaiV 6 ejti x®v xot3 

X aov  d y a ’Oav Texay^evoi; Km em  t®

Israel is not mentioned in this passage but in biblical usage Toi3 X.ao'O refers to the 

people o f  Israel. The last word raises some doubts. It seems to contradict the earlier 

statement. Therefore, it was suggested that it was a mistake and originally appeared as 

vaoq. If this hypothesis is correct we may expect that in some circles Michael was 

connected with the defence o f  the Jerusalem Temple. However, the most acceptable 

solution is to regard this as resulting from a confusion between a lambda  (>^ac5-people) 

and a chi (xaca-chaos).^“ This is, moreover, confirmed by the Ethiopic version, where 

‘people’ ( f ' h ' M ' f l )  appears.

Berner has indicated traces o f  the deification o f  Michael o f  1 Enoch  40:9 where 

he is depicted as ‘merciful and long suffering’ which attributes which were usually 

characteristic o f  God.’  ̂ The unusual role o f  Michael is underlined by the fact that his

I Enoch I: A Comnientaiy, 207.

M. A. Knibb. The Ethiopic Book. vol. 2, 107.

6 3tag«LTov)|^£vo; x6 yevoi; logafiX (Test Levi 5) c f  Testament o f  Levi 6:2. Testament hebreii de Nephtali 

8:5.

™ The Greek Ciizeh MS ol'lhe first chapters 32 o f I Enoch contains a duplicate o f  19.3- 21 .9 . We read at 20 .5 : 

Mixttf|?t, 6 eiq T(i)v dyicov ayyzXayv 6q eitl t(bv to-0 ^aoi3 dya'Qajv TetaKTai Kul em  tm  x aS .

’ ‘M. Black, Apocalypsis Ilenochi Graece, 32. In Plthiopic: ([he

has been put in charge] o f the good ones o f  humanity, in charge o f  the people). M. A. Knibb, The Ethiopic 

Book. vol. 1. 73.

G, W. Nickelsburg, / Enoch I: A Commentary, 294.

”  See Ps 103:8; 111:4; 145:8. C. Berner, "‘The four (or Seven) A rchangels’', 405.
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name, similar to the name o f  the rider in Rev 19:12, remained unknown (69:14).

Michael’s secret name was involved with the oath which became more powerful thanks

to this. Evidently this name had a certain sort o f  strength. It had also a creative power.

1.3. 1  Enoch 56 :5-7

In the Book o f  Sim ilitudes 56 there is mention o f  war which is an allusion to Ezek 38-39 

although in Ezekiel there is no reference to angels.

In those days, the angels will assemble^^ and thrust 

themselves to the east at the Parthians and Medes. They will shake 

up the kings (so that) a spirit o f  unrest shall come upon them, and 

stir them up from their thrones; and they will break forth from their 

beds like lions and hungry hyenas among their own flocks. And 

they will go up and trample upon the land o f  my elect ones, and the 

land o f  my elect ones will be before them like a threshing floor or a 

highway. But the city o f  my righteous ones will become an 

obstacle to their horses. And they shall begin to fight among

themselves. A man shall not recognize his brother, nor a son his

m other. .

This fragment most likely alludes to the invasion o f  Judah by the Parthians and Medes in 

40 BCE.^* In contrast to Ezekiel, it is not God but the angels who take the initiative in 

the attack on Jerusalem. Black understands this as sending archangels by an assembly

P. R. Carrell, Jesus and the Angels, 213.

On the Ezekiel influence on 1 En 56:5-8, see S. Boe, Gog and Magog: Ezekiel 38-39 as pre-text fo r  

Revelation 19, 17-21 and 20, 7-70 (WUNT 2/135; Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2001), 178-184.

Charles translates: ‘shall return’.

”  E. Isaac, “ 1 (Ethiopic Apocalypse ol) Enoch”, OTP, vol. 1, 39.

D. W. Suter, Tradition and Composition in the Parables, 24; M. Black, The Book o f  Enoch, 221-222.
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79‘to intervene on behalf o f  the righteous by stirring up the Parthians and Medes.’ We 

have here some similarity to Daniel 8:13, 21. However, in contrast to the passages in 

Daniel here angels probably do not represent the nations but are only able to influence 

their actions. It seems that the war is designed by God in order to punish the Parthians 

and M e d e s .N o t h i n g  is said here about angelic participation in the defence o f  the holy 

city. We read, however, about a great confusion among the enemies. The possibility 

cannot be excluded that this confusion was thought to be caused by the angels in the 

same way as they earlier stirred up the two nations.

Prigent cites Rev 9:14 as a parallel to 1 Enoch 56. He considers these two texts as ‘an 

example o f  a Jewish apocalyptic tradition attributing to angels the role o f  unleashing the 

flood of invaders from the east who have been charged by God with a temporary m.ission 

of extermination.’*' It is worth noting, however, that in Rev 9:14 those beings are 

malevolent angels o f  a demonic character, whereas there is no such suggestion o f  this 

sort regarding the angels in /  Enoch  56. The angels in Rev 9:14 seem to belong to the 

demonic category ‘angels o f  destruction’ ('?3n ’DxVn) who also appear in the Qumran 

literature.*^

1.4 . 1 Enoch 8 :1; 69:6

1 Enoch mentions the celestial and angelic provenance o f  science as well as 

war metallurgy. This knowledge, however, was revealed by the fallen angels. It 

unambiguously indicates its sinister character. According to /  Enoch  8:1 it was

M. Black. The Book o f  Enoch. 221.

S. B 0 e. Gog and  Magog, 181.

P. Prigent, Commentary on the Apocalypse, 318.

These angels are to execute G od 's judgem ent. Sometimes they seem to be the good angels (IQ S  4:12) but in 

some cases they are members o f the lot o f the Angel o f  Darkness (CD 2:5-7; IQ M  13:12). See M. J. 

Davidson. Angels at Qumran, 157-158. 178; M. G. Abegg, Jr., The D ead Sea Scrolls, vol. 1, 249-250. See also 

P. Alexander. Demonology o f  the Dead, 332-333.
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A zaz’el*  ̂ w ho w as responsible for this crime. I Enoch  69:6, how ever, depicts 

Gader’el*'̂  as an angel w ho revealed those secrets to the humanity.*^

The third one was named Gader’el; this one is he w ho show ed the 

children o f  the people all the blow s o f  death, w ho m isled Eve, w ho  

show ed the children o f  the people (how  to make) the instruments o f  

death*^ (such as) the shield, the breastplate, and the sword for 

warfare, and all (the other) instruments o f  death to the children o f  

people.*^

These Enochic texts, as w ell as Jubilees  11, testify to som e strictly negative Jewish  

Anschauung  concerning the war. The tools o f  war came into existence because o f  

the “dem onic” action.** We can only speculate that this idea influenced some

'A nd A zaz'el taught the people (the art of) making swords and kniwes. and shields and b reastp laces...’ 

li. Isaac,"1 (Ethiopie Apocalypsc ot) Hnoch”, OTP, vol. 1, 16.

Ehiopic here have been different hypothesis concerning this angelic name. A ccording to

Charles (see also Knibb, 161) this name comes from Vxmy ('G od is my helper’). See 1 Sam 18:19; 2 Sam 

21:8. R. II. Charles, The Book o f  Enoch or I Enoch (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1912), 137. It has been also 

suggested n j :  'M auer G ottes'. See S. Uhling, JSH RZ, 626n. 6a; G. A. liarton. The Origins o f  the Names, 

164. Barton suggests also a possibility that G ader’el is a corruption o f  Azazel. N evertheless, the most 

plausibly the name was derivated from m  ( 'to  cut’, ‘to destroy’, ‘to exterm inate’) (IK gs 3:25; Hab 3:17). See 

M. Black. The Book o f  Enoch. 246. C f  C. Kaplan, Versions and Reading, 176.

On the G ade 're l’s story as adaptation o f  the hermetic tract Isis the Prophetess to her Son H onis, see J. T. 

Milik. The Books o f  Enoch, 98. 

in strum ents o f  death’ most likely m a ’Vd. See Ps 7:14.

E. Isaac .‘‘1 (Ethiopie Apocalypse ol) Enoch”, 0 7 P , vo l.1 ,47

** Analogous a negative view on the origin o f  weapon is also found in the Testament o f  Salomon  8:6: ‘The 

second [demon] said, ‘1 am Strife (eym elii.i f| ’'Eeiq). 1 cause strife by making available clubs, pellets, and 

swords, my im plem ents o f  war. But I have an angel who thw arts me, Baruchicl.’ D. C. Duling, "Testam ent o f  

Solomon”, OTP, vol. 1, 970. On the Greek text, see C. C. M cCown (ed.). The Testament o f  Solomon 

(Leipzig: J.C. H indrichs’sche Buchhandlung, 1922), 32-33. Cf. T.Solomon 8:7. U nfortunately there is lack o f 

certainty with regard to the date o f  the T.Solomon. See D. C. Duling, “Testam ent o f  Solom on”, 940-943.
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concepts o f  the positive angels in the Jewish literature. In spite o f  their warlike 

character, they are rather sporadically presented armed with weapons.

1.5. Divine war in I Enoch 90:14

The idea o f  angelic support for the people o f  God engaged in a war appears in
89the part o f  I Enoch sometimes called the ‘Apocalypse o f  the Animals’ (7 En 89-90). 

This vision symbolically presents the history o f  Israel. Israel is represented by the clean 

kosher animals whereas her enemies are various unclean creatures. The author did not 

forget about the malevolent angels who are presented as the seventy s h e p h e r d s . I n  

89:59, the ‘Lord of the Sheep’ (God) hands over the sheep to the seventy shepherds.^' 

These shepherds are the patrons of the gentile nations.^^ However, they were also under 

the control o f  another figure who wrote down all their deeds. He interceded for the sheep 

and prayed for them (89:76).

In the symbolic presentation o f  the Maccabees’ struggles against the Seleucids, the main 

hero is a great horn (90:9) which is identified by most o f  scholars with Judas 

Maccabees.*^^ This horn is supported by the same anonymous figure who previously 

wrote down the deeds o f  the shepherds. Many scholars are inclined to identify this figure

*’Sec D. Asscfa, L 'Apocalypse des animaiix (I Hen 85-90) une propagande m ilita irel (JSJS 120: Leiden: 

Brill, 2007).

On this tradition and Babylonian influence on this, sec H. Bictenhard, Die himmlische IVelt, 109-110.

Assela notices: 'L a mechancetc des pasteurs est la consequence du peche d 'Israel. Ils font partie integrante 

de I’epoque du chatiment du people.’ L 'Apocalypse des anim aia, 273.

See Deut 32:8-9; Sir 17:17; Jub 15:31-32. See D. D. Hannach, Guardian Angels, 421. See also D. Assefa,

L 'Apocalypse des anim aia, 193-194, 273-275.

”  Its identification with John Hyrcanus proposed by Torrey is less plausible. Torrey claimed that the verse 14, 

describing M ichael's action, refers to the invasion o f  Palestine by Ptolemy Philometor and intervention o f  his 

mother who finally withdrew her army. C. C. Torrey, “Alexander Jannaeus and Archangel M ichael”, VT 4 

(1954), 208-21 1. C f  M. Black, Book o f  Enoch, 276-277. Assefa claims that there is ‘la posibilite d’une 

reference a Judas Maccabee en 90, 13-15’. He doubts, however, that there is a reference to Judas in verses 9- 

12. D. Assefa. L 'Apocalypse des animaux, 218.
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with Michaef'* and to connect the narrative with 1 Maccabees 4:30-35 and 2 Maccabees 

11:8-9, where an angelic, military protector of Israel supports the army of Judas.^^ 

Hannah has rightly noted that this person is numbered among the seven white men 

(90:22) representing the seven archangels (87:20-89:1).®^ Furthermore, the action of the 

figure in 1 Enoch 90:13-14 and Michael’s activity in Dan 10:21 and 12:3 are convergent. 

The figure from Enoch supports the ram and delivers him. It is worth mentioning that in 

the war waged by the great horn the angels support both sides. Shepherds fight on the 

side o f Israel’s enemies: eagles, vultures and kites whereas the great horn is supported 

by the ‘man who wrote down the names o f the shepherds’. Regarding this, Davidson 

writes: ‘here is a conception not very different from that found in the War Scroll, in 

which the battles o f God’s people involve angelic warriors too.’^̂  Hannah has noted that, 

assuming that the author o f the Apocalypse of Animals knew 1 Enoch 20:5, which is 

very plausible, identification with Michael would be certain, for this “white man” acts as 

Israel’s guardian and champion.’* It is worth noting that angelic help was given only 

when it was asked by the great horn (90:13).^® It certainly indicates the dependence 

between the power o f prayer and angelic help. Moreover, according to the text it is only 

the great horn, not all the sheep, who asks for the assistance. It may suggest a belief that 

some people are particularly protected by the heavenly powers what makes them able to 

call it also on behalf of other.

E.g. R. H. Charles, The Book o f  Enoch, 201,211,213; M, Black, Book o f  Enoch, 111', M. Davidson, Angels 

at Oiimran, 109; D. D. Hannah, M ichael and Christ, 31', Idem, “Guardian Angels and Angelic National 

Patrons in Second Tem ple Judaism and Early Christianity”, in The Concept o f  Celestial, 421; P. A. Tiller, A 

Commentary on the A nim al Apocalypse o f  I  Enoch  (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1993), 360; H. Roose, Teilhabe 

an JH W H s Macht: encteitliche H offnungen in der Zeit des zweiten Tempels (BVB 7; MUnster: LIT, 2004), 

31.

D. D. Hannah. M ichael and  Christ, 37.

D. D. 1 lannah, Guardian Angels, 421.

Angels at Qtimran, 109.

D. D. Hannah, M ichael and  Christ, 37. Furthermore, the comparison between 88:3 and 90:24-25 suggests 

that both passages refer to the same angel.

See e.g. 2 M acc 11:6. M. Black, Book o f  Enoch, 211.
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The Apocalypse o f  the Animals, unlike Daniel, affirms a militant role for the righteous 

Israelites. However, in spite o f  this human participation the victory is in the hands of 

God and his angels.

Summary

Angels in 1 Enoch  are presented as G od’s military retinue, powerful fighters against 

the fallen watchers and supporters o f  human warriors. Moreover, they are imagined as 

capable o f  starting wars by instigating humans (7 En 56). The organization o f  fallen angels 

is o f  military origin and their leaders are sometimes called archons. By contrast, neither 

military organization nor bellicose designations appear in the context o f  “good” angels.

I Enoch emphasizes the conflict between the “good” and malevolent angels, in which the 

first group constitutes an instrument o f  G od’s punishment. It is also significant that in the 

Book o f  Watchers angels acquire names. From that moment on, they cease to be anonymous 

members o f  G od’s council or army and become distinct, individual figures associated with 

various realms. Israel has a particular protective angel who can intervene and coming to its 

aid during w'arfare. ,A,ccording to I Enoch 20:5 this angel is Michael.

In / Enoch we also find the idea that angelic assistance is invoked by the prayer o f  a group 

o f  people or an individual. Interestingly, 1 Enoch  describes the angelic/demonic character 

o f  earthly weaponry. Thus, part o f  the human responsibility' for wars is transmitted to the 

fallen angels who are also generally responsible for the spread o f  evil and impurity on earth.

\
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Chapter 5

Warrior angels at Qumran 

Introduction

In this chapter, the angelic military imagery in the Dead Sea Scrolls will be 

examined, with a particular focus on the role o f  angels in the eschatological conflict with 

Belial. This also involves an examination o f  such heavenly figures as the Prince o f  Light 

and Melchizedek.

Writing about the religion o f  the Dead Sea Scrolls, Collins has noted that, ‘In 

view' o f  the material surveyed rapidly here, monotheism hardly seems the right word to 

describe the religion o f  the Dead Sea Scrolls. To be sure, the supremacy o f  the Most 

High is never in doubt. But this is not a God who dwells alone. He is surrounded by 

elohim and eltm, holy ones and angels. Some o f  these angels (Michael, Melchizedek, 

the Prince o f  Light) are exalted above their fellows.’'

It is therefore almost a trivialization to say that angels play a significant role in the 

literature from Qumran. They are a part o f  the way the sectarian cosmos itself is 

mapped. Nevertheless, a coherent doctrine angelology at Qumran is not easily defined. 

In many works, such as the Songs o f  Sabbath Sacrifice and the War Scroll, angels play a 

prominent role, while in others they are entirely absent (e.g., the Temple Scroll). ^

Angels frequently appear anonymously in the Scrolls. The closeness o f  the 

community to the heavenly world is underlined by the belief that the sectarians are able 

see angels.^ The idea o f  communion with angels is a relatively new invention o f  the sect

' “Powers in Heaven: God, G ods and A ngels in Dead Sea Scrolls”, in J. J. C ollins, R. A . Kugler (ed.). 

Religion in the D e a d  Sea  S cro lls  (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 2000), 27.

L. H. Schiffm an and J. C. VanderKam. E ncyclopedia  o f  the D ea d  S ea  Scrolls, vol. 1 (Oxford: Oxford 

Univeristy Press, 2000), 25.

 ̂ On this, see C. Rowland, The O pen H eaven , 116. Invisibility (or the possibility to be invisible) is frequently 

connectcd with angelic status. W e provide various exam ples o f  this elsew here. See, e .g ., A lidrash Rabbah  16.
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from Qumran.'' In the words o f  Schafer, ‘Ein Hauptmerkmal der essenischen 

Engelvorstellung ist das Bewusstsein, dass die Engel mit den Angehorigen der 

Gemeinde verbunden und in der Gemeinde gegenwartig sind.’  ̂ This conception o f  

Gemeinschaft is rather common in the literature from Qumran. Kuhn distinguishes three 

domains in which fellowship with angels was maintained: ‘Hilfe im heiligen Krieg; 

kultisch bedingter Ausschluss; priesterliche Gemeinschaft mit den Engeln.’^

Ih e ir  communion with angels may have been intended to indicate that community 

members existed on the boundary o f  two worlds: the earthly and the heavenly, or that 

they attempted to create an earthly version o f  the heavenly order.’ If  the latter is the 

case, the communion o f  the sectarians with the angels should be understood as ‘a 

communion by analogy rather than an actual one.’*

The sectarians from Qumran profoundly believed in the approaching war o f  the 

end of time. Eschatological expectations are most noticeable in the War Scroll, where 

two realities, earthly and heavenly, are said to clash in a final battle. Angels were 

expected to play a prominent role in this eschatological event.

Though this idea appears sporadically in other works (e.g. I En  39:5; lE n  104:6; cf. I En 51:4), it is 

nowhere expressed so consistently as in sectarian works from Qumran.

* Rivalilal :rwischen Engeln. 33. On the liturgical communion ( in ’) with angels, see E. G. Chazon, Liturgical 

Communion with the Angels, 95-105.

*’ 11. W. Kuhn, Endenvarlung undgegenw drliges Ifeil: Untersiichungen :ti den Gemeindeliedern von Qumran  

(Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1966), 60-70.

’ Collins writes: ‘The Qumran community was already experiencing heaven on earth, so to speak: the 

members were living the angelic life.’ "Apocalypticism and Literary' Genre in the Dead Sea Scrolls” , in P. W. 

Flint and J. C. Vanderkam (eds.), The D ead Sea Scrolls, vol. 2. 426.

* D. Dimant. "M en as Angels: 'th e  Self-Image o f  the Qumran Com m unity”, in A. Berlin (ed.). Religion and  

Politics in the Ancient Near East (Studies and Texts in Jewish History and Culture; Bethesda, Md.: 

University Press o f  M aryland, 1996). 101.
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1. The W ar Scroll’

Although numerous documents from Qumran allude to the eschatological war o f  

the end o f  time, the most detailed account is found in the War Scroll (IQM ). This scroll 

was discovered in 1947 and was published as a posthumous work o f  E. L. Sukenik in 

1954 (reedited in 1955).

The text o f  the scroll comes from the second half o f  the first century BCE.'° 

Despite the many affinities with apocalyptic literature, IQM is not an apocalypse."

The major theme o f  the work is the eschatological war waged by the sons o f light 

against the sons o f  darkness under the command o f Belial. The main work consists o f  

nineteen columns from Qumran Cave 1.’  ̂ In Cave 4, six manuscript fragments have 

been f o u n d , a l l  o f  which correspond to IQM, though they differ in terms o f their 

relationship to this work.'"* Some o f them are rather close to the text whereas others 

show a much looser connection. Mo.st likely the War Scroll was not a unified document 

and had a complicated redactional history.'^ Ibba distinguishes the four redactional

 ̂Unless is other indicated English translation based on Y adin 's edtion. Y. Yadin, The Scroll o f  War.

This opinion is based on palaeographical presumptions, namely using the early Herodian script by the 

writer. However, the composition o f  the text could have taken place long before its copy. Gmirkin supposes 

that the final work constituted the official war manual o f  the M accabean army o f  163 BCE. R. Gmirkin, 

“Historical A llusions in the W ar Scroll” , DSA 5 (1998), 172-214. On the problems with the G rim kin’s 

datation see J. Duhaime, The War Texts: IQ M  and Related M anuscripts (London-N ew  York; T. & T. Clark, 

2005), 75.

"  See especially C. Rowland, The Open Heaven, 38-42.

On the technical details concerning the state o f  the scroll, see J. Duhaime, The War Texts, 13-14.

The fragments 4Q491-496 were published in M. Baillet (ed.), Q umran Cave 4: 4Q482  - 4Q520 (DJD 7; 

Oxford: Oxford Clarendon F^ress, 1982).

See P. S. Alexander, "The Evil Empire; The Qumran Eschatological War Cycle and the Origins o f  Jewish 

Opposition to Rom e”, in S. M. Paul et al. (eds.), Emanuel: Studies in Hebrew Bible, Septuagint, and D ead  

Sea Scrolls in Honor o f  Emanuel Tov (Leiden: Brill, 2003), 19-22.

J. van der Ploeg, Le Rouleau de la Guerre (Leiden: Brill, 1959); P. von der Osten Sacken, Gott und Belial', 

P. R. Davies, IQM, The War Scroll from  Qumran: Its Structure and  History ( Rome: Biblical Institute, 1977);

\
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strata o f  the work. He asserts that the angels, with few exceptions, appear mainly in the 

third o f fourth stratum.'® This is, however, not essential for the concern o f this study.

The scroll is dependent on Daniel'^, but also departs from it at several points.'* 

Similarities include the idea o f  the time o f  great trouble, an eschatological battle with 

the participation o f the angels on both sides, references to the appointed time o f the end 

and a chronological scheme o f  seventy w e e k s . T h e  work derives also from the general

biblical heiliger K rieg  and day o f Yahweh traditions.^” In IQM we find the model o f
• 21divine war which was labelled by Richard Bauckham as active as opposed to passive. 

This implies that here war is a synergistic effort, when God plays the most essential, 

decisive role but human participation is not meaningless. This is also a factor which

J. J. Collins, The Apocalyptic Imagination. On the theory o f  an unitary authorship, see Y. Yadin, The Scroll o f  

War.

Ibba writes: 'L a terminologia indicante gli angeli si trova prevalentem ente,e in alcuni casi exclusivamente. 

nelle parti del quarto strato redazionale del RG, a parte qualehe eceesione.’.G. Ibba, Le Ideologic del Rotolo 

della guerra IQM. Studio sulla gene.'ii e la datazione dell'opera  (La Giuntina, 2005), 113. In other place he 

writes completely the same but changes the 'quarto strato' on "terzo’. See G. Ibba, “L ’ideologia del Rotolo 

della Guerra", in M. Perani (ed.), Guerra santa, guerra e pace dal Vicino Uriente antico alle tradizioni 

ebraica. cristiana e islamica: atti del convegno internazionale (Ravenna: La Giuntina, 2005) 113.

On the similarities to Daniel, see especially P. von der Osten Sacken, Gott und Belial, 30-34; J. Duhainie, 

The War Texts:. 65-66. P. R. Davies argues that the influence o f  Daniel on IQM is rather insignificant and 

difficult to detect. According to him only significant influence o f  Daniel on IQM  is found in col. I, which 

contains a midrash on part o f  Dan 11. “A Dualism and Eschatologie: Rejoinder”, VT'iQ  (1980), 93-97.

See J. J. Collins, "'I'he M ythology o f Holy War. J. Frey, Different Patterns o f  Dualistic Thought in the 

Qumran Library: Reflections on their Background and History”, in M. Bernstein et al.. Legal Texts and Legal 

Issues: Proceedings o f  the Second M eeting o f  the International Organization fo r  Oumran Studies Cambridge 

(Leiden: Brill, 1997), 3 13-314.

R. Gmirkin, Historical Allusions in the War, 175.

See P. von der Osten-Sacken, Gott und Belial, 239, passim. It is worth noting that according to G. von Rad 

conception o f  day o f Yahweh was rooted in the tradition o f  holy war. see “The Origin o f  the Concept o f the 

Day o f Yahweh", J.S'.S’4 (1959), 97-108

R. Bauckham. "The Book o f  Revelation as a Christian War Scroll” , Neotestamentica  22 (1988), \l-AQ=The 

Climax o f  Prophecy (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1993), 210-227. C f  D. Aune, "Q um ran and the Book o f  

Revelation”, in Peter W. 1-lint and James C. VanderKam (eds.) The D ead Sea Scrolls after Fifty Years: A 

Comprehensive Assessment, vol. 2 (Leiden: Brill, 1998-1999), 622-648.

\
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makes IQM a rather unique work. According to Rowland, ‘By and large then the 

apocalypses do not countenance participation in an armed struggle as part o f  the lot o f  

the righteous.

Carmignac considered IQM as a liturgy o f  holy war.^^ It has also been suggested 

that it has an affinity with military manuals which were written in the Hellenistic 

world.^"* Jean Duhaime has compared the work to the military treatises o f  

Asclepiodotus, Aelian and Arrian. However, he has correctly pointed out that the ‘War 

Scroll does not express strategic but religious concern toward the art o f  w ar.’^̂  The 

depiction o f  the battles is completely unrealistic.^® It does not mean, however, that this 

war is not going to be real. Some scholars have claimed that IQ M  reflects the 

Hellenistic style o f  w a r f a r e . T h e  various details support, however, the imitation o f  the 

Roman military patterns.^* Yadin, for instance, has indicated that the military details in 

the work correspond more with the Roman army o f  Caesar and Augustus than with the 

Hellenistic armies o f  the Seleucids and Polemics. The imitation o f  the Roman military 

practices has been also indicated by Gmirkin, although he claims that the War Scroll 

contains no hints indicating a post-Marius character.^^

C. Rowland. The O pen H eaven, 42. A s other exam ple o f  the work which represents slighly similar view  

Rowland quotes /  En 90:19 (part ol'the A nim al A pocalypse).

J. Carmignac, L a R egie de la  G uerre  (Paris. 1955), XII.

See e.g. M. D elcor, “Lc guerre des Ills de lumiere contre les fils de tenebres”, N R T l l  (1955), 372-399; Y. 

Yadin, The S cro ll o f  the War. The technical, military depictions are prominent m ainly in so callcd Battle  

Serekh Series  (1 QM  2-9).

J. Duhaim e. “ The W ar S cro ll from Qumran and the Greco-Roman Tactical Treatises”, RQ  13 (1988), 149.

See e.g. G. R. Driver, The Judean Scrolls: The P roblem  a n d  a  Solution  (Oxford: Basil B lackw ell. 1965), 

179.

J. G. Fevrier, “La Tactique H ellenistique dans un Texte de ‘A yin Fashkha”, Sem  3 (1950), 53-59; K. M. T. 

Atkinson. “The Historical Setting o f  the War o f  the Sons o f  Light and the Sons o f  Darkness”, BJRL 40 

(1957), 53-59.

See also G. R. Driver, The Judean Scrolls, 187-197.

R. Gmirkin, “The War Scroll and the Roman W eaponry Reconsidered”, D SD  3 (1996), 89-129. He also 

connects the sectarian hopes o f  the angelic help with the atmosphere preceding the battle with the Seleuci 

under Lysias in the summer o f  163 B C li. Ibidem , 214. According to this scholar all the evidence demonstrates 

that the military data in IQM  is based on second-century pre-Marian ideas o f  the army. The War Scroll and

\
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The War Scroll improves our knowledge o f Jewish angelology. The already 

mentioned notion o f  human communion with angels is particularly noticeable in the 

work.^° Angels are the brothers in arms o f the sons o f  light in the holy war against the 

‘army o f  Belial’ (y v h l  For the sake o f  their presence the ritually unclean are

excluded from the war camp (IQM  7:4-6).^^ The people o f  Israel are described as those 

who can see the angels (IQM 10:11).

In IQM there are several terms used to denote angelic b e i n g s . T h e y  include: 

‘angels’ (D’DN'̂ q) and ‘holy angels’ ‘elim ’ ‘mighty one/mighty

ones’ ‘holy ones’ ‘spirit’ (nn),^^ ‘prince’ ‘host/s, army,

armies' ‘prince o f light’ (~nxQ itt’). Ibba also ranks the ‘unit, battalion’

among angelic designations According to him, IQM 3:6 ('7H ’"IID refers to

the Roman. 124, Cimirkin argues also that the Maccabean army was patterned after the Roman not the 

I lellenistie ibrces,

L, r. Stuckenbruck, .Inge/ Veneration, 154.

IQM 1:13.

(Imirkin explains this as follows: ‘It is easy to understand how an eschatological halakhah could have 

arisen in the Maccabean crisis period, when the belief that angels fought alongside the M accabean forces 

would have created a pressing need for special legislation for the cam ps.' R. Gmirkin, Historical A llusions in 

the War, 214,

”  See G. Ibba. “Gli angeli del 'Rotolo della guerra' (IQ M )”, Henoch 19 (1997), 149-159.

The expression nn J “7N from Isa 9:5 was translated in the LXX as (|ieYa?Lr|(;, |3otuA,fj(;) dyyEXoz,. It proves 

that for the Alexandrian Jews the word could refer to an angel o f  high rank. C f  Ps 29:1; Ex 15:11; Dn 

11:36,

12:7.9.10, In 15:14 □’‘px

1:16; 10:12; 12: 1; 12:8; 16:2. In 9:8 and in 10:10 the word ‘holy ones’ denotes priests. Ibba writes: ‘La 

parola nella Bibbia e un titolo angelico in Sal 89,6; Gb 5,1; 15.15; Ze 14,5; Dn 4,14; 7,27; 8,13,’ G. Ibba, Le 

Ideologie del Rotolo, 117. With regard to IQM  1:16, Schultz argued that this unit deals with M ichael’s role 

and the ’part played by angels (□’B’n p ) ’. B. Schultz, Conquering the World. The War Scroll H Q M j 

R e c o n s i d e r e d 76; Leiden: Brill, 2009), 97.

”  Also v m i (12. 9), See also 13.1-2; 13.4; 13.10 (riDN ’n n ); 13. 11-12; 14.10 ( i'?3[nj ’nm ); 15. 14.

IQM 13:14, On this title in Qumran. see See M. N iehr,” IIS'”, in TDOT, v. 14., 214.

IQM 4: 11: 12.1,8, On other occurances o f this word in Qumran literature see, G. Ibba, Gli angeli del 

'Rotolo. 155,

\
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‘ordim ento  ange lico ’.'*® This  reading is not impossible, but is by no m eans certain.'^' The 

w ords and n n  are used for both good angels and dem ons. The w ord  □’K’lp ,  for

obvious reasons, refers only to the good angels.

A part from those nam es, proper nam es o f  the four good angels'*^, M ichael, Gabriel, 

Sariel'^^, Rafael and one evil one, Belial'^'^ also appear in the text. It is a possibility that 

the different nam es refer to different categories o f  angels. U nfortunately, it seems 

beyond possibility to establish any plausible classification. Furtherm ore  it has been 

suggested recently, that g iven the phenom enon  o f  angelom orphic  an thropology, not all 

the a llegedly ‘an ge lic ’ designations had to refer to superhum an angels.'^^

The w ord  angel/s (D’DN'7Q-1N'7Q) is found in the following verses:

1.15: ‘the great hand o f  God shall subdue [Belial and all] angels o f  his d o m in io n ’ 

(inVWQQ •’DX'7Z3)

7. 6: ‘Any m an w ho  is not pure with regard to his sexual organs on the day o f  battle 

shall not jo in  them  in battle, for holy angels ’3X̂ 7 )̂ are in co m m union  with their 

h os t’

10:10-11: ‘a people  o f  men holy through the covenant, taught the statutes, enlightened 

in un[ders tand ing . . . ] ,  hearing the glorious voice, seeing the holy a n g e ls ’ (tt’l ip  n’DX'7Q)

12.1: ‘For a m ultitude o f  holy ones Thou hast in heaven and host o f  angels 

(D’DN7Q in T hy  holy hab ita tion’

‘'“G. Ibba, Gli angeli del 'Rotolo, 154-155. Cf. IQM 4:10.

See S. M. Olyan, A Thousand Thousands, 56.

On the ocurances o f  the angelic nam es in the Qumran literature, See D. D. Hannah, M ichael a n d  Christ, 67- 

6 8 .

See G. Verm es, The Archangel Sariel, 159-166. On the occurances o f  the angelic nam es see  Y. Yadin. The 

Scro ll o f  the War, 238.

IQM  1: 1,5,13; 4:2; 11:8; 13: 2 4, 11; 14: 9; 15:3; 18: 1,3.

‘**C. n. T. Fletcher-Louis, AH the G lo ry  o f  Adartt, 398.

X II.1. Ibba translates this in more m ilitaristicly as ‘eserciti d’angeli’. G. Ibba, Le Ideologic d e l Rotolo, 114.

\
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12:4: ‘and to muster [the hosts o f  Thine elject by their thousands and their myriads 

together with thy holy ones [and the host] o f  Thine angels’ (nD’DX*??!)

12:8: ‘Migh[ty men and] a host o f  angels N3S) are among those mustered with

us../'*’

13:11-12: ‘And Thou wast the one who made Belial to corrupt, an angel o f  hatred 

(naowQ his dominion being in darkness, and his counsel to render wicked and

guilt. All the spirits o f  his lot, the angels o f  destruction (’73n walk in the

boundaries o f  darkness.’

13: 14: ‘What angel or prince (IWl is like unto the help of [Thy face]’

17: 6: ‘He will send eternal assistance to the lot to be redeemed by Him through the

might o f  an angel’ (1N'7Q)

The conception o f  the Geineinschaft with angels was rather widely researched 

during recent years. This notion is expressed expressis verbis in few places o f  the 

Qumran literature (lQ7:3-6; 11Q14; CD 15:15-18; IQSa 2:3-9). The text o f  11Q14 

(Ber),'*’ published by Adam S. Van der Woude in 1968, discusses the benefits and well

being o f  the community. Among the many benefits listed in the text, one is defence 

against war: ‘The sword shall not pass through your land’. This status o f  the community 

results from the protective role o f  God and angels:

Ploeg and Ibba again translates more accurately: ‘car ( .. .)  de ro[rts| une armee d ’anges, parmi nos 

effectifs.’ La Regie de la Guerre, 386 Ibba: ‘Gli er[oi] dell esercito degli angeli sono in mezzo ai nostri 

arruolati.’ Le Ideologic del Rotolo, 114.

Ploeg gives: "des anges qui veulenl nuire.’ La Regie de la Guerre, 387.

Some fragments o f  11Q14 are parallel to 4Q285 (1 1Q14 1-2 and 4Q285 7-8). Both are related to the War 

Scroll and they were labelled Sefer ha-M ihamah. See J. Duhaime, The War Texts, 9; P. S. Ale.xander, The 

Evil Empire. 20,23-27.

\
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‘For God is wi[th you and His holy angels stand in your congregation, and His] holy 

[name] shall be invoked upon you ... in  your midst...

The idea o f  communion with angels is frequently expressed by an adverb T!T’ together 

with preposition oy.^'

In the War Scroll, the communion with angels is most forcibly expressed in IQM  7:6:^^ 

nQn''7Qn nvn mpan mnu n’n’ ni*? ni'x 
Dy w n p  ’dk'‘7Q k’d nnx i i ’ xi'?

‘Any man who is not pure with regard to his sexual organs on the day o f  battle shall not 

join them in battle, for holy angels (wnp ’DX'7Q) are in communion with their host’^̂

Fletcher-Louis claims that although angels are present in the camp o f  the forces of  the 

sons o f  light, in the way that God is show'n to be in Deut 23:14, they are not depicted as 

actually acting as the fighters. They are only within the camp with regard to its purity 

(Lev 21:17-21) which is involved with the priestly and not the holy war context.^"^ 

Fletcher-Louis however, fails to take into account the general context o f  this statement 

and its closer connection w'ith Deut 23:10-15 and Num 5:1-4 than with Lev 21:17-22. 

Furthermore, if we refer to Deut 23:14(15), we can see that purity here, together with

the expected intervention o f  God, is placed in this verse precisely in the war context:

□D’b]!’ x ip : Qmyn DDO]y bx ’D. F. Garcia M artinez and E. J. C. Tigchelaar

(eds.). The D ea d  Sea S cro lls S tudy Edition, vol. 1 (Leiden: Brill, 2000), 642-643.

P. von der O sten-Sacken, Got! u n dB elia l, 223.

”  See C. Batsch, La guerre  et le rites, 67-68. On the Jewish idea o f  spatial purity, see B. M. Bokser, 

“Approaching Sacred Space”, HTR  78 (1975), 279-299 . Specifically  on Qumran purity, see  1. C. Werrett, 

R itual P urity a n d  the D ea d  Sea  Scro lls  (Leiden: Brill, 2007).

”  C f  CD 15.15-17=4Q D b and IQSa 2.8-9. In 4Q I7 4  (F lorilegium ) L4 certain group o f  people are excluded  

from the eschatological tem ple ‘because my holy ones are there.’ In Babylonian Talm ud Hagigah 14b w e find 

som e parallel given the angelic presence: Hhe D ivine presence is with us, and the m inistering angels 

accom pany u s . . . ’(ri':’Q m ’i'n ’dx'jqi i ’q iMy nrDU'i).

A ll the G lory o f  A dam , 402,

\
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‘Because the Lord your God walks (I'^nnaj in the midst o f  your camp, to save you 

(l'7’Hn'7) and to give up (nn'7l) your enemies before you, therefore your camp must be 

holy.’

It is therefore, virtually certain, that the presence of angels among the host o f  the sons of 

light was also involved with their intervention in the war.^^

Fletcher-Louis argues that ‘the common assumption that conceptually angels and 

humanity are separate ontologicaily (though interdependent functionally) within the 

War Scroll must be questioned in the light o f  two portions o f  the early columns o f  the 

scroll.’ ®̂

Pseudo-Philo describes some sort o f  transformation o f  David into an angelic being {LAB 

61). Fletcher-Louis takes this verse as evidence that ‘angel is somehow present in the 

action o f  the human. He uses this to indicate that in some texts king and his warriors 

could ‘incarnate’ the angels in the similar way to the biblical king constituting an 

embodiment o f  the divine warrior.^* It seems possible that this conception o f  angelic 

participation in the war was also accepted in some circles. Nonetheless, concluding 

from 2 M accabees there was also a strong belief in direct intervention o f  angelic 

warriors whereas in Daniel we see some dualistic conception o f  angelic war. 1 do not 

fmd a convincing argument supporting the thesis that the sectarians followed the model 

proposed in Liher Antiquitalum  Bihlicarum, and not the one which is present in the 

Hebrew Bible, 2 M accabees, or the Book o f  Revelation. In all these works angels fight 

in a direct way.^’

The angelic role is stressed in the first column o f  the text ( IQ M  1:10-11):

”  P. von der Osleii-Sacken. GoU und Belial. 22!. According to Sepher I fa  Razim  2:3 angelic armies are 

obedient to those who approach them in purity. M. A. Morgan, Sepher Ila-Razim  (Chico, Calif.: Scholars 

Press, 1983), 43. Unfortunately this work is late (probably fourth century) and cannot be treated as a 

persuasive evidence o f  the beliefs from the earlier period.

A ll the Glory o f  Adam, 399.

AH the Glory o f  Adam, 416.

On the angelomorphic character o f  the Israel's kings (especially David), see C, A. Gieschen, 

Angelomorphic Christology, 175-176 

Similarly Sullivan: ‘There does not seem to be any reason to suppose that any transformation o f  the human 

warriors is intended, at least before and during the final battle.' Wrestling with Angels, 160.

\
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n'7npi □’'7K my ''7nA 
impn’ in

in’ D’on*?] I'i’in '‘7nAi hk ’3n 
‘on which there shall engage in a great carnage the congregation o f  angels^’ and the 

assem bly o f  men, the Sons o f  the Light and the Lot o f  Darkness, fighting each in 

com m union...

Ploeg com m ents, ‘11 sem blait qu’il y ait un anti-clim ax dans les expressions: les A nges 

combattent I’assem blee des hom m es, les Fils de lumiere se battent contre le Fils de 

tenebres.’^̂

This rather com m on scholarly opinion, referring to the dualistic angelological 

conception, has been recently challenged by Fletcher-Louis. He pointed out that 

nowhere is there described any actual struggle between angels and dem ons. In contrast 

the text focuses m ainly on the details o f  the earthly conflict.^"* Certainly this reservation 

is not com pletely groundless. There is no mention o f  the struggle o f  dem ons and angels. 

H owever, if  w e perceive this text in som e wider context o f  Jewish literature (or 

Christian with Jewish background) it is rather obvious that angels are the natural

The combination o f  these two words is also found in Aramaic T.Levi: sm p . The w ord I ’ti’n:

comes from the Old Persian naxcTr. It was especially involved with the hunting. J. P. De M anasce writes in 

his article: 'dans le textes boudhhiques nys’yr (naxsTr) signifie partout ' ‘fauve”, “animal sauvage” . ( . . .)  il a ete 

emprunte en arameen talm udique sous la forme iDi’i 'n i ’ “Iranien naxcTr”, VT 6 (1956), 213-214. See also  .1. 

P. Asmussen, “Das iranische Lehnwort nahsir in der Kriegsrolle from Q um ran”, A O  26 (1961), 1-20. The 

word appears also in The Aram aic Levi. Ploeg claims that: ‘Dans le Regie le mot designe la deroute complete 

de I'ennem i, en meme temps que le carnage qui accom pagne ce desastre. Un sens secondaire du mot est celui 

de Venator, b ella tor .’ J. van Der Ploeg. La Regie de !a Guerre, 395. See also Y. Yadin, The Scroll o f  the War, 

260. Ammussen claims that the word indicates an ecstatic quasi orgiastic devotion to the hunt. Rabin, on the 

other hand, suggested that the word is o f  Hittite origin and means 'te rro r’, ‘panic’. This hypothesis, however, 

seems to veiy improbable. C. Rabin. “Hittite Words in Hebrew”, Orientalia  32 (1963), 113-139.

Literally the ‘congreagation o f  elim ’. However, there is no doubt that tha angels w ere meant in this 

fragment. Ploeg argues: ‘La ne □’'7N ms? peut etre I’assemblee de dieux (...) ; les elTm sont done plutot des 

anges, probablement les plus grandes d 'en tres eux’. La Regie de la Guerre, 395.

Y adin’s translation..

La Regie de la Guerre, 395.

C. H. T. Fletcher-Louis, AH the Glory o f  Adam, 397.
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adversaries o f  demons. P. R. Davies was even more radical. According to him IQ M  7: 6 

‘does not indicate any belief in angelic assistance on the battlefield.’^̂  Davies’ 

argumentation has been rightly reduced ad absurdum by Carmignac in a review o f  his 

book.̂ ^

Fletcher Louis also suggested that possibly there was a distinction between the 

human laity and angelic priesthood because the priests are to be kept apart from the 

struggle itself (IQ M  9:7-9; 16:8-9). Nonetheless it seems that the words o f  the scroll 

referred to the human priests, whereas the angels (who were sometimes perceived as 

clergy) in this work functioned mainly as warriors. I do not think that the permanent 

state of  angelic holiness could be touched in some way by their participation in the 

battle. The hands o f  the human priests are defiled with the shedding o f  blood*^ but 

angels are beyond this limitation.

Fletcher Louis interprets Michael’s role in the work not as reflecting the role of 

Israel’s guardian angel, but as a bearer o f  Israel’s secret name, ‘carrying in himself her 

vocation and privileged God-like-ness.’ *̂ Michael’s name, therefore, is type of 

cryptogram Israel’s divine identity. Fletcher Louis argues that lacuna in 10:9 has 

something to do with the name Michael. It is not impossible but is also not provable. 

We simply do not know why the scribe left this space unwritten.™

IQM. The War Scroll from  Qumran, 42.

'E t on ne irouve pas trace des anges dans un text qui en parle! Avec de telles methods, on peu tout 

“prouver” !’, 9 (1978), 608.

However, this rule did not work in some cases. The Phinehas’ act constitutes an example o f  the exception. 

See e.g. The Targum ofO nkelos  (Num 25:8).

AH the Glory o f  Adam. 411.

The scribe left here a space sufficient for one word. See Y. Yadin, The Scroll o f  the War, 305.

™ Yadin suggests that perhaps ‘he did not want to write the words relative to God and those concerning Israel 

in one go.’ The Scroll o f  the War, 305.
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1.1. War cry of the angels

The angels are said to raise a war cry (IQ M  1:11):

‘with the sound o f  great tumult and the war cry o f  the angels and men for a day o f  

doom ’’ ' (min □v''7 nu n m  iion Vipa)

The expression linn *71? appears two tim es in the Hebrew Bible, 1 Kgs 18:41 and Isa 

13:14. The first passage is irrelevant for our study but the second one concerns the 

intervention o f  Y ahw eh’s celestial army mustering for the battle. The m ention o f  the 

war cry (nVTin) recalls the ancient battles o f  the war o f  Yahweh that were opened by the 

shouts o f  a warrior (Judg 7:20; Josh 6:5; 1 Sam 17:20, 52).’  ̂ Yadin defines the principal 

purposes o f  the war-cry as: ‘to be ‘rem em bered’ before the Lord, to bring fear upon the 

enem y, and to strengthen the hearts o f  the warriors.’’  ̂ The angelic presence may 

function in a similar w ay.’”* Further in the narrative o f  the scroll the sounding o f  shofar 

is also m entioned (nyTin) (IQ M  8.9-10): 

n‘7 DDH*? nnnVa n y n n  inK l y n ’ m D iw n  dv  

According to Y adin’s translation the war cry o f  the angels is also m entioned in IQM  

1.17:

 D’‘7N nyi]~im *717̂  [iian] '?[v:3_____]

‘ ...w ith  the sound] o f  a great tumult [and war cry o f  an gels]’

However, this reconstruction is very hypothetical and the majority o f  scholars have 

preferred to leave the gap in the text.

Yadin’s translation. D eleor, for instance, instead o f  the angels read ‘chefs’ . La guerre  des f i ls  de  lum iere, 

381.

G. von Rad. H oly W ar in Ancient, 48. Furthermore, Rad indicated that the tradition o f  the war cries was 

later spiritualized (e.g . 2 Chr 20:21-22). Ibidem , 131. See also P. Humbert, La 'terou'a', A nalyse d'un rite  

biblique  (Neuchatel 1946).

”  The S cro ll o f  the W ar, 87.

In Luke 22:43 , for instance, an angel appears from heaven w ho strengths (evioxucov) Jesus before the 

passion.
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1.2. Angels and trum pets

The trumpets played a significant role in many ancient armies serving the 

various tactical purposes ( /  Macc 9:12; 2 Macc 15:25)7^ In contrast, in Israel their 

principal function was to emphasize the religious character o f  the war7^ They 

announced the state o f  war and thanks to them Israel was promised to be remembered 

(DniDn) before God (Num 10:9). They could be used only by the priests.^^ Yadin 

claimed that they were used mainly for religious purposes whereas their practical usage 

had been only secondary.^* It seems to be a farfetched opinion. The importance o f  the 

trumpets in the War Scroll is stressed by the fact that they appear forty times in the text 

of  the manuscript from Cave 1

There is no need here to describe in detail all the trumpets pictured by the IQM 

2.15-3.11.*° Most o f  these trumpets are mentioned in Num 10:1-10.*' The only trumpets 

that are not listed in the Bible are ‘the trumpets o f  the men o f  renown (DWn ’W3N 

‘the chiefs o f  the clans o f  the congregation (myn mnx ’li’Nl), when they assemble 

(DDDXnn) at the house o f  convention (lyin n’D'?).’ Yadin claims that they were introduced 

‘to fulfill a need in the eschatological ceremonies.’*̂  The rather enigmatic expression: 

lyio n’3 appears in the passage. This phrase has a burial association in Job 30:23. Here, 

however, its significance must be different. Ploeg claims that TOia ri’n ‘est le temple ou

See also B J. 2.579.

G. R. Driver, The .Judean Scrolls, 181.

Batsch suppose that officers used the shofars to transfer the military orders. C. Batsch, La guerre el les 

rites, 175. See .los 6:5; ,ldg 3:27; 7; 16; 2 Sam 20:1; Jr4 :19,

The Scroll o f  the War. 113.

Yet they are mentioned three times in 4QM.

The most detailed description o f  the trumpets can be found in Y. Yadin, The Scroll o f  the War. 87-113. P. 

R. Davies, IQM , The War Scroll from  Qumran, Its Structure and H istory  (Biblica et Orientalia 32; Rome: 

Biblical Institute Press. 1977). 29-32, 7 5 ff See also C. Eiatsch, La guerre et le rites, 210-223.

J. M. Baumgarten. "The Sabbath Trumpets in 4Q493 M e”, RQ  12 (1987), 555-559. Sec also Num 31:6 and 

2 Chr 13:12-14.

The Scroll o f  the War. 92.

\
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tout autre m aison  ou Ton se rassem ble .’*̂  The phrase ly ia  which  m eans ‘the tent o f  

m ee t in g ’ m ost often occurs  in the HB. Yadin also indicates som e ‘com m unal 

a s sem b ly ’.*'* N evertheless ,  lyiQ in the Bible also sporadically  refers to the d ivine 

assembly.*^ A ssum ing  the context o f  the w ork  and the hum an fellowship  with the angels 

it cannot be excluded  that an angelic assem bly could have been m ean t in this fragment; 

in particular since the inscription on these trum pets is; li’n p  nsy*? n m y n .  Yadin  

translates this as: ‘convoked  by G od for a council o f  h o l i n e s s . H e  admits, how ever, 

that the m ean ing  o f  n m y n  is doubtful. In Ugaritic  t ‘dt m eans a council envoy, the 

m essenger o f  the d ivine assembly.*^ It seems, therefore, that ‘the m essengers  o f  god for 

a council o f  ho l in ess ’ constitutes at least an alternative translation.

In all likelihood, the inscription on the next trum pets, ‘the trum pets  o f  the 

c a m p ’ (m^nQn m ilJ l’sn) partially relates to the angelic forces as well. The slogan is: 

‘Peace o f  God in the encam pm ents  o f  his sa in ts’ (p w n p  ■’̂ nnn

Fensham  argues that, ‘These w ords produce the conception o f  a holy g roup  organized  in 

cam ps against the enem y in a great eschatological ba ttle .’*̂  ‘S a in ts’^° (□’li’TTp) is used 

e lsew here in Q um ran  literature to designate angels,®' since angels participate in G o d ’s 

holiness.®' This term is also sporadically  used for the com m unity  members.®^ We

J. van der P loeg, "La R egie de la Guerre, Traduction et N otes”, VT 5 (1955), 400.

Y. Yadin, The S cro ll o f  the War, 268.

See F. M. Cross, The Council of'Yahvveh, 274-277. Isa 14:13: CTA 2.1.

D elcor gives: ‘A ssem blees de D ieu pour le conseil de saintete.’ Ploeg: ‘Declaration de D ieu au Saint 

C on seir , .1. van der P loeg, La Regie de  la G uerre, 378. M uchowski: ‘Sw iadectwa B oze dla swi^tej rady’, 46.

F. M. Cross, The Council ofY ahvveh. 274. See C. H. Gordon, U garitic  H andbook, G lossary no. 1466. This 

sense o f  the word w as not overlooked by Yadin. He recognizes, how ever that it does not fit in the context. 

The Scro ll o f  the War. 269.

** In Revelation 20:9 the phrase ’the camp o f  the saints’ ( tt^v  : t ta Q E |iP o > .f iv  tcbv  dytcov) refers to Jerusalem.

F. C. Fensham, “Cam p” in the N ew  Testam ent, 557-562. See also T.Levi 3:3.

See M. G. A begg, Jr., The D ea d  S ea  S cro lls C oncordance, vol. 2, 642-644.

IQM  10:12; 12:1,4,7,8; 18:2; IQH 3.22; 10:35; 11:12; IQS Sabbath  Shriot t .g .  4Q 400 1 i 3; 4Q 405  

18 2. This usage has biblical precedents and occurs often in the Enochic books.

See J. Bonsirven, Le ju d a ism e  pa lestin ien  au tem ps de Jesiis-C hrist (Paris: Beauchesne, 1950), 40.

E.g. IQM  6:6.
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suppose however, that the Scroll may refer here both to the angels (on the model o f  Gen  

32:3^"'), and to the sanctified, "‘angelom orphic” members o f  the sect.®^ The requirement 

o f  sexual purity *̂  ̂ (IQ M  7:6) was connected with the sanctity o f  the war camp which  

was confirmed by angelic presence.’^

It has been also frequently suggested that the Qumran celibacy w as patterned after that 

o f  Israelite consecrated warriors in a divine war.’* Cross has claim ed that this celibacy  

was rooted in the concept o f  the life o f  the sect understood as a war against the powers

Cf. IQM 4:9.

This possibility has been also suggested by D. H. Aune, “Qumran and the Book o f  Revelation”, in Idem, 

Apocalypticism, Prophecy and Magic in Early Christianity': C ollected Essays (W UNT 199; Tubingen: 

Mohr Siebcck. 2006). 95n.80.

In Revelation 7:4 and 14:1 appears an army o f the lamb. It amounts 144 thousands o f  the chosen ones 

jea/e^/(eatpQayioiaevcov) that consisting o f  the 12 thousands o f  warriors from the twelve Israelite tribes. 

The members o f  this army are depicted as :iraQOevoi who |j.eTd yuvaiK W v o \)K £^oXuvOr|oav. See R. 

Bauckham, The Climax o f  the Prophecy, 218.

The sexual abstinence during the war (or even extended on the few days after the return) was w idespread 

among the several ethnic groups (e.g. Fijians, Zulus, Arabs). See A. E. Crawley, T. Bestermann, Studies on 

Savages and  Sex (New York: E. P. Dutton & Co., 1929), 129. See M. Black, “The Tradition o f  Hassidean- 

Essene Ascetism: Its Origins and Influence”, in Aspects du judeo-christianism e, Colloque de Strasbourg, 

23-25 avril 1964 (Paris: Presses Univcrsitaires de France, 1965), 19-33. Possibly also the warriors o f 

ancient Israel conformed to this taboo. Some possible evidence o f this could be found in 2 Sam 11:11 and 

1 Sam 21:6. Klawans has indicated the connection which existed between sacrificial and military ideologies 

in the Hebrew Bible. “Pure Violence: Sacrifice and Defilement in A ncient Israel” , HTR  94 (2001^, 143. 

Furthermore the sexual intercourse could be considered as a weakening factor. Batsch points out: ‘Le 

guerrier doit d’autant plus maitriser son energie sexuelle que celle-ci s’apparente a la vigiuer guerricre.’

C. Batsch. La guerre et les rites, 80.

See M. Black, The Tradition o f  Hassidean-Essene, 25-28; E. N ielsen, "La Guerre consideree comm e la 

religion et la Religion comme une Guerre”, Stl'h  15 1961, 93-112; G. W. Buchanan, “The Role o f  Purity in 

the Structure o f  the Dead Sea Sect”, RQ 4 (1963-64), 402; A. Marx, “Les racines du celibat essenien”, RQ  7 

(1969-70), 323-342; A. Steiner, “Warum lebten die Essener asketisch?”, BZ  15 (1971), 24-27. On the 

celibacy in Qumran, see also .1. M. Baumgartner, “The Qumran Restrains on M arriage”, in L. II. Schiffman 

(ed.). Archaeology and History o f  the Dead Sea Scrolls (Sheffield: Sheffield A cademic Press, 1990), 13-24; 

E. Qimron. “Celibacy in the Dead Sea Scrolls and the Two Kinds o f  Sectarians”, in J. Trebolle Barrera and L 

Vegas M ontaner (eds.). The M adrid Qumran Congress: Proceedings o f  the International Congress on the 

Dead Sea Scrolls. M adrid 18-21 March 1991 (Leiden: Brill, 1992), 287-294.
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o f  darkness which anticipates the com ing o f  a new age.^^ He argued that the idea o f  the 

celibacy in Qumran w as a result o f  a “mixture” o f  the ancient conceptions o f  purity 

(including those involved with “holy war”) with certain elem ents o f  Persian ethical 

dualism and ‘the prophetic understanding o f  history as a drama o f  divine warfare. 

The connection between the new  age and angelic status has been challenged since in the 

eschatological Rule o f  the Congregation celibate ascetism  does not seem  to be important 

c o n c e r n . P o s s i b l y  there was a connection between the Qumran ascetism  and the status 

o f  consecrated warrior. Have this celibacy resulted from the im itatio  an geloru m l 

It seem s plausible that an angelic warrior, who combated forces o f  B elial, was an ideal 

follow ed by the sectarians.

1.3. Angels on shields

Unlike the Roman soldiers holy warriors at Qumran carry no pictorial images 

but only the names o f  the four principal angels. The four angelic names appear on the 

‘shields o f  the towers' (m'77:iQn ’M ) . It is uncertain whether or not these towers'®^ 

constituted an equivalent o f  the Roman testndo}'^^ W e read in the text:

F. M. Cross, The Ancient Library o f  Qumran and  M odern B iblical Studies (Garden City-New York: 

Doubieday & Company, 1958). 72-73. E. Nielsen has noted: '. . . l a  guerre est I’expression d 'un  etat 

continucl: c ’est la vie religieuse quotidicnne deguiesee cn unc guerre dont nous avons fait la connaisance 

dans de la M er M ort.’ N ielsen names an essenien piety as pietas miUtaris, La Guerre consideree comme, 

93-112. See also A. Testa, “L ’angelologia dei giudeo-cristiani” , LA 33 (1983), 280-281.

K. M. Cross, The Ancient Library, 72.

A. Marx, Les racines du cclibat. 341.

It has been suggested that the Hebrew word lo w e r’ ( '? ra )  may render here, in the military sense, the 

Greek xijgyoi; or Latin turris.

This identification was suggested by Yadin. Y. Yadin, The Scroll o f  the War, 301. Y adin’s opinion was 

accepted by Dupont-Som m er and van der Ploeg. Atkinson, in contrast, indicates that testudo  ‘was a small 

compact body o f  legionaries, protecting themselves against missiles or rocks hurled from above with their 

own interlocked shields raised over their heads, the hinder and outer ranks’ whereas m igdol is 'a  triangle 

formed o f  three hudred shield-bearers, the point to the front, and each line formed by a hundred men one 

behind the other.’ As a result, he believes that it was cuneiis which was meant here (or its equivalent in the 

Greek source). K. M. T. Atkinson, The Historical Setting, 296-297; See also G. R. Driver, The Judean
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‘On all the shields o f  the men o f  the towers they shall write: on the first ‘Mi[chae]l’, [on 

the second ‘Gabriel’, on the third] ‘Sariel’, on the fourth ‘Raphael’; ‘Michael’ and 

‘Gabriel’ on [the towers o f  the right side, and ‘Sariel’ and “Raphael’ on the towers of  

the lefts ide]’’° ^ ( lQ M 9 :  14-16).

It has been claimed that angelic names already belonged to the first redaction 

of the War S c r o l l . T h e  names are drawn from the Book o f  Enoch. According to 

Yadin, the appearance o f  the names on the shields evidences a belief o f  the sect ‘that the 

four angels personally lead the four uni ts. ’ It seems very plausible. However, those 

angels are also the immediate entourage o f  God. Therefore, their presence among the
107holy warriors also m.eans that God himself is present in the battle.

Davidson has suggested that those names functioned as a reminder that the 

angelic warriors are together with the sons o f  light.'”** It is probable that angelic names 

were analogous to the protective towers and also served as a sort o f  protective force 

against the powers o f  darkness, made all the more likely by the fact that in 1 Enoch 

those four angels are presented as the conquerors o f  fallen a n g e l s . I n  LAB  61:5 David 

writes on the four stones the name o f  the patriarchs and Aaron.

Scrolls, 191-192. Cf. J. Duhaime, The War Texts: IQM , 87. Carmignac suggests the siege machine. La Regie 

de la Guerre {Vans. 1958), 131.

A. Dupont-Sommcr reconstructs similarly: 'M ichel et Gabriel seront a [droite (?), et Sariel et Raphael a 

gauche (? )] '.“Reglement de la guerre des fils de lum iere’: traduction et notes”, RHR  148 (1955), 156. Delcor 

does not reconstruct this fi'agment. 388.

G. Ibba, Le ideologie del Rotolo della guerra IQM. Studio sulla genesi e la datazione dell'opera  (La 

Giunta, 2005), 117.

'°^77ie Scroll o f  the War. 240.

P. Schafer, The Origins o f  Jewish Mysticism  (Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2009), 119.

.ingels at Qumran, 228. Cf. Y. Yadin, The Scroll o f  the War, 240.

Ploeg notices: ‘Michel est le grand defenseur du Peuple Ju if ( ...) ;  il n’y a done pas de quoi ettoner si son 

nom et ceu.x d 'autres archanges figurent sur des armes et des tours de defense.’ La Regie de la Guerre, 410.

See a ls o 'f 'f  to 1 Sam 17:42.
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4Q 285 (Sefer ha-M ilha tnah )’"  frag. 1 0 ' '“ also contains a possible reference to 

M ichael, Gabriel,  Sariel and R aphael."^  A lexander suggests tha t it is ‘a prayer to God 

on the field o f  battle, invoking angelic ass is tance .’"'* The con tex t indicates that the 

setting o f  this text is an eschatological battle. H ow ever, the reconstruction is highly 

uncertain. O nly  M ich ae l’s nam e appears in the text. The appearance  here o f  all four 

angels as well as their com bative  role remains only a possibility.

Interestingly, the nam es o f  M ichael, Gabriel, Raphael and Uriel were  found on 

the wall o f  the protective corner tow er from Syria (U m m  a l-J im m al) ."^

1.4. IQM 12

Given the role o f  angelic warriors, colum n tw elve o f  the scroll constitutes a sort 

o f  climax. In the  first verses the author deals with the angelic arm ies that are situated in 

the heavenly  realm  as well as with the chosen ones from Israel w ho  are am ong  angelic 

ranks.

1. For there is a multitude (3Ti) o f  holy ones in heaven and hosts o f  

angels  (n ’DK'70 in Thy holy dwelling  (HDWlIp '7U n) [to praise

y o u r  n a m e ]” ®. And the chosen ones o f  the holy people

See P. S. A lexander and G. Verm es, “285. 4Q Sefer ha-M ilhamah”, in S. J. Pfann, P. S. A lexander et al. 

(eds.), Qum ran C ave 4. XXVI: C ryp tic  Texts a n d  M iscellanea, P a rt I (D.1D 36; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 

2000), 228-246.

4Q 285 1, 3 in M. G. A begg Jr., D e a d  Sea Scrolls, 443.

Vndh nx[ M. G. A begg Jr., D ea d  Sea  S cro lls C oncordance, vol. 1, 443. Cf. J. T,

Milik. M ilki-i’et/eA: et MilkT-resa'. 143. D. D. Wannah, M ichael a n d  C hrist, 66.

P. S. Alexander, The Evil Empire, 23.

M ichael on the w est, Gabriel on the east, Uriel on the north and Raphael on the south. See J. Van der 

Ploeg, Le Rouleau de la G uerre, 134; B. Jongeling, Le Rouleau de la  Guerre, D es m anuscripts de  Qumran  

(Assen: Van Gorcum, 1962), 238. See also P ublications o f  the P rinceton University, A rch aeo log ica l 

Expedition to Syria  in 1904-1905, 143-145.
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(li’l ip  ny ’I ’nm). 2 You have established for you rse lf  in [ . . . ]  The 

[bo]ok o f  the nam es (mnii’ ■'0[D) o f  all their arm ies (QX3S) is w ith  you 

in you r  holy dwelling  [. . .]  in the dwellings o f  you r  glory. 3. And the 

rewards o f  your blessings [ . . . ]  the covenant o f  y o u r  peace you 

engraved for them with the chisel o f  life, in order to rule [ . . .]  during 

all times eternal 4. to organize ( ‘npD '71) the arm[ies] o f  your chosen 

ones in its thousands and its myriads (Dnxm'7l), together with  your 

holy ones and your angels, 5. To direct the hand in battle [and 

destroy] the rebels o f  the earth by your great jud g m en ts  A nd the 

people o f  the chosen ones o f  the heaven (D’QW ’T’nn Qyi) will 

tr iu[m ph] vaca t ' '^

The idea proposed by Fletcher-Louis that D’DN'vq could refer to the 

priesthood seem  to be rather unconvincing. "^A ccord ing  to his words: Tt is also 

possible, though not absolutely  certain, that the ‘host o f  an g e ls ’ (D’DK'^Q w ho  are 

with those mustered for battle are the priesthood w ho stand in am ongst  the infantry, 

strengthening their hands and blowing the trum pets .’"^  1 do not see sufficient 

argum ents supporting  this sort o f  exegesis. 1 am inclined to think that the simpler, most 

obvious, explanation is more appropriate. The text refers to the angels  and there is no 

reason to understand it in other way. Therefore, I agree with T usch l in g ’s opinion that 

F le tcher-Louis’s reading constitutes ‘a violation o f  the obvious sense o f  the tex t.’ '^°

In the fourth verse, as in Isa 13:8, G o d ’s army is mustered before the battle.

Regarding tiie recreation o f  tiiis lacuna the different suggestions have been made. Bardke for instance 

suggested: riD [’3W DnlnV -'d e in e  Feinde niederzustoszen’ . On the inadequacy o f  this, see J. Carmignac, La 

Regie de la G uerre  (Paris, 1958).

F. Garcia Martinez, The D ea d  S ea  Scrolls Translated, The Qiimran Texts in English  (N ew  York-Leiden: 

Brill, 1994). 105-106. See Y. Yadin, The War Scroll, 314-315,

Fletcher-Louis. A ll the G lory  o f  Adam . 435.

Ibidem

R. M. M. 'fuschling, A ngels a n d  O rthodoxy, 122.
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6 .

8

7.

n y * ?  i j D in n  r i7y i  n D m D '7Q 1 1 3 3 3  [n ~ ii ] j  V x  n n x i

nn i3[rai n]’Q'?iy

D’wnp ay ijnx n33n ’jnx x’3 o'??!
i3’npD2 n’3«'7a □’i]i3:^

i]rw~iDi iny^j d v  vnn X3:ii iimyn [noJnVan nnji

For T hou  art [terrible], 0 God, in the glory o f  Thy k ingdom , and the 

congregation  o f  Thy Holy O nes is am ong  us for everlasting  succour.

W e will desp ise  kings, we will m ock  and scorn the mighty; 

for our Lord is holy, and the King o f  Glory is with us together with the 

Holy Ones. V aliant [warriors] o f  the angelic host are am ong  our 

num bered  m en, and the Hero o f  w ar is with our congregation; the host 

o f  his spirits is with  our foot-soldiers and ho rsem en . '" '

hi these verses the biblical conception o f  w ar  w as revived and elaborated. The 

biblical w ar  traditions depict G od as the m ost powerful o f  Is rae l’s allies and this view 

prevails in the entire work. Furthermore, both hum ans and angels were  presented as 

fighting sim ultaneously  ( I Q M  1:10).'^^

The idea o f  the ‘eternal ass is tance’ (D’a'7iy ITV) reflects angelological speculations as 

well. It clearly decodes  M ich ae l’s p a t r o n a g e . T h e  be lie f  in the angelic  presence in the 

ranks o f  the sons o f  light im pacted on the rules o f  purity. In com parison  with the purity 

rules o f  D eut 23, a certain shift took place in IQ M  7; 6. It is no longer G od h im se lf  who 

stayed am ong  the  Israelites t e n t s . T h e y  were  angels and because  o f  their  presence the 

“perfection” o f  the participants should be maintained: ‘m an w ho is not pure with  regard

G. Vermes, The Complete D ead Sea Scrolls in English  (London: F^enguin Books, 1997), 175. Hereafter 

CDSE.

See chapter 1. Y. Yadin, Scroll o f  the War, 237. M. J. Davidson, Angels at Qumran, 229-230.

‘̂ ^See IQM X V ll, 6. In Dan 11:34, in contrast, appears ‘a little help (iTi? m u ).'

The idea o f  replacem ent o f  God by angel/s occurs also in other works. In TJ to Judges 4:12 we read:

'D oes not the angel o f  the Lord (’I’l  m nbu) go out before you to make [you] successful.?’ whereas in the 

biblical text appears mn’. See W. S. Smelik, The Targum o f  Judges, 385.
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to his sexual organs on the day of battle must not join them in battle, for holy angels are 

in communion with their hosts’ ny m ip X’D nns n ’ nnn' ôn nvn inpao

n n o  n’H’ Xl*? nii’X W’X). Nakedness should be eliminated (IQ M  7: 7).'^^ The laws 

concerning the exclusion o f  some groups o f  people from the camp resemble, to some 

degree, CD 15, 15-17 and IQSa 2, 3-7.’"'̂  In those verses we find a notion of 

correspondence between physical perfection and the concept o f  imitatio angelorum.

1.5. The Prince of Light

In IQM  13:10 we read: ‘And the Prince o f  Light (nXQ Thou hast appointed
1 27from ancient times to come to our support’

The verb ‘appoint’ (Tpo) sometimes has a military character (IQ M  2:15; IQM 12:4; 

1 9 : 1 2 ) . In IQT 62:5 we read that the judges shall appoint the army captains. Given 

the whole context o f  the work we may justifiably suppose that the appointing o f  the 

Prince o f  Light should be understood in military terms. In general he is a sort o f  divine 

warrior or at least kriegerischer Engel. Romans 13:12 mentions armour o f  light 

tot3 cpcoxoq). It would be unsafe to suggest any direct dependence between this 

verse and the Dead Sea Scrolls, nevertheless the idea o f  the warrior o f  the light might 

have impacted upon the thought o f  Paul.

The question o f  the identity o f  this ‘Prince o f  Light’ has been discussed 

significantly and several suggestions have been made. It has been proposed that this 

figure could be a corruption for the ‘prince of divine presence’ in the Book o f  Jubilees

Delcor suggests that this order could be understood as a polemical towards the Greek customs and 

pederasty { / Macc 1:16). See M.Delcor, “La guerre des fils de lumiere contre les fils de tencbres”, N R T l l  

(1955), 386.

M. ,1. Dax'idson, Angels at Qumran, 230.

CDSE, 177. uiny'? nm ps ixo iw?: la 'i

See M. G. Abegg. .Ir., D ead Sea Scrolls Concordance, vol. 2, 620-621. See also Theological D ictionary o f  

the O ld Testament, eds. G. J. Bottervveek, H. Ringgren, H-J. Fabry (Eerdmans Publishing Company, 2004), 

63.
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1:27 or the ‘prince o f  watchers.’ Charles and Preben Wernberg-Moller'^® have 

suggested some similarity with Uriel, who was set over the luminaries (7 En 72.1).'^' 

From Targum Toseftot we know that a commander o f Yahweh’s army in Josh 5:13-14 

was in some circles identified with Uriel. However, most o f  scholars follow Yadin and 

identify this figure as M i c h a e l . T h i s  identification is based mainly on IQM 17: 6-8a:

I ’TKn m i n n  •)nn[D] iry  nVii” !

n’Jn nnQtt’3 I’n'? D’n'7iy nn mtt’a'? 
n'7nm mtt’o □’'7X3 D’-in? '?n '7~nA'7 nDiai

He will send eternal assistance to the lot to be redeemed by Him 

through the might o f an angel: He hath magnified the authority o f  

Michael through eternal light to light up in joy [the house o f  

IJsrael, peace and blessing for the lot o f  God, so as to raise

Y. Yadin. The Scroll o f  the War. 235.

I’rcben W ernberg-M oller, The M anual o f  Discipline: Translated and A nnotated with an Introduction  

(STDJ 1; Leiden: Brill. 1957), 71n.60.

This hypothesis w as rejected by Osten-Sacken: ‘A usser dem traditionsgeschichtlichen Zusamm enhang 

zwischen S III, 20-25 A und M XVII, 5b-8, wo Michael ausdrucklich genannt vvird (Z.7), spricht gegen 

dieses Verstandnis, dass Uriel in den bisher veroffentlichen Texten aus Qumran nicht belegt is t . . .’ P. von der 

Osten-Sacken. Gott und  Belial. 116-117n. 2. Similarly Hannah: ‘This suggestion is very improbable. The 

Qumran fragments o f  1 Enoch consistently read Sariel for Uriel, as does the list o f  the four archangels at 

IQM  9.15-16. Indeed, Uriel appears nowhere in the Qumran co rp u s ...’ D. D. Hannah, M ichael and  Christ, 65 

n.62. We may suggest, however, that if  Prince o f  the Light was the same as Uriel the sectarians might have 

considered him more im portant than the four angels and as result o f  this have not included him among them.

Y. Yadin, The Scroll o f  the War, 235-236; J. van der Ploeg, La Regie de la Guerre, 413; M. J. Davidson, 

Angels at Qumran. 148, 225. M. A. Knibb, The Qumran Cotnmunity, 97. J. J. Collins. Apocalypticism  in the 

D ead Sea Scrolls, 105. Carrell admits that the Prince o f  Light corresponds to the angel Michael in his 

function o f  guardian angel but he does not unambiguously subscribe to the identification. See P. R. Carroll, 

Jesus and  the Angels, 66-67, n.72.
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amongst the angels o f  authority o f  Michael and the dominion of 

Israel amongst all flesh.

Osten-Sacken argued that these verses originated in Dan 11:40-12:4.'^'^ In this narrative 

Michael not only comes to the aid o f  the sons o f  light but is clearly associated with the 

l i g h t . M o r e o v e r ,  the description o f  the Prince o f  Light as commander o f  the heavenly 

host who comes to assist the sons o f  light corresponds to Michael’s picture in Jewish 

apocalyptic l i t e r a t u r e . I t  conforms also to Michael’s role in Christian works where he 

is the powerful adversary o f  the forces o f  S a t a n . M i c h a e l ’s role in the War Scroll 

reflects a tradition in the Book o f  Daniel. He is, however, not paired with the angelic 

princes o f  the nations but with the Belial, the Prince o f  D a r k n e s s . T h i s  is an attempt 

o f  a correlation o f  the dualism o f  the Treatise o f  the Two Spirits with Jewish tradition of 

the angels o f  the nations.

Nonetheless, it may seem strange that the sectarians did not use the name o f  Michael if 

it was he who was meant as the Prince o f  Light. However, Hannah persuasively argues 

that it was a rather common tendency in the Dead Sea Scrolls to avoid the angelic 

n a m e s . T h e  Testament o f Am ram  (4Q544)''*' addresses the leader o f  the Army of

Y. Yadin, The Scroll o f  the lia r . 340.

P. von der Osten-Sacken. Go!/ und Belial, 95-100.

See D. D. Hannah, M ichael and  Christ. 65.

D. D. Hannah, M ichael and Christ, 65.

Bspecialh Rev 12:7. See P. R. Carrell, Jesus and  the Angels, 66-67. See below. In 1 lQ PsA p“ 3:3,5 there is 

another mention o l'the powerful angel (H’pn who also stands against the demonic power.

On the individual conflict between, angelic being and his demonic opponent, see A ppendix A.

J. J. Collins, "Powers in Heaven: God, Gods: and Angels in Dead Sea Scrolls”, in J. J. Collins and R. A. 

Kugler (eds.). Religion in the D ead Sea Scrolls (Grand Rapids. Mich.: Berdmans, 2000), 17-18.

M ichael and  Christ. 67-68.

Sec E. Puech. Qumrdn Grotte 4. Textes arameens Premier partie 4Q 529-549  (DJD 31; Oxford: 

Clarendon Press. 2001). This Aramaic document survived in five or six copies designed by the sigla a-e. 

Milik dated this text in the second century BC. perhaps even in the first half o f  it. J. T. Milik, •‘M ilki-sedek et 

Milki-resa' dans les anciens ecrits juifs et chretiens”, JJS  23 (1972), 95-144. See also P. J. Kobelski, 

M ekhizedek and  M elchiresa  (W ashington, D.C.: Catholic Biblical Association o f  A merica, 1981), 25-26; M. 

J. Davidson, Angels al Qumran. 264-265. From the palaeographic point o f  view 4 Q A m ram  h is the oldest
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Light but his name has disappeared. This work recounts a dream experienced by 

Amram, the father o f  Moses, wherein he sees two angels engaged in a struggle for 

exclusive control o f his d e s t i n y . T h e  similarity between 4QAmram  and Jude 9 made 

some scholars believe that the former work influenced the latter. However, most likely 

Jude 9 belongs to the wider, general tradition o f  struggle between the devil and the 

a n g e l . P u e c h  reconstructs the part o f the text in the following way;

11

Kipn]a iin  ’V m si xin la [n i’u 12

lu jw  KQ ’Knn m oxi vac. ytt’i 13

~i3]T xin nDiwnm mny '731 nD’[ii’n 14

]ri3XT HDiii’n 713 'iv mwn  xim nm nn[]x 15

Nina '71D '?y n]N n’win to in 16

11...  .ayant] pouvoir sur to i[ ..,

12...]cet [ange]''^''-ci qui est-il? Et il me dit: Celui-ci est ap[pele’"'̂

copy which was probably written about 125 BCE. The work was translated into Greek and used by the 

Christian wiriters. It seems that Origen quoted the Testament o f  Amram  in his homily for the logion Luke 

12:58-59. We quote the text from M iiik’s article: Quaedam mihi sunt secretiora tangenda, lit intellegamus 

aliiim esse adversarhim. alias Ires personas, id  est principem, iudicem, exactorem. Legimns - si ciii lamen 

placet huiuscemodi scritpturam  recipere-iustitiae et iniquitatis angelos super Abrahae salute et interitu 

diceptantes, dum iitraeqiie turmae suo eum volunt coetii vindicare. Q uod si cui displicet, transeat a d  vohimen, 

quod titulo Pastoris inscribitur, el inveniet cunctis hominibus duos adesse angelos: malum, qui ad  p er \’ersa 

exhortatur. honum, qui ad  optima quaeque persuadeat. Scribitur et alibi, quod assistant homini sive in 

bonam, sive in malam partem  diiplices angeli. J. T. M ilik,“4Q visions de Amram et une citation d"Origene“, 

R B 1 9 { \9 1 2 ) , 86-87.

Milik and Kobelski both suppose that the combat concerns Amram fate after death. However, the 

surviving text does not support this thesis. See R. Bauckham, Jude and  Relatives o f  Jesus in Early Church 

(Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1990), 248.

R. Bauckham, Jude and  Relatives, 249.1 write more about this in an appendix A.

Milik more correctly translates this as a ‘w atcher' (veilleur). J. T. Milik, 4Q visions de Amram, 80.

Milik reconstruct this word as 've illeurX xi’y). On the arguments against this reconstruction, see E . Puech, 

Qiunrdn Grotte 327 L. 12
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13...]et Melkiresa. vacat Et je  dis: Mon Seigneur, quelle est la domi[nation..

14...teneb]reuse, et toute son oeuvre est tenebreuse, et c ’est dans la tenebre qu ’il 

con[duit. ..

15 ... t]u vois, et lui a pouvoir sur toute la tenebre et m oi[ . ..

16...depuis les sjauves ju sq u ’aux terrestres, moi, j ’ai pouvoir sur toute la lumiere et 

to u [ t . , . ’'** (4Q’Amram b fr. 2)

Milik suggests that the gap between line 12 and 13 contained the other names of 

Melkiresha. He claims that both the Prince of Light and Darkness have three names. 

Milik proposes the following combination: 1) ''il'O was analogical to 2)

Michael to Belial, 3) K~nr!3 to KDVi’n Milik’s hypothesis was accepted by Puech 

who reconstructed the line 12-13 as follows:

HDiii’n ~iwi '7y’'73 nnnaw nn'^n pixi inna’ nn'^nn N~ipn]n p n  ’*7 
‘Et il me dit: ‘Celui-ci est ap[pele de trois noms. Et ceux-ci sont ses trois noms: Belial, 

Prince de tenebre Jet Malkiresa.’

This reconstruction seems plausible and numerous scholars accept it. As a result, Manzi 

has made a possible reconstruction o f  the text concerning the Prince o f  Light:

‘[lo ho] tre nom[i ed essi sono: Michele e principe della luce e Malki sedek; ed il mio 

dominio e la luce . . . ] ’'^°

If Milik’s hypothesis is correct, there is virtual certainty that the Prince o f  Light in IQM 

is Michael.

A different conception has been put forward by Ringgren'^ ' and Bampfylde.'^^ 

They have both argued that the Prince o f  Light is a separate figure who cannot be

E . Puech, Qunirdn Grolle 4., ’i l M l l . Cf. J. T. Milik, 4Q visions de A m ram ,79-80.

Milik reconstruct fragment: 4Q ‘Amram b fr 2:2: ‘Et il me dit: ce v[eilleur est........... et ses trois noms

so n ... I et M alki-resa.’ .1. T. Milik. 4Q visions de Amram, 80.

.1. T. Milik, "4Q visions de A m ram ”, 85-86. See also M. Barker, The Great Angel, A Study o f  Israel's  

Second G od  (Louisville, Ky,: W estminster John Knox, 1992), 87.

E . Puech, Qiimrdn Grotte 4, 327-328.

F. Manzi. Melchisedek e I’angelologia. 33.
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identified with Michael. Bampfyide has opted for comprehending the Prince o f  Light as 

a figure who is even more powerful than Michael. Michael is not the chief o f  the 

archangels in intertestamental literature whereas the Prince o f  Light (related, according 

to Bampfyide, to the ‘Prince o f  the host "itt’) from Dan 8:11) is.

The Prince o f  Light and the Angel o f  Darkness are two powers analogous to Ahur 

Mazda and Ahriman in Zoroastrianism. Bampfyide translates IQM  17. 6-7 in different 

way than Yadin and Vermes:

And he (God) will send eternal help

to his redeemed lot by the valour o f  the Angel o f  Might

to the dominion o f  Michael (VxD’n

in eternal light; to light up with joy the House o f  Israel;

Peace and blessing for the lot o f  God!-

to exalt among the gods the dominion o f  Michael and

the rule o f  Israel among all flesh.

Consequently Bampfyide distinguishes between Michael and the Angel o f  Might. 

Michael is the one who receives eternal help, from the Angel o f  Might who is identical 

with the Prince o f  Light. Furthermore, he is inclined to perceive him as Commander of  

the Lord’s army, identical with figures from Josh 5:13-15; 1 Maccabees 7:41 and 2 

Maccabees 15:22. He concludes: ‘Thus in the first centuries B.C., or even since the time 

o f  Maccabees, there is a quite well attested belief in a chief warrior angel who is the 

Prince o f  the heavenly host o f  warrior angels. He fights the wars o f  the people o f  God

II. Ringgren, J. H. Charlesworth. and B. T. Sander, The Faith o f  Qwnran: Theology o f  the D ead Sea 

Scrolls (New York; Crossroad 1995),

G. Bampfyide, “The Prince o f  the Host in the Book o f  Daniel and the Dead Sea Scrolls”, JSJ 14 (1983), 

129-134.

Fletcher Louis translates this as: 'service o f  Michael’ understood in cultic sense. All the Glory o f  Adam, 

458-461. However this interpretation seems to ignore the parallelism between the ‘dominion o f  Michael' and 

‘and the rule o f  Israel among all flesh.’ rtrmiy\). See also Isa 9:5-5-6.
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against the angelic princes o f  the nations and ensures the rule o f  the sons o f  light, 

according to Dead Sea Scrolls.’ '̂ ”*

Bam pfylde’s suggestion is linguistically acceptable'^^; however, arguments supporting 

the identification o f  M ichael with the Prince o f  Light are much more persuasive.

The Prince o f  Lights (D’HK is also mentioned in CD 5:18 and IQS 3:20'^^. This

latter passage, so called the Treatise on the Two Spirits, constitutes a wonderful 

exam ple o f  Qumranic dualism.'^* It was almost certainly influenced by Iranian religious 

conceptions.'^’ The Prince o f  Light is contrasted with the A ngel o f  Darkness ("iwin 

IX'PQ) who rules over the sons o f  falsehood. He is also a ruler over a host o f  evil spirits. 

It is not said expressis verb is  but it seem s very likely that also the Prince o f  Light has a

The Princc o f  the Host, 134.

Garcia M artinez and Watson translate this verse as follows: ‘he has sent everlasting aid to the lot o f  

redeemed by the power o f  the majestic angel, for the dominion Blank o f  Michael. F. Garcia M artinez and W. 

G. E. Watson, The D ead Sea Scrolls Translated: The Qumran Texts in English  (Leiden: Brill, 1994), 112. 

Dupont-Sommer: 'et au lot qu 'Il a |r]achete II enverra un secours decisive grace a la puissance du Grand 

Ange, au servitcur de M ichel...'. G. Ibba: 'H a  inviato un aiuto per sempre al partito della sua |re]denzione con 

la Potenza dell’ angelo che ha fatto magnificare secondo la signoria di M ichele (che’e) nella luce sem pre.’ 

Muchowski: ‘Posi? on w iecznq pomoc swemu |o]dkupionemu dzialowi poprzez moc potijznego aniola, 

wladz^' M ichala w wiecznej swiatlosci."

It seems that it is another reference to the astral-angelological connections. The plural □■’TIN may be 

connected with the heavenly luminaries. Guilbert writes (we quote after Davidson): ‘Le pluriel “ les lum ieres” 

semble designer les astres aux revolution desquelles president les anges saints dont I’action regie le calendrier 

et le culte proper a la secte.’ M. J. Davidson, Angels at Qumran, 148.

iD'7nn’ TIN ’Dnn rbmi:: d’tk  lii’ I’m.
As noted Collins this dualism is “simultaneously psychological, moral and cosm ic.” Apocalypticism  in the 

D ead See Scrolls, 41.

It is convergent w ith the Gata o f  the Choice (Y 20) w'hich describes the primeval sets o f  the choices 

between good and evil. M ichaud writes: ‘L ’auteur de in s tru c tio n  theoiogique de Qumran, ou bien connu un 

myth zervanite expliquant la creation, le melange et la restauration de choses, ou bien il a ete influence par 

une pensee tout impregnee de la structure de ce myth.’ H. M ichaud, ‘‘Un mythe zervanite dans un des 

manuscrits de Q um ran”, VT 5 (1955), 146. See also D. W inston, “The Iranian Component in the Bible, 

Apocrypha, and Qumran: A Review o f  Evidence”, ///? 5 (1966), 183-216; J. J. Collins, Apocalypticism  in the 

D ead Sea Scrolls. 41 -43
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corresponding angelic en to u r a g e .F u r th e r m o re  it is said that the Prince o f  Light has 

dom inion over all the sons o f  righteousness w ho walk in the w ays o f  light. Further in 

the narrative (IQ S  3:24) the A ngel o f  His Truth (innx lx'7Q) appears, a figure is alm ost 

certainly identical w ith the Prince o f  Lights. He together with God supports all the sons 

o f  light. In 1 IQPsAp* 4:8 the prince o f  the host o f  Y ahw eh- mn’ xnijn ~iw appears. He is 

also the adversary o f  B elial. In 4Q491 1:3 there is ‘le ch ef de ses an ges’ (VDxVn 

I suppose that these both fragments refer to M ichael.

In 2 Cor 11:14 Satan h im self is transformed into an ‘angel o f  light’ .

1.6. Belial

The word appears twenty seven times (twenty one tim es as a genitive) in 

the Hebrew Bible. A s a com m on noun it probably means w orthlessness (Unniitzes, 

Niclitniitz, N iitzloses), evil, and p e r v e r s io n .T h is  etym ology presum es that the word is 

derived from ’‘j l ,  ‘not’ and Vj’ in hiphil, ‘to profit’.'̂ "' There are no presumptions to treat

J. Frey, Different Patterns o f Duaiistic, 292-293.

M. Baillet, Qumrdn Grotte 4 III (4Q482-4Q520) (DJD VII; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1982), 13-15.

In much later gnostic Adam fragment o f Cologne Mani Codex appears Balsamos, ‘the greatest angel of 

light ’ (6 lieytoTot; ayyzXoq Toij (pcoToq) (49:3-10). On the influence of the above mentioned Jewish texts on 

this fragment, see J. C. Reeves, Heralds o f that Good Realm: Syro-Mesopotamian Gnosis and Jewish 

Traditions {BvWV. Leiden, 1996), 70-73.

I am not aware o f any scholarly reference to the Ethiopic language which perhaps should be also taken 

into account. In ge’ez bll ( f lA )  means: spoil, ruin, destro>', mix, confuse. See W. Leslau, Comparative 

Dictionary, 96.

There were several others proposals for an etymology of Belial. See N. J. Tromp, Primitive Conceptions o f  

Death and the Nether World in the Old Testament (Biblica et Orientalia 21; Rome: Pontifical Biblical 

Institute, 1969), 215-127. Cross and Freedman, for instance, took Job 7:9 as a basis for their interpretation. 

We read in this verse: ‘he who goes down to Sheol does not come up (n'?^’ N*?)’. Therefore Belial means: a 

place from which none arises. “A Royal Song of Thanksgiving: 2 Sam 22=PS 18”, JBL  72 (1953). 22, n.6. 

On the connection between Belial and the function of swallowing, see below. The oldest etymology of the 

word is found in Sanhedrin 11 lb. Talmudists derive the word from b^v or Vs? ‘yoke’. They read: ‘ ...men who 

have thrown off the yoke of Heaven from teir necks.’
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it there as a proper name although it was considered that way by Jerome in V u l g a t e . I t  

is associated with death and d isease.’ ®̂ In 2 Sam 22:5 (Ps 18: 5-6) ‘torrents o f  

destruction/Belial’ ’‘7m) constitute a parallel to the ‘waves/breakers o f  death’

(niQ The word ’7y’'7n is usually associated in the Hebrew Bible with the people

who committed the most abhorrent crimes against the religious or social order (e.g., 

Deut 13:14). H owever, it is not very far from the idea o f  worthless activity to the belief  

that a particular figure is responsible for that. It has been suggested that Nah 2:1 could 

be a possible point o f  transition to such personification o f  wickedness.'^* N onetheless, 

the certain attestation o f  Belial as a proper name occurs only in NT, Pseudepigrapha and 

Dead Sea Scrolls. In the pseudepigraphic literature Belial or Beliar'^^ is the name for the 

Satanic figure and the ch ie f o f  demons. He plays a significant role in the Testam ents o f  

the Twelve Patriarchs}''^  A lthough this work includes many Christian interpolations the

lie  translates, for instance, .ludg 19:22: ’U  ’TOK asfiH i Belial ( id e s l absqtiejugo). Cf. Deut 13:13; 1

Sam 1:16; 2:12; 10:27; 25:17; 2 Sam 16:7, Nah 1:15; 1 K.gs 21:13 (diaboliis: f i l i i  diaboH ). Jerome perceived 

as a name o f Satan. See .1. li. Hogg, “Belial” in the Old 'I'estament, AJSLL  44 (1927), 56-581; G. R. 

Driver. "Hebrew N otes”. ZA W  52 (1934), 52-53; D. W. Thomas, "beliyya’l in the Old Testam ent”, in J. N. 

Birdsall and R. W. Thompson (eds.). Biblical and Patrislic Studies in M emory o f  Robert Pierce Casey 

(Freiburg im Breisgau: Herder. 1963), 11-19. Cf. V. Maag. “BelTja'al im Alten Testam ent”, TZ  21 (1965), 

287-299. R. Rosenberg, The Concept o f  Biblical 'Belial', Proceedings o f  the Eight W orld Congress o f  Jewish  

Studies I (.lerusalem. 1982), 35-40.

See Ps 41:8/9: □ip'? n’DV npii’ TiiNi 13 'psj’b n n m . Cf. Ps 101:3. It has been suggested that Belial could 

be an adaptation o f  the E^abylionian Belilu. goddess o f the underworld. Thomas suggested that Belial is an 

equivalent o f  Sheol and the sons/men o f Belial are sort o f ‘infernal fellows’. Similarly M cCarter has been 

inclined to translate '7y’'?3 as Mlend o f hell’. / /  Sam uel (Garden City: New York, 1984), 373. Against the 

identification o f  Sheol with Belial see: J. A. Emerton, “Sheol and the Sons o f  Belial”, F7'37 (1987), 214-217.

On the mythological associations o f  Belial see DDD, 169.

P. von der Osten-Sacken. Gott und Belial, 74-76. Furthermore, C. Spicq suggested that the word as a 

proper noun could occur in 2 Sam 22:5: ‘comme Dieu de la mort et du mond souterrain’. Epitres aux 

Corinthiens (Letouzey et Ane: Paris, 1948), 348.

The form Eieliar is due to Syriac pronunciation. See N. Forsyth, The O ld Enemy: Satan and the Combat 

Myth (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1987), 201.

The name occurs 29 times in the text. See e.g. T.Reuben 2:2; 4:11; T.Simeon 5; T L evi 3:3; 18:12; 19:2; 

T.Issachar 6:2; 7:7; T. Zebuton 9:8; T. Dan 1:7; 4:7,5; T. Naphtali 2; T. Joseph  7 and T.Benjamin 3:3; 6:1: 7:1.
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tradition concerning Belial is undoubtedly o f  Jewish origin. In the Testament o f  Levi 

19:1 Beliar is described in a way which corresponds to Qumran writings. He is an evil 

counterpart o f  God, ‘prince o f deceit’ whose works are

‘double-minded’ (6LJtA,oi3q).'^  ̂ He is also the leader o f  the army o f  evil spirits'^^ which

is called atvei3|iaTa :rtov£Qd, jtveij|iaTa Tfi<; :rtA,dvr|(; or :jtvet)|aaTa xcO Be^^Ldg.

Similarly to Ahreman he is associated with the darkness. His works are contrasted with 

the Law o f  God; ‘Choose for yourselves light or darkness, the Law o f  the Lord or the 

works o f Belial’. S i m i l a r l y  to IQM the Testaments o f  the Twelve Patriarchs speaks 

also about the struggle against Belial and his final defeat.’’  ̂ This conception appears 

few times in the work but its most elaborated form can be found in T.Dan 5:10-11:

Kai dvaTeX,et Tj|iiv 8K (puJifji; ’lovbu  Kai A eul t o  acoTT^giov kdqlgu- kuI avxoq 

:}toif|aeL xgoq xov Bs^tidQ Jt6>^e|.iov, Kai rfiv £K6iKr|aiv Toij viKout; ScboeL itaTgdaiv 

rjiawv. Kai Tf)V aix|.iaXcocaav ?td(3r| djto xoij B e lid g , ipuxa? dyicov, Ka'i emoTQeijjei 

Kug6(aq djteideii; jrgoq kuqiov, Kai 6coaei Totq emKa?tot)(ievoLq axiTov elgfivev  

aicbviov

And there shall arise for you from the tribe o f Judah and (the tribe of)

Levi the Lord’s salvation. He will make war against Beliar, he will 

grant the vengeance o f victory as our goal. And he shall take from 

Beliar the captives, the souls o f  the saints, and he shall turn the hearts 

o f disobedient ones to the Lord, and grant eternal peace to those who 

call upon him.

rS im e o n l- .l- , T.Levi 19:4.

T B enjam in  6:7. G enerally on the B elia l’s activity see L. J. Lietaert Peerbolte, The A nteceden ts o f  

Antichrist. A T raditio -H islorica i Study o f  the E arliest C hristian Views on E schato log ica l O pponen ts  (Leiden: 

Brill. 1996), 290f,

H. W. H ollander and M. de. Jonge, Testam ents o f  the Twelve, 271. Cf. T.Reuben  2:2; T.Issachar 7:7; 

T.Dan  1:7; T.Benjamin  3:3-4.

H. C. K ee, “Testam ents o f  the T w elve Patriarchs”, OTP, vol. 1, 795.

T. Sim eon  6:6; T.Levi 3:3; 18:12; T.Juda 25:3; T.Zebuon 9:8; T.Benjamin  3:8.

H. C. Kee. “Testam ents ol'the T w elve Patriarchs”, OTP, vol. 1, 809.
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It is possible that this passage constitutes a Christian alteration’’  ̂ although there were
178some scholars who claimed that the text was not interpolated by the Christian editor. 

The close connection between the vision o f  a war in T.Dan 5:10-11 and T. Levi 18:2^^'^ 

supports the hypothesis that we are dealing here with a basically Jewish text. The 

warrior Messiah is depicted as a real conqueror that not only wins but also takes the 

captivity. Rubinkiewicz has rightly argued that the T. Dan  5:11 is an allusion to Ps 

68:19 quoted also in Ephesians 4:8.'*° The text probably represents the targumic 

tradition behind Ps 68:19.'*' Rubinkiewicz claims that the mention o f  Beliar could be

the proof that the Testaments o f  Xll Patriarchs were written in the time of
'  82/  M accabees.' In T.Zehulon 9:8 the conqueror o f  Belial is not Messiah but God 

himself:

‘And after these things there will arise to you the Lord himself, the light o f 

righteousness with healing and compassion in his wings. He will redeem all the 

captivity o f  the sons o f  men from Beliar, and every spirit o f  deceit will be trodden 

d o w n . . . ’'*^

I he Book o f  Jubilees significantly develops the role o f  the demon prince 

Mastema as an evil agent (prince) who is contrasted with the

11. W. Hollander and M. de Jonge write: ‘The passages ( .. .)  which connect the coming G od’s salvation 

with the tribes o f Levi and Judah, all refer to Jesus C hrist.’ The Testaments o f  the Twelve, 59. This statement, 

howe\'er, does not mean that these verses are exclusively o f  Christian origin. The above mentioned scholars 

have counted them to these 'individual passages that are o f  a very complicated nature.’ Ibidem, 84.

See R. Rubinkiewicz, "Psalm LX V lll. 19 (=Bph IV 8) Another Textual Tradition or Targum ?”, N ovT  17 

(1975). 222. See also F. M. Braun, “Les Testaments des X ll Patriarches e le probleme de leur origin”, RB  67 

(1960), 520.

Beliar is said to be defeated by Messiah: ‘And Beliar will be bound by him, and he will give power to his 

children to tread upon the evil spirits.’

R. Rubinkiewicz, Psalm LXVlll, 19. 222.

However, it is also possible that T. Dan 5:11 was written or redacted a lk r  the composition o f  Ephesians.

R. Rubinkiewicz. Psalm LXVlll, 19. 222.

H. W. 1 lollander and M. de Jonge, Testaments o f  the Twelve, 271
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Angel o f  the Presence during the binding o f  Isaac and at the Exodus.'*'* He is the chief 

o f the host o f  evil angels and the angel o f  destruction. It is prince Mastema who kills the 

firstborn in Egypt {Jub 49:2).'*^ He is also said to be the patron o f  Egypt.'*^ Beliar, 

however, is also mentioned in Jubilees (1:20; 15:33). There are parallels between the 

works o f  these two demons and Beliar and Mastema can plausibly be considered to be 

two different names for the same demonic being.'*’ The narrative o f the Exodus depicts 

a duel o f  sorts between Mastema/Beliar and the angel o f  the presence. The angel o f the 

presence stood between the Egyptian army and Israel. He defended Israelites against the 

Egyptians. As a result o f  this struggle Mastema was bound (?»(VC) by the angel.

In Sibylline Oracles 3:63-74'** and Martyrdom and Ascension o f  Isaiah  4:1-18, 

Beliar is not only an archdemon but also an earthly leader. In the Sibylline fragment it is 

said that Beliar will ‘come from the Sebastenes’ ( e k  ... ZePaarrivcbv) to lead many 

astray by false miracles, however, he will be burnt up by the fiery power from the deep.

In contrast to Exodus 14:8 it is M astema not God who is responsible for the pharaoh 's action (Jub 48:12). 

Therefore, it is M astema who hardens the heart o f the pharaoh.

In Jub 49:2 it is said that the forces o f  M astema was sent to kill the firstborn but in the further narrative we 

learn that 'th e  host o f  the Lord did everything which the Lord comm anded them. And they passed over all the 

children Israel.’(Jub 49:4). Jackson found the following solution: G od’s people were protected by the host o f  

the Lord whereas M astema moved through the land killing people. D. R. Jackson, Enochic Judaism. Three 

Defining Paradigm Exemplars (New York and London: Oxford University Press, 2004), 50.

Jub. 48:12. M astema is Prince o f  Egypt analogicaly to the Princes o f  Greece and Persia mentioned in 

Daniel. However, in contrast to Daniel (following Deuteronom y) Jubilees says that there is no angel or spirit 

who can rule over Israel. N onetheless the Angel o f the Presence actively supports Israel during Exodus. See 

J. J. Collins, Seers, Sibyls, and  Sages in Hellenistic-Roman Judaism  (Brill: Leiden, 2001), 271-272. Se also 

above (chapter 2).

'*^A. 'f. W right, The Origin o f  Evil Spirits, The Reception o f  Genesis 6:1-4 in Early Jew ish Literature 

(W UNT 2/198; Tubingen: M ohr Siebeck, 2005), 160 n.85; G. C. Jenks, The Origins and  Early Development 

o f  the Antichrist M yth (Berlin and N ew  York: de Gruyter, I99 I), 132.

See also Sibylline Oracles 2:167. On Beliar in this work, see V. N ikiprowetzky, La Troisieme Sibylle, 138- 

143; J. J. Collins, The Sibylline Oracles, 86-87.
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These verses could refer to Nero or a Samaritan anti-messiah.'*^ The text o f  M artyrdom  

an d  A scension oflsaiah''^^ reproduces the image which is known from other sources: 

‘And after (one thousand) three hundred and thirty-two days the Lord w ill com e with 

His angels and with the armies o f  the holy ones'^' from the seventh heaven with the 

glory o f  the seventh heaven, and He w ill drag Beliar into Gehenna and also his arm ies.’ 

(4 :14).''^^

Here, in contrast to IQM , there is no mention o f  any battle. One may conclude that 

Beliar together with his armies are defeated immediately in the heavenly B litzkrieg.

The only occurrence o f  Beliar (BeA,CaQ) in the N ew  Testament is 2 Cor 6:15. He 

is associated with ‘law lessness’ (dvonia), darkness, idols, unbelievers and 

u n c le a n n e s s .H o w e v e r  it is possible that the ‘lawless o n e’ (6  a v 0 |.i0 !;) from 2 Thess 

2:8 may be identified with Belial.''^'* He w ill be slain (dveA.eL) with the breath o f  Jesus’

The I'lrst identification has been argued by J. J. Collins (The Sibylline Oracles. 86) whereas the second 

hypothesis has been defended by W, llorbury, "Antichrist among Jews and Gentiles”, in M. Goodman (ed.), 

Jews in a Graeco-Roman World  (Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1998), 113-135.

On Beliar in A !  see, E. Norelli, L 'Ascensione di Isaia, Studi sii un apocrifo a l crocevia del cristianesimi, 

(Bologna: EDB, 1994), 79-92. On the angelology in AI, see E. Tisserant, Ascension D  ’Isaie, 18-25.

In Zeeh 14:5 (LXX): K a l f^ ^ e i x ijQ io q  6  d e o c ;  |^ou K a l rtd v x ec ; o l  a y i o t  |iE T ’a i)T o u .  On the Christian 

parallels, see !•'. Norelli and L. Perrone (eds.), Ascensio Isaiae. Commento  (Corpus Christianorum Series 

Apocryphorum 8; furnhout: Brepols, 1995), 265-266.

M. A. Knibb, "M artyrdom and Ascension o f  Isaiah”. OTP, vol. 2, 162. On the Ethiopic text see E. Norelli 

and L. Perrone (eds.), Ascensio Isaiae (Corpus Christianorum Series Apocryphorum  7; Turnhout: Brepols, 

1995), 68-69. See also E. Tisserant, Ascension D 'Isaie, 122-123.

See .1. Gnilka. 2 Kor 6.14-7.1 im Lichle der Qumranscbriften und der Zwblf-Patriarchen-Testamente, 

Neiitestamnllicbe A ifsd tze  (Festschrift fur .1. Schmid; eds. J. Blinzler, Regensburg: Pustet, 1963), 86-99. H. 

Kosmala, "Three Nets o f  Belial, A Study in the Terminology o f  Qumran and New Testam ent”, ASTI 4 

(1965), 91-113, also published in II. Kosmala, Studies, Essays and Reviews, vol. 2, (Leiden: Brill, 1978), 

115-137.

In Deut 15:9 dv6|.ir|i.ia render See W. Horbury, Antichrist am ong Jews, 126.
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mouth and destroyed by his appearance and a r r iv a l .B o u s s e t  supposed that Beliar in 

the New Testament is synonymous with the Antichrist.

Belial is very well attested to in Qumran literature.’®̂ He occurs eighty five'^* 

times in the Dead Sea Scrolls, most often in the War Scroll and the Hymns o f  

Thanksgiving (IQH). He is associated with darkness. Apart from these two works Belial 

also plays a relevant role in the Damascus Document (CD). A certain period o f history

is subject to the dominion o f  Belial: ‘And during these years will be sent against Israel’.

The cardinal sins o f  Israel, fornication, riches and profanation are depicted as ‘three nets 

o f Belial’ (CD 4:12b:15):

n’n’ n’7Nn   12

I ’n Vk m-r -iii’ND Vy’Vn 13

nWD nDi nnsnnD las'? fIQS 14

npy’ p  ■'i'? Dn’^u IQS 15

’.j’Q nn’ D̂ njn’i ann wen xin iw x 16

‘®®(...)pixn 17

And during all those years Belial shall be unleashed against Israel, 

as He spoke by hand o f  prophet Isaiah, son o f Amoz, saying 

Terror and the pit and the snare are upon you, O inhabitants o f the land 

(Isa. XXIV, 17) Interpreted, these are three nets o f Belial with which 

Levi son o f  Jacob said that he catches Israel by setting them up as three 

kinds o f righteousness^®'*

This scene o f  m essianic judgem ent w as shaped by exegesis o f  Isa 11:4. This passage strongly inluenced  

both N ew  Testam ent and Pseudepigrapha.

W. Bousset, A ntichrist Legend: A C hapter in C hristian a n d  Jew ish  Folklore  (Oxford: Oxford University 

Press, 1999), 136.

H. W. Huppenbauer, “B elial in den Qumrantexten”, TZ 15 (1959), 81-89.

See M. G. A bcgg, J. E. Bovvley and E. M. Cook, The D e a d  S ea Scro lls C oncordance , vol. 1 (Leiden and 

Boston: Brill, 2003), 146-147.

M. Broshi (ed.). The D am ascus Docum ent R econ sidered  (Jerusalem: The Israel Exploration Society, 

1992), 17.

G. Verm es, CDSE, 130.
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The word ‘nets’ (nmxn) is cognate o f nx  (to hunt, to catch) and (hunter, hunting)^”'. 

Belial is therefore described here metaphorically, not as warrior but as a hunter although 

there were always connections between war and hunting?''^

1.6.1. Belial in the H ym ns o f  Thanksgiving (Chaoskampf)

The Hymns o f  Thanksgiving (IQH^) mention the enemies o f  the Qumran 

community that are designated a ‘Congregation o f Belial’ ('7y’’’73 m y) (IQH^ 10:22).^°^ 

This work describes the eschatological battle against the powers o f  Belial. The forces o f  

Belial are depicted as the ‘destroying torrents’ ('7y’'73 ’“̂ m). The whole passage describes 

the struggle between the forces o f God and Belial.

I’K*? 1DDX m o '7y’'73 '713'? in n  fp i non in o i n’nTV] 29

n*? I’y ■'713 nnn‘7 an ’nxiii’ ''7133 n'73iK m~i ’djk '?y ‘7y’'7D ’‘jh] id*?’! 30

'■7Di!<n i n n  ’li’Kn □n’m tt’ Vid ddx 7y a m ?  m ii’m  n n ’PDO w n’i 31

□inn IV nsr nsiii''? D’in  ’"nD’ nwn’ y ip im  32

iiQnn m nn lon’i '7y-’'7n ’Vn] innx*? lypn’i n a i  33

See e.g. Cien 10:9; 25:27; ,Ier 16;I6. Interestingly, the word in Eccl 9:14 refers to the siege tower. In 

the LXX. .lob 19:6 is rendered using oxiJQfDiia (fortress, stronghold).

In the contrary to the other N ear Eastern countries hunting in Israel probably was not the honourable 

activity. 'I'he royal ideology presenting the king as a conqueror o f  the mightiest animals seems to completely 

absent in Israel. In Qumran the term and its cognates occur seven times. With one exception o f  IIQ T  

50:5,8 it refers to actions or tools o f  the wicked (CD 4:12; 16:15; IQ Il 3:26; 4:12; IQH 5:8). See G. J. 

Botterweck, 11. Ringgren, II. J. Fabry, Theological D ictionary o f  O ld Testament, vol. 12 (Grand Rapids, 

Mich.: Eerdmans, 2004), 272-275.

This name seems to be very close to Greek 'the synagogue o f  Satan’ (ouvaycoYil tcO  a a ta v a )  from Rev 

2:9; 3:9. R. Bauckham, The Theology o f  the Book o f  Revelation  (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 

1993). 124,
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Is upon the forsaken, and the outpouring of fury upon the hypocrites, and 

the time of wrath (comes upon) all devilishness, and the cords of death 

encompass, leaving no escape-then the torrents of Belial pour over all the 

steep banks in a devouring fire on all their vegetation destroying every, 

tree green and dry from their channels. And it sweeps on with

flaming fire until there is nothing left that drinks from them. It eats away 

at the foundations of clay and the expanse of the dry land. The bases of 

the mountains become an inferno, and the flinty roots become torrents of 

pitch. It consumes as far as the great deep. And the torrents of Belial break 

through to Abaddon, and the structures of the deep roar at the noise of 

those who cast up mire. (1QH“ 11; 29-33)^°^

This wonderful mythological image of the torrents was constructed on the basis of 

2 Sam 22;5/Ps 18:5).^°® The eschatological forces of evil are unleashed. The waters of 

Belial are compared to streams of fire. This imagery is not found in the Hebrew Bible’s 

depiction of the Chaoskampf However, it appears in LAB 32:7. Furthermore, rivers of 

fire are mentioned in I Enoch 67:7."°’

The expression '7S/”''7n '712“’ probably refers to all the followers of Belial, earthly 

and heavenly.^®* There are some doubts concerning the phrase: m i  Angel claims 

that the best translation would be army of heaven. Consequently his translation o f  this

fla p a x  legom enon  in tiie Hebrew Literature. On a plausible Iranian etym ology J. P. de M enascc, |Un mot 

Iranien dans le Flymnes", RQ  1 (1958), 133-134. See also H. Stegemann and E. Schuller. IQHodayoi", With 

Incorporation  o f  IQ H odayo tb  a n d  4 Q Ilo d a y o ta -f  { D i D  40; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 2009), 151-152.

II. Stegemann and E. Schuller, IQHodayot", 145, 155-156.

Som e scholars reconstruct also IIQ  13:39 as *7y[’]'7[2 ’*7n3]. F. Garcia M artinez And E. J. C. Tigchelaar, 

The D ea d  Sea Scrolls. 174.

Yet, it must be remembered that in Iranian thought the judgem ent is by the river o f  fire. W inston quotes 

the lext from Bundahishn w hich in his opinion is similar to IQH 1: ‘And the Serpent Gochihr w ill be burnt up 

in the molten metal; and the m olten metal w ill metal w ill flow  out into hell. And all the stench and corruption 

that was in Hell w ill be burnt by this molten metal and made clean.’ D. W inston, The Iranian C om ponent in 

the Bible, 206.

M. J. D avidson, A ngels a t Qtimran. 191.
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passage differs significantly from the above version: ‘then the torrents o f  Belial will go 

out against all the armies o f  heaven Assuming that this translation might be

correct we receive the vision o f  the Belial waters which exceed their boundaries to 

struggle against the heavenly host and destroy G od’s creation. A. R. Angel has indicated 

the mythological dimension o f  the pictures included in the Hodayot with their strong 

reference to the Chaoskampf tradition (HCT) and Divine Warrior imagery?'® 

According to him both the water and the serpent - nWDK (IQH'* 11:12, 17-18) imagery 

reflect the influence o f  HCT. Serpent is to be understood as a dragon o f  chaos. ‘The 

spirits o f  the serpent’ (nysK ’m i),  swallowed by Sheol (IQH'* 11:17), are the followers 

and helpers o f  Belial analogical to the ‘helpers o f  Rahab’ (nm  ’"iry) in Job 9:13.

Angel writes:

The reference to the angels of the dragon finds parallels in OT and 

contemporary HCT texts (Job 9.13; IQH 11,12; Sir. 43.25). (. ..) . ..the 

picture o f  the serpent spewing out flood waters (Rev. 12.15) belongs 

within the HCT. The dragons o f  the HCT are identified with water of 

chaos. These in turn are described as ‘the river’, ‘the flood’, ‘the sea’ 

and "many waters’. ( . . . )  In IQH 11.29, the torrents of Belial are the 

enemy o f  the heavenly host,^"

The action o f  the forces o f  Belial is counterpointcd by G od’s action:

nosn w n p  '713t dh’t imD iiann oyT n’d 34 

nanVai n'^iy n y i ’i n’Qwn itod 35

A. R, Angel. Chaos and  the Son o f  Man, 50-52.

Angel claims that the ‘roaring clouds’ (D’pn'ii') and the ‘arrows o f  the p it’ [he translates nnti' as ‘arrows 

destinated foor the pit’] are the proofs o f the presence o f  the Divine W arrior in IQH 11:13,17. ‘The waters o f 

chaos (understood to be in league with the serpent and his helpers) wreak havoc (IQ H  11.14-16a). W hen the 

forces o f  chaos attack heaven. Sheol and Abaddon open to swallow up the chaos monsters and the DW rains 

arrows on them ( I I QH 16b— 17). The forces o f  evil are imprisoned in the Pit ( I QH 11.18).’ A. R. Angel, 

Chaos and  the Son o f  Man, 47.

A. R. Angel, Chaos and  the Son o f  Man, 142.
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vacat moD oDxi ly*? ns im i  hVd ^[u m]wn s'?! Vnnn mwn D^m  36

For God will thunder with the roar o f  his strength, and his holy residence 

echoes with the truth o f  his glory, and the host o f  heaven adds to their 

noise, [and] the eternal foundations melt and shake, and the battle of 

heavenly warriors roams unceas[ingly] over the earth, [unjtil the 

determined eternal destruction. There is nothing like it (IQH'* 11:34- 

36)^'^

What we have here is the image o f  the Divine Warrior p a r  excellence. The turning point 

o f  the battle is introduced by the emphatic use of G od’s thundering belongs to his 

armoury. It concerns also the motif o f  the earth shaking, which is connected with 

Y ahweh’s theophanies in the Hebrew Bible.^’  ̂ God is accompanied by the heavenly 

warriors (D ’Ott’n x n x ) .  Further in the narrative they are called mighty/warriors o f  heaven 

(D’OW It seems that the appearance o f  the Divine Warrior w'ith his host is the

answer to the attack o f  Belial's  waters o f  chaos. It is the real apocalyptic battle in which 

God turns out to be the ultimate victor. As already mentioned, there is a noticeable 

similarity between the vision from 1QH“ 11 and Rev 12:15, the result o f  a common root 

in HCT.

In Rev 12:15 we read, ‘And the serpent (ocpiq) poured water like a river out o f  his 

mouth after the woman, so that he might cause her to be swept away with the flood 

(:itoTano(p6QT|Tov).’̂ '̂

Although in 1QH“ the associations between Belial, serpent and the water element are 

not so close both texts constitute ‘I’utilisation du myth de la lutte de Dieu contre les

The source o f  H ebrew text is 11. Slegem ann and E). Schuller, IQHodayot", 145.

Translation after: F. Garcia M artinez and E. .1. C. Tigchelaar, The D e a d  Sea  S cro lls, vol. 1, 167.

A. R. A ngel, C haos a n d  the Son o f  M an, 52.

See e.g. R. Bauckham , “E schatological Earthquake in the A pocalypse o f  John”, N o vT  19 (1977), 224-233 . 

See M. Koch, D rach en kam pf iind Sonnenfrau, Zur Funklion des M ylhischen in d er  Johannesapokalypse  

am B iesp ie l v o n A p k  12 (W U N T  2.184; Tubingen: M ohr Siebeck, 2004), 96tT.
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animaux mystiques."'^ In 4Q544:1 it is said about M elkiresha who, might be identical
218with B elial, that ‘his looks were frightening [like those o f  vjiper (iriD3).’

Pisano is inclined to see the roots o f  Rev 12 in Psalm 18/2 Sam 22:5 in which '7V'’̂ 2  is 

mentioned. Y et he indicates the linguistic connections between the name ‘7y’*73 and the 

function o f  swallowing.^'®

‘E interessante notare, pero, che il verbo vb2 che ne costituisce la 

radice indica inghiottire, divorare, in raporto con la bocca. 

L ’im m agine apocalittica del fiume travolgente e mortale che esce alia 

bocca del Drago, personificazione del dem oniaco, puo radicarsi bene 

nel verseto di questo Salmo, che presenta questo punto di contatto col 

testo 2Sam.

Both Belial and Satan are imagined as serpents associated with the elem ent o f  water.^^'

It has been argued that the fragments 1QH‘*11:19-28 and IQH^l 1:29-36 

constitute part o f  a single poem. The IQH^l l :  34b-36 represents the clim ax o f  this 

poem. The battle between the waters o f  chaos and the army o f  the D ivine Warrior is part 

o f  the Psalm as a whole.

M, Dclcor, Myihologie et Apocalyptique, in Idem, Etudes bibliqties et orientates de religions comparees 

(Brill: Leiden. 1979), 229.

iriD may also mean dragon. Milik translates: 'son aspect etait terrifiant comm e celui d 'un  dragon.’ 

4QVision de ‘Amram, 80. See Ps 58:5; Isa 11:8; Deut 32:33; Job 20:14; 16.

According to some Midrash Gabriel fought against Leviathan. ‘Leviathan’s strength prevails and it 

swallows him up.’ Then God intervented and slaughtered the monster. In Revelation 12 Michael is the main 

adversary o f  the dragon. However, the mention about G abriel’s authority over serpents in / En 20:7, may 

attest an early tradition o f  conflict between Gabriel and the Serpent. I. Jacobs, The M idrashic Process'. 

Tradition and Interpretation in Rabbinic Judaistti (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1995), 164.

O. Pisanno, La radice e la stripe di Da\nd: salmi davidici nel libra dell'Apocalisse (Rome: Editrice 

Pontificia Universita Gregoriana. 2002), 341. The conception o f  Belial as swallower was proposed by D. 

Winton Thomas who refered this to Arabic baliya. be liyya ’l in the O ld Testament, 11-19. In Prov 1:12: □'’’n 

ay'?n] (let us swallow the alive like Sheol). C f  Num 16:32; Isa 5:14.

O f course it seems beyond doubts that identification o f  evil with serpent was made also under influence o f 

Gen 3.

A. R. Angel, Chaos and  the Son o f  Man, 53.
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The m ythological descrip tion  o f  the w icked forces that are a ttacking the au thor o f  the 

Psalm is also found in IQH^ 10:29-30:

lypn’ nmrn'? D’a i  n’ntt’n'? mr f s ]  nVip d’o panDi 29

in ’inn  ’wdj prnm n’QD ’a'? oinn ’]ki □rr’'7J nmmnn kiwi hvds 30

Like the roar o f  m ighty  waters [D’3 l  D’Q] is the tu m u h  o f  their shout, 

a c loudburst  and tem pest to destroy a multitude. W hen their w aves 

m ount up, deception and vanity burst forth tow ard the 

constellations.^^^ But as for me, even w hen  my heart m elted  like 

water, my soul held fast to your covenant.^^"^

The m o t i f  o f  the roaring waters  o f  chaos is not unusual in HCT.^^^ The ‘m igh ty /m any  

w a te rs ’ (D’Dl in 2 Sam  22-17 stand in parallelism with the torrents o f  Belial.^^^

Therefore the quoted fragm ents  o f (11 Q H “ 10:27-28; I IQ H ^ l l :1 2 f f )  indicate 

that both Belial and his congregation  were perceived as m ythological aquatic  chaos 

forces. Their  opponents  are the heavenly warriors.

1.6.2. Belial in IQ M

In IQ M , Belial w as  m ade by God ‘to corrupt, an angel o f  hatred, his [dominion] 

being in darkness and his counsel to render w icked and guilty. All the spirits o f  his lot, 

angels o f  destruction w alk  in the boundaries o f  darkness, and unto it shall be the ir  desire 

all toge the r’ ( IQ M  13:11-12).

Angel translates this verse: ‘Right up to the stars burst the serpent and destruction w hen their w aves heave  

upwards'. C haos an d  the Son o f  M an,42.

II. Stegemann and E. Schuller, IQUodayot". 133-143.

See e.g. Isa 17:13: Hab 3:12-15. J. Day, G o d ’s Conflict w ith  the D ragon, 29.

This expression som etim es refers also to the angelic praises, see M. W einfeld, N orm ative  a n d  Sectarian  

Judaism  in the Secon d  Temple P er io d  (London: T&T Clark, 2005), 94. E.g. Targum o f  E zekiel 1:24 where 

□’m  D’Q is explained by: ’os'??: n’Tii’2

See H. G. M ay, “Som e C osm ic Connotations o f  M ayim Rabbim”, JBL  74 (1955), 9-21. C f  D D D , 169.
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He plays the role o f  the commander in chief o f  the forces o f  evil which are called the 

‘army of Belial’- as well as This latter name translated as the

lot o f  Belial refers to all those who belong to Belial in contrast with the men who belong 

to God.^^° Belial’s army includes the human enemies (‘the seven nations o f  vanity’ 

IQM  11:8) as well as the spirits o f  darkness and the angels o f  destructions.

Belial is cursed together with his follow'ers (IQ M  13:4):

i n a i i ’ x  m t t ’ n n  n x i n  m y t i  n n u w o  n n w n n n  ■ i [ t i ] n i  
nawnnn ’nn nnnsi 

‘And cursed be Belial for the plan o f  hatred, and accursed in his guilty authority.
231Cursed be all spirits o f  his lot for their wicked plan.’

He is called the angel o f  hatred (noDÛ Q ix'7a). The forces o f  Belial will ultimately be 

defeated by G od’s intervention: ‘but in the seventh lot the great hand o f  God^^^ shall 

subdue [Belial and all] angels o f  his dominion, and for all men o f  [his lot there shall be 

eternal annihilation (D’n'7iy n ‘7D)]. ’ However, before this fmal defeat Belial will be 

granted equal success with the Prince o f  Light which Collins considers to be without 

parallels in holy war conceptions or biblical eschatology.^^^ It indicates that the powers 

of  Belial and Michael are equal.“ '̂̂  Consequently Collins assumes that this change 

resulted from the connection o f  the Jewish sabbatical eschatology with the Persian 

myth o f  the six thousand years struggle between Areimanios (Ahriman/Angra Manyu) 

and Horomazes (Ahur Mazda). This myth was described in Plutarch’s work De Iside et

IQM 1:1.13; 15:3.

IQM  1:5; 11:8; 13:4. See also IQS 2:5.

See e.g. IQM  1:5; 13:5. In IQ  S 4:24 occurs the Mot o f perversity’ sim ilar to the ‘lot o f  B elial’. In 

I IQ M elchizedek both Belial and Mclchizedek have a lot. On this see F. L. Jr Horton, The M elchizedek

Tradilion: .1 Critical Examination o f  the Sources to the Fifth Century A.D. and  in the Epistle to the Hebrews

(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 2005), 78.

Y. Yadin. The Scroll o f  The War, 320.

This expression occurs in Ex 14:31.

J. J. Collins. The Mythology o f  Holy War, 607.

J. J. Collins. The Mythology o f  Holy War. 607.
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O siride  (45-47)?^^ The m ost striking similarities between Plutarch and the War S cro ll 

include; schem atization o f  the time o f  war into six periods, the imagery o f  light and 

darkness^^^ and the leaders o f  the two camps. Collins argues also that the figures o f  

M ichael and B elial were to som e degree influenced by Persian religious t h o u g h t . T h e  

Iranian dualism o f  light and darkness has close parallels in IQM.^^* In view  o f  the fact 

that there is no earlier Hebrew precedent o f  the struggle between tw o supernatural 

forces w ho are playing a role that w as prearranged for them during creation, C ollin s’s 

hypothesis seem s plausible.

2. M ichael and M elchizedek

Paul K obelski in his work devoted to M elchizedek and M elchiresa has noted the 

similarities between the attributes o f  M elchizedek in 11Q13 (1 lQ M elch izedek)“^̂  and 

those that were applied in Jewish and Christian traditions to Michael.^**® It may seem , 

thus, that M ichael w as identified with the heavenly Prince, M elchizedek in som e circles. 

W hen a leader o f  b ellicose angels is m entioned in the texts, he is usually either M ichael

The paragraph 47 begins as follows: ‘Horomazes, ne de la plus pure lum iere,et A reim anios, ne des 

tenebres, se livren combat Tun a d 'a u tre ... ' Quoted after II. M ichaud, “Un mythe zervanite dans un des 

manuscrits de Q um ran,” VT 5 (1955), 137-147.

In the Avesta the demons arc called "those born in darkness’ (lamascilhra) (Vd 8.80, Yt 6:4) w ho will end 

up in darkness hell (Vd 5:62). D. W inston, The Iranian Component, 193. N otw ithstanding Collins rightly 

notes that the imagery o f  the light and darkness was not unknown in the Hebrew Bible as well. In Amos 5:18 

it is said the day o f  Yahweh will be darkness not light. See Von Osten-Sacken, Goll und Belial, 81.

Yet, it is worth rem em bering that imagery o f  final battle which is so im portant in IQ M  and other scrolls, 

appears also in the Gathas, the oldest part o iA vesla . They speak o f  the last 'turning point’ {jirvaesa apem a-Y  

43:5) when the ‘two hostile armies clash ' (Y 44:15). C f  D. W inston, The Iranian Component, 204.

See B. Nitzan, “Evil and its Symbols in the Qumran Scrolls” , in H. G. Raventlow and Y. Hoffman (cds.). 

The Problem o f  E vil and  Its Sym bols in Jewish and Christian Tradition  (JSOTS 366; London: T& T Clark, 

2004). 86-87.

See F, Garcia M artinez, E. J. C. 'I'igchelaar and A. S. Van der W oude, Qumran Cave I I  //, IIQ 2-I8 , 

IIQ 20-31  (DJD 23; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1998).

M elchizedek and  M elchiresa, 71.
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or Melchizedek."'*' Van der W oude has identified both o f  these figures in the 

eschatological H ebrew  fragm ent o f  1 IQMelch.^'^^ M elch izedek , w ho appears in the 

Hebrew Bible only two times (Gen 14; 18; Ps 1 10:4), p lays a d isproportionately  more 

significant role in the Q um ran  literature. This is not surprising w hen  we consider that 

the sectarians referred to them selves as Davila  writes: ‘In 11Q13

M elchizedek is an exalted patriarch in the strong sense, a principal angel w ho  is not, in 

the surviving text at least, associated with an earthly or hum an origin. He is also a future 

ideal figure, nam ely , the w arrior  angel or divine w a r r i o r . N e v e r t h e l e s s  m ost likely 

M elch izedek’s warlike associations in the Q um ran  works are rooted in the interpretation 

o f  the two biblical passages. The influence o f  Psalm 110 w here  w arfare  and ju d g em en t  

play important role seems unquestionable."'*^ It has been suggested, however, that the 

entire story o f  A braham  from Gen 14, with M elch izedek’s hypothetical role w ith in  it, 

w as interpreted in a way which makes M elch izedek’s appearance m ore  significant. This 

role was, according to this view, similar to that played by M elch izedek  in 

l lQ M e lc h iz e d e k ,  namely that o f  an angelic warlike supporter and liberator. A nders 

A schim  claims that the appearance o f  M elchizedek in G en 14:18 w as  connected  with

J. R. Davila. M elchizedek, Michael, 259-272. Se also J. '['. M ilik, 4Q V isions de 'Amram, 77-79; F. 

M anzi,, MelchisecJek e I'angelologia, 43-44.

"M elchisedek als him m lische Brlosergeslalt in den neugefundenen eschatologischen M idraschim aus 

Qumran lliih le  XT', OTS  14 (1965), 354-373; cf. .1. M. Baumgarten, “The H eavenly 'I’ribunal and the 

Personification oC Sedeq in Jewish A pocalyptic”,/IA'y?H''2.19.1 (1979), 219-239.

3:20; IQS 3:22; 4Q 286 li!7;4Q 424 3:10; in 4Q 468b 5 ’33; similarly 4Q 502 1:10. See M.G.

Abbegg, Jr., D ea d  Sea S cro lls C oncordance, vol. 2. 632-634. Som etim es also ’33. CD 4:1; CD 4:3; IQS 

5:2; IQS 5:9; IQSa 1:2; IQSa 1:24; IQSa 2:3; IQSb 3:22; 4Q 163 22:3; 4Q 174 1-2:17; 4Q 266 5 il6 . Cf. 

4Q 259 3:10: pixn ’33 and IQS 9:14: pn;!n ’33. See R. A. Kugler, “A N ote on IQS 9:14: The Sons o f  

Righteousness or the Sons ofZ adok", DSD  3 (1995), 315-320.

J. R. Davila. “M elchizedek. The ..Youth”, and Jesus”, in J. R. D avila (ed.). The D ea d  Sea Scrolls as 

B ackground to P ostb ib lica l Judaism  an d  E arly C hristian ity  (Leiden: Brill 2003), 251. D avila argued that 

Philo's description o f  M elchizedek who is opposed to the t>'rant M ind (voBi;), ruler o f  war (aQ%cov jroXEiiou) 

is ’a subtle polem ic against the v iew  o f  M elchizedek as warrior angel.' Ibidem, 253. See Legum A llegoriae  

111, 79-82.

See P. J. Kobelski, M elchizedek a n dM elch iresa , 53-54.
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his participation in the holy war waged by Abraham?"'*’ He believes that the miraculous 

victory o f  Abraham, w ho had on his side only 318 men, was considered in the dualistic 

way, as a struggle o f  the earthly warriors and a battle o f  the heavenly powers against the 

forces o f  evil?'’’ M elchizedek led the angelic forces and blesses Abraham after his 

return from the battle. It may be correct although it seem s rather im possible to prove it 

regarding the sources w e have at our disposal.^"** With regard to the angelic help for 

Abraham there is a text o f  h.Sanh 96.a. which testifies to such a conception. 

N onetheless, there is lack o f  evidence that this tradition was known in earlier period. 

Furthermore, the name o f  the angelic helper in this text is ‘L aiiah’

In Gen 14:18 M elchizedek is entitled nVli’ which calls to mind the expression:

DiVti’ (angel o f  peace). This latter phrase occurs in 4Q 228 1 I 8, 7 Enoch  40:8; 50:5 

and in The Testam ents o f  the Twelve P atriarchs  The T.Dan  6:5 says about this 

mediator:

aiiToq 6 ayycXoq xfjq elQi^viiq evioxiJoei t o v  ’IaQai]A,, fii'") e|iJteoeTv avrov  elt; rê LOi;

KUKWV

M elchizedek the Liberator. An Early Interpretation o f  Genesis 14? (SBLSP 35, Atlanta: Society o f  

Biblical Literature. 1996), 243-258. Similar opinion was expressed by Kobelski, albeit, he was less certain 

about that. See M elchizedek and  M ekhiresa . 52.

M elchizedek the Liberator, 249. l-'urthermore, Norwegian scholar claims that there is a close relation 

between the episode Gen 14 and Joshua’s encounter with the comm ander o f  the Army o f  Lord (Josh 5:13-15). 

I am not able to see this connection.

Aschim focus on llQ M elch izedek , The Tractate 'M elch izedek 'from  H ag tlam m adi (NHC IX, 1) and 

Pistis Sophia  from Codex Askewianus. The very heterogenous character o f  those sources does not require any 

further comment.

‘And he fought against them, he and his servants, by night and sm ote them. R.Johanan said: The angel 

who was appointed to [aid] Abraham  was named Laiiah (iZDlf n'?’'? Dmax'? 1*7 101I3© in'?;:), as it is w ritten, [Let 

the day perish wherein I was born], and the Laiiah w'hich said, There is a man child conceived. R.Isaac, the 

smith said: He [the angel] set into motion the activities o f  the night [viz. the stars] on his behalf, as it is 

written. They fought from heaven; the stars in their courses fought against Sisera.' 1. Itpstein, J. Schlachter, 

H. Freedman, Sanhedrin, Ilebrew -English Edition o f  the Babylonian Talmud 24 (London: Soncino, 1969), 

37.

T.Dan 6:5\ T.Asher 5. (5; T.Benj 6: L  P. J. Kobelski, M elchizedek and  M ekh iresa , 52; A. Yarbro-Collins,

J. J. Collins, King and  M essiahs, 84.
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Caquot was inclined to think that it is Michael who is meant in this passage.^^' The 

entire passage 6:1-7, is basically apocalyptic in nature. It describes the battle between 

Satan and the mediating angel, and G od’s conclusive intervention. Unfortunately the 

text is uncertain. There are doubts concerning the possible Christian redaction.^^^

The text is strikingly convergent with 1 Tim 2:5.^^^ Because o f  this evident similarity 

De Jonge and Hollander have perceived this passage as evidence o f  primitive angel- 

Christology.^^'^ It seems, however, that the above conception o f  such mediator and 

protector is quite compatible both with Jewish and Christian thought. Hannah has 

pointed out that ‘there is nothing specifically Christian about this passage. 

Consequently he has even suggested that it could constitute the proof o f  an existing 

tradition presenting Michael as a heavenly mediator for humanity in general. It is also 

worth remembering that as Stuckenbruck has rightly noted, ‘Christian “editing” may 

have drawn on Jewish t r a d i t i o n s . A s s u m i n g  that it was really Michael who was 

called ‘angel o f  peace’ we see another convergence with Melchizedek-n'^tt’ 1*70.

Melchizedek was considered to be a warrior angel or divine warrior involved in 

an eschatological war in heaven, although it certainly was not his most important 

function.-’  ̂ As has already been argued one may suppose that this perception of the 

figure of Melchizedek resulted from his appearance in Psalm 110, where he was 

mentioned in the context o f  a day o f  wrath and a victory over Israel’s enemies. In 

particular 1 IQMelchizedek, where his military function is most relevant, seems to be 

influenced by Psalm 110.^^*

‘Michcle e il custode di Israele ( . . .)  lo si vede intercedere per il popolo, e probabilm ente bisogna 

riconosccre lui nell" <angelo della pace> che fortifica Israelc. secondo il Testamcnto do Dan VI, 5 .’

A, Caquot, Angeli e demoni in Israel 115.

R. 11. Charles, The Greek Versions o f  the Testaments o j the Twelve Patriarchs, 2"“* ed., (Oxford: Oxford

University Press, 1908), 140, M. De Jonge, The Testaments the Twelve Patriarchs, 109.

Etq yctQ -Deo ,̂ eiq ical |ieatTr|(; OeoO Kat dvOgcbrrtcov, av©Q(£):itot; Xgiaxoq ’Ir|aoi5q.

Testaments o f  the Twelve Patriarchs. 291.

Sec D. D. Hannah. M ichael and Christ, 44. See 2 Tin 33:10.

1̂ . T. Stuckenbruck. A ngel Veneration, 178.

J. R. Davila, M elchizedek, Michael, 259-272.

P. J. Kobelski, M elchizedek and Melchiresa, 54.
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1 IQ M elchizedek is a poorly preserved work that is very similar to the genre o f  

a thematic pesher or an eschatological midrash. Its content, consistent in its v iew  with 

the works recognized as sectarian documents, suggests that it belongs to sectarian

literature.^^^ It is based on Lev 25, Deut 15 and Isa 61. In this work M elchizedek is

portrayed as a head o f  the ‘sons o f  heaven’ w ho are not associated with an earthly

origin.^*® He is the com m ander o f  the angelic army which com es out against

Beliai^^^ and the spirits o f  his lots. His task includes carrying out the vengeance o f  

G od’s judgem ent.

Garcia Martinez reconstructs this text as follows^^^:

M elchizedek w ill carry out the vengeance o f  G o[d]’s judgem ents 

[and on that day he w ill f]r[ee them from the hand ot] Belial and 

from the hand o f  all the spirits o f  his lot. And all the gods

[o f justice] are to his help; [and h]e is (the one) w h[o ]all

the sons o f  God, and he will (1 IQ M elchizedek 13-14)"^^

1 IQM clch contains also the distinct vocabulary o f  other sectarian compositions. See J. G. Campbell, The 

Exegetica! Texts (London: Continuum. 2004), 56. The contents o f  1 IQM elch shows a certain relation to the 

events o f  the eschatological war in IQM . See J. Carmignac, "Le document de Qumran sur M elkisedck”, RQ 1 

(1969-1971), 371; P. von der Osten Sacken, Got! undB elia l, 208.

J. R. Davila, M elchizedek, The „Youth", 251.

i t  is the tim e for the year o f  grace o f  M elchizedek and o f  [his] arm[ies, the nation [of] the holy ones o f 

God, o f  the adm inistration o f  justice, as is w ritten.’ 1 IQM elchizedek 9. See F. Garcia Martinez. Qumran 

Cave I I I I ,  in. Kobelski does not reconstruct the expression: ‘his arm ies’.

4Q ’Amram contains a depiction o f  the another eschatological enemy o f  M elchizedek, M elki-resha.: ‘And 1 

lifted my eyes and saw one o f  them. His looks were frightening like those o f  viper, and his garm ent was 

multicoloured and was extremely d ark ..., and his face was like that o f  a v ip e r ...’

F. G arcia M artinez, Qumran Cave I I  II. 225. 229.

The M elchizedek is assisted both by the ‘all gods’ (’Vn ‘71D) and by the ‘sons o f  G od’ (biN ’: 2 ).

Manzi translates it w ith accord to his hypothesis: ‘Ma il Re di G iustizia fara vendetta con i giudizi di Di[o 

in quel giorno; ed essi saranno libe]ra[ti dal potere diJBelial e dal potere di tutt gli spi[riti della sua parte] e in 

suo aiuto (verranno) tutti gli dei [della giustizia. Ed e]lui c[he stara in quel giorno (?) all di sopra di] tutti i figli 

di Dio e pres[iedera] questa [assem jblea’. Melchisedek e langelologia, 56.
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1 3 .  ■’ m j i  7 ’ a i  ' ? y ’ ' 7 n [  7 ’ a  n o ] ' 7 [ ’ iJ ’  n s i n n  n v m  ' 7 ] x  ’ i d d w q  n p ]  m p ’  p i ^ i  ’ D ' 7 a i

14. ( ]Dm ‘j x ’3n'?iD[ nxi[m p i s n ] ' 7 1 D  Tirym)

A similar conception is found in I Enoch  62:11-13:

And he will deliver them to the angels for punishment, to execute 

vengeance on them because they have oppressed his children and 

his elect. And they shall be a spectacle for the righteous and for his 

elect. They shall rejoice over them, because the wrath o f  the Lord 

o f  spirits rests upon them, and his sword is drunk with their blood.

And the righteous and elect shall be saved on that day, and they 

shall from then on never see the face o f  sinners and unrighteous.

Garcia Martinez has noted that the battle between Melchizedek and Belial is analogical 

to the struggle in IQM 17: 5-9.^^^ In IQM we read about the lot o f  Belial and the ‘lot o f  

G od’ {ba whereas in 1 IQMelch it is Melchizedek who has a lot instead o f  God.^^* 

Manzi has pointed out that the phrase Melchizedek (piiJ in 1 IQMelch is not a

personal name but a title o f  Yahweh, ( ‘Re di Giustizia’ or ‘Re Giusto’).“^̂  According to 

the Italian scholar in Qumran scriptures the figure o f  Melchizedek was developed from 

a human being (4Q544) through the angelic mediator (4Q544; Song o f  the Sabbath 

Sacrifice) to a title o f  God (1 IQMelch.), This hypothesis elucidates well the 

exceptionally high status o f  p7i’ "’D'7n. It causes, however, another problem. It is said.

M. Black, The Book o f  Enoch, 60.

Qiimran and  Apocalyptic, 176.

p is  l’D|‘7n '7n |J (IQ M elch. 1:8). F. L. Jr Morion, The M elch ted ek  Tradition, 17-7&.

F. M anzi, Melchizedek e I'angelologia, 31.52, passim. Similarly Milik connects Melchizedek with God but 

in somewhat different way. According to him M elchizedek is: 'une hypostase de Dieu, autremant dit, le Dieu 

transcendent lorsqu’il agit dans le mond. Dieu lui meme sous la form visible ou il apparalt aux hommes, et 

non pas un ange cree distincr de Dieu (Exod 23,20).' .1. T. Milik, M ilki-sedek et MilkT-resa', 125. This 

hypothesis seems more convincing, than this proposed by Manzi, although Milik probably went too far in his 

suppositions.
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namely, that Melchizedek will carry out the vengeance o f God. This verse indicates two 

separate figures.^™

2.1. Melchizedek as the heavenly leader in Songs o f  the Sabbath Sacrifice

It is debatable whether or not Melchizedek is mentioned in the Songs o f  the 

Sabbath Sacrifice {Sabbath Shirot, or Angelic Litnrgy)^^^ This composition is a 

collection o f  thirteen songs depicting the celestial worship o f  angels which were 

designated for each o f the first thirteen sabbaths o f  the year. There is lack o f  an 

agreement whether this work was written by the same group/s that produced the 

sectarian literature in the Qumran library.^^  ̂ Fortunately this issue is not o f  great 

relevant for our research.

The scroll includes numerous references to angelic beings.^”  The work says that angels 

worship God in the various chambers o f the heavenly Temple. They are designated most 

frequently as D"''7X or Among the military designations o f the angels are names

P. J. Kobelski, M elchizedek and  M elchiresa, 74; Cf. C. C. Newm an, J. R. Davila, and Gladys S. Lewis 

(eds.). The Jewish Roots o f  C hristological Monotheism  (JSJSup 63; Leiden: Brill, 1999), 135.

Newsom have published materials o f  ten copies o f  Sabbath Shirot from Qumran Cave 4 (4Q400-407), 

Masada (M asShirShab) and Cave 11(11 QShirShabb). C. Newsom , Songs o f  Sabbath Sacrifice.

C. Newsom, ‘“ Sectually E xpicit’ Literature from Qumran”, in W. H. Propp (ed.). The Hebrew Bible and  

Its Interpreters, (W inona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1990), 167-187. Newsom changes here her former conclusion 

from her critical editions o f  the work. On the discussion, see also D. K. Falk, Daily, Sabbath a n d  Festival 

Prayers in the D ead Sea Scrolls (Leiden-Boston-Koln: Brill, 1998), 126-130.

Davidson assumed the sectarian origin o f this work and included it in his study. See A ngels at Qumran, 235. 

On the different opinion, see e.g. B. D. Smith, The Tension Between G od A s R ighteous Judge and  As 

M erciful in Early Judaism  (Lanham , Md.: University Press o f  America, 2005), 29-31.

Davidson lists the numerous designations for angels in the scroll. Angels at Qumran, 338-342.

On this tendency, see R. M. M. Tuschling, Angels and Orthodoxy, 124.
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such as ‘chiefs’ (D’WKn)"^’ and ‘princes’ Furthermore terminology for the

organization o f  the angels has a military character. The three names appear in the text:

4Q400 2 2 = 4Q401 14 i 8 ;  4Q405 22 13 D’m'7K •’̂ nQ

4Q405 22 14 an’*?;!

4Q22 14 an’7ipD

4Q405 22 14; 4Q405 37 2; 4Q405 23 ii 7 8 9 IQWD

Those terms appear frequently in the book o f  Numbers with reference to the 

organization o f  Israel in the desert. There is a lack, however, o f  another military term 

applied most often to the angels, xnii. Furthermore, although the angelic titles are drawn 

from Numbers, their significance is slightly different. They probably assimilate the 

priestly, political and military functions together.^^^ The combination o f  priestly and 

military activity is not exceptional in Jewish angelology.“ *̂

The author o f  the critical edition o f  the Songs o f  Sabbath Sacrifice Carol Newsom 

has suggested the presence o f  the name Melchizedek in two fragments o f  the work; 

4Q401 11;

('?K n]Tyn piD

‘[...] priest[s...

4Q403 1 ii 11; 4Q405 23 ii 10; 4Q403 1 ii 3; 4Q405 23 ii 11; 4Q401 11 i 6; 4Q403 1 i 34; 4Q403 1 ii 20; 

40403 1 ii 21=4Q405 8-9 5-6; 4Q403 1 ii 24; 4Q4031 ii 16; 4Q405 23 ii 12; 4Q403 1131 ,  This is political, 

military and priestly term. However, it was rather not used with reference to angels. Cf. As.Mos. 10:2. On the 

all occurances o f this term in Qumran, see M. G. Abegg, Jr., The D ead Sea Scrolls Concordance, vol. 2, 665- 

667. Ibidem. 920 (for Aramaic).

See J. van dcr Ploeg, “Le chefs du peuple d ’lsrael et leur titres”, RB  57(1950), 47-61; C. Newsom , Songs 

o f  Sabbath Sacrifice, 26-27. On the exchangeability o f a n d  see. H. N iehr,” ~W”, in TDOT, vol. 14., 

214. On the occurance o f  this term in Qumran, see M. G. Abegg, Jr., The D ead Sea Scrolls Concordance, vol. 

2,522.

See C. A. Newsom, Songs o f  Sabbath Sacrifice, 32-33.

See C. A. Newsom. Songs o f  Sabbath Sacrifice, 33.
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[ . . .G ]o d  o f  know ledge and [. . .]

[M elch ijzedek , priest in the assem b[ly  o f  G o d . . . ] ’^̂ ^

4Q401 22:

]

I*??: w[

] ■’D['7n)

[ . . . ]  holy ones o f  [ . . . ]

[ . . . ]  they fill their hands 

[ . . . ]  M el]ch izedek  [. . .]

A lthough the nam e is dam aged N e w s o m ’s reconstruction does not seem  unlikely.

N ew so m  has supposed that both o f  these fragm ents should be p laced  som ew here  in

songs three through tlve. This idea was basically accepted by D avila  w h o  has drawn

attention to fragm ent 4Q 402  4:

1 . . . .

2. .. and he div ided know ledge . . .

3. ... according to] his understanding he inscribed st[a tutes.. .

4. ... his being im p u re . . .n o t . . .

5. ... and [they] shall not be . . . together.. .

6. ... sus]tainers o f  [his] thought and know ledge o f  the h o ly ...

7. ... t h e i r . . .  the w ar  o f  God (D’m ‘7K nanVQ)"*" in/with h o [ i in e ss . ..

C. A . N ew som , Songs o f  Sabbath  Sacrifice, 133. Cf. J. R. Davila, M elchizedek, The Youth, 251; Idem, 

“M elchizedek. M ichael, and War i in H eaven”, SBLSP  35 (1996), 262.

C. A. N ew som , Songs o f  Sabbath  Sacrifice, 143.

This enigm atic line according to N ew som  refers to the purity angelic warriors mustered for the 

eschatological holy war. Songs o f  the Sabbath , 157. W e suppose, how ever, that D avila  is more correct when 

he associates this impurity w ith the forces o f  evil. J. Davila, M elchizedek, M ichael, 264 . See e.g . IQS 4.10, 

21-22; IQM  13.5.
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8. ... for to the God o f  gods belong [weapjons o f  wa[r]s^*^...

9. ... gods run to [HisJ muster and the sound o f  tumu[lt (linn '71p1) ...

10. ...gods/G od in the war o f  the heavenly clouds and was

This text describes a heavenly war in which both God and gods (angels) take part. 

Unlike IQM, there is nothing said about possible human participation in this celestial 

conflict. ‘War o f  the heavenly clouds’ (D’pnii’ nnn'7Q) constitutes a noticeable parallel to 

the ‘war in heaven’ (3t6A.e|a,o(; ev t® oijgavro) from Rev 12:7 and to □’aii’ nnri nnnVai 

from 1QH"3 35-6.

In the text there also appears the term ‘the war o f  God’ derived from the Hebrew Bible. 

Overall, the text 4Q402 4 7-10 probably refers to the eschatological war in which angels 

play a significant role. If the reconstruction 4Q401 11 is accepted one may suppose that 

Melchizedek, in the Songs o f  Sabbath Sacrifice, acted as a Divine Warrior."*  ̂ He is

Newsom notes; "Given the ambiguity o f  □Tn'7N in this text, the phrase can mean either 'the  war o f  G od' or 

the 'w ar o f the god-lii<c beings. ( . . .)  The only explicit reference to angehe war in the Sabbath Shirot occurs 

in this fragment. Elsewhere, however, a military or quasi-military organisation o f  the angels is assumed (see, 

e.g. 4Q400 2 2; 4Q405 22 13-14).’ C. Newsom, Songs o f  the Sabbath, 158. Yet, Davidson has pointed out that 

in Hne 9 the w ord □'niVN refers to angels. Angels at Qumran. 246-247. 

nliOTlVJ )̂ ■'1'7d|

In Dead Sea Scrolls Concordance, vol. 2, 621 it is translated as ‘visitation’, 'punishm ent’. Newsom writes: 

'W hile the m eaning 'v isitation, punishment' is not impossible, a reference to a military muster seems more 

likely (c f  2 Chr 26:11). Similar imagery occurs in 4Q405 22 13-14 ’ E. Eshel and others (eds.), in 

consultation with J. VanderKam and M. Brady, Qumran Cave 4. VI: Poetical and  Liturgical Texts, Part 1 

(DJD 11; Oxford: C larendon, 1998), 230

We quote English text after Davila. "M elchizedek, Michael, and War i in Heaven”, SBLSP  35 (1996), 259- 

272. See also C. Newsom , Songs o f  the Sabbath. 156.

Ibidem, 252. M elchizedek is also portrayed as the conqueror o f  the enemies in one o f  the Nag Hammadi 

texts (M elchizedek IX,I). The tractate probably comes from the third century. It was originally written in 

Greek. This apocalypse is the only writing from Nag Hammadi that names M elchizedek. The whole Codex 

IX is in a bad state o f  preservation what makes its interpretation more difficult. See J. M. Robinson (ed.), The 

Sa g  Hammadi Library. 3rd. ed. (New York: Harper & Row, 1988), 438-444. B. A. Pearson and S. Giverson 

reconstructed the above mentioned te.xt as follows: 'They said to me, “Be[strong, O M elchizedek], great 

|IIigh-priest (dgx'-eee'u?)! o f  God[M ost High, for the archons], who [are] your [enemies], made war

\
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portrayed as an eschatological saviour, similar to 1 IQMelchizedek. Davila has indicated 

the similarities which exist between the Songs o f  the Sabbath Sacrifice  and 11Q13, War 

Rule and Revelation  concerning the eschatological war. Furthermore, Davila has also 

pointed out that a connection between priestly ordination (filling hands) in the heavenly 

temple and the eschatological battle is not obvious, however, the fragment o f  Testament 

o f  M oses indicates that such a connection existed.^*^ We read in this text:

Then his kingdom will appear throughout his whole creation.

I'hen the devil will have an end. Yea, sorrow will be led away with 

him.

Then will be filled the hands {implebuntur manus) 

o f  the messenger, who is in the highest place appointed.

Yea, he will at once avenge them o f  their enemies.^**

Davila, thus, supposes that the structure o f  song five was similar to the text o f  the 

Testament o f  M oses. He writes: ‘song five in its complete form described the 

eschatological war in heaven and presented Melchizedek as the high-priestly 

eschatological redeemer, much the same as in 1 IQMelchizedek.’ *̂̂

(:K:6>te|iO(;), you have [prevailed over them, and] they did not prevail over you, [and you] endured, and [you] 

destroyed (KaTaA,ij£i.v) your enemies [. . . ] o f  their [. . .] will rest, in any [.,.]which is living (and) holy [those 

that] exalted themselves against him in [flesh. IX, I, 26:2. 'Nag Hammadi Codices IX-X, (The Coptic Gnostic 

Library: Leiden; Brill, 1983) 83. In this work Jesus-Melchizedek is called dgx^oTgaTriYoi; (Coptic 

nA.p2icTpA.THroc) which is well known ephitet o f  Michael. See IX 6:3; 17:18; 18:5. On the Melchizedek’s 

appearance as a holy warrior in Codex IX. see B. A. Pearson. "Nag Hammadi Codices IX-X, 31-35.

We may also mention that at least in one case in the Bible the phrase ‘to fill hands’ is involved with the act 

o f  violence. In Ex 32:29 Moses says: riD-Q Dvn dd’TO nn*?! vnrai ’D mn’V Dvn ddi’ See J. Maier,

“Die altcstamentlich-jiidischen Voraussetzungen der Zelotenbewegungen”, BK 37/38 (1982/83),.85,

J. Priest, “Testament o f  M oses”, 0 7 ’P, vol. 1, 931-932.

J. Davila, Melchizedek, Michael. 263.

\
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2.2. 4Q529 {The Words o f  Michael)

R. C. Gleason suggests that Qumran text 4Q529 {The Words o f  Michael) 

(6Q23)^‘̂ ° presents, in line 2, Michael encouraging ‘the angels’ with a report o f  an elite 

angelic force defending Mount Zion, declaring, ‘I found there fiery troops’ (the whole 

line reads, n]nDwn nan x n ]  ■'m; ’T It has been also claimed that it is part o f  the

eschatological war cycie.'^ ' Unfortunately this Aramaic text, which probably comes 

from the first century BCE, and is made up o f  two fragments, is very poorly preserved. 

Even the subject is relatively unclear. Puech argues that the text is close to a visionary 

account o f  Enoch’s ascent to heaven where he saw: ‘toutes les milices de feu des 

incorporels, archanges, anges et les Ophanim’ (2 En 20:1).‘®̂ According to Puech, 

because o f  the numerous parallels with 1 Enoch and 2 Enoch ‘(Michel, Gabriel, milices 

de feu, mes livres...) I’identification du visionnaire (debut de ce livre mine) avec 

Henoch parait vraisemblable.’ ®̂'*

Given the text that is preserved, Puech’s opinion seems plausible, whereas Gleason’s 

hypothesis is highly speculative.

Se J. r. M ilik, The Books o f  Enoch, 91.

F. C. G leason "A ngels and the Bschatology o f  Ileb 1-2”, NTS  49 (2003), 90-107. Puech translates this as 

follows: ‘II dit: ’La bas, [j’]ai trouve des m illiceus de f e u [ .. .’ E. Puech, Qumrdn G rotte  4. Textes aram eens. 

Prem ier p a rtie  4Q 529-549  (DJD 31; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 2001), 5. See also E. Puech, Qumrdn G rotte  4. 

Textes aram eens, d e ta iem e  partie: 4Q 550-575a , 580 -5 8 7  (DJD 37, Oxford: Clarendon Press. 2009), 399-403.

See P. S. Alexander, The Evil Empire, 20. Alexander is rightly sceptical with regard to counting 4Q 529  

among the war cycle.

See also 2 En 29:2. E. Puech. Qumrdn G rotte  4, 6. The expression D’DnVq ’m j  ( ‘troops o f  angels’) also 

appears in Pesiq.R ab. 5 .20 . See too Ps 104:4; 4Q 405 20ii 21-22,10, 1, Cf. I 71:1; 2 En 20:] .  Ibidem. See  

also the subchapter "Military angelic titles and armies’", supra.

Ibidem. 1.
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Summary

The role o f  angels in the literature from Qumran is prominent. The War Scroll lists 

the four principal angels: Michael, Gabriel, Sariel and Raphael. These four angels are 

brothers-in-arms o f  the Sons o f  Light and could be plausibly presumed to lead the four 

units. The principal angels may also appear also in 4Q285. However, the various angelic 

beings in the Qumran literature are usually anonymous. Certain Qumran sources ascribe 

military power to angels. It does not seem, however, that they were imagined as engaged in 

any regular war. They fight mainly against the “powers o f  darkness” , and probably on the 

heavenly level. Angelic martial power is dependent upon God, as is reflected in other 

works o f  this period. However, Michael’s role as a combatant (the Prince o f  Light- 

Melchizedek) seems much more relevant here than in any other work. A cosmic dualism 

which is present in the Qumran writings presupposes an eschatological conflict between 

Michael (the Prince o f  Light) and Belial.

Michael’s role in the War Scroll is an adaptation o f  the tradition in the Book o f  Daniel. 

However, Michael is here paired with Belial, not with the angelic princes o f  specific 

nations. Interestingly, Michael is sometimes identified with Melchizedek, who is presented 

as a powerful angelic warrior and the heavenly leader during the eschatological war.

In the War Scroll, angels are present at the camp o f  the Sons o f  Light during the 

eschatological war. They are fellow soldiers, as it were, in the eschatological war against 

the Sons o f  Darkness. Their exact military role, however, is vague. Angels probably served 

as role models for members o f  the c o m m u n i t y I n  particular, their purity serves as a 

model for the Qumran sectarians.

Obviously, angelic fighters play their most pivotal role in the War Scroll, however, they 

appear also in other works such as IQH'’ (11:35), Sabbath Songs (4Q 402 1 4) and 

I IQMelchizedek (11Q13 2:13). In IQH"'' (11:35-36) we read about ‘the heavenly host’ 

(D’OOT N3S) and ‘the war o f  the heavenly warriors’ (D’QW ’“in j  rmn'7Q).^^^

R. M. M. Tuschling, Angels and  Orlodoxy, 136. 

See M. J. David.son, Angels a! Qumran, 191,
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Angels are imagined as organized into military troops. Military designations, including 

those from Q um ran , are more extensively described in the second chapter  o f  this book. The 

w orks from Q um ran  lack any information concerning angelic w eaponry. C onsidering  that 

angels were the heavenly counterparts to the Sons o f  Light, one m ay only speculate that 

they were imagined as similarly armed to the latter.

At least som e angels were imagined as male. T heir  m ost im portant roles include priestly^^’
298and military service, both having been regarded as typical male functions.

Furthermore, in the writings from Qumran there are several indications o f  the belief that the priests in 

general, and the high priests in particular, were angelomorphic beings. C. H. T. Fletcher-Louis, “Some 

Reflections on Angelomorphic Humanity Texts among the Dead Sea Scrolls”, DSD 1 (2000), 291-312.

C. Wassen. “Angels in the Dead Sea Scrolls", in The Concept o f  Celestial Beings, 499-523, 502. In Jub 

15:27-28 it is said that the angels were created circumcised, which clearly indicates that they w ere male. Cf. 

Gen 19:1-29.

\



Chapter 6

Angelophanies in 2 Maccabees and 3 Maccabees 

Introduction

In this chapter, the angelic traditions found in 2 Maccabees and 3 Maccabees 

are examined. Their titles may suggest a close connection between these two works.' 

This is, however, misleading. Despite its title, the content o f  3 Maccabees bears no 

obvious relation to actions surrounding the Maccabean uprising. Nevertheless, there are 

several points o f  contact between the two works. Moreover, the character o f  the 

angelophanies described in these books is strikingly similar. For this reason, they are 

researched together in this chapter. The inclusion o f  these works in my thesis is a natural 

result o f  the importance o f  warlike and protective angels to this work. Thus far, I have 

dealt with Jewish religious material that differed significantly from Hellenistic 

historiography. 2 Maccabees is an exceptional work with regard to its style. It describes 

historical events in which warlike angels play quite a prominent role. Furthermore, the 

character o f  these angelophanies is rather different compared with the works already 

evaluated. 2 Maccabees is also a work in which angelic appearances are frequently 

explained as derived from the pagan mythical world. Below 1 analyse these narratives, 

taking into account the suggested Hellenistic influence.

' See C. W. Em m et, “The Third Bool< o f  M accabees”, A PO T, vol. 1, 155-157; H. Anderson, “3 M accabees”, 

OTP, vol. 2. 515. There are also affinities between 3 M accabees  and 2 M accabees  and the L etter o f  A risteas.
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1. The idea o f  angelic help in 2 M accabees

2 M accabees significantly differs from 1 M accabees and was written quite 

independently o f  this work." In comparison with the first book it emphasises the 

Temple^ (whereas the former emphasises the law). 2 M accabees basically constitutes a 

summary o f  an earlier work by Jason o f  Cyrene. We do not know, however, which parts 

belonged to Jason’s work. Unlike I M accabees it was originally written in Greek. The 

book was probably addressed to the Greek speaking Jews o f  the Diaspora. Therefore, it 

is no surprise that the author o f  2 M accabees does not shun the methods o f  Greek 

historiography. Lichtenberger has noted:

‘Steht das 1. Makkabaerbuch in der Tradition der altestamentlichen 

Geschichtsschreibung, so ist 2. Makkabaer Zeugnis einer dem Heiienismus 

verdankenden, mit rhetorischen und pathetischen Mitteln arbeitenden jiidischen Form 

der Geschichtdarstellung, die auch emotional ansprechen mochte

In the past a tendency to undermine the historical reliability o f  this book dominated 

scholarship. Currently, however, the accounts o f  2 M accabees are considered much 

more credible.^ The leitmotiv of its work is the conviction that trusting in God is more

 ̂ See e.g. ,1. A. Goldstein, /  Maccabees, A New Translation with Introduction and  Commentary (Garden City, 

NY: Doubleday, 1981). 281T.

 ̂ Lichtenberger claims: 'D er Tenipel von Jerusalem, seine Bedrohung, Entweihnung und die festliche 

Begegnung seiner W iedereihnweinung sind das Zentrale Thema von der ersten bis zur letzten Seite des 

Buches.’ II. Lichtenberger, “Gottes Nahe in einer Zeit ohne Gebet: Zum G eschichtsbild des 

2.M akkabaerbuches", in G. libcrhardt and K. Liess (eds.), Gottes Ndhe im A lten Testament (Stuttgart: 

Katholisches Bibelvverk. 2004). 135-149. On the polemic with this statement, see D. R. Schwartz, 2 

Maccabees, 46. Schwartz rel'ers. among other things, to 2 Macc 5:19 and indicates ‘that the book [2 Macc] 

shows a relative lack o f  interest in the Temple and its cult.’ Ibidem.

“Geschichtsschreibung und Geschichtserzahlungim I.und 2.M akkabaerbuch”, in E. M. Becker (ed.). Die 

Antike Historiographie und die Anfdnge der christHchen G eschichtsschreibung (BZNW  129; Berlin and New 

York: de Gruytcr, 2005). 205.

 ̂On the evolution o f  this treatment, see D. R. Schwartz. 2 Maccabees, 38-44. Schwartz summarizes: ‘In short, 

it is not at all surprising, but rather quite natural, that 2 Maccabees stands today, alongside 1 M accabees, as a 

firm foundation for construction o f  the history o f  the period with which it deals.’ Ibidem, 44.

\
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significant during the war than any force o f  arms.^ This conception appears several times 

in 2 M accabees^

Yet, at the beginning, the author emphasizes that his account will be about the few  

(o?tiYoi){;) ‘who drive out the numerous barbarian hordes’ 

( td  p d gp aQ a SicoKeiv) and the ‘appearances (emcpaveiai;) which came from

heaven’ (2 Maccabees 2 :2 1 ) /  God is the main defender (■ujtegiiaxog)^ and ally 

(au|.i|.idxo(;)'° o f  his people. Momigliano argued that the book ‘represents a revival o f  

the old warrior spirit o f  the most ancient Hebrew religion.’"  With regard to this there is

a convergence between 2 Maccabees and IQM where it is also said that the warriors are
1 2winning not by sword or spear but by ‘trust in the great name o f  G od’ (1QM 11:1-5). It 

is self-evident that this similarity results from the common ideological background based 

on biblical passages such as Deut 20. It is no surprise, therefore, that soteriological 

angelophanies are listed as one o f  the elements o f  the Maccabean revok (2 Maccabees 

2 :2 1 ) . ' ^

However, it would be unsafe to suppose that the presentation o f  the victory o f  the small 

number o f  warriors (supported by divine forces) against the overwhelming forces o f  the 

enemy is something specifically Jewish. The appearance o f  heavenly assistants to help

 ̂ It is even noticeable witli regard to tine watciiwords gave out by Judas such as 0eoi3 PoriOeiai, (2 M acc  8: 23) 

cf. “JN myia'’ and 0eoi5 viKti (2 Macc 13:15) cf. “jk n s i  See Y. Yadin, The Scroll o f  the War, 58.

’ O f course, this idea is also not unpresent in /  Macc. See e.g. I M acc 3:17-19.

* Bezalel Bar-Kochva has challenged many o f  the accounts included n both books o f  Maccabees. It concerns 

especially reputed inferiority o f  the Jewish forces. See Judas Maccabaeus, The Jew ish Struggle Against the 

Seleucids (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1989).

 ̂2 Macc&:36- 14:34.

2 A/acc 8:24; 10:16; 11:10; 12:36. See D. R, Schwartz, 2 341.

"  A. M omigliano, “The Second Book o f  M accabees”, CP  70 (1975), 85.

On the differences o f  these work see P. Osten-Sacken, Gott und Belial, 66-68; M. J. Davidson, Angels at 

Qumran, 226.

”  A uthor says about it: ovg a vo v  yevoiiEvaq emcpavetaq. The further narrative indicates that he meant the

angelic appearances.
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the weaker side in battle is a feature not only o f Jewish but also o f  Greek history.''*

These sorts o f  miracles occur in the Marathon and Salamis battle accounts. The

Dioscuri, for instance, were constantly associated with the steeds and imagined as saving

riders. Elsewhere, they are portrayed as bringing help to troops or individuals on the

battlefield.’  ̂ Strabo tells about the altars o f  the Dioscuri founded in the Rhegini where

ten thousand Lokrians defeated one hundred and thirty thousand Krotoniates.'® From the

account left by Justin we know that in the course o f  the battle Dioscuri fought against

Krotoniates in scarlet cloaks riding on white horses.'^ It seems to indicate, therefore, that

the idea o f the heavenly aid, which is present in 2 M accabees, belongs to the much
18wider historical context o f the ancient historical accounts and religious speculations.

See J. it. C'harlcsworth. The O ld Testamen! Pseudepigrapha. vol. 2. 527. There was a close connection 

between the Dioscuri and young men entering the period o f  life concerned with warfare.

See S. I. .lohnston. Riders in the Sky, 307.

I.okrians received the help from the divine twins when they asked Lacedaemonians for help. Spartans 

offered them for allies the sons o f  Tyndareus. Lokrians accepted this aid and sailed to Lokroi with the statues 

o f  gods. See W. K. Pritchett. The Greek State at War, vol. 3, 21. Sec also L. Braccesi, P. Anello. Hesperia: 

stiidi sulla grecita di Occidente (L 'erma di Bretschneider, 2000), 228-231.

Marcus Junianus Justinus (Justin), Epitoma Historiarum Phlipiccirum, ed. M. P. A rnaut-Lindet, 2003, 20. 2- 

3. Justin describes the Dioscuri presence on battlefield as follows:. (20.3). ‘Aux ailes, egalement, on vit deux 

jeunes gens, dans une tenue differente de celle du reste des soldats. d'une grandeur remarquable, combattre sur 

des chevaux blancs dans dcs manteaux ecarlates ; et ils ne furent plus visibles aprcs la fin du co m b a t’ {In 

cornihiis quoque duo iiivenes diverso a ceteris armorum habitu, exim ia magnitudine et albis eqiiis el coccineis 

paludam entis pugnare visi sunt nec ultra apparuerunt, quam pugnalum  est). M arcus Junianus Justinus, 

Abrege des Ilistoires Philippiques de Trogue Pompe, text etablit et traduit par M arie Pierre Arnaud-Lindet. 

See also Diodoros o f  Sicily (8.32). On Roman coins the Dioscuri were presented as horsemen, clad in Greek 

armour, and charging with a levelled spear. They were also patrons o f  equites. See J. B. McCall, The Cavalry’ 

on the Roman Republic: Cavalry Combat and Elite Reputations in the Middle and  Late Republic (Routledge, 

2001), 43.

'* See M. Mach, Enhvicklungsstadien des judischen, 242-248.

\
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1. 1. 2 Maccabees 3:25

In 2 Maccabees 3:25-34 there is a reference to angelic riders attacking 

Heliodorus when he attempts to plunder the treasury o f  the Jerusalem temple. The story 

consists o f  two versions, Version A (24-25, 29-30) and Version B (26-28, 31-36).'^

‘For there appeared to them a magnificently caparisoned horse, with a rider o f  

frightening mien, and it rushed furiously at Heliodorus and struck at him with its front 

hoofs. Its rider was seen to have armour and weapons o f  gold.’ (3:25)

The rider from Version A is presented as a warlike figure. He is called 

(popegot; ejtipaxriq (3:25).^° He is dressed in golden armour (jtavo:rrX,ia)^' just as the 

angelic riders are in 2 Maccabees 5:2 and a warrior who appeared in Judas’ army before 

the battle o f  Beth-zur (2 Maccabees 11:8). There is a legitimate supposition that we are 

dealing here with imagery derived from the Hellenistic world. The element o f  flashing 

armour is included in the epiphany o f  Asclepius who intervened on behalf o f  Sparta. A 

certain Isyllos ‘was met by Asklepios in flashing armour’.^̂  Similar equipment was 

attributed to Athena.*^ Achilles was also frequently depicted as clad in golden armour. 

This detail underlined his status o f  the best warrior among the Greeks.^''

J. A. Goldstein, II Maccabees: A New Translation with Introduction and Commentary (Garden City-NY: 

Doubleday & Co. 1983), 198.

The same scene o f  the angelic attack on the robber o f  the Temple is described in 4 M accabes 4:10. 

However, here it is Apollonius who is responsible for this deed and he encounters the mounted angels 

(£(pi:itj:oi...aYY£A.oi). In this passage angels are depicted even more as the military figures. They are called the 

heavenly army t o y  o iig d v L O V  oTgaxov (-7 Macc 4:10-11). Furthermore, their weapon (6:t^ov) is mentioned. 

Hurtado rightly rejected this fragment as a proof o f  the worship o f  angels, despite the fact that Appolonius 

asked the Jews to ‘pray for him and propitiate the wrath o f  the heavenly army.’ L. W. Hurtado, One God, One 

Lord, 28.

This word refer also to all o f  the armoured soldier’s equipment. See D. R. Schwartz, 2 Maccabees, 201. 

m)vdvTr|oaq a w  ojt>.oioiv ?^a|i3t6|a£VO(; xeuoeoi-Q. Cited here from W. K.. Pritchett, The Greek State at 

War, vol. 3, 29.

According to the words a Hymn to Athena'. ‘Wise Zeus gave birth to her him self out o f  his majestic head. 

Golden armour clothed her, it was glistening, war-like.’ J. Cashford, The Homeric Hymns (London: Penguin 

Classics, 2003), 136.

See P. Michelakis, Achilles in Greek Tragedy (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2002), 81.
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2 M accabees 3:25 and 11:8 demonstrate that in certain circles the angelic protector o f  

Israel was imagined as a gold-armoured warrior on a white horse.
25The first rider only stops Heliodorus but does not take part in scourging him.

It is the task o f  the two young men (Version B) who also became visible for Heliodorus. 

They are not called angels but everything suggests that they could be classified as such. 

They are ‘beautiful’ (Kd>.? îaToi)^ ,̂ ‘strong’ (gcburj) and ‘magnificent’ (SiajCQeJteiq). 

The word SiaitgeateLq constitutes another link between 2 M accabees 10:29 and 

2 M accabees 3:26, It does not appear in any other place in the Bible. Further, it is said 

that the angels are o f heavenly origin (e^ cuQavoij) which resembles some other Second 

Temple “angelophanies”.

It seems justified to assum.e that this whole passage was influenced by a Greek 

and Near Eastern narrative pattern o f how a god defended his temple against 

desecrators.“’ Herodotus'* {Hisloriae 8. 35-39) tells how the gods defended the treasure

This situation is similar to this described in Mum 22:22-35. However, the result o f  the angelic action is quite 

different in these two cases.

I-'xtraordinary beauty was very often ascribed to angels. Mach comments: 'In  seiner Schonheit ctspricht er 

grieschem ideal.' Enhvicklungssladien des jiidischen. 308. According to Justin’s Epiloma 

Ilisloriariim ...(XX \W . V lll) Apollo was seen by the priests o f  the temples to leap down into his temple 

through opening roof. This situation took place during the struggle between the Delphians and Gauls. Apollo 

was seen as ‘young o f  extraordinary beauty far above that o f  m ortal’ (itivenem suprahum am m  modum  

insignis pulchritundinis) and accompanied by two armed virgins {duas armatas virgines), Artemis and Athena 

(Dianae Minervaeque). The presence o f  divinity caused the earthquake on the battlefield. Many Gauls fell to 

the earth. Consequently the Delphians that were supported by god defeated their enemies. See W. K. Pritchett, 

The Greek State at War. vol. 3, 31.

N, Stokholm. "Zur Uberlieferung von Ileliodor Kutturnahhunte und anderen missgliickten Tempelraubern”, 

Stiidia Theologica 22 (1968). 1-22. Generally the Greek sanctuaries were the places o f  the frequent divine 

apparition. 'Tous les sanctuaircs grccs, non pas seulement ceux des dieu-guerisseurs, etaient des foyers de 

recits sur des apparition divines, sujet que traitait aussi la litteraure.’ C. Blinkenberg, U ndos  2.1, Fouilles et 

recherches II: Fouilles de I'acropole. Inscriptions (Copenhagen 1941), 182. See also A. M omigliano, op.cit. 

86 .

In the Roman period and probably also in the former period Herodotus belonged to the most popular prose 

writers. It would be surprising if this popularity did not bear fruit o f  impact on the other works See L. H. 

I'eldman. Josephus's Interpretation. 176.
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in Delphi from being robbed by the soldiers o f  Xerxes in 480 BC. According to a Greek 

historical account when invaders approached the Temple o f  Athena Pronea, they were 

struck by thunderbolts from heaven and two peaks broke o ff  from Mount Parnassus and 

overwhelmed many o f  them.^^ Later ‘a cry o f  victory’ (Poti xe Kai was

heard from the temple. This miraculous intervention caused enormous fear (cpoPoq) in 

the Persian ranks. Then the Persian soldiers were followed and slain by two superhuman 

figures armed in the fashion o f  ‘heavy infantrymen’ These two men turned

out to be the native heroes Phylacus and Autonous. The parallel to the two angels from 

Version B is very striking. Yet, J. R. Harris identified the passage as Dioscuric?^ The 

heavenly twins, similarly to angels, are well attested as helpers o f  humans in battles and 

other distresses. The analogy is discernible but could be accidental.^' It seems more 

probable that this story was influenced by various Hellenistic miraculous accounts. 

Goldstein also suggested that Heliodorus who knew the fate o f  Antiochus III (who died 

in 187 BCE after his attempt to despoil the temple o f  Bel in Elymais) may have colluded 

with high priest Onias III to invent the story as an excuse for not obeying the k ing’s 

order. Version B was then created by those who attempted to rationalize the story.^^ 

Although the first part o f  the hypothesis seems possible it is hard to admit that Version B 

is more rational and created for those who could not believe in miraculous epiphany o f  

the first rider. The celestial character o f  the two young men is self-evident (3:34).

In 4 Maccabees 4:1-12 there is another version o f  the events, described by the 

author o f  2 Maccabees. According to 4 Maccabees, it was Apollonius who attempted to 

despoil the t e m p l e . W h e n  he came to the temple with his soldiers ‘angels on horseback

This story is also reported by Diodoros (11.14). He does not mention, however, an intervention o f  two  

heroes.

The Cult o f  the H eaven ly Twins (Cambridge, 1906), 156-157.

See K. Dow den, “D ioskouroi (A iooK ougot)”, D D D , 259.

J. A. G oldstein, II M accabees, 199.

On the causes o f  this change see J. A. Goldstein, II M accabees, 199.
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(eOijtJtoi) with lightning flashing from their weapons^'* appeared from heaven, instilling  

in them great fear and trem bling.’ (4:10)^^

Again there is a certain similarity between this angelophany and the Herodotus story.

It seem s legitim ate, therefore, to conclude that also this passage is rooted in the 

H ellenistic narrative pattern, albeit it is likely a result o f  using 2 M accabees by the 

author o f  4 Maccabees?^

1.2. 2 M accabees 5:2

2 M accabees mentions that when Antiochus undertook his second expedition to

Kgypt,

....over all the city [Jerusalem], for almost forty days, there 

appeared golden-clad horsemen charging through the air, in 

com panies (a:iteiQri66v)^^ fully armed with lances (X6yxci<;f^ and

Paul employs llie divine armour imageiy in Rom 13:12: ’Let us therefore cast o ff  the works o f  darkness, and 

let us put on the arm our o f  light (d:;:Xa  t c O  (p w T o t;) . ' This language referring to symbols o f  the light and 

darkness seems to have something in common with the eschatological war described in IQM . T. Longman 

and D. G. Reid, G od is a Warrior (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan, 1995), 166.

o u g a v o O e v  EOiJt:itoL :itgo\)(pdvr|attv a y y e ^ o i  jt£9LaaTQd:itT0VTeq T o tq  o:it>.oi<; Kal a i iT o t^  tpoPov

xe Kai T Q O iiov  e v tE v x e ;;. In 2 M accabees 15:23: bioc, K u't T g o ^ io v . See below.

Anderson writes: 'In  all likelihood then our author [of 4MaceJ had at his disposal 2 M accabees and 

rearaanged and reshaped it freely to suit his own taste and purpose.’ IL Anderson, “4 M accabees”, OTP, vol. 

2, 541.

”  ‘In coils’ or ‘spire". This rather rare word appears in Polybius (5.5.9.) where it probably denominates a unit 

o f  256 men.

XoyXO-'i means companies o f  soldiers armed with lances. Schwartz prefers here X6xou(;-‘companie^’.

2 M accabees, 252. C f  T.Adam  4:6. In a later work. Sefer Ha-Ra:im  angels o f  the ninth step o f  the second 

firmament are described in a similar way: ‘Quick and mighty, flying through air, their strength is breastplate 

and they appear to have swords in their hands; prepared for war, grasping bows and holding javelins, they 

leap forth from the fire. And they have horses o f  fire, and the harness o f  their chariots is o f  fire, and terror 

goes with them wherever they turn.' (2: 131-133).

m ’2 m m n nraii loin nnnnA I ’wn d’Cu '7"nn q p-it 131 

toVi a ’i’Dpa i n ’D □■'nnx nii'p D’pinQ d’jid] 132
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drawn swords -troops of horsemen drawn up, attacks and 

counterattacks made on this side and on that, brandishing of 

shields, massing of spears, hurling of missiles, the flash o f  golden 

trappings, and armour of all sorts (dcogaKiaiaoijq).^^

This army was not clearly identified with angelic troops but rather presented as a 

disturbing omen. Nevertheless its description is convergent with the other angelophanies 

accounted in 2 Maccabees. The golden-clad horses are the mounts of the five angels in 

2 Maccabees 10:29. Therefore it seems obvious that the heavenly soldiers constituted 

images of the angelic warriors. The apparition of the heavenly combat announced the 

capture of Jerusalem by Jason and later by Antiochus as well as the slaughter of the 

inhabitants and desecration of the Temple. From another perspective, however, it might 

also be recognized as a portent of the Maccabean rebellion and anticipation of the 

participation of angelic soldiers on the side of the Maccabees. On the other hand, 

Josephus, who described a similar phenomenon with regard to the outbreak of the 

Jewish War, used it to demonstrate that God had announced a sinister future for the holy 

city {B.J. 6.298).'*°

I .i. 2 Maccabees 10:29-30

The battle of the Maccabees against Timothy is a wonderful example of a divine 

war with God playing a decisive God role in the foreground. The Israelite warriors 

prayed, fasted and deeply trusted in God’s power. Their prayers were heard and they 

received divine assistance.

13D’ H i ' x  □n'7 H K i ’ i  B’N Q m n s m  a n n  a's ’ d i d  133

M. A. M organ, Sepher Ila -R azim  , 55. On the Hebrew text see  M. M argalioth, S eph er H a-Razim.

”  Possibly 'breast-armour’. See LSJ, 813. This word was loan in Talm udic Aram aic, see A .Tal, "ThRQYH”, 

in Y. D. Gilat. Ch.Levine & Z. M. Rabinowitz (eds.). Studies in R abbinic Literature, Bible, a n d  Jew ish  

H istory  (Ramat-Gan: Bar llan University, 1982), 256-260  in Hebrew) quoted in D . R. Schwartz, 2 M accabees, 

253.

Cf. Tacitus, H istoriae  5 .13 .1 .
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Y£vo|ievT|q be KaQxegaq M̂ dxT|q £(pdvr|aav toTq ijjtevavTLOLq oiigavoij e(p’ ijtjtcov 

XQWoxaXivcov avbgeq  :itevTe 6ia:n:Qe:n:er(; Kai CKpiiyoiJiievoL tcov ’louSaicov 

ol''' KQi MaKKaPatov |i£aov ?^a(36vTe(; Kal 0Ke:irdi^0VTeq xait; eauTcov Jtavo^tWaig 

axQCOTov 6ie(pijX.aTTOv

eiq b t  Toijt; ujtevavTiouc; To^eij|aaTa Kai K egaw otx; e^eggiirjcouv 

6i6 ai^YXU'&evTeq dogaaiq SieKOJtxovTo xagaxfiq jtejtA,r|gco|ievoL

When the battle became fierce, there appeared to the enemy from 

heaven five resplendent men on horses with golden bridles"^ ,̂ and 

they were leading the Jews. Surrounding Maccabeus and protecting 

him with their own armour and weapons, they kept him from being 

wounded. And they showered arrows and thunderbolts upon the 

enemy, so that, confused and blinded, they were thrown into disorder 

and cut to pieces."*  ̂ (2 M accabees 10:29-30)

This is the first biblical account presenting the angels as humanlike horse warriors on the 

battlefields.'*^ They are in direct confrontation with human enemies similarly to the host 

o f heaven in Judg 5:19-20. The number o f angels is rather unusual. Usually in the

In some versions (A lexandrinus, Vulgate) at the beginnings there is: ol 6i3o. On this, see D. R. Schwartz, 2 

Maccabees. 388. Cl'. D. Flusser (cd.).Josippon. ch. 19, 87.

See Herodotus 9.20; Xenophon, Cyropaedia  1.3.3.

Schw artz’s translation differs significantly from that o f  the RSV. ‘A mighty battle having developed, out o f 

heaven there appeared to the enem y’s soldiers five distinguished men on horses with gold-studded bridles, 

leading the Jews. Two o f  them (ol 6t!o) also took Maccabaeus between them and protected him unblemished, 

sheltering him with their own arm or and throwing arrows and thunderbolts at the enemy. Accordingly, they 

were confounded by blindness and, filled with tumult, they scatteres about in all d irections.’

The angelic rider in Zech 1:8 is not presented as a military figure. Nonentheless perhaps there was also 

tradition which presented angels in Zechariah as armed warrior riders. The Testament o f  Adam  may constitute 

some, although by no means certain, proof o f  this notion.
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pseudepigrapha one, two, four or seven angels are mentioned.'*^ Moreover, the function 

o f  those angels in the battle is peculiar. They struggle against Jewish enemies but their 

main task is to protect*** Judas Maccabees. One could say that they are his five guardian 

angels. It seems that a similar sort o f  angelic protection is mentioned in LAB  59:4. In this 

latter case it is David who, as a king o f  Israel, is looked after by the divine messengers 

In 2 Kgs 6:17 Yahw eh’s divine army protects Elisha. In 2 Kgs 6:18, as in 2 Maccabees 

3:10 the enemies are afflicted with a blindness (doQaaCa).'** Moreover the ‘mighty 

angel’ is said to be the protector o f  Judah in his wars {T. Judah 3:9-10). Thanks to him, 

Judah was invincible. Judah’s special status corresponds with the protection o f  David in 

LAB 59:4 concerning his royal power in its work. Similarly Levi, who is representative 

o f  priestly authority and also a figure associated with the redemption o f  Israel, is 

protected by an angel before he takes vengeance on the Shechemites {T.Levi 5:3-7).“*̂ 

Yet the angelic protection o f  both brothers is mentioned in T.Dan 5:4: ‘but you shall not 

prevail against them [Levi and Judah], For an angel o f  the Lord shall guide them both; 

for by them shall Israel stand’. However it is worth remembering that the protection of 

favoured hero in the battle was typical feature o f  Greek narrative which most likely 

inspired this account.^'

It is said that Judas remained ‘unwounded’ (axQCOTOv-D’n JD ). This may suggest 

some inspiration from Psalm 91:7 x"? 'IJ’Q’Q n ann  ITHQ ‘7D’) and Psalm

The five figures o f  the m inistering angels appear in as rabbinic account concerning the vote o f  R.I lanina b. 

Dosa. See E. E. Urbach, The Sages, vol. 1, 160.

It appears a verb 6ia(pu^daoco which is also used in the similar context in Luke 4:10 and Ps 91:11. See  

below.

H. Jacobson, A C om m entary on Pseudo-P hilo's L iber A ntiquitatum  Biblicarum , w ith  Latin Text a n d  English  

Translation: With Latin Text a n d  English Translation, vol. 2 (Leiden: Brill, 1996), 1169-1170.

This is also an angelic "weapon” in Gen 19:11. See also Herodotus, H istoriae, 6 .117.

E. M. M enn, Judah a n d  Tamar (G enesis 38) in Ancient Jew ish  Exegesis: S tu dies in L iterary  Form a n d  

H erm eneutics  (Brill: Leiden, 1997), 130.

oi) 6i)vfioea'0£ ng o g  avxovq- a y y tX o q  y a g  k u q l o u  oSriyeT EK ategouq o t t  ev avToIi; oTfiaeTai ’la

Qafi?i.

See J. A . G oldstein, II M accabees, 398.

In the Targum the verb ‘to hurt' (pt:) also appears.
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91:11 ( l ’D~n *732 1*7 n:i’ T’Dk'?̂  ’D). The Greek version o f  Ps 91:11 translates the

Hebrew verb "law with the Greek 6ia(pDXdaaoo, just as it appears in 2 M accabees 

10:30."^

The angels used arrows and thunderbolts (Kegauvovq) as their weapons. This sort o f  

equipment constitutes rather typical divine a r m o u r y . I n  the previously quoted 

Herodotus fragment {Historiae 3.37) Xerxes’ army was struck by the thunderbolts from 

h ea v en .K eg a ijv e io c; was an epithet o f Zeus. Perhaps the writers wanted to show that 

their God is just as powerful as Zeus.^^ There are also other Jewish texts that present the 

angels using this weapon in fight. According to the Ladder o f  Jacob, ‘angels and 

archangels will hurl their bolts o f  lightning before them’ (6 :6) to save Jacob’s 

descendants.^* This intervention on behalf o f  the Israel was preceded by her prayers, 

‘...they will cry out, and the Lord will hear them and accept their plea.’ ®̂ (6:4-5). 

Pseudo-Philo, in his version o f Deborah’s song, mentions that the ‘hosts speeded the 

lightnings on their courses’ {militie festinavenm t Julgura in cursos siios).^°

1.4. 2 M accabees 11:6-8

As a response to the overwhelming forces o f  Lysias approaching Jerusalem and 

the besieging o f  Beth-zur, Judas Maccabees and his people asked God for a ‘good angel’ 

(dyaOov ayy^Xov) to deliver Israel (:it96 (; ocoxrigiav T® logaeX).^^ The narrator o f the

”  This Hebrew verb is translated into Greek by the verb StacptjMoaco used also in 2 M acc  10:30.

Also in l.uke 4:10 in its reference to Ps 91:11 this verb occurs in the context o f  angelic protection.

”  See M. L. Baire, “Lightning, p i l l" ,  DDD^ 519-520.

£K (i£v To\) oOgavoi) Kugauvoi aiiTOLOi evemxTov.

”  D. R. Schwartz, 2 M accabees, 389.

H. G. Lunt, "Ladder o f  Jacob”, in: OTP, vol. 2, 401-411. 4Q 286 3 seem  to link angels with lightning bolts.

l . . . | .  atte|nding angels ( . . .]  in [a]ll their service [ . . . ]  [ .. .] . .  and lightning

bolts..rain... [misty cl |ouds o f  water, thick | . . . ]  and droplets o f  d e w ... ’ See J. R. Davila, L iturg ica l Works, 54.

H. G. Lunt. "Ladder o f  .lacob", OTP, vo l.2, 410.

“  LAB 32:7. See H. .lacobson,/I C om m entary on Psendo-Phiio's, 51, 150.

This prayer could be continuation o f  this from 2 M acc  10:26 which refer to Exodus 23:22.
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book underlined earlier that Lysias did not take into account G od’s power 

(oi)ancoq emX,oYi^6 |j,evo(; t o  Toi3 KQaxog).^^ As I have already noted, Jewish reaction was 

completely different and mainly relied on divine support. Therefore, the following account 

is not unexpected by the reader. The Jewish soldiers became witnesses to the miracle. The 

narrator describes this in the following words: ‘And there, while they were still near 

Jerusalem, a horseman appeared at their head, clothed in white and brandishing weapons of 

gold’

(aiJTodi 6e itQoq xoiq I e 0oao?Lij|a.oi(; ovtcoov ecpdvrj :itQor|YoiJnevo(; aijxcov 

ecpiJTJtoc; ev jcavojt^tiav xQuafjv KQaSmvcov.) (2 Maccabees 11:8).

It seems that Greek jtQ0 T|Y0 iJ|.iev0 (; could refer to the Hebrew Furthermore, this

rider on the white horse is depicted as mounted angel in 2 Maccabees 3:25. Both figures 

are dressed in golden armour (:iravojrA.iav XQ^^ofiv). Before the battle against Nicanor 

the prophet Jeremiah appears to Judas in a vision and hands him a golden sword, which 

could represent some sort o f  angelic weapon especially when we consider that in the 

Testament o f  Levi 5^“̂, Levi received both sword and shield directly from the angel.^^

1.5. 2 Maccabees 15:22-24

2 Maccabees 15: 22-23 constitutes the other example o f  belief in angelic 

military power. It is described as follows:

‘O Lord, thou didst send thy angel in the time o f  Hezekiah king o f  Judea, and he slew 

fully a hundred and eighty-five thousand in the camp o f  Sennacherib. So now, O 

Sovereign o f  the heavens, send a good angel to carry terror and trembling before us.

‘‘̂ 2 Macc 11:4.

2 Maccabees was written in Greek but some notions could be derived directly from the HB. See Gen 24:7; 

Exod 23:20; 33:2. In the LXX, this expression is usually translated £|i:iiQoa'f)ev, whereas the two others 

rendered x g o  itgoocojrot).

Cf. LAB 27:9. See also I Enoch 90:19.

See J. Kugel, “The Story o f  Dinah in the Testament o f  Levi”, HTR 85 (1992), 1-3.

Similarly in I Macc 7: 41-42.

‘When the king's envoys blasphemed, your angel (6 'dyytkbc ,aov) went out (e^fj^'Bev) and struck down 

(ejtdxa^Ev) one hundred and eighty-five thousand o f  his men. Even so destroy (owTQupov) thou this host
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. . .ov beoix.oT:u a i te or z i X aq  t o v  a y y e X o v  aou  em  Ei^eKiou Toi3 paoi?t£co(; xfjq 

l o \ j 6 a i a q  K a i ave lX ev  e k  t f i ( ;  : i t a 0 e |ip o ^ f iq  S e v v a x T iQ i^  e ’k ; E K a x o v  

oySofiK ovxa itevre  xi-A.id6a(; Kal vi3v 6uvdaxa Tcov oiJeava)V®^djt60TeL> ôv 

a y y e X o v  dya'dov e|iJtQ oadev fmcov eic; Seoq Kai t q 6 |j,ov

In this fragment there is a reference to the situation described in 2 Kings 19:35; Isa 

37:36 and 2 Chron 32:21. There is also an allusion to the numerous Israelite divine wars 

where Yahweh moved out ahead o f  the Israelite warriors (Judg 4:14; Deut 20:4; 2 Sam 

5:24)^** or sent his terror and hornets^^ (e.g., Ex 23:27-28™; Deut 2:25; Deut 11:25). 

‘Fear and trembling’ ((p6(3o(; K u i  TQOfiOf;) also accompanies the angelophany in 4 

M accabees 4:10. In 3 M accabees 6:19 the appearance o f  two angels raises ra g ax f ig  

K a l  6 e iX ia i ;  K a i  d K i v q T o i q .

One may suppose that angelophanies were generally connected with a terror of  

Yahweh's enemies.^' Gieschen has suggested that the connection o f  the angel with fear 

reflects the understanding o f  the angel as warrior.^' In Judg 13:6, for instance, it is said 

about angel divine messenger, that his ‘countenance was like the countenance o f  the 

angel o f  God, very terrible (INQ . According to Sirach 45:2 Moses was made by

before us this day, that the rest may know that he hath spoken blasphemously against thy sanctuary, and judge 

thou him according to his w ickedness.'

It seems probable that G od 's title b D v c io T a  t w v  ougavrnv in  this context refers to Yahweh’s military 

sovereignty over the angels. The word buvdaTiit;, which is often a military term, is som etimes used in 

translations. See Dan 11:15.

According to Joshua 3:11 the ark o f  Yahweh preceded (i3y) Israel.

Perhaps nyiiTi (ocpriKia^ in the I.XX) should be better understood as Entmutigung-discouragement, 

depression. See Cj. von Rad, Holy War. 46. See Deut 7:20; Josh 24:12.

The LXX has Kal t o v  q>6pov d;jioaTeA,d) f)Yoi')|.iev6v acu.

Fear is also a natural reaction o f  the righteous people who are visited by angels.

C. A. G \csdnm , A n^ehm orph ic  Christology. 63.
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God; ‘like the holy ones^^ in glory (6 6 ^t] dyicov) and made him great in the fears 

(ev  cpopoiq) o f  his en em ies.’ It is tempting to suppose that it w as a custom  to request for 

the angelic assistance before the battle. Unfortunately there is no other evidence 

confirm ing existence o f  this type o f  custom.^'*

Here as in 11:6 there is mention o f  a ‘good angel’. This phrase is slightly 

enigm atic. Did the author had in mind a particular angel? Why did Judas again ask fora  

‘good angel’ ( a y y e X o v  a y a d o v )? Daniel Schwartz quite humorously compared this 

situation to asking the host, who has offered a glass o f  water, for a clean g la s s .R a th e r  

surprisingly angels are not described as good in the Hebrew Bible. This term appears 

only in the apocryphal Book o f  Tobit (5:22) dyyeXoq yc tQ  dya'&oc; (X3D XDn'70) which 

refers to the guardian angel (der Schulzengef),  Raphael.^^ M oreover, according to Ps 

78:49, God sent ‘evil an gels’ (dyye^^oov jtovr|Q(i)V-a’y"i against Egypt. This

demonstrates that G od’s aid was not always associated with the idea o f  goodness.

It refers to angels. In Geniza fragment □’n'7|N). Sec C. T. 1-letcher-Louis, A ll the Glory o f  Adam, 7.

According to some chronicles, the medieval knights had prayed for heavenly aid before they fought with 

Muslims. See J. M. M acGregor, ' ‘Negotiating Knightly Piety: The Cult o f  W arrior Saints in the West. ca. 

I070-ca. 1200”, C //7 3  (2004), 339ff 

D. R. Schwartz, 2 M accabees, 401.

In the context o f  T obit’s designations, 'good ' fits the rhetorical form o f  the sentence better. D. R. Schwartz, 

2 M accabees, 402. In A.J. 7.360. dyaOcov ixyjzK ov  appears, though w ith reference to a human being. The 

other examples o f  the good angels are unrelevant and come from the pagan world. The Stratonikeian 

inscriptions are dedicated to: All \) t |,aaT c p  K a l'&etq) dyyeXcp and Ati ■u\|)'ioTq) K a l  dya^m  dyyeXm. F-. Cumont, 

Les Anges du Paganisme, 161. Cf. A. R. Sheppard, “Pagan Cults o f  Angels in Roman Asia M inor”, Talanta 

12/13, (1980-81), 86. On the identity o f  this deity (possibly Hekate), see L. T. Stuckenbruck, Angel 

Veneration, 181-182. Angelus bonus appears also on the grave o f  priest o f  Sabazius. See F. Cumont, Les 

Anges du Paganisme, 162. In 1 Sam 29:9. David, who wanted take part in the war, received from Achish 

following answer: ‘I know that you are as good (3it:) in my sight as an angel o f  God ( □’n'7S 

Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael mentions that God delivered the Egyptians: ‘to young angels, and to merciless 

angels (□’HDK a ’Nbz: o n sy  D’DN'7n), in order that they would steal their souls. In accordance with w hat is said in 

Scripture, “A ruthless m essenger (’ITDX IxVa) will be sent against him ” (Prov. 17:11).’

See H. S. llorovitz and J. A. Rabin, Ti’n  riDoa, 111.
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Did Judas use the word ‘good’ in the sense o f  brave, valiant a quality which was 

attributed mainly to the political and military chiefs?^* The possible explanation could 

be connected with the fearsome power o f  the destroying angels. It seems that they were 

treated as helpful in many situations but they aroused fear at the same time. Did Judas, 

thus, fear that the destroying power o f  the angel could also turn against the Jews?

Returning to Judas’ prayer, in rabbinic writings the action against Assyrian 

warriors was ascribed to Michael and Gabriel. Although Michael is usually portrayed as 

a powerful, formidable figure he is also depicted as ‘merciful’ and ‘long-suffering’^̂

( /  En 40:9). In light o f  those qualifications certainly the description good  would not be 

inappropriate. The other argument which could to some extent support Michael’s 

candidature is the next verse (2 Maccabees 15:24) where G od’s holy nation 

{xbv ayiov..Xaov)  is mentioned. Such language may be quite casual but it is worth 

remembering that Michael was responsible for the nation o f  Israel. The holy nation is 

contrasted with the enemies who come with blasphemy (P?taa(pe|aLaq) similar to 

Sennacherib (Tob 1:18). Judas asks God to punish Nicanor's  army by the ‘greatness o f  

his arm ’ (neyedei pgaxiovoq). This expression is a repetition o f  the verse Ex 15:16.*° 

Moreover, in this passage there is another mention o f  ‘fear and trembling’ 

((poPoq Kui TQOiaoq) caused by God to protect his ‘nation’ (^^aoq). Therefore, it seems 

that this passage (2 Maccabes 15:22-24) was strongly rooted in 2 Kings 19:35 and 

Exodus 15.

Davidson has claimed that the background to the idea o f  angelic help in 2 

Maccabees is Dan 11:40-12:1.*' However, it seems that the author did not limit himself 

to Daniel or other biblical traditions. The epiphanies described by him can hardly be 

separated from elements that were also present in Hellenistic historiography.*^ R. Tomes 

has rightly noted that in spite o f  the military functions o f  many Old Testament 

supernatural agents, the sort o f  epiphanies which are described in 2 Maccabees are quite

H. G. Liddell and R. Scott, A Greek English Lexicon , p. 4.

In Hebrew: lyTii

M. J. Davidson, Angels a! Qumran, 226.

Sec A. Momigliano. 'T h e  Second Book o f  M accabees”, CP 70 (1975), 86.

\
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specific. The accounts from 2 M accabees are more similar to the descriptions 

concerning the interventions o f the Greek gods.*^

2. Angelic intervention in 3 Maccabees

In spite o f  its title, 3 Maccabees^'^ has nothing to do directly with the 

Maccabees, although there are several points o f  contact with 2 M accabees. Nonetheless, 

the book does not refer to the Maccabees and their times. The action begins with an 

account o f the battle o f  Rafia*^ (217 BCE) and tells the story o f  persecution o f the Jews 

in Egypt under Ptolemy IV Philopator. As the action begins in the first half o f  the 

paragraph one supposes that the beginning o f  the book was lost. The story has been 

designated as a ‘diaspora novel ’. I t  was probably influenced by the tradition o f the 

Book o f Esther.*^

Scholars agree that the author o f  the book was an Alexandrian Jew. It has been proposed 

that the work reflects the atmosphere o f the persecution o f the Jewish people in the 

Fayyum (ca. 200 BCE). Perhaps the original core dates from this period. Nevertheless,

”  R. Tomes, “Heroism in 1 and 2 M accabees”, B I 15, (2007), 183. Tomes gives an example o f  Apollo in 

// ;W ( 1.43-52; 5.431-459).

Generally on the book see N. C. Croy, 3 Maccabees, Septuagint Commentary Series (Leiden: Brill, 2006). 

On the Greek text, see M. Hadas, The Third and Fourth Books o f  M accabees (Dropsie College Edition, New 

York: Harper, 1953); H. Anderson, “3 M accabees” , in OTP, vol. 2, 509-29. A comm entary on the text can be 

found in A. Paul, ‘‘Le Troisiem e Livre des M acchabces”,/4/V/?W'’2.20.1 (1987), 298-236.

On the sourccs used by the author as well as history and fiction in the narrative, see S. R. Johnson, “Third 

M accabees: Historical Fictions and the Shaping o f  Jewish Identity in the Hellenistic Period”, in J. A. Brant, C. 

W. Hedrick and C. Shea (eds,). Ancient Fiction: The M atrix o f  Early Christian and  Jewish Narrative 

(SbLSymS 32; Leiden: Brill, 2005), 185-188.

J. J. Collins. Behveen Athens and  Jerusalem , 122. See also S. R. Johnson. Third M accabees: Historical, 188- 

189,

There are, however, notable differences between these two books. See H. Anderson, 3 M accabees, 515. B. 

R. Motzo argued that the w ork preceded Esther. “II Rifaeimento Greco di Storia Ester e il III M ac”, in Idem, 

Saggi di Storia e Letteratura Giudeo-Ellenistica  (Firenze 1925), 272-290. However, argum ents for the later 

dating o f  the work seem more convincing. See below.

\
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the final edition most lii<ely comes from Roman times.*** It could refer to Caligula’s 

attempt to put his monument in the Jerusalem Temple.*^ This conception was accepted 

by Collins who has suggested that ‘it is at least illuminating to read against the 

background o f the early Roman period.’ ®̂

According to the author o f  the book after his futile attempt to despoil the 

Jerusalem sanctuary Ptolemy IV Philopator (the next theomachos in Israel’s history^') 

decided to execute the Jewish people. They were assembled in the hippodrome, and five 

hundred raging elephants*^  ̂ were to be let loose upon them.

See li. J. [iickerman, ‘’Makkabaerbiicher (HI)”, in Pauly-W issowa Real-Encyclopddie der classischen  

Altertums^vissemchafl 27 (1928), 797-800. V. Tcherikover, “The Third Book o f  M accabees as Historical 

Source", S l l  (1961), 5-6; 1-', I’arente. " The Third Book o f  Maccabees as Ideological Document and Historical 

Source". Henoch 10 (1988). 143-182: M. Delcor. "The Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha o f  the Hellenistic 

Period", in W, D. Da\ is and 1,. l-'inkelstein. The Cambridge Hislory o f  Judaism , vol. 2 (Cambridge: 

Cambridge University Press, 1989). 496, Collins has summarized the argum ents supporting this dating. See 

Between Athens and Jerusalem. 124-125.

11. Wilrich, "Der historische Kern des 111 M akkabaerbuehes”, Hermes 39 (1904), 244-258.

Between Athens and Jerusalem . 122. On the polemic with this view, see S. R. Johnson, Third Maccabees: 

Historical Fictions and Hellenistic Jewish Identities: Third M accabees in Its Cultural Context (Berkeley and 

Los Angeles: University o f  California Press, 2004), 133-134. Hadas has argued that the work was created in 

response to a crisis which affected Egyptian .lews when Egypt was made a Roman province in 24 BCE. M. 

Iladas, The Third and  Fourth Books. 3,19-21. Anderson gives some argum ents against this view. H. 

Anderson. 3 M accabees. 511.

See A. Passoni D ell'A cqua, ''La l-'igura del 0 E O M A X O Z  nella letteratura giudaico-ellenistica: Un ritratto 

per antitezi del monarca ellenistico ideale", in S. Graziani (ed.), Studi su l Vicino Oriente Antico  (Naples: 

Istituto Universitario Orientale. 2000), 1963-81; J. R. C. Cousland, “Dionysus Theomachos?: Echoes o f  the 

Bacchae in 3 M accabees’", Bihlica  82 (2001), 539-548.

The presence o f  the elephants among the Egyptian armies is attested by Polybius with regard to battle o f  

Ralla. J. M cleze-M odrzejewski. Zydzi nad  NUem od Ramzesa do Hadriana  (Krakow: WAM, 2000). 190. 

lipisod concerning the elephants was later rellecled in the Byzantine chronicles. See R. Fishman-Duker, 

“Remembering the Elephants, 111 Maccabees 5-6 in Byzantine Chroniques”, Byzantion 48 (1978), 51-63.

\
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In response to this threat a priest Eleazar prayed for salvation^^ (3 Macc 6:1-15). 

Similarly, the Jews assembled in the hippodrome raised the great cries to the heavens 

( i  Macc 6:17). Apparently their prayers succeeded because:

TOTe 6  |i£ Y a ? t6 6 o ^ O ( ;  JcavTOKgdTOQ (...) em(pdva(; t o  ayiov ai)To\3 JtQoaooarov I’lvecp^e 

V Tag oijgaviLotx; (bv 6e6o^aanei3oi 6tjo (popsgoeiSeig ayyzXov K a x e P rja a v

(paveQOL :[tdaL jtA.i'iv to li; ’loubaLOK;,^.'' Kai dvTeoTr|aav Kal Tf]v 6i3va|iLV tw v  ijjtevavTL 

cov e:rt?^f|QCoaav Ta0a%fj(; Kal 6ei>^(ai; Kal dKivi^TOK; e 5 r |a a v  xiba\.<̂ ^

Then the great glorious, all-conquering and true God revealed his holy 

face and opened the heaven’s gates, from which descended two 

angels, clothed in glor}' and awe-inspiring appearance, visible to all 

except the Jews, and they confronted the forces o f  their adversaries 

and filled them with confusion and timidity and, bound them with 

immovable fetters.^^ ( i  Maccabees 6: 18-19)

This angelophany does not differ significantly from these described in 2 Maccabees. 

There are two angels, just as there are in 2 Maccabees 2:26. They are dreadful/glorious, 

similar to the first rider from 2 Maccabees 3:25. It is also God who is asked for the 

heavenly assistance. Angels are invisible to Jews. Anderson explains this as theological 

sophistication on the part o f  the author, who was able ‘to recognize that the Jews do not

”  In this prayer (6:9) God is called a 'protector ’(aKEJcaoTE^) . See Ex 15:2 (LX X ). See also N . C. Croy, 3 

M accabees, 97-102; J. Corley, “The R eview  o f  History in Eleazar's Prayer in 3 M acc 6 :1 -1 5 ”, in N . C. 

Benages and J, L iesen (eds.), H ow Israel's L ater A uthors V iew ed its E arlier H istory, In tern ation al C onference  

o f  the ISDCL a t B arcelona. Spain, 2 -6  July 2005  (Berlin and N ew  York: de Gruyter, 2006), 201-229.

In this m om ent probably the interpolation begins. It happens the change o f  the style with Sem itic parataxis 

(seven sentences beginning with Kal). Yet vocabulary becom es sim pler with a dom ination o f  com m on words 

used in the biblical texts. In all likelihood the verses 19-21 constitute a later addition. M. W ojciechow ski, 

Apokryfy z  B iblii G reckiej: 3 1 4  K siqga M achabejska, 3 K si^ga E :d ra sza  o ra : P salm  151 I  M odlitw a  

M anessesa (W avsaw: V ocatio, 2001), 32-33, 86-87.

M. I ladas, The Third a n d  Fourth, 74. 

n . Anderson, 3 M accabee, 526.
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require visible, cosmic signs to support their faith in Y ahweh’s marvellous interventions 

on their b e h a l f . . T h e  notion itself may have been borrowed from 2 Kgs 6:17.

It has been recently claimed that 3 Maccabees contains a strong polemic against a 

Dionysus’s cult.®** Although some o f  these allegedly anti-Dionysian textual parallels are 

rather accidental and unconvincing, it does not undermine the general idea which seems 

plausible.'^'^ Angelophany, however, was not used in the context o f  this hypothesis. One 

may remark, however, that the power o f  generating sudden panic was frequently 

associated with Dionysus, Phobos and Pan.’°° In the narrative o f  3 Maccabees, the 

angels are responsible for such reaction. This may indicate that the Jewish God was 

presented here as more efficient than Dionysus. Nevertheless, as was demonstrated 

earlier,'®' panic was also a result o f  Yahweh’s warlike epiphanies as well as of 

angelophanies described in 2 Maccabees and 4 Maccabees. Therefore, the simpler 

explanation is that the author merely followed the biblical pattern, although this does not 

completely exclude the possibility that he also used it as an anti-Dionysian element in 

the narrative.

As a result o f  angelic action the elephants trampled Ptolemy’s p e o p l e . A g a i n  the 

author followed the pattern o f  the Hellenistic romance rather than the accounts of the 

biblical authors.

It has been suggested by Hadas that the author o f  3 Maccabees practices a ‘conscious 

avoidance o f  divine intermediaries.’'®̂  For instance, in his version o f  the story

See II. Anderson, 3 Maccabces, 514.

.1. R. C. Cousland. "Dionysus Theomachos?: l-’choes o f  the Bacchae in .1 M accabees”, Bihlica 82 (2001), 

539-548: N. llacham . "‘3 M accabees: An Anti-Dionysian Polem ic”, in J. A. Brant. C. W. Hedrick and C. Shea 

(eds.). Ancient Fiction, 167-184.

Some places in the text support this idea. See e.g. 3 Macc 2:29.

Sec W. K. Pritchett, The Greek State at War, 45.

See a subchapter: 2 M accabees 15:22-24.

It is plausibe that the story o f the panic o f  elephants was inspired by the account concerning the behaviour 

o f  the Ptolemy Philopator's elephants at the battle o f  Rafia that were thrown into confusion by the A ntiochus' 

Indian elephants. See Polybius, The Histories, V.84. See 1. Abrahams, “The Third Book o f  M accabees”, JQR  

9 (1896). 44.

M. Hadas. The Third and  Fourth. 71.75.

\
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concerning Sennacherib’s destruction (2 Kgs 19:35), he does not mention the Angel o f  

Yahweh (3 Macc 6:5). '°“* If H adas’ hypothesis is correct, the angelophany in the work 

should be explained as an inseparable element o f  the narrator’s source.'®^

A story similar to that found in 3 Maccabees is also told by Josephus (C.A. 2.52- 

55). According to him, however, it was Ptolemy Physco (145-116 BCE) who was 

responsible for the action against the Jews. Curiously enough, Josephus does not 

mention angelic intervention at ail. Instead, he writes that Ptolemy saw ‘a terrible 

g h o s t . M o s t  likely, the episode is a piece o f  general Jewish lore which was adapted 

by both 3 Maccabees and Josephus for their interpretative histories.

Summary

The popularity o f  the motive o f  the supportive warriors-angels in 2 Maccabees 

clearly indicates that this conception was not strictly limited to the apocalyptic literature 

and its speculations.'®* Furthermore it has an affinity with some Hellenistic religious- 

political notions. Nevertheless it is also clear that the “angelology o f  Maccabees” had its 

background in biblical texts such as Exodus.

It is noteworthy that angelophanies in 2 Maccabees 10:29-30; 11:8 differ from 

most o f  the accounts concerning angels. Our tentative answer for a question: “why is 

that?” would be: because o f  Hellenistic influence but also because o f  the historical 

circumstances that are described in this book and that influenced its creation. Here we 

meet a war which actually took place and ended with the success o f  the Jewish side and 

especially the Maccabean family. There is no doubt that we can classify the account

He also omits the angelic intervention from Dan 6:22. See 3 Macc 6:7.

See A. C. Croy, 3 M accabees, 99.

"'...e!posl haec Ptolomaeiis quidem aspectum terriblem contemplates" (C.A. 2:54).

W. E. Mills, R. F. Wilson (eds.), M ercer Commentary on the Bible: The Deuteroncanonicals/Apocrypha 

Texts (Macon-Ga.: Mercer University Press, 2002), 168.

M. Mach, Entwickhmgsstadien judischen, 241.

\
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2 M accabees 10:29-30 as the theological interpretation o f  the author. Is it however, 

nothing more than theological interpretation? Is it only political p r o p a g a n d a ? I t  is 

possible. However, perhaps w e should also consider another possibility.

It is alw ays dangerous to look for analogies when w e deal with different centuries and 

cultures. N onetheless I believe that due to som e com m on features o f  the human 

psychology which do not change over centuries w e should not com pletely give up on 

these attempts. In this context I see som e connections between the warrior angels or 

saints in m edieval literature and the above mentioned texts. O bviously this analogy may 

be sim ply explained by know ledge and usage o f  2 M accabees in the M iddle A ges. I do 

not think this is only this case. I suppose rather that the tension caused by participating 

in war could som ehow  create the need for a heavenly protector and supporters during the 

battle. Pritchett has noticed that: ‘it is during periods o f  intense excitem ent such as occur 

in warfare that the mind, both individual and collective, is liable to believe anything 

extraordinary.’"*̂

Consequently this literary topos is rooted in authentic human need .’” Given this 1 am 

inclined to think that the author o f  2 M accabees used som e stories that were possibly

The various purposes o f  the concept o f  the warlike angels (including propaganda) were indicated by Mach: 

'D ie Weiterfiihrung des Motives vom kriegerischen Engel dient verschiedenen Zwecken: sei kann im 

Rahmen jener mytologischen Gegenvvartsbewaltigung eingeset/.t vverden, die fur einige apokalyptische Texte 

so typisch ist, sie kann Interpretation (evtl. auch propagandische Interpretation) der Realpolitik sein oder als 

Ausdruck einer schon mehr auf Wege der Verinncrlichung sich bct'indenden A nschauung vom W esen des 

Menschen liegen.’ M. Mach, Entwickhmgsstadien des jtidischen, 242.

The Greek Stale al War. vol. 3, 39. Pritchett also quotes an opinion o f  a student o f  the psychology: ‘There 

are critical moments when the mind, group and individual is especially liable to harbour hallucinations and to 

magnify the ordinary into something prodigious. Intense expectancy gives exaggerated proportions to every 

event which is extraordinary, and heightened anticipation leaps forward into supposititious realization.’ 

Ibidem, 39-40.

Interestingly, the belief in the angelic military protectors appears also in modern times. The angelic 

intervention allegedly took part during the first war on the Western front at Monts. The case o f  the angels o f 

Monts testifies that the idea o f  warlike angel is strongly rooted in the human needs. As it was comm ented by 

one o f the authors: ''fh e  angels o f  Monts was part o f plethora o f a very un-modern superstitions, talismans, 

wonders, miracles, relics, legends and rumours that emerged as a reaction to the horrors o f  battlefield.'

P. Fussel, The Great War and Modern Memory (London: Oxford University Press, 1975), 115. 1 quote afler
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created earlier during the war on the battlefields."^ It naturally does not mean that they 

were not reshaped by the author.

The fictional story of 3 Maccabees, like that of 2 Maccabees, makes angels directly 

responsible for the protection o f the Jewish people. They attack their enemies. The 

description itself recalls the angelophanies from 2 Maccabees in a manner that is similar to 

Hellenistic epiphanies. Angelic intervention is preceded by prayer to God who is presented 

as the main ‘protector of all’ ( i  Macc 6:9).

D. Clarke, “Rumours o f  Angels: A Legend o f  the First World War”, Folklore 113 (2002), 171.

On the general historical value, albeit not with regard to miracles, see D. R. Schwartz, 2 M accabees, 38-39.

\



Chapter 7

Rewritten Bible: The conceptions of angels in the works of Josephus and 

Pseudo-Phiio

Introduction

This chapter is mainly devoted to two different works in which their authors, 

Josephus and Pseudo-Philo, rewrite biblical accounts. Faced with this task, they were 

forced to deal with biblical angelological speculation, including narratives describing 

warlike angels. The examination o f  their works is necessary to paint a fuller picture o f  

Second Temple angelology that includes the conception o f  warlike angels within it.

1. Josephus and angels

Christopher Begg has noted that there is ‘a certain lack o f  attention to Josephus’ 

angelology by scholars.’ ' This tendency can be easily explained by the relatively scant 

attention that Josephus himself paid to angelology as well as to apocalyptic 

speculations,^ Although the word ayyeXoq  appears in Josephus’ works 66 times, this is 

actually not a significant number o f  occurrences. What is more, in most cases (43/44 

times) it refers to human messengers.^

' Angels in tiie Woric o f  Flavius Josephus, 525.

 ̂A. Momigliano. ‘‘Cid che Flavio Giuseppe non vide”, RSI 9 \ (1979). 564-574. P. Bilde indicates some quasi- 

apocalyptic concepts in the works o f  Josephus. P. Bilde, “Josephus and Jewish Apocalypticism ”, in S. Mason 

(ed.), Understanding Josephus: Seven Perspectives (JSPSS 32; Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 1998), 

35-61.

 ̂ See K. 11. Rengstorf. A Complete Concordance to Flavius Josephus (Leiden and Boston: Brill, 2002), 6-7. In 

A.J. 19: 346 an owl appears as a herald o f  King A grippa's imminent punishment by God. Some doubts may be 

raised whether a heavenly or earthly messenger is intended in A.J. 15.136. King Herod says that Jews learned
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It is characteristic o f  Josephus’ writing that he frequently om its those 

angelophanies w hich are described in the bibHcal narrative.'* In other cases, he passes 

over biblical materials such as the Book o f  Ezekiel and Zechariah, thereby avoiding the 

need to deal with references to angels. He also curtails the Book o f  Daniel.^ In his 

adaptation o f  this work, angels are com pletely absent.^ Furthermore, Josephus frequently 

makes God responsible for acts which, in the Bible, are ascribed to angels. For instance.

their doctrines and laws from messengers sent by God:

fincBv be x a  KdXXioTa Tfflv 6oy^(xtc£)v Kal xci ooiuT aT a tajv ev Totq vo^otq 6 i’ ayyeXcoM x a g d  t o u  'OeoC 

laaOovTCDV. R. Marcus and A. W ikgrcn, Josephus, Jewish Antiquities Books XV-XVIf, vol. 8 (Cambridge, 

Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1979), 65. On the interpretation o f  the term ‘angels’ here, see A. Schlatter, 

Die Theologie des Judentum s nach dem Bericht des Josephus (Gutersloh: C. Bertelsmann, 1932), 56; W. D. 

Davies, "‘A N ote on .losephus. A ntiquities 15.136”, HTR  47 (1954), 135-140; J.-A. Biihner, D er Gesandte und  

sein H'eg im 4. Evangelium: Die kiiltw - und religionsgeschichllichen Grundlagen der jo hann - eischen  

Sendungschristologie sowie ihre iniditionsgeschitliche Entsvicklung (W UNT 2/2; Tubingen: M ohr Siebeck, 

1977). 121; M. Mach, Etwicklungsstadien des jtidischen. 1992. 307 n.80; C. Begg, Angels in the Work. 526 

n.3. Sec also A. J. Bandstra, “The Law and Angels: Antiquities 15.136 and G alatians 3:19”, C TJ  24 (1989), 

223-240. Mach claims, against Schlatter, that the messengers referred to in this passage are human 

messengers. Davies lists, in his article, cases in which the term angelos refers to a human. Fletcher-l.ouis also 

tends to identify the uyyE koi in A.J^ 15.136 with humans. Luke-Acis: Angels, 133. C f  C. A. Gieschen, 

Angeloniorphic Christology, 161. However, there is no sufficiently persuasive evidence to decide what sort o f 

messengers were meant by Josephus here.

See M. Mach. Entwicklungssladien des jtidischen, 300-322; L. H. Feldman, Josephus's Interpretation, 212.

 ̂ See G. Vermes, “Josephus' Treatem ent o f the Book o f  Daniel”, JJS  42 (1991), 149-166. Josephus used both 

the LXX and Theodotion to prepare his version o f the text. Furtheremore, at least one o f his accounts {A.J. 

10.206-214; Dan 2:3 1-35) echoes Symmachus against both the LXX and Theodotion; this is evident in his use 

o f  the same word as Symm achus for 'sta tue’ (dv6gidq). See Ibidem, 151-152. Josephus shows no knowledge 

whatsoever o f  the apocryphal sections o f  Greek Daniel. On Josephus and Daniel, see also P. Bilde, “Josephus 

and Jewish A pocalypticism ”, in. S. Mason (ed.), Understanding Josephus, 51, 53-55.

* See G. Vermes, Josephus’ Treatment, 165. Josephus, for example, tells the story' o f  Daniel’s stay in the cave 

with lions but he does not mention that he was saved by the lions (cp. Dan 6:22; A.J. 10.259). NnviN DD lAOl 

nDN'70 nb’U' ’n‘7N. Daniel only told the king that he was not harmed (A.J. 10.259). However, the angel is also 

absent in Theodotion and the LXX. Josephus also omits portions o f  the story o f  the three youths in the furnace 

(cp. Dan 3 :24-28; A.J. 10.214-215). Furthermore, he passes over G abriel's function as angehis interpres (Dan 

8:11). Instead, we are told that God interpreted the vision o f  Daniel [A.J. 10.272). See L. H. Feldman, 

Josephus's Interpretation, 639.
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it is an angel who smites the Sodomites with blindness (Gen 19:10), whereas according 

to Josephus, God is responsible for this action {A.J. 1.202)7 In some cases, he speaks 

about a spectre (9 dvTaa|ia), whereas the Bible mentions an angel (Judg 6:11; A.J. 

5.213).* In various cases, Josephus takes over a biblical reference to angels but truncates 

the biblical stor>'.^

Moreover, Josephus never mentions the names o f angels and he does not 

describe angels as heavenly patrons o f the nations.'® Nor does he say anything about 

their explanations o f apocalyptic visions." In the Jewish Antiquities, the last certain 

references to heavenly figures appear in chapter seven {A.J. 7. 327), in the context o f the 

story o f David’s census (2 Sam 24; 1 Chr 21),'^ and in chapter nine {A.J. 9. 55), where

 ̂ 'Thereibre, God, indignant at their bold acts, struck them with blindness'. See L. H. Feldman, The Judean 

Aniiquilie.i (rel'erence here is to the on-line version: http://pacc.m cmaster.ca/), notes 623, 627. On the other 

cases, see C. T. Begg. Angels in the Work. 527.

* .losephus says that this vision was in the form o f  ‘a young m an’ (veavtaK og). See C. T. Begg. The Judean 

Antiquitie.^ (on-line version), n. 556. See also A.J. 5. 277 // Judg 13:3 ((pdvTaa|ia, in some manuscripts 

a yy tlX oz,). Similarly, the biblical narrative speaks about angels ascending and descending in Jacob’s dream 

(Cien 28:18) whereas our Jewish historian (A.J. 1.279) mentions only phantoms (ocpei^), though adding that 

they were more ’august" (oeiivoxegov) than humans. See L. 11. Feldman, Josephus's Interprelalion, 212. 

According to R. M eir (ca. 150), the angels o f  Jacob 's ladder are national angels. The angels that are 

descending are the patrons o f  the Medes, Greeks and Edom (Rome). This opinion is also attributed to R. 

Samuel b. Nahman (late third to fourth century), who said that the angels o f  Jacob’s ladder are the 'guardian 

princes o f the nations o f  the w orld ' (a'pivn m aw  ■'Ti'). Perhaps this tradition goes back to the first century. If 

so, Josephus's omission o f  angels would be more easily understood. See J. P. Culianu, “The Angels o f  the 

Nations and the Origins o f  Gnostic Dualism"’, in R. van den Broek and M. J. Vermasern, Studies in Gnostic 

and Hellenistic Religions (Leiden: Brill: 1981), 83; J. L. Kugel, “The Ladder o f  Jacob”, HTR  88 (1995), 212- 

214. See Pe.'iikta 15 l a  Cf. A.J. 1. 325.

" A.J. 1.186-189 vs Gen 16:7-11; A.J. 4.107-111 vs Num 22:21-35; A.J. 5. 275-285 vs Judg 13:3-20; A .J  

7.318-334 vs 2 Sam 24 and 1 Chr 21.

'“ Dan 10:13-14. C f  Dcut 32:8.

"  C. T. Begg, Angels in the Work, 534.

In his depiction o f  D avid’s punishment, Josephus mentions that David saw ‘the angel being borne toward 

Jerusalem, with his sword drawn . . . ’

TOY dyyeX ov  bi' ai'jToO cpegonevov em  xd 'legooo^-Diia Kai mixaiQov £o:jtaa^£vov (A.J. 1. ’i l l ) .

H. J. Thackera)' and R. Mdxcm. Josephus, Jewish Antiquities, Books V- VIII. vol. 5, 536-537.
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Josephus speaks o f  the aid EUsha received from celestial warriors.’  ̂ It therefore seems 

that Josephus connects angelic appearances exclusively with Israel’s past. Unlike many 

o f his contemporary writers, he does not refer to angelic assistance in his interpretation 

o f later events. Consequently, he omits any references to angels in his account o f the 

Maccabean r e v o l t . T h i s  is most striking in his version o f Judas’ speech (7 M acc  7: 41- 

42; 12.408-409).'^

With regard to his contemporary period, he says only that the angelic names 

(xd T(BV dyys^^cov ovoiaara) are preserved intact by the Essenes {B.J. 2.142).'^ Angels, 

who play a prominent role in numerous works from the Second Temple Period,'^ are 

rather marginalized in Josephus’ accounts. Some scholars have tried to explain 

Josephus’ avoidance o f  angelic appearances as a result o f  his inclination towards 

Hellenistic rationalisation.'* It is noticeable that sometimes Josephus felt a little

”  Christopher T. Begg notices that, ‘This could suggest that for Josephus, angels pertain to the earlier period 

o f biblical history, extending from just prior to the flood (angels impregnate human woman, Ant. 1.73 / /  

LXX* Gen 6:2) down to late in D avid 's reign.’ Angel in the W ork, 528.

On the comparison o f  Josephus' account with I Macc, see I. M. Gafni, Josephus and I M accabees, in L. H. 

Feldman, G. Josephus, the Bible, 116-131.

See L. H. Feldman, Studies in H ellenistic Judaism , 159-160. Cf. Idem, “Josephus’ Portrayal o f  the 

Hasmoneans”, in F. Parente and J. Sievers (eds.), Josephus and the H istory o f  the Greco-Roman Period  

(Leiden, New York and Cologne: Brill. 1994), 64-65.

It may be relevant that, when mentioning these angelological notions, Josephus im mediately emphasizes 

that Essenes sw ear to abstain from ‘robbery’ (>ti^oTeta). Mach argues that Josephus ‘mit dieser Bemerkung 

die Essener von der M itschuld am Aufstand reinigen w ollte’, Entwicklungsstadien des jiid ischen, 315. In the 

works o f  Josephus, the word ‘robber’ (^.naxi^q) is a designation for a follower o f  the ‘fourth philosophy’. See 

K. II. Rengstorf, TDNT, vol. 4, 257-262. For another opinion, see R. A. Horsley, “A ncient Jewish

Banditry and the Revolt against Rome, A .D. 66-70”, CBQ  43 (1981), 209-432; Idem, Jesus and  the Spiral o f  

Violence: Popular Jew ish Resistance in Roman Palestine (M inneapolis: Fortress, 1993); Idem , “Josephus and 

the Bandits”, J S J  10 (1979), 37-63. A polem ic against H orsley’s interpretation o f  ancient social banditry was 

added to the last edition o f  The Zealots by M artin I lengel (page 382).

Warlike angels appear in various versions o f  the “rewritten” Bible, e.g., LAB  (see below). In some 

“rewritten” biblical stories, angels are also the warriors who fight for Jacob against Esau. See L. Ginzberg, 

The Legends o f  the Jews, vol. 1, 391. C f  J. T. Towsend, M idrash Tanhuma, 208-209.

On this see M. M ach, Entivicklungsstadien des jiidischen, 304.
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embarrassed retelling the biblical stories. On the w hole, he tends to downgrade miracles, 

despite that fact that he did not deny supernatural intervention.’  ̂ Hence, similar to 

D ionysius o f  Halicarnassus, he som etim es added to his report o f  miraculous events 

remarks such as, ‘On these matters let everyone decide according to his fancy’ {A.J. 

1.108) or ‘on this narrative readers are free to think what they p lease’ {A.J. 4.158).^°

It has also been suggested that angels could have presented certain problems to 

Josephus’ Jewish audience.^' The argument, however, is rather unsatisfactory. B e lie f  in 

angels constituted an important feature o f  Judaism in Josephus’ time and it is very likely 

that most Jewish groups accepted this.^^ The more persuasive contention seem s to be 

that Josephus’s non-Jewish audience would perceive sim ilarities between angels and the 

numerous gods and dem igods from the H ellenistic Pantheon^^ or that they would be 

sceptical with regard to such accounts. H owever, the fact that Josephus does not 

com pletely elim inate angelic stories from his account"'* leads us to ask whether 

Josephus’ description results from a consistent principle at all. Christopher B eg g ’s

See L. 11. l-eldm an, 'j' In terpreta tion , 210-212.

See on this (). B etz, “ M iracles in the W ritings o f  F lavius Jo sep h u s”, in: L. H. Feldm an and G. I la ta  (eds.), 

Josephus, Juda ism  a n d  C hristian ity , 212-235.

I,. II. Feldm an, J o se p h u s 's  In terpreta tion , 212.

See S. Z eitlin , " 'rh e  S adducees and the B e lie f in A ngels” , JB L  82 (1963), 67-71 ; B. J. B am berger, 'T h e  

S addueees and the B e lie f in A ngels” , JB L  82 (1963), 433-435.

Ibidem .

T here  are even tw o cases in w hich Josephus adds angels to a biblical account in w hich  they  w ere  orig inally  

absent. In A.J. 1.196-198 Josephus speaks o f ‘three  an g els’, w hereas G en 18:1-15 describes them  as ‘three  

m en '. Josephus" rew ork ing  is, how ever, ra ther irrelevant considering  that in the larger biblical narra tive  the 

m en are designated  as angels (G en 19:1). Fie also speaks four tim es abou t an ‘a n g e l’ (or ‘angel o f

G o d ’) in the con tex t o f  the stoi-y o f  Jaco b ’s struggle near the river Jabbok. In G enesis 32:24, Jaco b ’s opponent 

is called  a m an (‘i^’X) and later it is explained that it w as G od h im se lf  (G en 32:29, 31), w hereas Josephus (A.J. 

1.331-332) labels him  a ‘sp ec tre ’ ( ( p d v T ( io |ia ) .  T hereafter, th is phantom  confessed  to Jacob  th a t he had 

defeated  the 'angel o f  G o d ' (d c lo v  ayye^tov) and explains that the nam e ‘Israel’ received  Jacob  m eans ‘an 

o pponent o f  the angel o f  G o d ' ( t o y  d v T to T d T r |v  d y y e ^ tu  ^eoO ) (A.J. 1.333a). See also A.J. 1.333b. In this 

case, Jo sep h u s 's  m o tivation  seem s self-evident. H e preferred  to in troduce an angel ra ther than  p resen t a 

transcendent G od in an an thropom orph ic  w ay. See C. T. B egg, A ngels in the W ork, 528-529.
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inclination is to answer such a question with “no” .“̂  B egg only concedes that Josephus 

‘rather significantly reduces the place and role o f  angels in his account o f  Israel’s history 

and he does very little in the way o f  the developing o f  the B ib le’s an gelo logy .’^̂

1.1. W arlike angels in the writings o f Josephus

In an article on the Book o f  Revelation, Richard Bauckham has noted that the 

conception o f  the heavenly army that was prominent in M accabean literature must have 

inspired Jewish resistance against Rome.^^ Likew ise, regarding Judas and Saddok’s call- 

up, Brandon wrote that ‘they [partisans o f  the ‘fourth philosophy’] expected G od’s 

succour, and it is likely that, no less vividly than Jesus, they might have envisaged the 

intervention o f  tw elve legions o f  angels.’’** The idea o f  an expectation o f  divine help 

against Rom e has been suggested by numerous scholars.

Christopher Rowland writes:

One factor w hich played a part in the disastrous events o f  that time 

[66-70] w as the desperate conviction that God w as going to intervene 

on the side o f  his people and destroy those who were so sorely

‘Nor can it be said that Josephus is particularly consistent in the handling o f  biblical data about angels.' 

Angels in the Work, 535.

Ibidem, 534-535.

The Apocalypse as a Christian War Scroll, 211. Some scholars have taken for granted that the Zealots 

continued the tradition o f  the Maccabees. See especially W. R. Farmer, Maccabees, Zealots. C f  J. J. Collins, 

The Apocalyptic Vision o f  the Book o f  Daniel (M issoula, Mont.: Scholars Press for Harvard Semitic Studies, 

1977), 215; A. Yarbro Collins, Cosmology and Eschatology in Jewish and Christian Apocalypticism  (Leiden: 

Brill, 1996), 200. Farm er claimed that the Jewish rebels from 66-70 believed in angelic intervention on their 

side. Maccabees. Zealots, 182. Zeitlin does refer to the Zealots, or the ‘fourth philosophy’. He w rites about 

apocaiypticists instead (he does not define them), saying, ‘B elief in angels occupied a preem inent position in 

the thought o f  apocaiypticists. They believed that God would free the Judeans from the Roman yoke and 

insisted that Romans would be conquered by supernatural power, angels.’ S. Zeitlin, The Sadducees and the 

Belief, 71. See also O. M itchel, Die Rettung Israels, 954.

Jesus and  the Zealots (New York, 1967), 51. See also F. Parente, “Escatologia e politica nel tardo 

Giudaismo e nel Christianesim o Primitivo”, RSI 80 (1968), 234-296.
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besetting them. The outlook o f  the people who held such view s is w ell 

illustrated by the War Scroll (IQ M ) from Qumran, ( . . . )  Dom inating  

the beliefs o f  the writer is his conviction that when the chosen time 

arrives the heavenly host would fight on the side o f  the children o f  

light in the final struggle.'^

A certain influence o f  the War Scro ll on the Zealot m ovem ent w as also suggested by 

Hengel.^° Unfortunately, these opinions do not lend them selves to easy confirmation by 

the sources. Bauckham has rightly pointed out that if  there w ere “zealotic” apocalypses, 

it is not surprising that they have not survived. Christians who preserved other 

apocalyptic works rejected warlike apocalypticism.^' Som e scholars have claim ed that 

an apocalyptic outlook very strongly shaped the Jewish rebels’ id e o lo g y .O th e r s ,  by

The Open Heaven. 31.

The Zealots. 281. See B.J. 2.152, 567; 3 :1 1 . Cf. P. S. Alexander, The Evil Empire, 31.

■’' Ibidem. The author o f  the Epistle to the Hebrews, for instance, rejects a belief in angelic power for personal 

protection or national deli\’erance. He radically denies the angelic rule in the coming world and clearly 

distinguishes between the Son and angels. The rhetorical question (1:5, 13) 'F o r to which o f the angels 

(T ivi...T (av ctyyE^MV ) did he ever sa y ...? ’ introduces the Son 's superiority over angelic figures. Gleason has 

noted that the text o f  Hebrews was a challenge to the significance o f  angels for Jewish national hopes. It was 

the intention o f  the author to show that no angelic army could save Israel against her enemies. It is Jesus who 

is the real helper. “Angels and the Eschatology”, 102. C f  L. T. Stuckenbruck, A ngel Veneration, 123. The 

word 'he lp ' ((3or|0eco) is particularly relevant in the text o f  Hebrews. In the Septuagint. it is used to translate 

the cognates o f the Hebrew root n y . It is also important that Yahweh is very often called helper (n y ) in a 

military' context. The word also appears with reference to the eschatological deliverance o f Israel (Isa 41:10, 

13,14; 44:2; 49:8; 59:7,9; 63:5). In Hebrews, it is Jesus who is a Por|d6q (13:6). Why is he therefore 

juxtaposed with angels? Gleason has noted that ‘the author’s denial that the angels would share in this 

coming subjugation (2.5) alerts us to the importance o f  this eschatological war to his comparison o f Christ to 

angels’ ibidem, 99.

E.g., M. Hadas-Lebcl writes regarding the influence o f  the apocalyptic writings, ‘ ...e lle  [apocalyptic 

literature] renfermait en elle les germes d ’une rebellion eontre la nation etrangere qui tenterait a son tour 

d’opprimer le people elu. f... ] La voie prise par les sicaires et zelotes, celle de la lutte armee, nous parait avoir 

etc une autre facon de hater la venue du Royaume do D ieu.’ Jerusalem eontre Rome. 420-421.
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contrast, are not inclined to ascribe any significant role to apocalyptic expectations.^^ It 

seem s reasonable to suspect that those hopes might have constituted a part o f  the 

ideological background for those who dared to attack the Roman Empire. The influence 

o f  the Book o f  DanieP"* on the Jewish revolutionary m ovem ent has not been neglected  

by s c h o l a r s . I n  this context, however, the problem o f  angelology appears only  

sporadically. M ach, however, has suggested that Josephus’ lack o f  interest in angelology  

resulted from his concern to counter the Z ealot’s ideology which used angelic figures to 

support their revolutionary movement.^* Certainly, there are som e arguments that 

demonstrate Josephus’s reluctance to em ploy the imagery o f  com bative angels. Feldman 

has noticed that Josephus changed the biblical version o f  Gen 32:28 in order to make it 

m.ore “politically correcf’. In the Hebrew text, an angel tells Jacob that his name wi l l  be 

Israel because ‘you have striven with God and with humans (n’wax), and have prevailed’.

”  E.g., T. Rajak, ‘‘Jewish M illenarian Expectations'’, in A. M. Berlin., J. A. Overman (eds.), The First Jewish  

Revolt: Archaeology, History', and Ideology (London andN cw  York; Roulledge, 2001), 164-188.

Many scholars have suggested that two passages from Josephus’ w orks could refer to the prophecies from 

the Book o f Daniel: B J . 4.388 and B.J. 6.312. The Jewish historiographer describes prophecy (6.312) as one 

o f  the main reasons for the war;

TO 6 ’ £:itagav a\)xoij<; nd^-taxa t o v  ;n6>tEHovfjv /griaiaoc; d|i(pLP;rro>.oi; opotcor; ev to tq  

leQoIi; £ij;n:r||i£vo(; y g d iin a o iv , cb(; K atd tov K aigov e k e I v o v  

d^ o Tfjq xwoQok; auT uv Tig dg^ ei Tfjq otKODiiEVEq

This prophecy was also noted by 'I'acitus (Histories 5,13) and Suetonius (Vespasian 4,5). See E. Norden, 

“Josephus und Tacitus iiber Jesus Christus und eine messianische Prophetic” , NJKA  31 (1913), 637-666. 

Saulnier has suggested that this prophecy was created by the Flavian house as propaganda. See “Flavius 

Josephe et la propagande flavienne”, RB  94 (1989), 545-562. Jerome mentions that Jews believed that, during 

the war with Rome, D aniel’s prophecy from book 9 came to pass. See Jerom e's Commentary on Daniel, tr. G. 

L. Archer (M ichigan 1958), 108-110.

See especially M. H engel, The Zealots, 245-249. R. Beckwith, ‘’Daniel 9 and the Date o f  M essiah’s Coming 

in Essene, Hellenistic, Pharisaic, Zealot and Early Christian Com putation”, RQ  40 (1981), 521-542 

‘Die Auswahl von Engelstellen, die Josephus seinem Lesern mitteilt -  und noch mehr: die er seinen Lesern 

verschw eigt-, lasst sich wohl nur dadurch erklaren, dass apokalyptische Vorstellung und damit 

zusam menhangende Hoffnungen au f engelisehe Hilfe zur Ideologic der Aufstandischen gehorcn.’ M. Mach, 

Entwickhmgsstadien des jiidischen. 306.
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In Josephus’ adaptation o f  this story {AJ.  1,333), the struggle with men, which might 

include Romans, is omitted.

Josephus rarely m entions warlike angels.^* He om its, for instance, the episode  

concerning the divine commander in Josh 5:13-15.^^ Furthermore, Josephus does not 

mention that the angel who stopped Balaam was armed with a sword {A.J. 4.108-111)."^° 

He also elim inates the angel from the story o f  the deliverance o f  Jerusalem (2 Kgs 

19:35; Isa 37:36; 2 Chr 32:21), and makes God directly responsible for the defeat o f  the 

Assyrians {A.J. 10.21). Yet he rationalizes, explaining that the Assyrians withdrew  

because God visited a plague upon them. It is intriguing, however, that in his speeches 

to the defenders o f  Jerusalem, Josephus convinces them by referring to angelic activity  

described in the Bible. He says that ‘G od’s angel’ (ay jEXoq  be  To{3 d £ o ij)  destroyed in 

one night a ‘countless (ajteigov) Assyrian host’ (B.J. 5 .388) without any human help.**' 

Feldman has suggested that this difference is based on the different audiences o f  the two  

narratives."^^ It may also be a polem ic based on the hopes o f  the rebels. Josephus here

”  ‘And this |nam e| signifies, in the language o f the Hebrews, the ‘opponent’ (avTLaTdTT|v) o f  an angel o f  

God." See L. 11. l-'eldman. Judaism  and Hellenism Reconsidered  (JSJS 107; Leiden and Boston: Brill, 2006), 

461. See also his on-line commentary (http://pace.m cm aster.ca). A.J. 1.331-334 n. 941. See also A. 

Butterweck, Jacobs R ingkam pf am Jahhok (h'rankfuvV Peter Lang, 1981), 51-56.

Mach states: 'W ic immer man die Ideologic dcr Aufstandischen beurteil, wird man sich des Eindrucks nicht 

erwehren kiinnen. dass Josephus besonders kriegerische Engel gemiedcn hat, es sei denn, jene bestrafen 

Jerusalem .’ Entwicklungsstadien desjiidischen, 330,

”  S, Mason (ed,), l-'laviiis Josephus. Translation and contmenlary, Judean Antiquities, vol. 1-4, tr. L. H. 

Feldman (Leiden and Boston: Brill, 2005), 8 n,71, See also M. Mach, Entwickhm gsstadien des jiidischen, 313. 

Num 22:15-35. On other changes to the biblical story by Josephus, see C. Begg, Angels in the W ork, 531. 

Sec C. Begg, Josephus ' Story o f  Later M onarchy (Leuven: Leuven University Press, 2000), 409 n, 163,

The Jewish War was addressed primarily to Jews (B.J. 1.3) familiar with these sorts o f beliefs, whereas the 

Jewish Antiquities {A.J 10,21) w-as addressed primarily to Gentiles who would regard this fragment in other 

ways. L. H. Feldman, Josephus's Interpretation, 213; Idem, Studies in Josephus' Rewritten Bible (Leiden, 

Boston and Cologne. 1998), 374, Steve Mason claims that the audience o f  the Jewish Antiquities was a 

Gentile audience in Rome that was keenly interested in Jewish matters. See S. Mason, ‘“ Should any Wish to 

Enquire Further' (Ant. 1.25): I'he Aim and Audience o f Josephus's Judean Antiquities/Life”, in: S. M ason 

(ed.), Understanding Josephus: Seven Perspectives (JSPSS 32; Sheffield: Sheffield A cademic Press, 1998), 

1 0 1 ,
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indicates tiiat the assistance o f  God and the angels is possible only under certain 

conditions. The Jewish rebels, according to him, do not deserve this aid. Martin Hengel, 

David M. Rhoads and Mireille Hadas-Lebel have suggested that Josephus may have 

used a so-called ‘reverse polemic’, turning the arguments o f  the insurgents against 

themselves.'^^ Josephus’s inclination was quite correctly analysed by Mader: ‘. .. the 

tendentious polemic reflects, in contrapuntal symmetry, the ideological nexus it aims to 

refute, and on this premise provides the basis for an a contrario extrapolation o f  the 

principal motifs which gave the revoh its ideological n a t u r e . R h o a d s  provides a few 

examples where Josephus uses this polemical reversal. Three o f  them deal directly with 

the concept o f  holy war. They are: belief in G od’s assistance, defence o f  G o d ’s city and 

eschatological hope.^^ Should angelological speculation also be included among these 

expectations?

In his accounts concerning the revolutionary atmosphere that preceded the 

outbreak o f  the war, Josephus describes various quasi-prophetic or apocalyptic figures. 

These charismatic leaders referred to the Heiligeschichte, promising their followers 

numerous miracles. Unfortunately, we are familiar with their message only superficially. 

We do not know to what extent they followed biblical patterns in their teaching. These 

lacunae are significant for our consideration o f  angelological speculation in the first 

century. For instance, we know that under the procurator Felix (52-60 CE) one o f  these 

figures, who was called ‘the Egyptian’,"̂  ̂ promised his thirty thousand"^^ supporters that 

the walls o f  Jerusalem would fall when he gave the order. The Egyptian also led his

M. Ilengel, The Zealots, 209; D. Rhoads, Israel in Revolution 6-74 C.E.: A Political H istory B ased on the 

Writings o f  Josephus (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1976), 166-173; M. Iladas-Lebel, Jerusalem  contre Rome (Paris 

1990), 418. Likewise, Mach has noted that, ‘Es scheint einsichtig, dass Josephus biblische G eschichte hier als 

Antwort au f die Hoffnungen der Aufstandischen erwahnt’. M. Mach, Entwicklungsstadien des jUdischen, 312.

Op. c it ,  11.

Israel in Revolution, 168-173.

‘'’’B .J  2.261-262; A. J  10.169-172.

Josephus mentions only six hundred followers o f the Egyptian in A .J  20.171. W hat is more. Acts (21:38) 

gives the num ber o f  the Egyptian’s supporters as 4000. Perhaps this mistake resulted from a confusion o f  

the letter A = 4000 for A  = 30000. See M. Hengel, The Zealots, 231.
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supporters to the M ount o f  Olives.'^* The Egyptian’s actions seem to allude to the capture 

o f  Jericho by Joshua and perhaps also to the vision from the fourteenth  chapter o f  

Zechariah, the march o f  the Divine Warrior. Since angels play a particular role in both o f  

these biblical narratives, the possibility cannot be excluded that the Egyptian also 

promised his adherents  this sort o f  celestial intervention.

Furthermore, Josephus describes the m iraculous signs w hich  preceded the 

outbreak o f  the w ar with R om e as follows: ‘For before sunset th roughou t all parts o f  the 

country chariots ( a g i a a t a )  were seen in the air and armed battalions 

((pd?LaYYe<; evojt?toi) hurtling through the clouds and encom pass ing  the c ities’ 

(5.7.6.298-299).^^'

Josephus gives a very sinister interpretation o f  this portent which m ay not necessarily 

reflect the opinion o f  his contem poraries , if we assum e that some extraordinary 

phenom ena really took place in Judea.^° Perhaps these portents w ere  invented by the 

rebels, or perhaps only used by them as political propaganda. Horsley m ay be correct in 

his conclusion that, "almost certainly this was a collective apocalyptic  vision in the long 

tradition o f  past experiences and future hopes that God and heavenly  hosts w ould  fight 

on beha lf  o f  the beleaguered people .’^' W e may also speculate that the interpretation o f  

this vision w as inlluenced by 2 Kings 6:15-17.^^ N evertheless, it is significant that in

There are few discrepancies between B J. and A.J. See R.Gray, P rophetic  Figures in Late Secon d  Temple 

Jew ish Palestine: The E vidence fro m  Josephus  (Oxford; Oxford University Press, 1993),! 16-117.

II. J. Thackeray, Josephus, Jew ish  War, Books IV-VII, vol. 3, 462-463.

A s is icslillcd  b\ .losephus. See fl../ 2, 650; B.J. 2.315.

R. H orsley, Jesus an d  the S p ira l o f  the Violence (San Francisco, 1987), 142. Sim ilarly, N ikiprowetzky. 

See below.

The author o f  2 K gs 6:15 writes about the 'horses’ (T:n::itO(;) and ‘chariots’ (6tQ|ia) surrounding the city. 

In 1-uke 2:13. when an anonym ous angel announced to the shepherds the birth o f  the Saviour and M essiah, 

we find, Ku'i Equicpvriq EyEVETo oi'jv TM dyy£>tcp :irXf)'9oq oTQaTiaq oOgavLoi) (Luke 2:13). See also Ps 

68:18. J. M assyngberdc l-'ord pointed out that angels appear to the shepherds not as a chorus or choir but as 

an army (o tgaT id ). Consequently, she understands this apparition to be akin to the many warlike 

angelophanies in the Hebrew Bible and Pseudepigraha. “Zealotism  and the Lukan Infancy Narratives”, 

N ovT  18 (1976), 280-290; Idem, M y Enemy Is M y Guest: Jesus a n d  Violence in Luke (N ew  York: Orbis, 

1984). 31. The expression o t q u t i u  oOgavtoi; dilTcrs from the locution in the Septuagint, where the
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2 M accabees 5:2 the vision o f  the armies o f heaven is o f  an undoubtedly sinister 

character and refers to the manslaughter committed in Jerusalem by Jason’s people. 

Josephus writes that during the last act o f the tragic war with the Romans, Jewish rebels 

behaved quite surprisingly: ‘Indeed, when they beheld the city burning, they declared 

with beaming faces that they cheerfully awaited the end’

...icaionevev yoijc; dcpoQcovxec; tfiv :ir6?̂ iv l^iagoiq xoig :itQoad):itoi(; 

g'udDf.ioi HQoobtxEof)m Tr|v ts^^euxfiv e^eyov. (B.J. 6.364)^^

It is highly speculative, but one can suppose that the defeated rebels considered these 

events to be the fulfilment o f  the prophecy about the ‘time o f  tribulation’ from the Book

construction artiirous noun (f) otguTid) plus arthrous genitive noun (Toi3 ougavofi) occurs (1 Kgs 22:19; 

2Chron 33:3,5; Jer 7:18; 8:2; 19:13; Hos 13:41; Zeph 1:5; 2Esd 19:6). One may assume that the vision o f 

the angelic army becomes more easily comprehensible in the context o fth e  entire narrative dealing w ith the 

birth o f  Jesus. Both the M agnificat and the Benedictus include the Jewish expectation o f ‘salvation from the 

enemies' (awxrigLav exxgcov) and destruction o f  the enemies. Zechariah mentions 'th e  horn o f 

salvation’ raised by God ( k c i I  i i y E i g e v  K e g a q  ooxegtac;). Jesus' birth represents the advent o f  G od's 

promised restoration o f  Israel. It has been suggested, rather exaggeratedly, that this narrative is o f  the 

zealotic origin. J. M assyngberde l-'ord, Zealotism and the Lukan, 280-290. C f  V. D. V erbrugge, “The 

Heavenly Army on the Fields o f  Bethlehem (Luke 2:13-14)”, C TJ  43 (2008), 301-311. Another passage, 

which mentions armies in the sky, comes from the Jewish Sibylline Oracles 3:805. The third oracle is the 

earliest and was probably composed in Egypt in the middle o f  the second century BCE. However, it 

probably gathers together materials that span two centuries. The fragment does not refer to angels expressis 

verbis, but it depicts armies and a battle in the sky. Their appearance constitutes the introduction o f  the 

eirenic era. Morsque dans la nue vous verrez une melee de gens de pied et de cavaliers comme une chasse 

de betes sauvages paraille a des vapeurs de brume, voila ce don’t la Dieu qui habite le ciel marque le term 

de la guerre.'

£V vecpe^Ti 6 ’ 6\[ir|a 'Oe ndxr|v  jteCcov Kai lit:irea)v o la  Kwr|YeoiT|v driQcSv 6 |iix /ir|o iv  6 |iotr|v , xcOxo 

xiX oq  jto>t8|.ioio xe^Ei ■&e6q ouQavov o'lKdiv.

See V. N ikiprowetzky, La troisieme Sibylle (EJ 9; Paris: M oulton, 1970). The vision therefore has 

unamiguously positive character here. Consequetly, Nikiprowetzky supposes that the phenomenon 

described by Josephus might have relevantly encouraged the Jewish rebels; ‘les troupes apercues dans les 

nues pouvaient etre interpretees que dans II, Macchabees et, probablement dans notres oracle, comme 

presageant I’interevention des milices angeliques en faveur des Justes.’ V. N ikiprowetzky, La troisieme 

Sibylle., 159-160. On another possible interpretation, see ibidem, 160 n .I.

H. J. Thackerey, Josephus, JeM'ish War, Books IV-VIl, vol. 3, 480-481.
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o f Daniel (12:1). Perhaps they hoped that the moment had arrived when the angelic 

protector would arise. Even in the Assum ption o f  M oses, very quietist in its form, we 

read: hoc enim si faciem us et moriemiir sangins noster uindicauitur coram domino  (9:7). 

‘For as we shall do this and die, our blood shall be avenged before the Lord.’ '̂* Further, 

we learn that the direct avenger o f  the faithful Jews will be an angel whose ‘hands shall 

be filled’ (10:2).

To conclude, it seems that Josephus quite deliberately diminished the role of 

angels as a part o f the beliefs of  his contemporary Jews. Unfortunately, we cannot be 

certain about his motivation. The polemic against the ideology o f  some rebels seems to 

be a reasonable hypothesis, although given the lack o f  sufficient evidence it must remain 

only a hypothesis.

2. Angels in the work of Pseudo-Philo

The Liber AntiquUatnm Biblicarum  by Pseudo-Philo is a pseudepigraphical 

work which retells the biblical story beginning with Adam and ending with the death of 

Saul.^^ Scholars usually agree that it was written around 70 CE, although they are 

divided in opinion as to whether the work was created before or after the fall o f  the 

Second Temple.^* Olyan has suggested that the original version reflected the Maccabean 

background or the time o f  Judas the Galilean whereas the final one was edited in the

J. Tromp, The Assum ption o f  Moses, 223. Cf. Deul 32-43. Ps 79/78:10. The Assum ption o f  Moses also 

shares with 2 M accabees a great interest in martyrdom as a contribution to G od’s vengeance. However, in the 

Assumption o f  Moses, human participation is limited to this, whereas in 2 M accabees the militant action o f 

Judas’ forces is the tool o f  G od 's vengeance. Nevertheless, Taxo and his sons, who sacrificed themselves, 

brought about the appearance o f  G od 's kingdom. Furthermore, G od’s vengeance is described with language 

from the tradition o f  the march o f  the Divine Warrior.

See D. J. Harrington, ”Pseudo-Philo’s Biblical A ntiquities”, OTP, vol. 2, 297-377. J. Cazeaux, C. Perrot 

and P.-M Bogaert, Pseiido-Phiton. Les Antiquites Bibliqties, (SC 229-230; Paris: Cerf), 1976; H. Jacobson, A 

Commentary on Pseudo-Philo's Liber Antiquitatum Biblicarum, with Latin Text and  English Translation, vols. 

1-2 (Leiden: Brill. 1996). All Latin texts are quoted following Jacobson’s version,

Schiirer. Dietzfelbinger, Bauckham and Jacobson suppose that LAB  was written after the fall o f  Jerusalem. 

Feldman and Murphy suppose a pre 70 date.
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time o f  the war with Rome before the fall o f  the Temple. The work was originally 

written in Hebrew, later translated into Greek and subsequently into Latin. Presently 

only the Latin version o f  the work exists.

The angels play a relatively significant role in the Liber Antiqiutatum  B ib licarim  

despite the fact that the angels do not appear in the first eight chapters o f  the work 

concerning the primeval and ancestral history. In chapter 11 there is a depiction o f  G od’s 

theophany at Mount Sinai which is accompanied by the supernatural phenomena 

including the presence o f  angels:

Et ecce montes ardebat igni,”  et terra tremuit, et colies conturbati 

sunt, et montes volvebantur, et abyssi ebulliebant, et omne 

habitabile movebatur, et celi plicanbantur et nubes hariebant 

aquam, et flamme ignis exardesceban, et tonitrua et fulgura 

frequentabant venti et procelle strepebant, et astra congregabantur, 

et angeli precurrebant... {LAB 11:5).^*

In Pseudo-Philo’s version o f  the spy story (Num 13-14), two faithful spies testify that 

they saw lightnings from the stars {coruscations lucebant astroruni^'^) followed by 

thunders {LAB  15:2). These signs could be interpreted as evidence o f  the presence o f  the

”  D eut4: I I ;  9:15.

II. .lacobson, A Comm entary on Pseudo-Philo's, vol. 1, 17. ‘And behold the mountains were ablaze with 

fire, the earth trembled, the hills shook, the mountains tottered, the depths bubbled, all the habitable world was 

shaken, the heavens folded up, the clouds dripped water, flames o f  fire burned, thunder and lightening 

abounded, winds and storms roared, the stars assembled, and angels ran ahead... ‘ H. Jacobson. A 

Commentary on Pseudo-Philo's, vo\. 1, 108.

The other possible translation o f  this expression (chosen by Cazeaux, Perrot and Bogaert) could be: ‘I'eclat 

des astres’. However, like Jacobson has noted, author is here alluding to the ancient conception that the 

lightenig is connected to the stars. See Epicurus, Episula a d  Pythoclem  2 (101). /  £«  43-44, He also suggested 

that perhaps there was a corruption in the text and LAB (Greek) had something like aiiYal daTQa:itcBv (LAB 

3:11). .4 Commentary on Pseudo-Philo's, 539-540. C f Ps 77:19; 97:4.
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heavenly host accompanying to the Divine Warrior.^° Consequently spies claim that the 

inhabitants o f  Canaan cannot resist God.

Further in the narrative, an angel is presented as a tool o f  G o d ’s wrath {LAB 

15:5) while the other angels are watching over the people o f  Israel. God says,

Premittam angelum  ire in ipsos, ut contribulel corpora eorum igni et here mo and

adds, regarding other angels, Ego aulem mandabo angelis meis qui custodiunt eos,^^ lit 

non rogeni pro  eis; quia ego animas eorum includam in thesauros tenebrum.^^ 

( ‘However, 1 will command my angels who watch over them not to plead for them; for I 

will shut up their souls in the storehouses o f  darkness.’/"*

We have here the evidence o f  the belief in the angels assigned to individuals.^^ 

The tool o f  the angels o f  G od 's  wrath is tire which is a classic divine weapon. The 

author also takes for granted the existence o f  the guardian angels who intercede for the 

people. Without their intercession punishment can be exacted. In a further narrative God 

recalls his fulfilled promises: ‘[1] made their enemies to melt away, and subjected angels 

under their feet {suhieci angelos et pedibus e o r u m ) . The formulation is quite curious 

since usually this sort o f  language refers to defeated enemies (Ps 110:1; Acts 2:35; Eph

It was interpreted in this way by A. R. Angel. Chaos and the Son o f  Man: The Hebrew C haoskam pf 

Tradition in the P eriod 515 BCE to 200 CE  (London: I'& r  Claris, 2006), 17L See Deut 32:23; 2 Sam 22:15. 

Tile iiglitenings llashies eouid be aiso a portent ofsuceess in tlie battle, fliad  2.353.

The 'angel o f your w rath ' ClTJTi ndn''7Q) appears also in Targums. See Fragmentary Targiim  on Exod 15:7.

On the guardian I'unclion o f  angel in this fragment see. D. D. Hannah, "Guardian A ngel”, 427. In LAB  13:6

there is probabl)' the mention about some watchers: 'Nam festivitas psalphingarum  in oblationem erit

prospeculatoribus vestris. In eo quod prespexi creaturam, memores sitis totius orbis: per inilia ostendentibus 

vobis agnoscam numeriim mortuorum et natorum. Per ieiunium misericordie ieiiinabitis enim mihi pro  

animabiis vestris, ut compleantur sponsiones partum  veslrorum .’ II. Jacobson, A Commentary on Pseudo- 

Philo's. vol. 1. 20-21. James. Dietzfelbinger and Harrington assume that the expression pro  spectuiatoribus 

refers to the watchers angels. On the interpretation see L. T. Stuckenbruck, Angel Veneration, 170-172.

II. Jacobson, .-t Commentary on Pseudo-Philo's, vol. 1. 22-23.

II. Jacobson, .4 Commentary on Pseudo-Philo's, vol. I, 115-116.

Cf. LAB  11:12; 59:4 and 3 Baruch 11-16; Jub  35:17; T. Jacob  2:6; Life o f  Adam  and  Eve (Greek) 7:2.

„...tabefeci inimicos eorum, et subieci angelos et pedibus eorum ..."  This expression recurs in LAB  30:5. 

The formulation is quite curious since usually this sort o f language refers to the enemies.

\
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1:22; 1 Cor 15:25; Heb 1:13; 2:8; 10:13).^’ Surprisingly, Pseudo-Philo did not follow 

Psalm 8 (LXX): where is said that man is little lower than angels

(fiX,dTTcoaa(; aiJTov PgaxiJTiJtaQ’ dyYeXoijq**) (Ps 8:6) but only the next part o f  the 

statement where is said that God put every work o f  his hand under his feet (8:7).

The picture o f  angels under the feet o f  Israel seems hardly acceptable. Hence, it has been 

suggested that in the Hebrew text a ’’3'7a was wrongly understood as Joshua 10:24

provides a good parallel: D’D'^nn ’IKIS bv nx imp. However, if  the Latin text

is correct we could suppose that Pseudo-Philo used this military language with the evil 

angels in mind. Jacobson quotes the midrashic traditions according to which some 

“angels” attempted to prevent God from rescuing the Chosen People at the time o f  the 

Exodus (Exod. Rab. 21.7; Juh  48.9.18).^® The evil angels are sometimes depicted as 

defeated enemies under Israel’s {Test. Levi 18.12; Test. Simeon  6.6) or G o d ’s feet. In 

Rom 16:20 it is Satan himself who is put under the feet o f  God. Interestingly the same 

expression reappears in LAB  30:5.

Pseudo-Philo, like Josephus, mentions that Jacob struggled with an angelic 

opponent, but he adds that this angel stood over the praises (cum angelo qui stabat super  

hymnos) {LAB 18:6).™

In his abridged version o f  the Balaam story, Pseudo-Philo does not mention that 

the angel who stopped Balaam was a r m e d . H e  says, however, that when Balaam saw 

the angel adoravit eiim in terram {LAB 18:9).

In the narrative which describes the struggles between Kenaz^^ {chahsm atische  

Heerfiihrer) and Amorites {LAB 27:10) two angels are mentioned by name:

See Apuleius, Metamorphose.^ 11.25=286-87.

In Hebrew: □’n'7xn- than god/s.

A C om m entw y on Pseudo-Philo's, 546.

See H. Jacobson, A C om m entw y. v o l.l, 25. This angel is also identified as one who sang before God in the 

M idrash. See H. J a c o b s o n ,Commentary, v o l.l, 587.

As mentioned, this detail was omitted by Josephus as well.

The author depicts K enaz similarly to biblical heroes such as Samson and Gideon. We are told that Kenaz 

‘w'as clothed in the spirit o f  power and w'as changed in another man (indiitus esi spiritu virtutis et transmiitatiis 

in virum aliw n).' H. Jacobson, A C om m entaiy on Pseudo-Philo's, vol. 1, 140, 43.
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Ingethel^^and Zeruel (27:10). Ingethel is the one ‘who is in charge o f  hidden things and 

works invisib ly’ {siiperpositiun"' occu ltis’  ̂ e t operantem  invisib iliter) and strikes the 

Am orites with blindness/*^ God sends Ingethel before his face (ante fac iu m  eius) which  

almost certainly reflects Hebrew T’]D'7, an expression w hich in the Bible occurs several 

times with reference to angels^^ Ingethel was sent with ‘another powerful angel’ {et 

aliuni angelium  virtu tis). The Greek equivalent o f  this phrase 

(dyY eA ,oq 6uvd|.iEC0(; aiJTO i)) occurs in 2 Th 1:7. M ost likely, 6u v d |ie co (; goes back to 

nnn:!. The second angel is Zeruel ‘pre-eminent in m ight’ {qui p reera t virtu ti) w ho bears 

the arms o f  Kenaz (LAB  27:10)7* The name Zeruel could be connected with the two 

meanings o f  the Hebrew yilT , ‘strength’ or ‘arm’. The two angelic names given by 

Pseudo-Philo are unknown in any other source.’^

Or perhaps Gethel. I'his last name appears in ;n:. Gethel could constitute a transliteration o f o r  

from nuy (Arabic ghata) 'covered ', "hid’. The name seems to be quite appropriate for the angel ‘who is in

charge o f  hidden things'. L. Ginzberg, The Legencis o f  the Jews, vol. 6, 183.

Jacobson has pointed out. this is common language regarding angels. In S a n k  94a angel Duma is m nnn  by 

njmn. In Midah 16b angel Laila is iv inn  bx n^iDQ. Commenlary. vol. 2, 791.

There is the ocuiis in some versions. See on this II. Jacobson, A Commentary, vol. 2, 790.

perciissit [Ingethel angelus] cecitae. See Gen 19:11. The Vulgate version o f this passage has percusserunt

caecitate. I'here was also a tradition according to which Gabriel blinded the Amorites. In the Chronicles o f  

Jerahmeel. a 14''' century Hebrew manuscript, which contains some extracts and paraphrases in Hebrew 

corresponding to the Latin te.xt o'iLAB\ here, it is also Gabriel who smites the Amorites with blindness 

(D’T’'Uon ’iTOKn riN I ’l ~s'7Qn nx D. J. Marrington, The Hebrew Fragments o f  Pseudo-Philo

(TTPS 3; Missoula. SBL, 1974), 52. See also L. Ginzberg, The Legends o f  the Jews. vol. 4, 26. Ibidem, vol.6, 

183.

”  Gen 24:7; Exod 23:20; 33:2.

Seelixod  17:11-12.

See on this J. Cazcaux, C. Perrot, P.-M. Bogaert, Pseudo-Philon, Les Antiquites Bihliques, (SC 229-230) 

Paris, 1976. 60-63. Another angel whose name appears only in LAB  43:10 is Fadahel (See Num 34:28). He 

portends Sam son's birth and is similar, in many respects to Gabriel. C f LAB  9:2. L. II. Feldman, 

Prologomenon, in M. R. James. The Biblical Antiquities o f  Philo (New York, 1971), xcii. See also L. 

Ginzberg. Legends o f  the Jews, vol. 5. 396, n. 40. Harrington has suggested that Pseudo-Philo’s Latin name 

goes back to the Hebrew adjectival form ■’K'7D. In Judg 13:18 replies to M anoah’s request: 'W hy do you ask me 

my name, seeing it it is wonderful (’n"7D).’

\
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In T.Judah 3:9-10, however, the mighty angel, who was Judah’s companion during the 

wars, is mentioned: ‘Therefore, my father was free from anxiety in the wars, because I 

was with my brothers. For he saw in a vision concerning me that a mighty angel 

followed me in all things, that I should not be overcome.’*®

Similarly to 2 M accabees 15:23 angelophany took place at the clear request o f  Kenaz 

who asked God for a miracle: "et nunc unum de mirabilibtis tuis mitte servo tuo' {LAB  

27:7).*' This is an important aspect o f  many warlike angelophanies. Usually angelic help 

is preceded by human prayer or requests. God is thought to be a very powerful ally but 

similarly to human allies he must be asked to send his armies to save his people.

The whole narrative concerning Kenaz’s action constitutes a wonderful mixture 

o f  the various biblical traditions o f  Yahweh wars.*^ Like in the various biblical accounts 

and 2 M accabees, the number o f  soldiers does not play any role for the fmal result o f  the 

combat. God is an ally o f  Israel (LAB  27:7, 12, 14). The importance o f  sexual abstinence 

is underlined in the text. Kenaz was accused by some people {viri p leb is) o f  breaking 

Yahweh’s rules o f  war by sleeping with women and concubines: "Ecce nunc solus Cenez 

operatur cum midiere sua et concubinis suis in domo sua. et nos m ittit in pugnam '^^  

{LAB 27:2). His successful action on the battlefield plainly proved his purity. The proof 

was even stronger since ‘la demonstration de son etat de purete est apportee alors par la 

presence a ses cotes, dans ce combat, de trios anges de Dieu (LAB XXVII Q).’*"* With 

regard to war conception people o f  Israel affirm later:

‘Now we know that when the Lord decides to give victory to his people, he does not 

need a great number but only holiness. {LAB 27:14).

11. W. liollander and M. De. Jonge, Testaments o f  the Twelve Patriarchs, A Commentary (Leiden; Brill, 

1985), 190.

On this and other miracles in LAB see E. Koskenniemi, The O ld Testament M iracle-workers in Early 

Judaism (Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck), 2005, 207ff.

See e.g. Zach 4:6; 2 Macc 2:21. Sec II. Jacobson, A Commentary on Pseudo-Philo's, vol. 2, 78.

11. Jacobson, A Commentary on Pseudo-Philo's, vol. 1, 42.

C. Batsch, La guerre et les rites, 80. Batsch is wrong in terms o f  the numbers o f  angels. There are only two 

angels mentioned.

H. Jacobson, A Commentary on Pseudo-Philo's, vol. 1, 141.
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The angel Zemel seems to be identical with Zervihel,*^ who is sent by God during 

David’s preparation to fight with Goliath: Et misit dens Z e r v ih e f  angelum prepositum  

super virtutem {LAB 61:5). After the duel the dying Goliath, called on by David to open 

his eyes saw the angel. Subsequently the Philistine admits: ‘N ot you alone have killed 

me, but also the one who is present with you, he whose appearance is not like 

appearance o f  a m an’ {Non solus occidisti me, sed  qui tecum aderat, ciiisiis species non 

est species h o m in if^  {LAB 61:8). Curiously, here the angel does not fight separately but 

is in some way present in the action o f  D a v i d . T h e n  ‘David took his head from him. 

And the angel o f  the Lord lifted up the face o f  David and no man knew him.’®” By 

introducing the angel to the story o f  the duel Pseudo-Philo additionally emphasizes 

G od’s role in David’s victor\'.^' Furthermore, this change could explain why Saul was 

not able to recognize David even though he was his minstrel and armour bearer (1 Sam 

17:55).'^" Yet it is significant that David was compared to the Angel o f  the Lord a few 

times which could have inspired Pseudo-Philo’s a c c o u n t . J o s e p h u s  also mentions 

David’s ‘ally invisible’ (laetd ou|.i|id%ou lai] ). However, according to him it was God 

himself (/i.J. 6.189).

As it was suggested by Harrington, "[\scudo-Philo”, OTP, 374.

The variant Cervihei (Cerviei) read by A constitutes a corruption. See II. Jacobson, A Commentary, vol.2, 

1183.

** 11. Jacobson. A Commentary on Pseudo-Philo's, vol. 1, 83,189.

See C. 11. T. I'lctcher Louis, A ll the Glory, 416. This is one o f  the most interesting conceptions o f  angelic 

action. It was common belief that demons could invade the body whereas angels cannot enter human body. 

See P. S. Alexander. Demonology o f  the Dead Sea, 339. Here, however, perhaps we deal with some very 

unique Vorstellungofxhii quasi angelic possession.

H. Jacobson, ,-1 Commentary on Pseudo-Philo's, vol. 1, 83,189.

According to the midrashic tradition quoted in Aggadat Bereshit 51 the angel o f  Satan assisted Goliath, 

whereas the ministering angels helped Israelites. See R. Kasher, Angelology and the Supernatural, 180.

C. A. livans. O f Scribes and Sages. Early Jewish Interpretation and  Transmission o f  Scripture, vol. 1, 

(Sheffield: Sheffield A cademic Press, 2004), 36.

”  Hebrew version o f  1 Sam 29:9; 2 Sam 14:17,20; 19:27.
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In a TT to Sam 21:17, the battle between David and Ishbi Benob (sic!) '̂* is given an 

angelological context: ‘At the very time David again raised his eyes and he saw and 

behold, the guardian angel o f  Israel and the guardian angel (limD’X) o f  the

Philistines were waging war (K3"ip) with each other.’^̂  The battle on earth has a 

counterpart in the supernal world. It is not a verbal dispute but a real battle.^’

David’s status seems to be very special with regard to the heavenly protections. We read 

in LAB  59:4: ‘But for me it has not gone so, because God protected me and delivered me 

to his angels (angelis siiis) and to his guardians (custodibus siiis) to protect me 

{custodian

We have solid premises to believe that the duel between David and Goliath played a 

relevant role in the War Scroll^'^ It serves as an expression o f  belief in the synergistic 

concept o f  the war that is described in both o f  these works. In LAB, for example, this 

idea is expressed by the members o f  the tribes o f  Levi, Judah, Joseph and Benjamin: 

^Nam tribus Levi et tribus luda  et loseph et tribus Beniam in dixerunt: Non sic, sed  

accipientes anna  nostra pugnem us cum eis, et erit D eus n o b i s c u m . { L A B  10:3). The 

choice o f  “the best” tribes '”' by Pseudo-Philo, indicates that he sympathizes more with 

this option than with the two others (suicide, surrender).

On the name see S. A. N itsche, D a v id  gegen  G olia t D ie  G eschichte der G eschichten e iner

G eschichte Zur facheriibergreifen den  R ezeption  einer biblischen S tory  (Miinster: Lit, 1998), 213-214.

Tiiis Jewisli Babylonian Aramaic word literally means ‘prince’, ‘lord’ and it is som etim es used in the 

angelological conte.xt. In Babbylonia Talmud, Yom a 77a Dubiel is called the prince o f  the Persians. Matatron 

is called ‘the great prince o f  his throne’ (n’omDi Nm n io ’X) in the Aramaic m agical texts. See C. D. Isbell, 

C orpus o f  the A ram aic, text 49.11. C f  56.12-13 (saVy NiO’X). See also R. Kasher, A ngelology o f  the

Supernal, 180n.39.

A . Houtman and H. Sysling, A lternative Targum Traditions, 119 (Aram aic), 122. Quoted from MS Gaster 

1478, The John Rylands University Library, Manchester.

See R, Kasher, A n gelology o f  the Supernal, 180.

H. Jacobson. A C om m entary on P seudo-Philo's, vol. 1 , 81,  187.

See S. A. N itsche, D a v id  g egen  G olia t, 125.

H. Jacobson ,/I C om m entary on Pseudo-P hilo's, \o \ .  1, 16.

Olyan has noted; ‘the favorite tribes o f  the Bible are used to identify the position o f  the text’s writer and 

the writer's com m unity.’ S. M. Olyan, “The Israelites Debate Their Options at the Sea o f  Reeds: LAB  10:3, Its 

Parallels, and Pseudo-Philo's Ideology and Background”, JBL  110 (1991), 75-91.
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In the description o f  the minor judge Jair'°^ {LAB  38), who is presented as a 

worshipper o f  Baal, another punishing angel appears. Jair, according to the author, is not 

only a behever but also a promoter o f  the Baal cult. He orders the burning o f  the seven 

men who refuse to worship the Canaanites’ god. However, the angel Nathaniel, who was 

in charge o f  fire,'^^ extinguishes the flames, burns Jair’s servants and smites the other 

people with blindness to facilitate the escape o f  seven men. Subsequently, Nathaniel 

proclaims the sentence to Jair who is later burned by him. Finally, an angel demolishes 

the pillar o f  Baal and burns 1000 o f  the witnesses. The competencies o f  Nathaniel seem 

to be to some degree similar to those o f  Uriel who is appointed over hell-fire.'°'’ In 

3 Enoch, a late work probably from the 5th or 6th century but which includes much 

earlier material, it is Gabriel who is called the ‘prince o f  fire’ (14:4). Similarly the 

Targum Toseftot to Ezek 1:1 discusses the Assyrian defeat from Hezekiah’s time:

‘The angel Gabriel, who is one o f  His emissaries, went out and appeared from the 

Temple Wall and burned all the campus with fire.’

It seems certain that this story was firstly influenced by Dan 3:26 and apocryphal texts: 

Dan 3:46-51, 96.'*’̂  Notwithstanding that, in the non-canonical part o f  the Book of 

Daniel (Dan 3: 49-51) the Angel of the Lord only protects the three Jewish youths. He 

does not attack their enemies, who were simply burnt by the huge fire which they 

prepared. In Pseudo-Philo’s work the angel is a much more offensive and frightening 

figure. He has at his disposal the tool (or weapon), frequently involved with angels 

namely, blindness.'®^

Sce.ludg 10:3-5.

Nahlaniel angelii.s qiii preesi igni. See a l s o 15:5. Cf. Targum 1 Kgs 19:11; Testament Abraham  12:14 

(Rec. A). See also Julx 2:2; 3 Enoch  36:2. In 2 Enoch  1:5 angels emitting fire from their mouths (h3 oycTi c(io) 

LurNh mc;(oaa). a .  Vaillant. Le Livre Des Secrets, 2. In Sefer Ila-R a:im  1.86 (ed. M. MargTioth) there is an 

angel called ''7Si:n’i ’N. 'fhis name contains both ‘fire' and •furnace’. See also L. H. Feldman, Prologomenon, 

IX-CLXIX. On the other connection o f  angelic beings with fire, see M. R. Hoffmann, The Destroyer and the 

Lamb. 58.

See Y. Yadin. The Scroll o f  the War, 329.

The other texts which could likely inspire this story include Judg 6:30; 2Kgs 3:2; 10:25-26.

See Gen 19:11; /,,1/i 27:10; 2 Kgs 6:18; 2 Macc 3:10 co n f 3 Macc 6:17:19.

\
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There is a fragment in Pseudo-Philo’s work which could be hypothetically 

ascribed to the fourth philosophy. It concerns the figure o f  Phinehas, who was the heros 

eponynms for the Zealots’ movement. Pseudo-Philo says that Israelites offended by 

Phinehas’ zeal tried to murder him. However, God himself defended the patriarch by 

sending an angel who killed 24,000 people and saved Phinehas from their hands {LAB
10747:1). In this way, Pseudo-Philo explains why 24,000 Israelites died in a plague, 

whereas the biblical narrative passes over this in silence. Furthermore, the biblical 

account concerning the plague is told before Phinehas’ deed. A very similar reworking 

o f  the biblical narrative can be found in Num. Rab. 20.25, where we read, ‘the members 

o f  Zam bri’s tribe wanted to attack Pinchas, but an angel smote them.’ This rewriting o f  

Old Testament material is not unexpected. Following the various biblical accounts both 

Pseudo-Philo and the authors o f  Midrash connected the plague with the destructive 

activity o f  angels. '”*

Pseudo-Philo also mentions the military functions o f  angels in his version o f  

Deborah’s song (LAB  32:7), in which the ‘hosts speeded the lightnings’ (militie 

festinaverunt^^'^ fiilgura in ciirsos suos). It has been persuasively claimed that militie are 

here synonymous with an g e ls ."” It is also worth remembering that ‘angels o f  lightening’ 

(dyyeXoi daxQajtcov) appear, for example, in Jubilees 2:2.

To sum up: Pseudo-Philo quite often refers to the punishing and military 

function o f  the angels. Frequently, his descriptions do not follow the Biblical narrative. 

Surprisingly, he omits the angelological material in the patriarchal stories. It is difficult 

to say whether Pseudo-Philo’s conception o f  the angels resulted from his possible

\  ..e t misisti angeliim tunm et percussisti ex his vigintiquatuor milia virorum^ et me liberasti de manibus 

eorum. ’

e.g., 2 Sam 24:15-18.

The transitive feslinare  probably goes back to the hiphil o f  ti'in (Is 60:22; Ps 55:9). See H. Jacobson, A 

Commentary, 875.

Ibidem. See also E. Reinmuth, Pseudo-Philo und Lukas: Studien zum Liber Antiquitalum Biblicarum und 

seiner BedeutungfUr die Interpretation des lukanischen Doppehverks (Tiibingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1994), 72.
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“fourth philosophical” outlook.’"  However, Fletcher Louis seems to be quite right when

he points out that Philo’s accounts could inspire revolutionaries since their message is as

follows: ‘believe in angels, look for their assistance on the battlefield because they can
112transform your ordinary mortal self and give you invincible might against the enem y.’ 

Summary

Both Josephus and Pseudo-Philo decided to “rewrite” the Bible. Strikingly, their 

approaches to biblical "angelology” are noticeably different. Josephus decided to omit 

some o f  the biblical “angelophanies” . In the Jewish Antiquities, the angelic role is less 

important in comparison to the Bible, to say nothmg about the majority o f  the writings 

from the Second Temple Period. Josephus did not mention Joshua’s encounter with the 

commander o f  the host o f  Yahweh and ignored the angelic role in his version o f  the 

Book o f  Daniel. There are no angelic personal names in any o f  Josephus’s works. In the 

Jewish Antiquities he made God, not an angel, directly responsible for the demise o f  the 

Assyrian army. We can only speculate about the reasons for this silence, if we can 

assume that there were any at all. Rationalization and a lack o f  enthusiasm toward 

possible rebel expectations seem to be reasonable hypotheses.

Pseudo-Philo, by contrast, mentions angels quite frequently and also includes 

them in narratives that refer to their bellicose activity. In a number o f  occurrences, 

angels act as punishers. Interestingly, the angelic names that are given by this author are 

unknown in other sources, whereas the names o f  the four principal angels do not appear 

in his work at all. Angels are executors o f  G ods’ commands, and their intervention 

follows upon prayers directed to him. Pseudo-Philo also believes that in certain cases

See D. J. Harrington. J. Cazeux, Pseudo-Philon ies antiquites bibliques (Paris 1976). See also D. Mendels, 

•‘Pseudo-Philo's Biblical Antiquities, the ‘Fourth Philosophy’ and the Political M essianism o f  the First 

Century C.H.", in J. H. Charlesworth (ed.), The Messiah: Developments in Earliest Judaism  and Christianity 

(Minneapolis: Fortress. 1992), 261-275. Olyan writes: ‘Pseudo-Philo looks very much like a revolt 

sympathizer, perhaps connected to one o f the war factions’. 'I'he Israelites Debate, 91. Cf. F. J. M urphy, ’T he  

Martial Option in Pseudo-Philo", CBQ  57 (1995), 676-683.

A il the Glory. 419.
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angels tend not to figh t d irectly  but are present in a m ysterious w ay in hum an m ilitary 

actions.

\



Chapter 8

The conceptions of angels in the Testaments o f  the Twelve Patriarchs 

Introduction

I shall now turn to a work which must be discussed here for the sake o f  

completeness. The choice o f  this material was again mainly thematic. In the Testaments 

o f  the Twelve Patriarchs, the notion o f  bellicose angels is well attested. Despite possible 

“Christianisation” o f  the narrative o f  the TI2P, this work can still be ulilized as a 

valuable source for Jewish notions from the late Second Temple Period,' albeit with 

caution.

1. Angels in the Testaments o j  the Twelve Patriarchs

rhe Testaments o f the Twelve Patriarchs has come down to us in Greek. Fifteen 

manuscripts o f  the work in Greek are currently known to be extant, and the oldest o f  

them, which comes from the tenth century, can be found in Cambridge University library 

(Ff 1.24, f f  203'^-26r = h). There are also Armenian, Slavonic, Serbian and Latin 

versions o f  the T12P. The most important o f  these witnesses are the Armenian MSS.^ The 

original Jewish work probably dates to the second century BCE,^ although it later passed

' [-’.g. C. Rowland. The Open H eaven, 264. Sec below.

■ Their number exceeds fifty. See II. W. Hollander and M. dc. .longe, Testam ents o f  the Twelve P atriarchs, A 

Com m entary  (Leiden: E r̂ill, 1985), 11-12. Armenian version o f T L e v i  was published by M. Stone, see The 

Testament o f  Levi: A First Study o f  the Arm enian M anuscripts o f  the Testam ents o f  the X II P atriarchs in the 

Convent o f  St. Jam es, w ith Text. C ritica l A pparatus, N otes an d  Translation  (Jerusalem: St James, 1969).

 ̂ See J. J. Collins. Betw een Athens an d  Jerusalem . 176-177.
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through Christian iiands.'* Som e scholars contend that the work is essentially Christian, 

albeit incorporating significant Jewish material.^ The most com m on view , however, is 

that the T12P  is a Jewish work containing Christian interpolations.^ Jurgen Becker, for 

instance, greatly reduces the number o f  elem ents in the T12P  that must be seen as 

Christian.^ Rowland claim s that that Christian writers reproduced Jewish cosm ology and 

‘there is not going to be much difficulty in using the bulk o f  them as sources for Jewish 

th eo logy .’*

The Aramaic fragments from Qumran o f  the T.Levi (4Q 540-541) and the Hebrew  

version o f  T.Naphthali {A Q l\5 -4Q T N aphta li)^  testify to the Jewish provenance o f  the

On the history o f  research see, II. W. Hollander and M. de. Jonge, Testaments o f  the Twelve, 1-8. Generally 

on the T12P, see M. Stone, Jewish Writings o f  the Second Temple P eriod  (Assen: Van Gorcum; Philadelphia: 

Fortress. 1984), 331-344.

 ̂ See M. de Jonge, The Testaments o f  the Twelve Patriarchs: A Study o f  Their Text, Composition and Origin 

(Assen: Van Gorcum. 1953). Cf. G. Kretschmar. "Die Bedeutung der Liturgiegeschichte fiir die I'rage nach 

der Kontinuitat des Judenchristentum s in nachapostolischer Zeit”, in M. Simon (ed.). Aspects dti 

Judeochristianisme (Paris: Presses Universitaires de France, 1965). 113-137. As the time has gone de Jonge 

has modified some o f  his hypotheses regarding the exclusively Christian character o f  T12P. Accepting the 

existence o f  Jewish Vorlage he still has insisted that it is unfeasible to establish this pre-Christian work. 

'I'herefore, the study should begin with the Christian work we have at our disposal. See R. A. Kugler. The 

Testaments o f  the Twelve Patriarchs (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 2001), 36-38.

* J. Becker, Unterstichnngen zur Entstehungsgeschichte der Testamente der Zw olf Patriarchen  (Leiden: Brill, 

1970); Idem, J. Becker, “Die Testam ente der zw olf Patriarchen”, in JSHRZ, vol. 3 (part 1); A. Hultgard, 

L 'eschatologie des Testaments des T)ouze Patriarchs (Acta Univesritatis Upsaliensis: Uppsala and Stockolm: 

Almqvist & Wiksell, 1977); U. C. Kee, “The Ethical Dimensions o f  the Testaments o f  the XII as a Clue to 

Provenance”, N TS  24 (1978), 259-270; J. II. Ulrichsen. Die G nindschrift der Testamente der Zw olf 

Patriarchen: FJne Untersuchung :u  Umfang, Inhalt iind Eigenart der iirspriinglichen Schrift (Acta 

Universitatis Upsaliensis; Uppsala: A lmqvist & Wiksell, 1991). M. Philonenko and A. Duppont-Som mer 

perceived TI2P  as an Essene composition from Qumran. See J. J. Collins. Between A thens and Jerusalem  

Jewish Identity in Hellenistic Diaspora  (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 1999), 175.

’ J. Becker, Untersuchungen zur Entstehungsgeschichte', Idem, Die Testam ente der zw olf Patriarchen.

* C, Rowland, The Open Heaven, 264.

’ See M. E. Stone, “Testam ent o f  N aphtali”, in G. Brooke et al. (eds.), Qumran Cave 4-XVH: Parabibiical 

Texts, Part 3 (DJD 22; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1996), 73-82. Jonge, however, claims that it w ould be more 

appropriate to say rather about 4QNaphtali since we are not certain whether or not we deal here with a

\
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T12P, in spite o f  the fact that they differ from the Greek v e r s io n .H o w e v e r ,  if  put in 

parallel columns, they overlap in numerous places. Certain parts o f  the Greek T.Levi are a 

literal translation o f  the text from the A ram aic Levi D ocum ent {ALD), whereas others are 

heavily redacted. Nevertheless, T.Levi follows a general outline o f  the events described in 

A L D . ' ‘

The medieval, Hebrew Testam ent o f  N aphtali (npy in nxn’J) has been widely

known since 1890 when its first recension was published by S. A. Wertheimer.'^ In the 

late M idrash W ayissa'u  (= Chronicle o f  Yerahm eet^  36) there are parallels to Judah’s 

exploits in the battle described in T.Judah 3-7, 9 and Jubilees  34:1-9; 37:1-38:14, 

indicating some common tradition.''*

testament. See M. de Jonge, Pseudepigrapha o f  the O ld Testament as Part o f  Christian Literature: The Case 

o f  the Testaments o f  the Twelve Patriarchs and the Greek Life o f  Adam and  Eve (SVTP 18; Leiden: Brill, 

2003). 115-116. 4Q215 is a late Hasmonean Hebrew manuscript.

See II. W. Hollander and M. de Jonge. Testaments o f  the Twelve Patriarchs, 14-20; 23-26. Cf. M. E. 

Stone, Jewish Writings, 332-333. On the comparison o f  Hebrew and Greek Testam ent o f  Napthali, see T. 

Korteweg, •■ The M eaning o f  Naphtali's Visions”, in M. de Jonge (ed.), Studies on the Testaments o f  the 

Twelve Patriarchs, 263-282. Kortweg showed that in the several cases a medieval Hebrew Naphtali 

preserved a more original form ofm aterial than did the Greek T.Naphtali.

"  11. Drawnel. An Aram aic Wisdom Text from  Qumran: A New Interpretation o f  the Levi Document (JSJSup 

86; I.eiden: Brill. 2004), 32.

In 1893-94 by M. Gaster, ‘T h e  Hebrew Text o f  One o f  the Testam ents o f  the Twelve Patriarchs”, in 

Proceedings o f  the Society o f  Biblical Archaeology, 33-49; 109-117. The second recension S. A. 

Wertheimer, ed. A. J. W ertheimer. Batei M idrashot (Jerusalem: M osad Harav Cook, 1954). Hebrew 

Testament o f Naphtali is not the source o f  the Greek testament but is probably a later document. However, it 

is not excluded that both Greek and Hebrew testaments o f  Naphtali depend on common source (or tradition). 

See H. W. Hollander and M. de Jonge, Testaments o f  the Twelve Patriarchs, 26; T. Korteweg, The Meaning 

o f  Naphtali's, 261-290. J. J. Collins, The Apocalyptic Imagination, 134-135; R. A. Kugler, The Testaments, 

29.

”  Oxford Ms. 2797. See R. 11. Charles. The Ethiopic Version o f  the Hebrew Book o f  Jubilees (Oxford 1895), 

180-182. On this work, see 11. W. 1 lollander and M. de Jonge, Testaments o f  the Twelve Patriarchs, 26.

See J. J. Collins. The Apocalyptic hnagiriation, 134. M. do Jonge, Pseudepigrapha o f  the O ld Testament, 78.

\
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The Testament o f  Levi represents the latest stage in the development o f  Levi 

traditions. It is dependent to some degree on the traditions contained in ALD.^^ Probably 

the Aram aic Levi (or its Hebrew prototype) served as a point o f  departure for the author 

o f  the T12P}^ Aramaic Levi survived in the various fragments: an Aramaic text from the 

Cairo Geniza (now in Bodleian and Cambridge library)'^, Aramaic fragments from 

Qumran (4Q213-214; lQ 2 l '* )  and the eleventh century fragments in Greek from the 

manuscript found in the Mt Athos.'^ We have also short Syriac fragment found in a ninth 

century CE Syriac codex (MS B).^° The Qumran manuscripts from Cave 4 all date from 

the middle o f  first century BCE or slightly earlier.

Angels appear rather frequently in T12P, although, as in Jubilees and the Animal 

Apocalypse ( /  Enoch), they are anonymous figures.^'

1.1. The mighty angel in T.Judah 3:10

The Testament o f  Judah  is one o f  the longest testaments included in the work 

which is obviously related to the importance o f  the figure o f  Judah for the author. Judah 

concentrates in his speech on three topics, ‘courage’ (dv6geia), ‘love o f  money’ 

(cpi?^aQYDQia) and ‘impurity’ (jtoQve(a).

The depiction o f  Judah in T.Judah^^ resembles that o f  Samson, David and the Greek 

heroes.^^ As Feldman says with regard to Samson he is ‘almost kind o f  superman’. H i s

It is unfortunate that w c do not have the ending o f  the A ram aic Levi. A ram aic L evi contains passages 

similar to T.Levi 6-7; 8-9; 11-14. On the comparison o f  both works see R. A. Kugler, The Testam ents o f  the 

Twelve P atriarch s  (Sheffield: Sheffield Academ ic Press. 2001), 50-56. Generally on the A ram aic L evi 

D ocum ent, see H. Drawnel, , 4 / 7 Wisdom.

J. Kugel, “Levi's Elevation to the Priesthood in Second Tem ple W ritings”, HTR 86 (1993),64 .

II. Drawnel, An A ram aic W isdom . 29-30.

See J. T. M ilik, Q um ran C ave I, ed. D. Barthelemy and J. T. M ilik, (DJD 1; Oxford: Oxford Clarendon 

Press, 1955), 87-91.

Monastery o f  K outloum ousiou, C odex 39  (catal. no. 3108 ). See H. Y)rdM'at\, An A ram aic  W isdom, 31. 

British M useum , London (catal. no. 861). See H. D rawnel, An A ram aic W isdom , 32, 443.

See H. W. Hollander and M. de Jonge, 48. D. D. Hannah, M ichael a n d  C hrist, 43.

The exploits o f  Judah are paralleled \n.Jubilees 34:1-9 and Midrash W ayissa’u. See above.

\
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power exceeds all human possibilities. He is an outstanding hunter (2:1-7) and powerful 

warrior (3:1-10; 4:1-2).^^ In 3:10 the secret o f  Judah’s effectiveness in battle is revealed. 

Namely, it is said that he was accompanied by the ‘mighty angel’ {ayyeXoq  6Dvd|aecoq) 

and thanks to this he could not be defeated. It is hard not to suppose that this angel 

supported the son o f  Jacob in an indirect way. He does not fight at his side, like the 

angelic riders in Maccabees, but in some mysterious way made him stronger and probably 

protected him.‘  ̂ Jacob learns about this angel only through a vision. Given this, Judah’s 

angelic supporter may be compared to the spirit o f  Yahweh (mn’ m i)  which came upon 

biblical heroes (e.g., Judg 14:19^^; 15:14) making them invincible. Perhaps there is also 

some analogy to the work o f  the angel in LAB  61:8. The long presentation o f  the military 

skills o f  Judah is rather exceptional against the background o f  other Jewish 

pseudepigrapha. In some way he epitomizes the type o f  the perfect warrior. Judah himself 

says about his purity during the war period:

oTi ev :i to X e |iO L q  o i j k  f |j td T r |a e  J tg o a c o T O V  y D v a iK o q  e i J i io g c p o tJ  (13:3).^* Although 

there is no indication that this purity was associated with the angelic helper, this idea 

cannot be excluded. Given this there is some similarity between Kenaz in pseudo-Philo’s 

work and Judah. Both were warriors par  excellence, victorious in their wars. Both are

On conncction between .ludah and Heracles, see M. Philonienko, "Juda et Heracles”, RJIPR 50 (1970),61- 

62.

See L. .1. l-'eldman and G. lla ta  (cds.), Josephus, the Bible and History (Detroit: W ayne State University 

Press. 1989), 70.

We ha\'c written elsewhere that there is close connection between the hunting and war. Similarly to David 

(2 Sam 1:23; 1 Sam 17) .ludah was even able to defeat lions. On this sort o f  heroic image, see B. A. Strawn, 

What Is Stronger than a Lion?, Leonine Image and Metaphor in the Hebrew Bible and  the Ancient N ear East 

(OBO 12; Gottingen, Vandenhocck & Ruprecht, 2005), 236-248.

“  Sec TJos. 6:7; T.Levi 5:3.

’’’ "And the Spirit o f  the Lord came mightily (n'pi’m) upon him, and he went down to A sh’kelon and killed 

thirty men o f  the tow n..." Moore has pointed out that "the energy o f  the spirit o f  God is attributed whatever 

seems to transcend the limits o f  m an 's own sagacity and streng th ...’ G. F. Moore, A Critical and  Exegetical 

Commentary o f  Judges (ICC; New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1895), 87.

M. de Jonge. Testamenta X II Patriarcharvm  (Leiden: Brill, 1970), 29. See C. Batsch, La guerre et les rites, 

79-80.
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said to keep sexual abstinence during the war. Finally both were supported by the mighty 

angels. As the Latin expression says: el alium angelittm virtntis which reflects Greek: 

ayyiXoc; 6uvd|iecoq. Furtherm ore Kenaz changes into another man when the ‘spirit o f 

pow er’ comes upon him.

1.2. Armies o f angels in T.Levi 3:3

The other interesting text employing martial imagery for angels is the Greek 

Testament o f  Levi. This works begins and ends in the same m anner as the other 

testaments. However, T.Levi differs from the other testam ents in its inclusion o f  a 

visionar}’ ascent to G od’s throne.

At the beginning we learn that at Abel-M ehola^’ Levi has received an announcem ent 

from an angel that he has been chosen for divine s e r v i c e . I t  is beyond the scope o f  this 

work to present the entire first vision o f Levi, which has been called “L evi’s apocalypse” 

by some scholars.^' It describes the em bodim ent o f the seven heavens.

Tn the third heaven there are the hosts o f  the armies which are ordained for the day o f 

judgm ent, to w'ork vengeance on the spirits o f deceit and o f B eliar’ {T.Levi 3:3).

’Ev TM TQLTcp eioiv tti 6uvd(aeiq xmv JcagenPoXcov ol xaxOevrec; elq 

I'lliegav KQiaeco Jto ifiaai eK6iKT|aLV ev xoiq :tv£ij|a.aai Tfji;

:ii)LdvT|g K a i  ToC BeX,LdQ.^^

The angelic armies are located near the sanctuary and the Holy o f  Holies 

(ev dyicp dyicov).^^ This angelic host leads us to think about the camp in IQ M , where

According to Aram aic Levi it w as Ahet-M ayim .

On the figure o f  L evi, see  A. Hultgard, L'eschato log ie  des Testam ents, vol. 1, 15-81; J. K ugel, “Levi's 

Elevation to the Priesthood in Second Tem ple W ritings”, HTR  86 (1993), 1-64.

See J. K ugel, Levi's Elevation, 27.

M. de Jonge, Testam enta X II P atriarch am m , 11-12.

”  The description o f  the fourth heaven is considered to be an interpolation. See C.Batsch, La guerre  e t les 

rites, 70
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angels are said to take part in the war against Belial and his adherents. In the words of 

one scholar: ‘I’armee angelique du Testament de Levi se prepare, dans ce camps a mener 

un combat tout a fait analogue a celui des fils de Lumiere dans le Reglement de la 

Guerre.’ *̂' This army is clearly destined to fight only demonic, spiritual forces not the 

earthly enemies. The other reference to the armies from heaven, constituting Christ’s 

retinue, is also found in Rev 19:14: ‘And the armies o f  heaven, arrayed in fine linen, 

white and pure followed him on white horses.’

(Kai xd aTgaT£i)|a,aTa ev tco o\jgav(a fiKo?toi30ei aiJTW e(p iJtJtoiq ?t£\)KoT(; ev6e6\j|.isvoi 

Pijaaivov ?l8Vk6v K a^agov)

In this narrative we do not only see these armies during the eschatological scenario but 

we also learn about certain additional details concerning the appearance o f  the angelic 

a r m ie s .S im i l a r ly ,  in the later M artyrdom and Ascension o f  Isaiah  4:14, armies of 

angels, together with the saints, fight against Beliar and his host, ‘...the Lord will come 

with the angels and with the hosts o f  the saints from the seventh heaven, with the glory of 

seventh heaven, and will drag Beliar, and his host into Gehenna.

1.3. T.Levi 5:6 and T.Dun 6:1-3

In T.Levi 5:6 a guardian angel o f  Israel appears identifying himself as the one
37‘who makes intercession for the nation o f  Israel, that they might not be beaten’

C. Balsch, La guerre el les riles, 69. Fensham writes: ‘...the links between M ilhamah and Testament o f  

I.evi are strong: exempli gratia, in both these writings do the angels battle against Beliar or Belial (Milhamah 

XVII. 5-9) and the situation is the same, viz. the eschatological battle at the end o f  tim e.’ I'. C. 

I'ensham ."Cam p" in the New Testament. 560.

See Chapter 3: Michael in Re\ 12:7-8.

M. A. Knibb. "M artyrdom and Ascension o f  Isaiah”. OTP. vol. 2, 162.

”  M. Mach claims that this passage is an evidence for the veneration o f  angels. See Etwicklungssladien des 

jiidischen. 293 n.40. C f  L. T. Stuckenbruck, Ange! Veneration, 177 n.374. Some mss add that Levi also 

blesses ’the angel who intercedes for the nation Israel and all the righteous.’
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( ’Eycb el|ai 6 a yyeX o q  6 JtaQaiToiJiievoq^* t o  yevoq ’logaT^^, Tot) [if] itaxa^av  avTog 

elc; Te?ioq, oTi Jtdv :itvsi3na atovriQOV elq avTov JtQoa|3d>^?tei.)^^

It is not quite certain whether this fragment was original to the text. N evertheless there is 

nothing specifically  Christian about this verse. The protective function o f  angel toward 

Israel constitutes obviously Jewish concept.

The angelic self-identification was made at the request o f  Levi w ho asked the

angel:

T beg you, Lord, teach me your name, so that I may call on you (em K a>teao^ai) in the 

‘day o f  tribulation (ev  I'mega {) Wipe cot;)’. This expression is paralleled by the phrase in 

y.B erakot  13a-b where both M ichael and Gabriel are mentioned.'”
• 49

G ieschen is certain that it was M ichael’s tradition behind T.Levi 5 :6  and T.Dan 6:1. We 

cannot be certain how ever it seem s very probable. The know ledge o f  the angelic name 

seem s to constitute the condition sine qua non o f  the successful request. Perhaps it partly 

explains w hy the Essenes guarded carefully the angelic names {B.J. 2.142)."'^ The ‘day o f  

tribulation’ here may possibly designate an eschatological time.' '̂  ̂ The verse refers to Ps

See R, II. Charles. The Greek Versions o f  the Testaments o f  the Twelve Patriarchs, 2'"̂  ed. (Oxford: Oxford 

University Press, 1908), 38,

M. De Jonge, The Testaments o f  the Twelve Patriarchs, A Critical Edition o f  the Greek Text (Leiden: Brill, 

1978), 30.

See also Dan 12:1. In 2 Kings 19:3; Ps 50:15; Obadiah 12:14 occurs DV. Cf. Ps 49:15 (LXX); Sir 51:10. 

See also e.g. Zepheniah  1:15; I Enoch  55:3. See also the references in 11. W. Hollander and M de Jonge, The 

Testaments o f  the Twelve, 145.

Sec L. T. Stuckenbruck ,’A ngels’ and 'G od ’, 54.

C. A. G ieschen, Angelom orphic Christology, 129-130. Similarly .1. Becker, JSH RZ, vol. 3, 50.

See C. E. Arnold, The Colossian Syncretism: The Interface Christianity and Folk B e lie f at Colossae 

(Tubingen: M ohr Siebeck, 1995), 34. The vague character o f  various angelic names in the Ilekhakot literature 

(e.g. 3 Enoch) has not been overlooked by scholars. Scholars have suggested that such traditions go back to 

Essenes quoting the above mentioned Josephus’s text. See G. Scholem, Jewish Gnosticism, Merkabah  

Mysticism, and  Talmiidic tradition (New York, Jewish Theological Seminar)', I960), 48. In this context, it is 

intriguing that the Qumran A ngelic Liturgy (4QSirSab) does not mention the personal name o f  any angel 

whereas in IQM  appear several names (e.g. IQM 9, 15; 16). See S. M. Olyan, A Thousand Thousands, 5.

It has been suggested by L. W. Hurtado, One God, One Lord, 29. Stuckenbruck is m ore cautious when he 

writes: ‘ ...it is not apparent w hether Levi hopes for the angel’s help ‘in the day o f  trouble’ to be apotropaic in
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4 9 :1 5  (LXX).'*^ H ow ever, in th is last p assage it w as G od h im s e lf  w h o  is ca lled  during the 

‘day o f  tribulation’.

The d escrip tive an gelic  identification  w as probably su ffic ien t for L evi to know  

w h at sort o f  angel he w as d ealin g  w ith . E vidently  this angel is a m ilitary protector o f  

Israel. A gain  it has been  su ggested  that it w as M ichael w h o  w as m eant in this passage.''® 

T his identification  is supported by the sim ilarity o f  the lan guage to Dan 12:1, w here  

M ichael stands up ‘in the tim e o f  tribulation’ ( kolqoc; d?tL\pECO(;), w hich  translates the 

H ebrew  m ij T he an gel g iv e s  a sw ord (Q O |i{paiav) and a sh ield  (ojt?iov) to L evi in 

order to punish Sychem.'** T his angel a lso  prom ises to be w ith  L ev i during h is activity

the present age or to avail for him in the eschatological future.’ Angels and ’G od’, 54. Idem. A ngel Veneration 

and Christology, 177, Cl'. 11. W. 1 lollander and M. De Jonge, The Testaments o f  the Twelve, 145.

Cf. Sir 51:10; Mt 24:21; Mk 13:19. y.Berakot 13 a-b (niH ny). See also R. Bauckham, “The Great 

Tribulation in the Shepherd o f l  lermas", JTS 25 (1974), 27-40.

Milik writes; ’ ...est quasi certainem ent I’arehange M ichel-M elschisedech...’ J. T. Milik, 4Q visions de 

Amram. 94. It has been also assumed by M. J. Davidson, Angels at Qiimran, 263 and D. D. Hannah, Michael 

and Christ. 43-44. Similarly AAT, 795, 854.

The ’time o f tribulation', with reference to angels, is also mentioned in IQM  1:11-12; 15:1; / En 55:3. In 1 

En 9, angels intercede with God on behalf o f oppressed people and ask for divine vengeance. Therefore, the 

cries for vengeance o f  the innocent victim reach God only through the angels. Cf. lE n  91-104. See D. C. 

Carlson, "Vengeancc and Angelic Mediation in Testament o f  Moses 9 and W \ J B L  101 (1982), 85-95.

This idea is certainly not derived from the Book o f Genesis where is only said that two brothers took their 

swords (Gen 34:25). In the Book o f  Judith, however, we read: 'O  Lord God o f  my ancestor Simeon to whom 

you gave a sword (go|.i(paiav) to lake revenge on the strangers who had loosed the adornm ent o f  a virgin to 

defile her.' (Jdt 9:2). The similar conception is expressed in the .loseph and Ascneth: ‘And Simeon and Levi 

drew their swords from their sheats and said. Behold, have you seen these swords? With these two swords the 

Lord God punished the insult o f  the Shechemites ( . . .)  And the Son o f  Pharaoh saw their swords drawn and 

was exceedingly afraid and trembled over his whole body, because their swords w ere flashing forth like a 

flame o f fire.' (JA 23:14).” This w'hole passage and especially the last words imply the divine (or angelic) 

origin o f the brothers' weapon, fhere is a noticeable convergence between Simeon and Levi’s flaming swords 

and the cherubim 's flaming sword (3^nn onV) from Gen 3:24. Cf. Dan 13:59. On the possible reason of 

introducing the divine weapon see J, Kugel. ‘’The Story o f  Dinah in the "Testament o f  Levi"”, IITR  85 (1992), 

1-34 (article used in the K ugel's book. The Ladder o f  Jacob, see especially pp. 38-41), It is disputable whether 

the sword which is wielded by Christ (Rev 19:15) is an angelomorphic or divine attribute. See M. R. 

Hoffmann, The Destroyer and  the iMtnb, 196.
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because he was sent by God."'^ Like the angel in T.Jitdah 3:10, this angel also seems to 

accompany Levi invisibly?® Levi’s act o f  revenge on Sychemites is presented as an act o f 

divine justice, however it is not connected (unlike in Jub. 30:18) with Levi’s installation 

for the priest.

Kugel suggested that the figure o f  Levi gains some angelic features in the Book o f  

Jubilees We may only suggest that this act o f  vengeance, made with the help o f  angelic 

armour and the angel himself, could also be listed among these iniitatio angelorum. 

Hultgard suggested that Levi’s quasi-angelic status may explain ‘des guerres visibles et 

invisibles’ in T R uben  6:12 since ‘combat entre des puissances angeliques est invisible 

aux hommes.’^̂

The above mentioned passage testifies to the belief in the effectiveness o f  angelic help in 

the ‘day o f  tribulation’. The ‘day o f  tribulation’ indicates that the writer has in mind the 

eschatological time when the Israelites will need the help o f  the divine rescuer. The same 

mysterious angel”  interceding on behalf o f  Israel is again mentioned in the Testament o f  

Dan 6:1-3:

Kai viiv (poPi']'9r|T£ t o v  k t j q i o v ,  x c K v a  not),(...) e y y L ^ e x e  6e tc5 0em  

K a i  T(B d y y e ? ^ ®  m  J t a 0 a i T O D |i e v q ) ^ \ ' ) | . i d g  ■ o t l  o i j t o i ;  ean i j e a i T r i q  d e o i j  

Kai df)Q(b3t(ov ETCi Tfjĉ  eLQT̂ vr|c; ’IaQaf|>^, Kai KatevavTi Tfjg Paai>.eiaq 

Toi) e /d g o ij  ^^aTT^oeTai.^*

...Kdycb eao|iai nerd oou, otl kuqio!; d:iteoTa>̂ K£ ^e.

Cf. T.Jos. 6:7. Perhaps also the war m entioned in T.Simeon  5:4:-6 .which is said to be waged by Levi with 

divine support, was meant as the struggle with active angelic participation on L ev i’s side.

J. K ugel, Levi's E levation, 35. See Jub 30:18; 31:14; P irqe R abbi E liezer  37. Those texts to som e extent 

base on Mai 7:2.

A.Hultgard, L ’eschato log ie  des Testam ents, vol. 1, 55.

H owever, like de Jonge has noted here angelic sphere o f  activity is extendend. W hereas in T.Levi he 

intermediates for Israel in T.Dan  he is said to be mediator between God and man. See M. de Jonge, The 

Testam ents o f  the Twelve  (1953), 93.

In som e manuscripts, x a g e jto n ev o q , 'w ho fo llo w s’. See L. T. Stuckenbruck, A nget Veneration, 177.

Jonge suggested that the expression 'kingdom  o f  enem y’ w as not the Jew'ish one. See M. de Jonge, The 

Testam ents o f  the Twelve  (1953), 155. Cf. John 12:3; Luke 11:18. M ost likely at this time he was not aware o f
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‘And now fear the Lord, my children, be on guard against Satan and his spirits. Draw 

near to God and to the angel who intercedes for you, because he is the mediator between 

God and men for the Peace o f  Israel. He shall stand in opposition to the kingdom o f  the 

enemy.

The whole passage T.Dan 6:1-7, dealing with the struggle between God and Satan, is 

very problematic. It is noticeably dependent on T.Levi 3:3; 5:5-7 and Aram aic Levi. 

Hultgard who has discussed this fragment considered it as possible ‘complement a 

I’eschatologie “peches-chatinient-restauration” trouvee en 5:5-9, 13 qui decrit la 

liberation d ’Israel de la captivite et des nations ennemies.’ *̂ Hultgard identified the angel 

o f  peace with Michael and explained this title: as this who protects shalom o f  Israel. 

Given the overall Michael’s role in various other works this identification seems 

convincing. 1 Enoch  40:8 seem to connect the role o f  Michael and the angel o f  peace.^'^

There is also a close connection between T.Levi 18 and T.Dan 5. Both o f  these 

fragments refer to the war with Beliar and most likely belong to the Jewish strata o f  the 

work. Furthermore, T.Levi 18 speaks o f  new priest, from the Levi’s generation, what 

rather excludes possibilit>’ of Christian redaction and indicates the Jewish origin of this 

text.^’

To sum up: the Testaments o f  the Twelve Patriarchs affirms an idea o f  angelic 

protective and combative role during an eschatological time. Moreover, the concept o f  an 

angelic presence in a human militant action occurs in the narrative. This heavenly aid is 

considered to be a reason o f  an exceptional efficiency of a human warlike activity.

some parallels from Qumran. In IQM 14:9, for instance, n'7i!'2:a appears. In IQM  17:5 n'jB'nn. Cf. 

IQS 3:23.

See M. de .longe, Testam enta XII Patriarcharum , 50-51.

H. C. Kee. "Teslaments o f  the T w elve Patriarchs". 07'P. vol. 1, 810.

A. Hultgard. L 'eschalologie des Testam ents, vol. I, 254.

‘Celui qui protege le salom  d'Israel.’ Hultgard indicates IQM 13:10 and I En 20:5 as parallels to this 

fragment. Ibidem . 'A ngel o f  your peace' (riDQiVi' appear also in 4Q 369 9. The formula iieaiTri(; ^eoO

KCL d{)0 d)jruv is used for .lesus Christ in I Tim 5:2.

Cf. T.Astier 6:6 and T.Benjamin 6 :1.

J. C, O ’N eill. Who D id  Jesus Thinti He \Va.s? (Leiden, N ew  York and Cologne: Brill, 1995), 102.
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Summary

The Testam ents o f  the Twelve Patriarchs connects angelic intervention with the 

eschatological era and the war against Beliar. The armies o f  angels are prepared for this 

event in the third heaven. This conception implies that angelic participation in warfare is 

limited to the eschatological period. According to the T12P, Israel has a guardian angel 

who acts as a protector and intercessor. This figure is most likely to be identified with 

Michael. Military vocabulary associated with angels, which occurs in the literature from 

Qumran, is absent in the T12P. There is, however, the idea o f  an angelic weapon that is 

given to a human being. The notion o f  angelic presence in human military action is also 

conspicuous in the text. This heavenly assistance by the mighty angel 

(ayye^O(; Suvdjaeox;) is presented as a reason behind the particular effectiveness o f  

human combative activity. Here, the angelic role reminds one, to some extent, o f  that 

played by the spirit o f  Yahweh in the Hebrew Bible.
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Conclusion

When we consider the question raised by this thesis, taking into account the 

sources we have at our disposal, we must conclude that the idea o f  warlike angels was 

more than incidental in various works o f  the late Second Temple Period. Angels were 

perceived as forces that in one way or another possessed military power. They might have 

contributed to victory on the battlefield or protect Jews against their enemies. They might 

have even instigated earthly wars.

The idea o f  angelic warriors emerged in various forms and was not limited to one 

literary genre. The concept appears in sources o f  a highly differentiated nature. The 

character o f  these sources is ver>' complex and it seems virtually impossible to create a 

coherent picture o f  angelological speculations that concern the warlike aspects o f  these 

beings. However, there are some recurring concepts that may lend themselves to a certain 

degree o f  generalization.

There was a tradition that considered earthly wars to have heavenly equivalents (Daniel, 

Book of Revelation); angels fight against the protectors of  other nations or against the 

universal heavenly enemy. There was also a conception according to which angelic 

beings directly took part in earthly wars (2 Maccabees, Liber Anliquitatum  BibUcarum  

and Joseph and Aseneth). In 2 Maccabees, for instance, angelic beings are presented in 

direct confrontation with human enemies.

Angels were always subordinated to God who gave them their orders. He had at his 

disposal innumerable hosts o f  warlike celestial beings. These hosts were sometimes 

imagined to be organized according to military ranks. They also have their own leader, an 

archistrategos, most often identified with Michael. Angelic beings fulfilled a great many 

functions, one o f  which was the role o f  soldier o f  God. Judaism o f  this period knows both 

the concepts o f  the angelic protection o f  an individual (a guardian angel) as well as the 

belief in the protective power o f  angels that shields the entirety o f  Israel. It seems that 

God was often thought o f  as the mighty ally who could intervene directly or send his 

troops to save those who ask for help. Angels were depicted by the use o f  names that are
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semantically associated with the military. These designations include: n’WNi, D’K’li’3, 

aQxicfTQarriYog, (axgaTid), (Tdyi^a), n’l n j ,  n’nn:^ and ^ ŝyicbv.

Angelic beings were strongly connected with imagery o f  the eschatological war. 

The struggle between Israel and its enemies assumes cosmic proportions: it is a war 

between the servants o f  God and the “powers o f  darkness.” In the imagery o f  this event 

the military role o f  angels was the most relevant. Angels were pictured in mythical 

colours as mighty fighters against the demonic powers, the forces o f  Belial/Beliar or 

Satan. They belonged to the dualistic scenario o f  the eschaton. It is possible that during 

this struggle the four principal angels were expected to act as heavenly leaders who lead 

numerous anonymous angelic warriors. However, the main role was ascribed to Michael. 

In some works (the Ladder o f  Jacob, the Martyrdom and Ascension o f  Isaiah) it is also 

God himself who leads angelic forces.

In the chapter 2 we indicated that the ancient concept o f  the guardian gods 

possibly influenced the idea o f  angelic defenders o f  the holy city. Angelic martiality was 

interpreted in a somewhat polarising way: angels were both defenders and destroyers. 

They could be defenders o f  the holy city, but they could also destroy it. They are terrible, 

and meeting with them constitutes a powerful experience for humans. Furthermore, this 

study has demonstrated that there was no unanimity as to which angel was responsible for 

war.

Most likely, the idea o f  the heavenly commander from Joshua 5:13, the angel o f  

the Exodus, and the idea o f  angelic protectors o f  the nations influenced the notion o f  

Michael. He was the angel who was most frequently associated with war. He was 

perceived as a protector o f  Israel who fights with his host on its behalf  In the later 

rabbinic and Christian accounts, Gabriel sometimes plays a similar role. However, there 

was no consensus with regard to “patronage” over war. Interestingly, Pseudo-Philo 

mentions Ingethel and Zeruel, who seem to be responsible for supporting the Israelites in 

war, whereas according to 2 Baruch the angel Ramael/Remiel destroyed an Assyrian 

army. At Qumran, Melchizedek, most likely to be identified with Michael (the Prince o f  

Light), was a heavenly warrior. He fights against the demonic powers o f  Satan and Belial. 

Frequently, the figure o f  the angelic protector is anonymous. In Jubilees, he is simply 

called the angel o f  the presence. In the Testaments o f  the Twelve Patriarchs, he is
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described as the angel who intercedes for Israel. Undoubtedly, there was a tradition that 

Michael was the national angel o f  Israel, although in other texts such as Deut 32:28 and 

Sir 17:17 we find a polemical doctrine that God himself was the heavenly representative 

of the Jewish nation. As was already said, Gabriel was sometimes connected with war in 

the later materials but there is little evidence o f  his combative role in the Second Temple 

sources. They include the Book, o f  Daniel, IQM and I Enoch. Strikingly, Gabriel, unlike 

Michael, is not presented as the commander o f  the heavenly host during the 

eschatological battle.

The emergence o f  “warlike” angelology may be explained by the development of 

some biblical motifs. It concerns especially the ancient idea o f  the divine council. In some 

cases, like 2 M accabees or IQM, some foreign influence seems plausible. Angelophanies 

in 2 M accabees and 5 M accabees resemble the epiphanies o f  the Hellenistic gods or 

heroes. It is clear, however, that unlike the Hellenistic war deities, angelic power were 

strictly dependent upon G o d ’s will and orders. In most o f  the works I have researched, 

angelic intervention is preceded by human prayer to God. Angels have no independent 

power to initiate their own missions. Jesus’ words from Matthew 26:53 serve as a good 

example o f  this, A rabbinic text declares that angels must not take a step without G od's 

command (Tanchuma, B.Exodus 115). This passage also highlights two military virtues 

connected with angels: loyalty and obedience. The notion o f  angelic warriors was one of 

the consequences o f  considering God as the ruler o f  war. God was imagined as a pow'erful 

protector who can be asked to send his troops to aid the pious. Nevertheless, it is 

noticeable that some o f  Y ahw eh’s prerogatives in war, in particular those o f  a mythical 

dimension, were undertaken by Michael, who was most frequently associated with 

martiality. This probably reflects the previously noted general trend in the Second Temple 

period, according to which angels adopted functions which were originally ascribed to 

God.

Some individuals in the Heilsgeschichte  are presented as particularly protected 

by warlike angels. This can be observed in the Bible and in the pseudepigrapha, with, e.g., 

Jacob, Joseph, Judah, Elisha, David and Judas Maccabeus. Jesus therefore claims that he 

can ask for angelic assistance. The righteous were frequently perceived as protected by 

heavenly beings. This idea appears explicitly in Joseph and Aseneth.
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In some works, an angelic role seems crucial (e.g., the War Scroll, the Book o f  

Revelation or 2 Maccabees) but in some cases it is quite marginal. As 1 demonstrated in 

chapters 2 and 3, occasionally angels are described in military terms but are not portrayed 

as participating in warlike actions (Testament o f  Abraham, Joseph and Aseneth). 

Sporadically they are imagined as present in some way in human action {Liber 

Antiquitatum Biblicarum, T.Jiidah).

Potential angelic help seems to be closely dependent upon the behaviour o f  the 

soldiers. This fact is emphasized even by Flavius Josephus. According to 2 Maccabees 

soldiers fasted and prayed. The presence o f  angels in the ranks o f  the Jewish soldiers in 

the account o f  the Maccabean revoh and in the portrayal o f  the eschatological war in the 

Qumran literature indicates that the authors of these texts believed that the struggle was 

divinely sanctioned.

The War Scroll mentions the necessity o f  the purity o f  the camp. The Qumran community 

attempted to imitate the purity o f  angelic life as an expression o f  the com m unity’s fight 

against impure demonic powers and in preparation for the eschatological conflict. Angels 

were imagined to reside within the holy camp during the war against the forces o f  

darkness.

Most o f  the descriptions o f  warlike angels are characterized by a rather noticeable 

lack o f  interest in realistic warcraft. Angelic methods o f  combat were sometimes similar 

to those ascribed to the divine warrior, Yahweh. They hurl lightning, send fire or cause a 

panic within the ranks o f  enemies. Occasionally they are pictured as rider warriors on 

white horses. Nevertheless, we usually learn neither what their armour nor their method 

o f  fighting was like. The details o f  their armament appear very rarely (e.g., 2 Macc 11:8). 

In this way, angels differ significantly from Hellenistic war deities. Perhaps this is partly 

to be explained by the fact that the fallen angels were believed to be responsible for 

teaching mankind war craftsmanship in the first place. Considering these descriptions, it 

would be difficult to conclude that Jewish culture o f  the time glorified w ar.’ The authors

' Similarly Batsch: ‘La litterature ju ive du deuxiem e Tem ple m anifeste peu d’enthusiasm pour la guerre et 

guerriers. On n’y trouve guere d’ecrits epiques et/ou heroiques. On n'y trouve guere d’ecrits epiques et/ou  

heroTques. L ’etat de guerrier n ’y apparait ni particulierement enviable, ni particulierement exceptionnel.’ La 

guerre  e t les rites, 458.
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recognize angels as potential warriors and protectors, but hardly say much more. The 

exceptions to this rule are most clearly visible in 2 M accabees, and might be the resuh of 

Hellenistic influence. In comparison with the war epiphanies o f  the Greek deities, Jewish 

descriptions are rather less elaborate. Undoubtedly this difference results to some extent 

from the different character o f  the Greek and Jewish sources. Josephus, who often 

followed the style o f  Hellenistic historiography, was most likely not particularly 

interested in a demonstration of the role o f  bellicose angels in the history o f  his people. 

On the one hand, the specific Gentile audience o f  the Jewish Antiquities would probably 

have been sceptical when listening to such accounts. On the other hand, Josephus’s 

negative attitude towards certain groups o f  rebels might have influenced his decision to 

omit warlike angelophanies if one hypothetically assumes that some o f  these rebels 

expected divine intervention against Rome. Josephus mentions angelic help only against 

Sennacherib in the Jewish War, but it might have also been an argument ad  conlrario  

concerning the expectations o f  the rebels. In spite o f  the lack o f  direct evidence, some 

rebels may, at certain stages o f  the war, have speculated on angelic military help, 

particularly if they w ere familiar with the idea in 2 M accabees that in an actual historical 

war over Jerusalem, divine assistance was an important theme of the story. As indicated 

in chapter 2, in some (unfortunately much later) sources, angels were thought to be 

responsible for the defence o f  Jerusalem and the Temple in particular. It is therefore not 

impossible that speculation concerning angelic assistance played some role at least among 

some o f  the rebels during the Jewish War against Rome (66-70 CE).

There is no doubt that an ardent belief in heavenly supporters could have played an 

important psychological role during the wars, as a factor which could strengthen the 

courage and zeal o f  the warriors. The author o f  2 M accabees 11:9 enthusiastically 

describes the reaction o f  Judas’s army to the appearance o f  the heavenly rider: ‘With one 

accord they all blessed the God o f  mercy, and found themselves filled with such courage 

that they were ready to lay low not men only but the fiercest beasts and walls o f  iron.’ 

The investigation the psychological disposition o f  warriors who appeal for divine 

intervention would seem to be a very promising point o f  departure for future research.

Although the main contribution o f  this study has been to explore the previously 

neglected literary presentations o f  the warlike functions o f  angels, I would like to suggest
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that the notion that the Jewish rebels (or at least some o f  them) could have hoped for 

angelic intervention is reasonable. As is known, this type o f  expectation has appeared in 

various wars o f  different epochs. In the future, I hope to explore some socio- 

psychological models o f  the role o f  religious belief among soldiers and attempt to 

examine the Jewish revolt against Rome through the application o f  these theories.
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Appendix A: Contest between the good angel and the devil

It has been already said that angelic patrons o f  Israel not on ly  fight against her earthly 

enem ies but also protect it against the dem onic forces. The conception  o f  the rivalry betw een  the 

A ngel o f  Y ahw eh and Satan appears as early as Zechariah 3:1-5. The narrative says that in the 

heavenly courtroom the accusing angel and the A ngel o f  Y ahw eh confronted each other in 

an argument in w hich  the accused w as the high priest Joshua. Then, the A n gel o f  Y ahw eh' 

silenced Satan: in  mn’ ~\VV lown nirr’ m x ’l. The verb l y i  is usually translated as ‘rebuke’

(germ , s h e l te n )}  H ow ever, this translation is reductive and does not exactly  render the com plex  

significance o f  this word.^ Frequently denotes much more than reprimand. The root often  

denotes the idea o f  the em ission  o f  a sound. Ethiopic {‘IOC) m eans ‘cry out’, ‘groan’, 

‘clam our’, 'm oan ’, ‘w a il’, ‘ lam ent’.'* In Syrian A rab ic ,ya 'ara  sign ifies ‘b e llo w ed ’ .̂  In U garitic, 

g 'r  m eans to n e ig h .T h e  word ly), is associated w ith G od ’s con flict w ith the sea  (Ps 18:16=2

‘ Although in M l' these words are ascribed to Yahweh him self it seems that in fact it was Angel o f  Yahweh 

who was meant. He is constatnlly present in Zech 3 and he and Yahweh act as one. See R. Bauckham, Jude 

and the Relatives, 245-246; J. Tromp, The Assumption o f  Moses'. A Critical Edition with Commentary  (Brill: 

Leiden, 1993), 272 n. 1.

 ̂ A. A. M acintosh, “A consideration o f  Hebrew "lyj”, VT 19 (1969), 471. Similarly the noun m y j is usually 

translated as a 'rebuke ' or in i'erm an as Shelten, Drohung. Ibidem. Septuagint most often translates i n  by

In Vulgate increpare. In I'argums usually In Jastrow ’s dictionary it is translated as ‘to shout’, 'to  rebuke'. 

Dictionary o f  Targumim. 261. Interestingly, already the Jewish medieval comm entators were aware that the 

moral rebuke would be inadequate meaning for this word. S. C. Reif, “A note on K7’21 (1971), 241-244. 

 ̂ P. Joiion. "Notes de lexicographic hebraique”, Bihlica 6 (1925), 318-321; A. A. Macintosh, A Consideration 

o f Hebrew. 271-279; Sec also J. Day, G od’s Conflict with Dragon, 29; S. C, Reif, A note on IW, 241-244.

L. Wolf, Concise D iclionaiy o f  Ge 'ez, 209.

’ A. A. Macintosh. A Consideration o f  Hebrew, 472.

 ̂Or possibly: to cry out, to cough, to moan. J, Day, G od's Conflict with Dragon, 29.
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Sam 22:16; Job 26:11; Isa 50:2; Nah 1:4) and implies G od’s authority over the pow ers o f  chaos.' 

It is used in the sense o f  subduing evil powers.

In the above quoted fragm ent Zech 3:2 the verb appears in jussive. In this case it also seem s 

that Satan received m ore than a m oral rebuke. The w ord here m ight constitute a curse fo rm u la  

(Fluchformel).^  ly j  is sem antically  proxim ate to nK ^ and DSJT.̂  A ssum ing that sim ilarity, 

Pedersen translated the passage o f  Zechariah as: ‘Jahve verfluche dich, S a t a n ! T h e  w ord o f 

A ngel o f  Y ahw eh w orks as exorcism.^ Furtherm ore, Pedersen indicated the other parallel:

' Angel calls li'J ‘a technical term for God's rebuke of the chaos water’. Chaos and the Son o f Man. 82, 'The 

word ‘rebuke' (lyj) is used as a sort o f technical term to describe God’s battle with the Sea’. Ibidem, 165. 

Day in passages concerned with Yahweh's conflict with the sea renders ly j as ‘roar’, J. Day, G od’s Conflict 

with Dragon, 29.

'  J, Pedersen, Der Eid bei den Semiten. in Seinem Verhaltnis zu verwandlen Erscheinungen sowie die Stellung 

des Eides im Islam (Strasbourg: Karl J, I'rubner, 1914), 82, 108-109; A, A. Macintosh, A consideration of 

Hebrew, 111.

 ̂ S. C. Reif, A note on ISIJ, 242. C f A. A. Macintosh, A Consideration of Hebrew, 276-277; Mai 2:2-3.

'' ‘Dem Qyi steht ly i sehr nahe’, Pedersen, Der Eid bei den Semiten. 82,

 ̂ Der Eid bei den Semiten. 82,

 ̂ See Mk 3:12; Luke 4:41. See E. Sorensen, Possession and Exorcism in the New Testament and Early 

Christianity (WUNT 2/157; Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck. 2002), 54, Quite different sort o f exorcism is mentioned 

in the Book of Tobit, In this work it is Raphael who is sent ‘to bind Asmodeus the evil 

demon,’(6fjoai A ano6a-uv TO jrovr|g6v 6ain6vLov) (3:17), Asmodeus was driven off by an apotropaic ritual 

advised to Tobiah by Raphael, Asmodeus headed straight for Upper Egypt where he was bound by an angel 

(e'6r|oev a u to  6 ayyeXoc,). The Sinaiticus Tobit version differs from the Codex Vaticanus text. We read in the 

text as follows: K a l  PadCaa;; Pa<par|?i auve:it66L08v aijtov  e K e i  K a l  ejte6iiaev j r a g a x Q f j i i a  (8:3). In the 

fragments of the Book o f Tobit found in Qumran (4Q 196-200) there is lack of passage concerning the 

exorcism and binding o f Asmodeus. The name Asmodeus was traditionally explained as the Avestan or 

Middle Persian word, equalling aesma daeva, ‘demon o f wrath’, an associate o f Ahriman. However the 

Persian origin of the name was challenged and it was connected with Hebrew 7i3tt'-‘to destroy’, ‘exterminate’, 

Asmodeus would be, therefore, the ‘one who destroys’, angelic destroyer (see e,g, Wis 18:25). In the Iranian 

texts appears only aesma and though he is daeva these two words are not put together. Given this Barr 

remarks: ‘The customary theory depends, therefore, on taking as one name two words, one of which is name 

in original and the other a description; but these two words in Iranian apparently do not normally occur 

together in this way. This is not insuperable difficulty, but it makes the identity of the two terms less obvious 

than might at first be supposed.' J. Barr, The Question o f Religious Influence, 215. In the Talmudic text 

Asmodeus is called: and He is called king of demons {b.Pesahim 122b) See also b.Gittin 68a-b;

\
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‘D esw agen  kann  es para lle l m it W orten , die » ze rs t6 ren«  bedeu ten , steh en . P sa lm  9 ,6 .’ ' 

T h e re fo re , it is p lau s ib le  tha t the l y j  co u ld  refer to  a sound  w ith  a stro n g  co n n ec tio n  w ith  its 

physica l effect.^

T he idea  o f  a  co n tes t be tw een  the  good  angel and  S atan  co n ce rn in g  th e  hu m an  being 

a p p ea rs  in severa l o ther w orks.^ In the B o o k  o f  Ju b ilees  M as tem a  and  the angel o f  the  p resence '' 

co n fro n ts  each  o th e r becau se  M astem a firstly  accuses A b rah am  {Jub  17 :15-18 :16) and  later 

op p o ses to  M oses in h is co n fro n ta tio n  w ith  pharaoh  {Jub  4 8 ). T he  la tter co n flic t is m en tio n ed  by 

the D a m a scu s  R u le  (C D  5 :1 7 -1 9 ), a lth o u g h  instead  o f  M astem a appears  B elia l: 

iH’HK nxi njn’ ns '7V’'‘?3 np’i Dmxn 7’n imsi rui’a iny d’jdw’d
‘F or in an c ien t tim es, M oses and  A aron  arose  by the hand o f  the P rince o f  ligh ts and  B elial in his 

cu n n in g  ra ised  up Jan n es and  h is b ro th e r’^

B auckham  notes tha t in all th ese  fragm en ts the pow er o f  S atan  aga in s t Israe l res ted  on  h is pow er 

to  accuse  her.^

T he m o s t s ig n ifican t tex t regarded  conflic ts  o f  the tw o  an g e lic  figu res are  4Q  A m ra m  and 

Jude  9 .’ W e have a lready  d ea lt w ith  the fo rm er e lsew here , so w e w ould  like to  focus on  the latter 

passage . T h is tex t is sim ila r to  Z ech ariah  3. T he tex t o f  J u d e  ou tlin es  the co n fro n ta tio n  o f

Testament o f  Salomon  5:7-8. On the occurrence ol' Asmodeus in later Jewish literature see M. Uutter, 

Asmodeus (’A0|.i0(5ar0!;) in DDD. 107; J. A. Fitzmyer, Tobit (Berlin: de Gruyter. 2003), 151. Sec also F. H. 

Reusch, "Der Damon Asmodaus im Buche robias”, TQ 38 (1856) 422-445; P. Haupt, “A sm odeus”, JBL  40 

(1921), 174-178; L. 11. Gray, “The Meaning o f  the Name Asmodaeus”, JR A S  (1934). 790-792; S. Shaked, The 

Zoroastrian Demon o f  Wrath, Tradition und Translation, Festschrift fu r  Carsten Colpe zum  65. Geburstag  

(Berlin 1994), 285-291; M. llutter, Asmodeus, 106-108.

’ Ibidem.

 ̂ Likewise Day understands this as ‘G od’s anger and the effective working out o f  his anger.’ G od's Conflict 

with the Dragon. 29. The similar conception was proposed by the Jewish medieval commentator. R eif writes 

about David Qimhi: ‘Qimhi identifies the m y j with the physical forcc behind the wind and even the wind 

itself.' S. C. Reif. A Note on "lyj, 243.

’ K. Berger, "Der Slreit des gulen und des bosen Engels um die Seele”, JS J  4 (1973), 1-18.

See J. C. VanderKam. " 'rhe Angel o f  the Presence in the Book o f  Jubilees”, DSD 1 (2000), 382.

'  CDSE. 131, On the Hebrew text, see M. Broshi, The Damascus Document, 19.

 ̂Jiide and Relatives. 247.

 ̂ K. Berger, “Der Streit des guten und des bosen Engels um die Seele. Beobachtungen zu 4QAm rb und Judas 

9", J5 ./4  (l>-)73). 1-18.
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M ichael w ith Satan: ‘But w hen the archangel M ichael, contending w ith the devil, disputed about 

the body o f  M oses, he did not presum e to pronounce a reviling judgm ent upon him , but said,

“The Lord rebuke you .”

6  be  MLXOtf|>  ̂ 6  a g x a y y e X o q ,  o t e  tro 5iaP6A,cp 6iaK giv6nevo<;

6L£^eYETG k eqI t o \ 3  M coiiaeax; aronaroq, ov)k £ToA.|.iriaev k q i o i v  

ejteveyKEiv p?^ao(pT)|aia(;, aXXa el:itev ’EmTi(.nioai ooi Kijgioq

The question o f  the source o f  Jude 9 w as w idely  d iscussed . It is virtually certain that it w as 

derived from  the A ssu m ption  o f  M oses. The lost ending o f  the A ssu m ption  o f  M oses {T estam ent 

o f  Moses)'" presented the dispute betw een M ichael and Satan concerning the body (ooj|.ia) o f  

M oses or his soul.^ H ow ever, w e do not know  the exact nature o f  this dispute. N evertheless, the 

w ords 6LaK0Lv6 |ievo i; 6LeX,eYeTO indicate a verbal form o f  conflict. It is also plausible that the 

word u n , w hich  occurs in 4Q A m ram  6 (1 :1 0 -1 1 ) , there refers to a quasi-juridical dispute.^

There are several other texts referring to this con flict that could be based on the ending  

o f  A ssu m ption  o f  M oses, Jude 9. This tradition w as m entioned by the Origen (R ufinus’ 

translation o f  the Principles).'^ One am ong the texts seem s to be peculiar. It com es from the

' In 1861 A. M. Ceriani published the Latin sixth century palimpsest which he discovered in the Ambrosian 

Library' o f  Milan. This Latin fragment, which is translated from Greek, is known as the Assumption o f  Moses 

or Testament o f  Moses. Bauckham, however, claims that the Assumption o f  Moses is later and different work 

than the Greek version o f  Testament o f  Moses which these Latin parts were published by Ceriani. See R. 

Bauckham, Jude and Relatives. On the discussion, see J. R. Davila, The Provenance o f  Pseudepigrapha, 

Jewish, Christian or Other? (SJSJ 105; Leiden: Brill, 2005), 149-154.

 ̂ J. I'romp, The Assumption o f  Moses, 270-272. Berger claims that it was a soul which constituted an object 

o f dispute whereas Tromp argues that ‘such a dispute does not necessarily concern the destination o f  dead 

man's soul.’ The Assumption o f  Moses, 276; K. Berger, “Der Streit des guten und des bosen Engels um die 

Seele”, JSJ 4 (1973), 1-18. On the Persian analogy o f  the fight over the soul o f  godly man, see W. O. E. 

Oesterley, “Persian Angelology and Demonology”, in Occident and Orient, Gaster Anniversary Volume, B. 

Schnidler (ed.) in coll. with A. Marmorstein (London: Taylor’s Foreign Press, 1936), 461.

 ̂ Milik remarks: ‘Le terme nin, ((contestation (legale), lutte» revient souvent dans actes et contrats.’J. T. 

Milik, 4Q visions de 'Amram. 80. C f P. J. Kobelski, M ekhizedek and Melchiresa, 29; R. Bauckham, Jude 

and Relatives, 248.

 ̂ De Principiis I1I.2.I. Origen says that Michael argued against Satan claims: ‘archangel Michael, when 

disputing with the devil regarding the body o f  Moses, says that the serpent, being inspired by the devil, was

\
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P a la ea  H isto rica , a B y zan tin e  co llec tion  o f  b ib lica l leg en d s .' T he  tex t w as p rob ab ly  w ritten  in 

the n in th -e lev en th  cen tu ries , bu t p rese rv es an c ien t Jew ish  trad itio n s , so m e  o f  w h ich  are derived  

from  Jew ish  ap o cry p h a l w orks.^

A nd the M oses said  to  Jesus the son o fN a v e , ‘L et us go  up in to  m o u n ta in ’. A nd 

w hen  they  had gone  up, M oses saw  the land o f  p rom ise , and  he sa id  to  Jesus,

‘G o d ow n  to the peop le  and  te ll th em  that M oses is d e a d ’. A n d  Jesu s  w en t dow n 

to  the p eo p le , bu t M oses cam e to  end  o f  h is life. A n d  S am u e l (Z a |aoufiX ) tried  

to  bring  h is body  d ow n  to the peop le , so  tha t th ey  m igh t m ak e  h im  (it) a  god.

B ut M ichael the c h ie f  cap ta in  (aQxiaTQCxTriYoq) by the co m m an d  o f  G od  cam e 

to  take h im  (it) and  rem ove  h im  (it), and Sam uel res isted  h im , and  th ey  fough t 

(6 i£ |.iuxovT o). So the c h ie f  cap ta in  w as angry  and rebuked  h im , say in g , ‘M ay 

the L ord  reb u k e  y ou , dev il (5 id p o X e)^ !’ A nd  so the ad v ersa ry  w as d e fea ted  and 

took  flight, but the a rchange l M ichael rem oved  the body  o f  M oses to  the  p lace 

w here he w as co m m an d ed  by C hris t ou r G od, and  no  one saw  the bu ria l-p lace  

o f  Moses.'*

T h is  tex t d iffers so s ig n ifican tly  from  J u d e  9 th a t w e can safe ly  co n c lu d e  th a t it is no t d irec tly  

d ep en d en t on it.^ S am uel, the adversary  o f  M ichael is ac tua lly  the  d ev il, S am ael (Eaf^ari?^).^ T he

the cause o f  Adam and love's transgression (Michahel archangelus cum diabolo disputans de corpore Moysi 

ait a diabolo inspiratum serpentem causam extistisse praevaricationis Adae et Bvae).’

' See A, Vassiliev, Anecduta Graeco-Byzantina  (M oscow, Universitatis Caesareae, 1893).

 ̂ See D. Flusser, ‘‘Palaea Historical An Unknown Source o f  Biblical Legends, Studies in Aggadah and Folk- 

Literature”, SH  22 (1971), 73. C f  R. Bauckham, Jude and Relatives, 250.

 ̂ 5tdpo>.£ is used in the l.XX o f  Zeeh 3:2 as a translation o f  luii'n. The rest o f  the text is dependent upon a 

Semitic source that relys on Zech 3:2, R. Bauckham, Jude and Relatives, 250-251.

I follow Bauckham 's translation. R. Bauckham. Jude and  Relatives, 250.

 ̂ Sec F<. Bauckham, Jude and Relatives, 250.

See Ethiopic Book o f  Enoch  6:7; Ascension o f  Isaiah  1:8.11; 2:1; 3:13; 5:15-16; 7:9; 11:41); 3 Bar 4:8; 9:7. 

The conllict between Michael and Samael is also well attested in rabbinic literature. See G. Stemberger, 

"Samael und Uzza". in 11. Lichtenberger. A. Lange, D. Romheld. Die Ddmonen: Die Damonologie der 

israelitisch-jitdischen und friihchristlichen Literatur im Kontext ihrer Umwelt (Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 

2003), 644,
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conflict rather does not have ju rid ical character but physical one. M ichael is depicted as the 

m ilitary leader (dgxioxgdT riyoq). It is also said that Sam ael and M ichael fought (6ie|id%ovTo).

hi spite o f  long traditions o f  a m ilitary connection with M ichael it seem s that in this text 

we deal w ith the secondary  intrusion w hich replaced a legal dispute am ong tw o adversaries.' 

The m ilitarisation o f  this contest was probably due to the Byzantine conceptions and the cult o f  

w arlike angels.^ The other texts that refer to the lost ending o f  the A ssum ption  o f  M oses 

{Testam ent o f  M oses) tradition present the conflict betw een M ichael and Devil as a legal 

dispute.^

A part from  the w ork we quoted above Berger lists others w orks w hich belong to 

com m on tradition o f  the struggle betw een two angels: Koim esis o f  John o f  Saloniki;'' Shepherd  

o f  H ennas, M and. 6:2; Ethiopia A pocalypse o f  M ary,^ E thiopia B ook o f  A ngels f  D euteronom y 

Rabbah 11:10; and the Syriac A pocalypse o f  P au l^

In conclusion, w ork such as 4Q Amram  and Jude  indicate that the m o tif o f  the legal dispute 

betw een good and bad angels was well know n in the first century CE.

M ilik very cautiously indicated on a text 4Q EnG iants 7 (PI.X X X I) as a first attestation o f  

the com bat betw een the archangel and Satan. We m ay only agree w ith him  that this allusion 

rem ains very uncertain.* M ichael plays relevant role in the Books o f  A dam  and  Eve. He is the 

opponent o f  Satan in this work. W hen Set is bitten by the beast, identified later w ith Satan, Set 

and Eve called for G o d ’s help against the beast. God sent M ichael in reply to this request. 

M ichael is called Protector o f  the Souls (40:13). It is relevant that M ichael in this w ork is the 

first angel w ho paid hom age to  the hum an being (14).

' R. Bauckham, Jude and Relatives, 252.

 ̂ This cult was firmly involved with the figure of Kaisar. As Rohland remarks: ‘Der Kult des kriegerischen 

Erzengels, wie er vom 4, bis ins 7. Jh. im romischen Ostreich gebliiht hat, ist vor allem der Kult des 

Schutzhcrrn der christlichen Fuhrer.’ J. P. Rohland, Der Erzengel Michael, 135.

 ̂They include Slavonic Life o f  Moses 16; {Pseudo-) Oecumenius, in Jud 9; Cramer’s Catena.

M. Jugie, Patrologia Orientalis 19 (1926), 344-438.

 ̂ “Apocr>'pha de beata Maria virgine”, in M. ChaTne (ed.), Scriptores Aethiopici 22-23 (Louvain: Imprimerie 

Orientaliste, 1955).

 ̂W. Lcslau, Falasha Anthology (Yale Judaica Series 6; New Heaven: Yale University Press, 1951), 53.

 ̂G. Ricciotti, “Apocalypsis Pauli syriace”, Orientalia 2 (1933), 1-25, 120-149.

* The Books o f  Enoch. 314.
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Appendix B: Fravashi

A lth o u g h  it seem s m ost likely  th a t b e lie f  in w arlike  an g e ls  resu lted  m ain ly  from  the 

d ev e lo p m en t o f  Israe lite  re lig ion  certa in  la ter fo reign  in fluence  is no t en tire ly  ex c lu d ed . This 

p rim arily  co n ce rn s  the P ers ian  an g e lo lo g y . T he P ersians be liev ed  in su p e rn a tu ra l figu res ca lled  

F ravash i (frav arti, fravahar, fraohar), the  sp iritua l co u n te rp a rt o f  m an. It has been  a rg u ed  by 

Jam es H. M o u lton  th a t th o se  Z o ro astrian  figu res in fluenced  Jew ish  a n g e lo lo g y .' O th e r scho la rs  

have been  m ore scep tica l, see ing  here  ra ther ‘an Iran ian  co n cep t w hich  b rid g es the G raeco - 

R om an  d a im o n -g en iu s  and the Iran ian  daena. ^

T he lo n g est Y ash t (13 ) in the A vesta  is ded ica ted  en tire ly  to  F ravash i. F ravash i w ere 

sp iritua l be ings , part o f  hu m an  perso n a lity  bu t p re-ex isten t. E ach  ind iv idual p o ssessed  a F ravash i 

from  the m o m en t o f  b irth  un til h is decease . A fte r dea th  the F ravash i o f  the ind iv id u a ls  re tu rn s to 

the heaven ly  realm  to live as an ind iv idua lized  F ravash i o f  th a t person.^ T hey  re sem b led , to 

som e degree , the R om an G en ius. M anes  and G reek  uyuO oq  6aL|aov. T he E gyp tian  co n cep tio n  o f  

K a is ak in  to  th em  but ce rta in ly  independen t. S im ilarly  to  the an g e ls  they  w ere  asso c ia ted  w ith 

the stars."* It has been  no ted  tha t F ravash i b ear som e resem b lan ce  to  th e  g u a rd ian  angels^ 

a lthough  the d iffe ren ces w ere  a lso  no t o v erlooked  by  the scholars.*  M o u lton  has in d ica ted  that

' i t  is His Angel", J7 5  3 (1902), 514-527.

’ See A. D. de Conick, Seek to See Him: Ascent and  Vision Mysticism in the G ospel o f  Thomas (Leiden: Brill, 

19%). 151.

’ S. A. Nigosian. The Zoroastrian Faith. Tradition Modern Research (M ontreal: M cGill-Queen's University 

Press. 1993). 83.

J. II. Moulton, Early Zoroastrianism  (Amsterdam: Philo. 1972, reprint o f  the 1913 edition), 279.

’ See e.g. C. 11. Kraeling, “The Apocalypse o f  Paul and the iran isch e  Erlosungsm ysterium ’”, HTR  24 (1931), 

209-244. D. D. Hannah omits Fravashi in his article whereas he mentions other figures similar to Jewish 

guardian angels. See (juardian Angels and Angelic, 414-416.

 ̂ Duchesne-Guillemin writes: ‘Chaque homme- du moins chaque homme juste- a eu sa fravasi, a ete 

detenteur. par dela le trepas. d 'une force protectrice. Celle-ci, remarquons- le, s ’exeree non pas en faveur, 

comme le ferait celle d 'un  ange gardien, mais au benefice de ceux qui I’invoquent.’ La religion de I'lran  

ancient (Paris: Presses universitaires, 1962), 328.
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the conception o f  Fravashi accounts for M att 18:10 and A cts 12:15. He also points out that the 

princes o f  the nation in D aniel and the angels o f  the churches in Rev 2-3 have affinity with 

conception o f  Fravashi.'

The Fravashi w ere associated w ith the cult o f  dead and w ere perceived as a collective 

host: many hundreds, m any thousands, m any tens o f  thousands and m yriads o f  m yriads (Yashl 

13.65). Perhaps originally, Fravashi w ere identified with the souls o f  fam ous warriors. Some 

scholars have suggested that they w ere com posite divinities, nam ely the com bination o f  hero- 

cult and ancestor cult. K ellens w rites w ith regard to them , ‘La troupe des Fravasi a une insistant 

coloration guerriere. Lourdem ent arm ee, brandissant devant I’ennem i I’etendard de guerre, elle 

vient sur terr preter concours aux guerrriers qui I’invoquent dans les form es requises.’^

They appeared as brass^ arm ed w arriors, com ing to help in the battle or defeat the daevas.'*

‘In fearful battles they are the w isest for help’ (Yasht 13.17). They give victory to their invoker 

(Yasht 13.24). They are said to fight at the right hand o f  the reigning lord (Y asht 13.63).

‘We worship the good, strong, beneficent Fravashis o f  the faithful, w ho rout the tw o w ings o f  an 

army standing in battle array, w ho make the centre swerve, and sw iftly pursue onw ards, to help 

the faithful and to distress the doers o f  evil deeds.’ (Y asht 13.39)

‘They look like a gallant w arrior who, girded up and w atchful, fights for the hoard he has 

treasured up ’ (Y asht 13.67).

Tuschling points out that the concept o f  hum ans and angels fighting side by side, seen in 

the Qum ran war scroll m ay be influenced by the idea o f  the Fravashi. H ow ever he adds that 

biblical fragm ents such as Josh 5:14 and 2 Kings 6:15-17 testify that the idea o f  the m ilitant 

divine protectors was rooted in Jew ish thought.^ It is difficult to com pletely exclude the Persian 

influence on the Jew ish religious thought, albeit its extent is very unclear. N onetheless, we are

' Early Zoroastrianism, 324.

 ̂ J. Kellens, “Les I-ravasi”, in J. Ries (ed.), Anges el Demons, Actes du Collogue de Liege et de Loiivain-la- 

Neiive (Homo rellgiosus 14: Louvain-la-Neuve: Centre d’histoire des religions, 1989), 100.

 ̂Cf. Dan 10:6; Rev 1:15; Rev 2:18. Brass is mentioned in the context o f angelic weapon only in a late (third- 

fourth century?) Sefer Ha-Razim 2:75: ‘These are they who stand in the fitlh step. They grasp shield (nri) 

and spear (riQin), and brass helmets (nii^nj i'niDi) are on their heads, and their garments are coats o f mail.’

M. A. Morgan, Sepher Ha-Razim, 55.

‘We worship the good, strong, beneficent Fravashis o f the faithful; with helms of brass, with weapons of 

brass, with armour of brass; who struggle in the fights for victory in garments o f light, arraying the battles and 

bringuig them forwards, to kill thousands of Daevas.’

 ̂Angels and Orthodoxy, 25 n. 79.
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inclined to think that the development o f  the Biblical tradition sufficiently explains the 

appearance o f the warrior angels in the Second Temple literature, although some particular 

features o f this development could be ascribed to foreign influence.
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